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hese vast United
States, as represent~d
through our nations's
Capitol, held ties to
most of the students of the
University of Richmond. From
California to New York, Maine
to Florida we came here as
students seeking an academic
education, but what we learned
expanded far from the classroom.
Because we were so geographically
diverse, we brought our own
ideas, values, and expectations to
enrich the experience that was
Richmond.

Opening

e came to the University
of Richmond full of
dreams and expectations.
Although reluctant at
first, we soon learned the
ins and outs of college life. Meeting
new people became less frightening
and choosing a roommate was
definitely more appealing than
receiving a name and address in the
mail. Then it came time to choose a
i..... . .....-.. ......_ major and ultimately, look for a job.
While contemplating life in the real
world, we realized that we had
unconsGiously formed ties that bind.

Opening

e came together here}
in the city of
Richmond, more
specifically} the
University. Arriving
from larger cities} in some cases}
and smaller ones in others} most
explored the possibilities that
unfolded outside the campus gates.
Finding challenges complemented
with some encouragement} many
of us decided to remain in
Richmond; for the snow wasn}t as
deep as New England and spring
came much sooner.

Opcn1nf!

This was
the best aspect of college life,
the part
w h e r e
friends were made, and
good times were had by
all. Here, student life
depicts every facet that
we discovered while we
were here and shows
just how diverse we
could be if anybody
took the time to notice.
From special events on
campus to elJ ryday
common sigh s, we did
something to remember. Ofeourse, academics w"ere always our
pu pose, but fun was
our motivation.
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Rock around lhe clock ... The
Pier was alwa)S available so that
orga nizations could hold events.

Lisa Woodcock and Randall Jenkins danced to the tunes of Zulu
Tango in one of Delta Gamma 's
Anchor Splash events.

ap ne ams
Cro~ded

house ... The menu at
the Pier brought on an onslaught
of student\ eagerly a,... aiting the

food being offered. At 6:30 pm.
there ..... as al ..... ays a guaran tee that
the line will be st retching out the

door.

Fast food for fast times ... The

Pier provided a quick altcrnati\'C
to the Dining Hall for those ""ho
have to cat on the run. The new
lights. red and blue banners. and
plant lined wallit gave the Pier a
new atmo"lphcre.

Karyn Akin I
Aimee Clare Alderfer I
Karen E. At.under 2
S..an Alexander I

Jen11yAlf011SOl

Jeffrey A.lkbcu I
Suaa11Alkire3
Cbrislie Allen I

Lighl up my life ... Cosmetic
changes to the old familiar Dry
Dock have tr::i.nsformcd it into a
new and exciting Pier. One of
these additions is the neon sign
that grabs you upon cntr)' .

after the renovation
of the Dry D0ck, the
new food alternative is

ow a-Pier-ing
ne of the newest additions to the University felt limited in the amount of food they could purchase
t~i~ year w.as The Pier. Not only did it offer a at The Pier using their meal cards. "It is really frustratdrning option for meal plan students, but it ing," affirmed Colleen Ohle, "when you spend four
also offered a wide range of entertainment. Compared cents more than your meal card allows, and you have to
to the Dry Dock of previous years, The Pier had more of change your whole order."
a "gathering place" image. With a tremendous remodWith its amazing sound system provided in part by
eling job over the summer, it became one of the nicest the class of 1987, The Pier was also a great place for
spots on campus. Featuring a panoramic view of the night life. It offered a variety of Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday night entertainWesthampton Lake, it was
ment, especially for those
peaceful during the day and
who did not choose greek
calm and romantic at night.
life. Some events included
One student, Brooke Pem- "It is really frustrating when you
berton, found the view, "gorspend four cents more than your live bands, DJ's, comedians,
magicians, and hynotists .
geous, especially in the fall
Monday nights, students
with the sun shining behind meal card allows and you have to
gathered around The Pier's
the gazebo, the wind blowing change your whole order.''
on the lake, and the leaves
- Colleen Ohle big screen television for
Mond ay Night Football.
changing colors.''
From nine until twelve midMost students used The
night, The Pier Coffeehouse
Pier as an alternate for the
dining hall. The Pier was usually busy during normal menu offered pizza, nachos, and mocktails , non-alcomeal hours with lines of people who were in a rush to holic cocktails.
Students appreciated the flexibility in meal plans
pick up a quick bite before their next class or meeting.
Some people just liked to take food back to their rooms. and weekend activities that The Pier gave them. It
The favorite foods served at The Pier included bagels, became another place where those ties were established
salads, and frozen yogurt. Even so, most students still and strengthened.
- Angie Bauer
found the dining hall the best place to eat, because they
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Daphne Tams

Troy Andrews l
ltelh Appert J
J"""ph I\. Aran~osi I

Kristin N. A r - 3
~E.

Arnold3

James Arnold 2
JcuAniC Arnold I
Christie M. Arriaglon 3
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ell Built
What used to hold 24 ,794 volumes that now con-

Stage three of the plan was the renovation of the
0,000 square feet and is now original library. This created additional space for of130,000 square feet? The answer, something near and fices, classrooms, archives, storage, and the educationdear to R:icbtilOOdstuden s, is the Boatwright Library. al curriculum lab.
Although it provided a new, roomy atmosphere for
The combination of materials added for new academic. pr91rams and volur:nes added to keep the collec- students to work in, the construction did cause some
tion current, created the demand for a three stage plan problems, too. Classes normally held in the library were
to renovate parts of the library and construct an addi- cancelled because of excess noise. Students, of course,
had no problem with this,
tion. "The good part abOut
but it did put class schedules
the addition is that it gave us
behind. During exam week,
more space to study and the "The good part about the addition is that
students studying in the lisocial sections like the sec- it gave us more space to study and the
brary complained about the
ond floor were isolated." de- social sections like the second floor were
noise, but the construction
cided Mahri Aste.
isolated."
crew was cooperative and reStage one of the $5 mill' on
- Mahri Aste
sponsive. Tom Upton offered
plan was completed in uan unacademic complaint,
gust 1987. It renovated \he
"The addition took up too
existing 1976 addition. ~ ovidin new offices meetin rooms, storage space, and a
much valuable parking space."
larger reference section.
Overall, the renovation and addition to the library
Stage two of the plan was the construction of the was very successful. When asked if he felt that the
addition on the west end of the library. The 48,000 addition was needed, Roger Koury answered, "For UR
square foot addition provided a great deal of needed
to be recognized as a prominent college, I think the
space. The government documents were moved to the
library needed to provide more resources." According
to Mr. John Tyson, University Librarian, the progress
first floor adjacent to the reference section, while both
the business reference section and the periodical secand work done were commendable, creating a great
tion acquired new space. Although several problems
asset to the University.
were encountered in the construction of the new addi- Sharon Matson
tion, the project was finished close to schedule.

tains 650 0001 W:ttat was

Ma hri Aste 3

eth Babbitt
dy Bae
Cathy
iley
Gregory

3
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J. Todd Baldanza
0 . L.ncc Baldwin I

Joint Baldyga )
~l!alltllatfl

Joyce Banb I

JOICllh A. Baralta )
&ryn M. Barken I
Lura Kay 8amelle 3
Lila Barrett I
Amy BarTOWt I
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'Hiph1 ~ind lh addililm \\ere empt~ \'" v.ccl..cnd,. \, lhc mcrcun
cln,ppcd. thc pla,llc t:o\crcd ''in·d11''' did liulc to h·cp chill~ \\inh:r air out\1dc

Tbdinalnoor ... Working on 1he
third and final noor mcanl 1hal
the end of the construction was
near Students delighted as the
work ended. especially those
Thomas Hall resident\ who were
ol\\-akcned at 7:00 am by the noise
of the machines.

ture. and unmarked \\-alls. \1 elis-

Just like ma mma's ... Cooking in
the apartments was definitely a
relief from 3 years in the Dining
I bll. Leanna Hanger and John
R)an e1'pcrimcnted in the kitchen
IT) ing to learn some of mamma's

.. a Watson kept her apartment as

:-.ecrcts.

Tho happ) housekeeper ... The
new ;.1partments came equipped
"ith brand new carpets. furni-

dc:tn

a~

the day she mo\ed in due

to her affinity ror a clean living
cnvironmcnL

Nar) a cloud in lhe sky? ... The
location of the new apartments

h;_td many seniors walking across
the intramural field to get to their
cla<Scs. The cloud rilled sky pro·
vidcd protection from the early
morning rays as this student
head!l to class.

Daaiel f. Bird I
81ab-8lrindclli I
Lois Bisll 3
Rab lllao;k t
Torrey lllactwdl 3
Todd D. Blallloa 3
Orepy~3

Dami F. Bltomo Z

the birth of the new
apartments provided more

Kartn Dunham

•

•

1v1ng room
uch to the delight of one hundred upperclass decision was made to gradually phase out the "Mods"
students, the University added twenty-five and this fall, the demolition of these units required a
units to the University Forest Apartments. housing alternative.
Because the existing apartments had been such a
Construction began in April 1987, and these apartments were completed for the students' arrival in Au- popular lifestyle option with students, and also because
the cost of twenty-five units
gust '87. The new units were
was half the cost of consimilar in design to the older
structing a new residence
apartments and were located
hall, the University opted to
adjacent to the intramural "It's fabulous! Everything is new meet the demand for living
fields.
carpeting, walls, paint, and furni- space by expanding the UniAccording to Ron Inlow,
Director of Food and Auxil- ture. Also, the parking is better and versity Forest Apartments.
Inlow commented that he
iary Services, the decision to we have a nice front yard."
felt the decision had been a
build more apartments was
- Henry Godfrey good one. As Maribeth
corporate, involving input
Cowan, Area Coordinator
from the professional Stusupervising the apartments,
dent Affairs staff and the
Board of Trustees. Additional apartments were neces- said, "The students just love 'em." Echoing her enthusary because of the University's desire to eliminate siasm, Henry Godfrey volunteered , "It's fabulous! Ev"less than optimum" housing, particularly the erything is new - carpeting, walls, paint, and furni"Mods."
ture. The new apartments are also safer because the
The "Mods," modular housing units located near the sliding glass door in the back of the old design has been
Law Dorms, were intended to be temporary but housed improved with a regular bolted door. Also, the parking
male students for nearly ten years. Three years ago, the is better and we have a nice front yard."
- Megan Mitchell

M

Dede Boudincl 3
Debbie Bourne l
Amanda Bower I
Eric Bowman 3
Kim Boyer l
Lauren Marpret Buyer I
Vincent Bnlcaa I
Cheryl Bracy I

the old Thomas, criticized, "1 love the new renovating,
however, the color scheme is a little too feminine for
me."
Along with new plumbing improvements, the laundry room was expanded and modernized. A weight
room was also created in the basement, complete with
universal equipment. New carpet was laid throughout,
except for the fifth noor hallway where a brick-colored
slate noor and skylight were discovered. Both of these,
plus some scalloped windows, also on the fifth noor,
were left, preserving Thomas's old charm.
Individual rooms were redone, as well. The walls were
repaired , new ceiling tiles,
"l love the new renovating, howev· windows, and screens were
er, the color scheme is a little too installed. Each room was
equipped with a new sprinfeminine for me."
- Dave Hoernig kler system, a ceiling-installed smoke detector, overload sockets for computers,
Javery run down. However,
individual air conditionan
arson admitted, "When I
furniture.
Cargo
new
and
system,
ing
renovation.
new
the
by
rived, I was pleasantly surprised
Four months and an estimated $1.5 million later, the
Now I feel that it's the best dorm around."
crews cleared Thomas only four days before the
work
re-done.
were
ceilings
In the dorm itself, all walls and
arrived. When the dust cleared, Thomas Hall
freshmen
the
of
much
and
Dips were taken out of the floors,
dorm for the University to be proud of
modern
a
was
the
of
interior
The
winding was taken out of the halls.
tie to the past.
preserved
a
and
Randy
by
created
building was done in a color scheme,
salmons,
containing
Darnell of the Physical Plant,
- Doug Schacht
mauves, blues, and grays. David Hoernig, who lived in
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To"'ering abole the rest ... One
or 1hc m3n) cosmetic renovations
undcrl3ken in the <.,ummcr was an
C>;tcnsivc remodeling jOb or
Thomas Hall. In addition 10 the
interior. the c~tcrior \\as also re·
done in terms or the building
~tructure and overall landscap·
ing..

Worlh the ~eigh1 ... A weight

room in the basement 1.1f Thoma..,
Hall "'a"' a lu~ur) provided lO
only a fc\\ dorm<.,. Oa\·id \\-hill
use.., the nc"" room to it.., follcst
"ith workout\ and c'<.crci<.,C\

A clean slate • . • Despite the rcn·
ovation._, the 5th noor of Thomas
I tall retained its trnditional look
\)f tile noor\. decorati~e "'indO\\o;,,
and a nc"" ly uncovered \k) light.
Pete Kraha cover.., the newly in·
~tailed dry wall with po<.,lers and

other dccorationo;.

Chip lluhlcr I
Chn~ Burch Z
\fo.hacl T. Rurncm: J
\htthc" R. Burn., I
Chm; Burwn I

Karen Buschme\er 3
Su an A 8ut1 2

\lichod I. B)rn
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\Vorlh a thousand ¥.ords ... To '\.a) that posters add char~
acter to a dorm room \\Ould be an underqatement. In the
case of this second floor room in Lora Robins. posters run
the gamut from se..;:y to sentimental

Pepe Lopez. por fa~ o r ... A bar in the living room was a
great sho"casc for dhpla)ing empt)" hollies full of good
memories. Gentry Kendall's art\\Ork graces the wall while
he and Chris Cald"ell share \OlllC spirits.

Carhy Astle
On the phone ttith her beau ... Instead of hanging posters
and pictures on dorm room walls, some students choose
the more anistic approach. Taking full advantage of her
talent. Emcl}n Wampler created a design \\Orth bowing
for.

Li:ia <:urrigg I
Th\1mas Canuthtn J

Ja) Caner
Scou 1 Casey
Judy Ca.<tagna
l hri,topher J. Ca1aoc...,
Lauren Cato
Jennifer C.tulficld

I
I
3

I
I
I

Shoots no"° , s hots later ... Every room needs something to
release the tension of o;,tudying. A ba,ket ball hoop spelled
relief for Pete f\.ratsa.

in an effort
to personalize the room,
the students set out to

eek the walls
f you looked very closely, you saw that stu- refrigerators were standard features. Amy Street addents here were not all the same, despite ru- mitted, ··1 know TV is not very condusive to studying,
mors of homogenousness. Behind closed doors, but I have to see my soaps!" While keeping up with the
dorm rooms and apartments revealed the real personal- times, students began tuilding entertainment centers
in their rooms by adding compact disc players, VCR's
ities within.
At the beginning of the year, a great deal of time and the ever-popular answering machines.
Once all the basic items were in place, next came the
passed while planning what went where. "Setting up a
room is a complex task," informed Jennifer Culver. decorating. Selection of posters, pictures. and paintings
"You have to consider each roommate's tastes, values livened up the walls. "Personalization of the room is
and the maximum effiency of the stereo and refrigera- key," directed Cindy Woods ...The room has to be your
den, study. dining room, and
tor." Knowing your roombedroom." Adding to this
mate always helped with detheory, Caroline Ferris said,
sign, but since room sizes
"How you decorate is very impor- "How you decorate is very
and characteristics varied,
new plans were required tant; it should reflect your own per- important; it should reflect
your own personality.''
each year.
sonality."
Finally, everythin was set
For those students who
- Caroline Ferris for pa rents weekend. Va came up lucky in the room
cuuming, dusting and ha ngpick lottery system, space
ing some fina l posters premay not have been a problem, but others had to live with small areas. Beds were pared your room for \tlom's inspection . But after pa rbunked or stacked precariously on top of dressers, ents weekend, how long was it befo re the floor was
desks, or bookcases to create maximum use of space for covered with rumpled clothes? In most cases, not long.
Shannon Conner admitted, "My room was so bad that
comfortable living and entertaining.
Additions to a room like rugs, mirrors, curtains and it was declared a fire hazard , There was n' t a clea r path
bamboo shades were options that softened the harsh from the door to the bed.''
reality of physical plant paint, but tv's, stereos, and

I

l)s~

C .ulk-rine

2
l.ou1>< Ka} Child< I

ChiCCtlftC

\lea Young Cho J
i.tichacl Chodnick1 .1
Tamar.1 l.. Christian J
Julie Ci<-carone 1
Oa\c Clark I
l\a1h~ Clark I

as a result of several
months' of dirty clothes
accumulations, students
found themselves

ashing tons
A

long with all the freedoms of living on your place in the laundry room. "I didn't usually go there to
own came all the responsibilities of taking socialize, but that's what usually ended up happening.
good care of yourself. Tasks which your moth- Just hanging out there you met people," observed Jener often did for you became much more appreciated, nifer Turner.
When surveyed about the worst part of doing launespecially laundry.
About once a week, most students could be found dry, students quickly responded. "Everybody did wash
on the same days - " said
struggling down flights of
Ginny Allen, "Saturday and
stairs with an overflowing
Sunday afternoons when
basket of clothes and a hand"Everybody did wash on the same people got up and Sunday
ful of quarters. "I had never
done a load of laundry before days - Saturday and Sunday after- nights before they went to
bed ." Other popular comI came here," commented noons when people got up and Sunplaints were quarters were
freshman, Lynn Martin .
day nights before they went to hard to find, washing ma"Actually, it was a lot easier
chines didn't spin, and
than I thought it would be, bed.''
· e."
but it took to 1
- Ginny Allen clothes got lost or ruined. Junior, Meredith Brown, hated
Students often had to wait
having to stop what she was
for an empty dryer, but Bridoing to check her laundry,
an Peery, explained his solution to this problem. "We had about one hundred guys especially if she was sleeping. Upon moving to the apartin our dorm and only two dryers. I usually had to take ments, senior, Phil Merrill finds that "it gets to be a
problem when you have to remove girls' wet undies
out other guys' wet clothes and put mine in. l saved
from the washer.'' Eventually, though, as the routine of
money that way, too."
Keeping an eye on their clothes and an eye open for a college life settled in, doing laundry became a general
free dryer, students created somewhat of a meeting chore in a student's schedule like papers and tests.

l'l:nny Lea Collier 3
April <:. Collin> I
Collc:cn M. Collins I
M ichacl Come~n.1 l

Tcres.a Marie Comunale 2
Ca1herine L Condon J
Ed.,ard Condon I
Fr<d Conner l

".,.' ......,..i.e? ... Washi••

Oh t'ab, ..... ..... • • • " rroblem

c.:lothc!li i<l. nol as easy n 1;1,5.k 3'i it

pickin!l •~ laundr) dctcr~cnl nc..-cr
'-Ccmed to worry most :students.

mav

s~cm .

Suzanne l.a\igne
chc~ks the label of her clothe• to
determine which temperature it
•hould be wa hcd in

Are they \H"I or !Ir(' th<'y dr~? . .. The d r ~cr.., in the dorm'
never . . ccmcd to d\l <I i;nod JVb. h iilh Jefferson is di<iapr(.)IO tl·d to find hi' clothe' ITIOn: \\Cl lhi!O \\hCn he put
them in .

Kmg Ncl~n u~ fab becuu~ it
h...1rpcncd 10 be on ~le at th~
More.

0H' rload ... Studen t!>. found man) hou,chold chorc1, 10 be
tircsmm:: . One 'tud cnt decided to abandon hi' dirl) clothe'

\\Ith the h1Jpc that he.: could return ;.ind find them clean.

lccc\nn" Courie

c

Robert J. { ourtcr I

Don.c (o"'dl _"\
\t.iuhcw (

{l\.\Cl1

1

t~ . \n1h•)n~ C"o'A1c ~

Parn'h (l1'
lcrri ltl\ .1
·\m~

(

~

r~nd;!ll

3
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The buck stops here ... The Payments Office localed in the base·
ment of Richmond I fo II provides
..,tudcnts \\ilh quick ca~h. Kristen
Cobbs happil} anticipated cash·
ing her R/\ check to u:-.c for the
night's activities.

Mo wit h the flow ..• One of the

most important spots on campus,
the Cash now machine. is a source
of cash ... or frustration. Mau·
reen Hershman knew exactly
where to head when money be·
came less than available.

Karen Dunham
Gone W i th T hf' \ Vend . . . Writing checks always seemed easy because

the green never left the hand. Wendy Walker cringes as she sees her
now through her pen.

OlOOC)

Rick Crane 2

a thalie C la ire
C rawford 3

Jennifer Culver 3
Mark Cummings 3
Catherine Curr•n I

Claudia D' Agostino 3
Thoma, l>alkin 2

Kat hlcen M Damiani 3
Brent l>•mrow I

Jenni(er Daneker 2

when the mone y
runs low, -stud ts go to
cash flow only to find they

an' t budge it
ollege. That word conjures up many intimidat- manages to slip through my ngers." However, various
ing, yet wonderful thoughts. College was not groups on campus made don ts, subs, bagels, and irreonly anticipating new friends and experiences, sistible raffle tickets availab eat your door, especially
but also accepting new responsibilities, which were not in the fall. During the day, s meone was always selling
as much fun as new friends . Along with going to something - jewelry, recor s, t-shirts, or posters - in
classes, using spare time wisely, and choosing a major, the Commons. Finally, the got us through the mail
"thout a car, your fingers
came the job of managing money. Jill Hinkle respond- with the PHONE BILL.
nd they did!
walking,
the
do
it
but
still
could
problem,
a
isn't
really
"Money
ed accurately.
a car, the spending
"thout
possible
this
of
all
laundry
With
the
do
to
need
I
when
around
be
to
never seems
options with a car were Ii itless. Regency Mall was
or pay the phone bill."
In the beginning it seemed simple enough. but the located just a few miles fr m campus for shopping.
first bounced check brought the situation into perspec- Joanne Brown emphasized, 'My clothes budget is the
lar.gest and the most fun to
tive. Tim Vaughan indicated
Richmond also ofspend."
problem
a
been
"It's never
restaurants
numerous
fered
had
never
I
for me because
"Money really isn't a problem, but it and night spots where money
manage."
to
any money
when I could be spent rapidly.
Considering a student's re- never seems to be around
Among students' favorites
petitive use of the cash flow need to do the laundry or pay the
were Barry's, Darryl's, Villa
difall
at
machine, it was not
phone bill."
Fuddrucker's ,
Pizza,
Hinkle
Jill
how
understand
ficult to
and TGIEr"O'Brienstein's
becheckbook balancing
day's.
Maybe
came a challenge.
Well, Mom and Dad, this
"Checkbook Balancing I 01"
on. Managing money was
money
our
spent
we
what
is
semester
first
or
should be offered during orientation
es learned through experresponsibiliti
those
of
one
just
who
individuals
those
next year. Of course, there were
became a part of
probably
It
college.
at
learned
to
ience.
And
penny.
a
to
were able to maintain their balance
bind" us all to
that
"ties
the
to
added
and
student
every
deal.
great
a
them, we, the incompetent, owe
years.
college
our
on,
money
this
So, what was it that we spent all of
anway? Without a car, students expected to be safe
- Mary Cate Miles
from temptation, excluding the bookstore. Amy Ruble
just
it
explained, 'Tm wonderful at managing money,

C

Karen Dunham

Mau reen .\. Donie 2
\ ndrc1< T (}J.-i, I
t:arric Da\·i~ f
Clark O,tvb 3
Sus.to

O~n:i~

l

Gcor@l" Oawe 1

\tcfanie V. Oa\\son ·'
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having cars
on campus can be a convenience,
but between parking stickers, gas

and tickets, they may become

heels of fortune
aving a car on campus was a blessing, but also curse. "They were a temptation," explained Michele
a curse. It was fantastic to get in the car and Loefner. "When you knew you should have been studyexplore the city when you just needed to get ing, somehow it was just too easy to sneak out to
away for awhiJe. When the dining hall offered a less Fricndly's for a study break. But of course that dependthan appetizing meal, students got together and ven- ed on how far away your car was parked." A minority
tured out to Fuddrucker'., Barry's or Villa Pizza . Run- of students were pleased with their parking places. Kim
ning to Regency Mall between classes was also much Lewis, who lived in South Court, was "discouraged
with having to park behind Lora Robins because it was
easier with a readily accessible car.
On weekends, cars were a must. Friday afternoon , so far away."
In the event that your car was not in its assigned lot
students rushed to Superfresh to stock up on supplies
for the weekend. Later, students, especially girls, who on Sunda y night, the police department never disappartied with the Greeks on Fra ternity Row drove to X- pointed you. Tickets were another curse of having a car
lot. Besides fraternity parties, students enjoyed the on campus. From parking outside the lines in your
privilege of driving to late movies or hot spots down- assigned lot to parking in faculty and staff lots during
town. To satisfy the midthe day, tickets were not only
night munchies studepts
common , but assumed.
cruised Broad Street search"Sometimes you know
ing for places like Aunt Sa- "When you knew you should have you 're going to get a ticket,
rah's and Denney's. Satur- been studying, somehow it was just but for whatever reason, it's
day and Sunday afternoons too easy to sneak out to Friendly's worth it ," defended Molly
in the spring and fall Were
Robb. At the end of a semespopular times for Maymont for a study break."
ter , before registration, stu___P...,a..rk or James R\1e
cur- Michele Loeffler dents had to pay all of their
sions.
fines, including tickets. "I've
Wh ile off ca mpu s t rips
had as much as $65 in tickets
were the mos t fun , some stuat one time before," comden ts ma naged to avoid the police department well pl a ined Alene Singewald.
Despite tickets and pa rking lots that were a half a
enoug h to d rive aro und on campu s without being ticketed . Men who fo und th e walk to the dining hall too campus a way, students still enjoyed having a car to go
stren uous or cold or wet, packed into cars and drove to off campus. " At times you 've just got to get away, to
d inn e r. Lega l pa rkin g pl aces in faculty and staff lots, save your sanity!" admitted Suzanne Gelbert.
however, were scarce between five and seven.
- Doug Schact
Cars, while a n e njoya ble privilege, could also be a

H

Ellen !I Diggs 3
Stephen DiGioia
Reth Dilday
Greg Dillard
Nanc> Ann OiMauro
Bngg<tt Dinley

3
l
I

I
2

Lauri Ditunno 1
Su1annc OiVito ~

Go1cha! ... SLudent~ tr} to come
up \\llh ingeniou., \\a)" to avoid

gelling ticket .... like b<.1cking into
Ho"c,·er. the arduous
\ ·1Jr} \Vooding knev. the ms and
out '\ of such trick~.
-.pots

Mike Napoletano
Tople~'

. .. Driving back and
forth to the I Bruce I lcilman
Dining Center become .. a convenience for the men'' ho live on the
other 1iidc of the lake. D::imon Slcpian careen" out of the parking lot
after a fine culinary dcligh1.

Surprise- ... l·.\·cr} car on Richmond\. campu" 'ccmcd to foll vu:.
tim at lea.,t once to the \H~llh of
parking regulation ... This Richmond College "tudcnt could onl)'
. . mile at the .. ight of )Ct another
001-w-.. urpri\ing parking ticket

Shaft10 I>•'> k -'
Jo) (. J)r;1pcr )
(junn<.1r {)udlar :?:
S1cp1rnn1e Duncan I
Su1~nne H Dunn I

Lhri f>urhom I
l.lup Ou,;tin 3

DJrn:n Dul\ k 3
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This one goes out to the one I lo~e
... Waiting in long lines to bu}
!<.tamps for that precious letter
was a common sight between
classes. Jen Turner came prepared to wait in line with a drink
in hand.

Aaren Dunham

Do you hale any "'ith seashells?
... In order to bu} stamps or send
packages. Westhampton women
faced the long \\<alk across campu:\ . Leanna H anger bought
stamps to put on all the letters she
wrote while working in the infirmary late at night.

Amy E1scnhaur I
Lari) P. Elliott
Kelly Emmert
Paul M. English
fr•nk W. Epinicr
Christophef Ervey
Weody Eskandarian

2
I
2
3
J
2

Lori Euritt I
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Office of the Dean? ... The reward"i for making it through the
da}' come in the form of mail rn
post office bo'cs. Greg Morissctt
was punled by this reward tha1
"•lS sent by the Dean.

Morn
and Dad, I have 't heard
from you recentl , so put
your pen to the p per and

etter rip
t brought comfort. It brought laughter. It were often seen reluctantly ragging packages across
brought joy. It brought sadness. It brought campus to mail them at the main post office. In addiopportunity. It brought smiles. Through rain, tion to these services, sever workers sorted mail and
snow, and storm of night, the mail always got through, packages hectically for a w hours everyday. John
Deskin, a post office attend nt, commented about the
strengthening ties from home.
There was a great difference between the attitudes of postmen: "They do the wor of four people. They are
freshmen towards mail and those of upperclassmen. very efficient and conscient ous."
Besides Richmond Colle , both the Westhampton
"Getting mail makes my otherwise dull existence a
an the University Forest
veritable inferno," laughs
A artments branches of the
freshman, Michelle Muller.
m in post office distributed
Matt Kenney added, "Mail
brightens my day!" Howev- "Getting mail makes my otherwise m ii from the main post offi to women and apartment
er, the intense corresponexistence a veritable inferno." d ellers. Michele Loeffler
dull
had
often
dence freshmen
- Michelle Muller co mented on picking up
dissipated quickly as strong
ail e e d"-"-_.~ .
he
here
formed
relationships
when you see orng
pressi
homeprevious
and replaced
mail flye rs in
mpus
ca
ange,
Junior,
town friendships.
slips, mea npink
t,
Bu
yours.
including
box,
so
It's
everyone's
anymore.
letters
get
Sue McEvoy, said, "I hardly
best!"
the
re
a
package,
a
have
you
that
ing
complained
upperclassmen
much easier to call.'' Other
Along with parties and study breaks that high lighted
t the only mail they received was bills and junk mail.
t
side
endless hours of studying, mai l was a n im porta nt
those
College
The main post office on the Richmond
of college life. It was students' ties to t he outsi de
provided
aspect
of campus, complete with its 1049 mailboxes,
especially, their friend s a nd families.
world,
daily mail service to men. The counter was open during
normal business hours for mailing letters and packages,
- Sha ron Ma tson
purchasing stamps, and distributing packages. Girls

I

Alexandra Fcrl.luson I
Jami l ferrara I
Chri•sy Ferrier l
Julie Anne FerriJno 3
James l'intz 3
i\mlrew Fill• l
Corell• Fitzt1erald I
!'deg M. Fitzgerald l
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In lieu of the limited fare at
the Pier, many choose to

ine ashore
ore than simply a place to eat, the E. Bruce staff nutritionist, made it easier for students to choose a
Heilman Dining Center served as common nutritionally balanced meal through the Better Choice
ground where students met to talk about the program. On the weekly menus, she underlined the
trials of the day and the plans for the night. "It only most well-balanced, nutritious food selections so that
takes you a half hour to cat, but I can easily spend an students could make the "better choice." "The prohour and a half there," explained Carrie Davis. As a gram makes me more aware of what I eat," encouraged
Michelle Panner, "I think it's a great idea!"
social center, the dining hall was a place where friendVariety was another reaships and ties were built.
son that the dining hall reDuring breakfast, lunch,
tained its position as a popuand dinner, students spent
lar meeting place. "They
much of their time socializ- "It only takes you a half hour to eat.
ing in what was called "the
But I can easily spend an hour and a have so many different
things for us to try, like the
dining hall." Amanda Bower
potato bar and the sundae
admitted, "The only reason I half there.''
- Carrie Davis bar," observed Allison Kirkgo to the dining hall is to sec
ng
patrick. At least once a
P.CO le." A tri t
month , the dining hall
hall can take hours, accordspecialty night or a festive
ing to Jen Turner. "The godessert in an attempt to break the monotony. In the
ing record for my roommate and I is two hours and
past such features included midnight munchies during
forty-five minutes at brunch."
exams, seafood night , and seasonal dinners for ChristYet, a trip to the Heilman Dining Center was informas and Thanksgiving.
mative as well as fun. On the front of each weekly menu
Whether it be a social outlet, diet center, or simply a
was a student newsletter entitled, 'The Today's Table,'
place to cat, the E. Bruce Heilman Dining Center ofwhich contained articles on nutrition and answers to
fered something for everyone.
questions submitted by students .
- Kristin Hossenlopp
Since the fall semester of '84, Allison Ketter, the

M

Anthon)' Franco 3
Anne frank.• I

Kell~

lr-.ell~ hc~mao

I

Jt"nnifcr rrcimark 3

Eileen Fmks 3
Peri
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Su~

Freundlich l
Bradford frc) 1
!foll) L. Frei J

Rapunzel. Rapu111 el. hale an ecl:iir . . . Caught up in the
... pirit nf the Honw.:ommg rc . . 1ivitic,, the E. Bruce Heilman Dining I lall ,t,dT participated m the Rcn;.ti"';tnt:c
theme The,1.· lo,ch ladic' fo,hion thcnhclvc .. after L id~
fiu1n1.'\"cre

.• he carr<'ine r.~ .. . Cla ... -.ic coke gi\C' tired 'tudcnt\ that
1-xncnt double _1oh 1.lf -.ug;1r and c;i ffcine needed to gel them
t hrnugh the d;1~. Scan c. . 1llaghcr filled hi.., gla'"· hoping i1
\\1lUld help him ... 10.1~ ;\\\ai...c for th;.11 J;.1tc night ..,1Ud~ 'C'>·

-.11m

Just like home? .. . \\ ailing in

J a m on ii ... Time in the dining

hnc m the dining h;11\ a,..,ure .. ..,tud\.'llh their f;1vorue meal . lhc'c
.. tudcnt.... the .. clc1.:tion lifrcrcd ;.in

holll allow., the oppmtunit) h)
c;\lch up ;,ind rill up. l...ell~ Douf!hCrt~ and David B1,hop gel in
one Ja,t bite before c'(iting .

altcrn.tti\'I: hl cooking

Scott frickcr I

Leah (iJl1an .1
Paul Cia11ant I
G.unbonc )
Kell) Bc1h Gannon I
D.tna \fanc Ciardner 3
<ire~ Gardner I
·r 1m Gardner 3
Stcrhcn (j,1rfinklc J
Gu~
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Whal did you g<I for #6? ...
Many student:-. don't waste time
between classes. Rushing to complete :rn assignment before class.
Ginn) McAndrews and Tracy
Hofmann take advantage of the
atrium in the b-school.
Thank you all for comi ng ...
'Vtany guesl speakers are willing
lO share lheir expe rience and in·
formation with UR"s future cnlrcpreneurs. I larold Beattie of
I BM speaks to the markeling society on basic corporate strategies.

Mi/...e .Vapo/et11110

I hale mornings . . . The fresh
brewed coffee in the 8-school
lounge helps lO alleviate some of
1hc drudger) of early morning
cJ;i,,c\. Passing through the door,.,,ay. Dave \\.'hitt and Jeff F.y n.~
ali1ed that there was not turning
back.

Lisa Gerber 3
Encka Gerhardt
Allison L Geuewich
Hilari Gibbs
Robert :Stephen Gibbs
Don Gilbert
Timothy C. Gllberl
Chris Ana Gil 1ng

I
I
2
l
3
i
I

Ool'tn under , .. The b-school has
ample SPJCe for conversation and
relaxation. (n the atrium. students meet bet ween classes to talk
about what they just survived or
"hat lies ahead.

those-sophomores opting to leave
the traditional arts and sciences
education entered a world of

isky business
Karell Dunham

T

he E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, the RCSGJ\ , functioned specifically to serve the Business
third division on the undergraduate level, cre- School by publishing a mont~ly newsletter, sponsoring
ated a very different atmosphere from that of a winter formal, and providing coffee in the student
Westhampton and Richmond Colleges. After applying lounge. At a Saturday morning brunch during Homein November of the sophomore year, students finished coming weekend , the RSBSGA helped sponsor a
up requirements like Accounting, Economics, and speaker, Mr. Robert Jepsort, an alumnus. RSBSGA
Stats 229. In the next semester, juniors began fulfilling President, Lenore Vassil, applauded the efforts of the
a whole new set of requirements. Instead of taking government. "The cooperation and hard work of everymath, they took more statistics, and instead of taking om; made all the projects successful."
Besides the student government, academic societies
English, they took Business Communications. When
recruited
members and sponsored speakers and social
asked why they chose the Business School, two unidenhours.
Each
area of concentration had a society that
tified juniors confessed, "My parents forced me" and
"[ didn' t know what else to
promoted friendships among
do." Another, Jeff Darien,
students majoring in that
admitted, "I went to the
field. Being very active, the
Business School because I "I went to the Business School be- Accounting Society helped
majors by preparing them
didn't want to take a foreign cause I didn't want to take a foreign
language."
for
interviews, and the CPA
language."
- Jeff Darien exam. In addition to these
Upon entering the Bgrou s Al ha Ka a Psi a
school, course descriptions
business fra ternity fo r both
changed drastically. Stumen a nd women, esta blished
dents studied economics, accounting, marketing, management, and finance. "Wal- better relationships between the cl asses .
Although academically dema nd ing, the Busi ness
lies," as they were called by their arts and sciences
peers, were easily recognized by the Wall Street Jour- School and its students enjoyed sma ll classes with only
nal they carried. Their conversations also featured about 350 students enrolled . For this a nd other reasons,
phrases like "a shift in the demand curve," "an increase most students said they never regretted thei r decision to
in the break even point,'' or "to match product and become a "wally.''
- Ma ry Ca te M iles
target market." But, B-school students had fun, too.
The student government, separate from WCGA and

t"iooa Grant 1
John B. Grant I
\1art in Gra,·ely 2
\>leg Gra•·ely 3
Sarah L Graves 3
\fargarct Greiner 3
.\nno Gresha m I
Lc:1h Griffen 2
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As generally
H s an
enjoy their jobs, but, once
in a while, it becomes a

eadache
eing a resident a sistant required responsibil- hall residents and get work done. Another problem
ity, but the job created a sense of leadership, came with writing up peers and close friends. "When
respect, and accomplishment. Not unlike oth- representing the University, it was hard to deal with
er activities, the rewarding aspects were only gained friends, especially when the residents in my dorm were
mostly my age," observed Sabena Moretz.
through hard work.
Obviously it was not all bad, as some found it a
While most students were at home polishing up their
tans not even thinking about coming back to school, rewarding experience. "I learned a great deal about
resident assistants and head residents were here attend- myself and others," decided Lisa Woodcock. "The rewards clearly outweighed
ing workshops and training
the times of difficulty," she
sessions. Preparing a resiAnother Gray
dent assistant to hanClle
''I learned a great deal about myself continued.
assistant, Suresident
Court
problems came through
clearly
rewards
The
others.
and
confirmed,
Mesich,
san
awareness activities about
the experof
part
best
"The
themselves and the Universi- outweighed the times of difficulty.
that resiknowing
was
ience
ty. They were reminded of
for adyou
trusted
dents
Woodcock
Lisa
some University policies :ind
of
Cobbs
vice." Kristin
alerted to changes in others.
ofbasement
South Court
Without time to get u ed
to the idea the were suddenly "resident assistants," as fered her opinion on the best part of the job, "I think the
well-tanned students arrived to pick up their keys and best part is having hall socials with bagels, ice cream, or
a rrange their rooms. Resident assistants distributed munchies."
Head residents and resident assistants, while perroom inventories and endless copies of policies and new
programs available to residents. Bulletin boards used to forming a difficult job, did receive rewards that may
list problems with lights, windows, furniture, or plumb- have been disguised at times. Clearly, knowing more
and more people was the advantage to having that
ing were filled as the year got underway.
Being on duty one night a week and one weekend a nameplate on the door ... "Resident Assistant."
- Mary Cate Miles
month, resident assistants sat at home, missing activities like basketball games and fraternity or sorority
socials. Although inconvenient, it was a chance to meet

B

Stephen Haas
Donna S Hagen
Marl: Bagi.
Raymond C tla1thco<:k
Helen Hall
Carne Hallberg

2
3
.I
I
I
I

icok l. Halpern I
Judson Hamhn 2

You break it, you di e! . . . Head
resid ents had th e envious job of
ha ll owned item\
kee ping t rack
<.,uch as the m uch sough t afte r
\"acu u m clea ner Glen T u rn e r
gave Bert Brow n the vacu u m o n
the cond itio n th at he kept t he
mea l ca rd of th e res id ent.

or

•

•

•

Writing on th(' "alb . .. Hc:.td rc,idc nl \\ ere

r e~pon,ib l c

for keeping a ll rc ... idcnh infor med of Jn) upcoming :ictivi·
lie\ or event. ~ orth Court I lead resident. Colleen Kelle',
po"led her spring brc<lk plan.., on 1hc ha ll calendar. ~

A pain in lhe AM e . . . AnOlhcr Resident J\,..,j,tant dut\ i'
l·ollcctmg and reporting <1n) rcquc~h from hall rc')ide~ts
R \ \l ahri \ .,IC ;.1cccptcd another complaint from su . . an
Plunkett \\ho "anted ll> .. top the recurring fire drills in
'\ orth Court

Jeff H a mm 3

\\end} lbrah~n 1
S"'ah C:1>tlc liardMn I
\nn HargL"'t 2

Jcnlla H.mcll I
Harring J
.l..h.:qucl) n R Harri~ 4
\41k.: Haner I
lorn lfart\\i@: I

Jercm~
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Lost Boys ... Registration was
often a day dreaded by many students. This student wal:> complet e!) lost in what direction to head,
while Richmond Trotter folfillcd
all his courseload expectations.

CLOSED

L,

8

No class!! •.. English classes were
very popular, leaving many students anxious and frustrated. 8)
the time the sophomores entered
registration, very few classes remained open.

Fall in line ... Due to a change in
the Freshman English re4uircments. upper level classes filled
quickly and gelling into one was
almost impossible. Dr. Barbara
Griffen nervously wrings her
hands as the courses quickly
reach maximum capacity.

Amy Heinemann 2

Dani<I JO!i.:ph Hender
Amy Henderwn
Jeffrey Hendroy
Lee S. Hendricks
a1alic L. Henley

I
J

2
3
3

Stac)' HC!l.ry 3

Christopher T. Herndon 1
Sherry Herl11cr I

ran from table to t
to discover they h

o class
s

ummer jobs, the beach, friends, registration cess at Robins Center peake
organized chaos .
. . . registration? Yes, fall registration.
Over the summer, most students didn't
The purpose of the chang
think about their fall classes, but when their cars were easier for students, faculty,
unloaded, their new rooms filled with boxes, and their did have a few first-time p
registration packets arrived from the registrar, they returning the ballot was in m
really didn't have a choice.
arrive in Richmond on time,
This year, however, the system was changed. During cally sent to Robins Center.
the summer, students received a copy of their tentative process. The backed up line
schedules and ballots, on which they recorded whether normally passed through pr
or not they would be making
any class changes. Finally,
students returned their ballots to the registrar's office "I found the new system annoying
for processing. Commenting because it interrupted my summer
on the summer system, Saand did not make registration any
bena Moretz criticized, "I
found the new system annoy- easier.''
ing because it interrupted
- Sabena Moretz
my summer and did not
make registration any easiperfect the process, the new
er."
system was quite successful.
When students actually returned to school in Au- However. there is one thing that will never change
gust, their registration processes varied, depending on about registration: someone will always be running
the changes on their ballots. If no changes were needed, across X-lot trying to get there on time, and guys will
students reported to Millhiser Gym anytime between always complain about fei,yer items in their "Good
8:00 am and 11 :00 am for about ten minutes to fill out a Stufr' boxes.
short form. Students whose schedules required
changes, reported to Robins Center at specified times,
- Maribeth Aumiller
according to class and name. The new registration pro-

Jill E. Hinkle 2
\.lark lluJs-<oll I
Jcn111fcr Holland 2
Haine llohon 2
Juhn \. llol11 2
Timolh~ Hohz I
Chri ... topher H•>lzmachcr I
Fr-.ink llonerlutmr I
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the fitness craze sweeping
the campus has made
otherwise lethargic students

adioactive
diving. If ever one just wanted to get away for a weekt was 3:40 pm and students were done with
classes for the day. They returned home to end, the Club was always going somewhere."
Two of UR's most visible students were hardcore
their dorm rooms and looked with dismay at
the three "long term .. projects, four term papers and frisbee players, Hunter Smith and Lee Hendricks. Five
five weeks of backlogged chemistry problems that days a week, several hours a day, through blistered
needed finishing. Without a moment's hesitation, they hands, shin splints and torn ligaments, the couple met
bagged it all and, donning the grungiest pair of shorts on the Westhampton Green to pass the afternoon away.
in the drawer, headed for their own particular "leisure "Frisbee is the best sport in the world to blow off class
sport:· There were simply too many opportunities to and have a good time. You can play hard or just take it
get moving at UR for a student to remain inactive. easy," explained Hunter.
For the fitness (or spring break) conscious coeds, the
Besides, as junior Holly Bowser explained, "After a
aerobrcs program here was
go
to
needed
I
classes,
of
day
extensive. From instruction
athsomething
do
or
running
in the lounge of a dorm, to
only
my
was
it
because
letic
go
to
need
I
classes,
of
day
a
"After
Health and P. E. classes, to
time
have
and
relax
to
way
extremely popular Aerothe
beathletic
something
do
or
a
taking
running
by myself. Just
individuals could
bics
to
me
break like that helped
cause it was my only way to relax sweatClub,
a little, work a little,
roducand have time to myself."
and make a lot of friends. So
tively ."
whether it was biking, swimBowser
Holly
far
were
But UR students
ming, hackey-sack with
themlimit
too creative to
friends, a mountain
some
leisure
selves to the standard
a raft on the lake, UR
in
day
lazy
a
just
or
trip
climbing
Outing
Former
biking.
and
running
time sports like
in their "leisure"
sweat
a
up
work
to
how
knew
students
elaborated
Myers,
Stefanie
urer,
Club secretary/trea
group
a
time.
provided
Club
Outing
"The
on the possibilities.
- Andrea Poteat
and a title for individuals who wanted to get out and
they
dreamed
never
they
things
enjoy living, doing
would - hang gliding, rapelling, spelunking, and sky

I

lhrisune Hudson I

Ho.,.ard Todd Buff 2
Ka1blcen Hughes 3
Stacey tlumphrc)» I

Jennifer Hussey
Sara Ehzabc:th Hyde
Wend\ E Hyndman
Mike llardo
Cri&tina lluk,>wicz
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Running on empty . .. This activity is idea l if only a little time cxi..,h bet\\een class and the urge for
ph)sical activi1 y is compelling.
This Richmond College male
made good u..,e of the road around
campus for his running track.

I can ride for milt-sa nd miles ...
One of 1he many pursued leisure
~ports is biking throughout the
various communities such as
\Vestham or Windsor Farms.
This Richmond College male
headed out for a lei~urel)' ride

i.\cross campus.

ll il that perfed beat ... The aerobics club gives man) opportuni·
tics for physicrtlly fit students to
pursue their potential. These students u1.,cd acrobi6 to 1onc their
bodies for Spring Break

Elizabet h Inge 3
\.1argarct S . I ngr
/\\'is La Vetta .u:k\On ·'
J ames D. :.eke.on ·'
Scott J ckwn I
Br dford ( Jacob J
Brudlcy Jacob.. 3

Kara Jame.._ 1
llcrnd,,n P .leffrcis 3
Dana Jenkin!; ~
Khrh.ic Jenkin~ 3
Saundr.1 M . Jenkins I
Kelly /\ . Jens J
Grog Jc;ter J
Brian Soon Jewett I
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students made out like
bandits in terms of good meals
and extra money from the visit

he rents paid
off-campus meal as a highlight of the weekend. The
Tobacco Company, Steak and Ale, and Bennigan's
were popular among UR families. "It was a nice
chance to eat off campus with Mom and Dad treating,"
commented Meg Monaco.
The weekend ended with Arts Around the Lake, the
annual art show where students painted children's
faces and the faculty band, Academy of St. Boatwright
On The Lake, performed for UR families.
Even the many students whose parents could not
make it for the weekend had a good time because of the
activities planned for the
"orphans." According to
Colleen Ohle, "In Lora Robins, we had pizza and videos
''It was a nice chance to eat off cam- Saturday night.'' Ohle continued to explain that she
pus with Mom and Dad treating.''
had a chance to meet other
was "adopted" by other
- Meg Monaco friends' parents who took her
parents. After sampling the
Southern style barbeque
out to dinner.
most families dashed to the
Overall, Parent's Weekstadium for a challengi ng
end provided a great chance
match up against the University of Massachusetts.
for students to get together with those who mean the
In front of a gasping and cheering crowd, the Spiders most to them. Although those ties loosened in their four
pulled out a 52-51 victory in quadruple overtime, whose years away at school, weekends like this created new
highlights were featu red on national television. Other tics bet ween students and parents.
than the exciting game, most students recognized an
- Kristin Hossenlopp
xists than that which holds a
Besides financial support,
he love and emotional suprvive, especially one who is a
f this tie, the annual Parent's
tember 18, 19, and 20. Walt
the model theme for "The
University of Richmond."
th a Disney Dinner in the E.
enter. According to Cindy
utc. I really liked the cotton

Lori Jone. 2

Will Jones I
Amy Jo)'ner I
Da\'e Jul'OI 3
Ellen J. l!;fplan 3
athan Dougla Kaplan 2
YYOAne M. Karman 3
Kathleen Kasen J

Grea r Day!... ot allowed after
kick-off. tailgating was enjoyed
b} man) parents and student before the football game against U.
Mass. Tory Robinson and Susan
Plunkett share drink and conversation with the mother of a good
friend.

Call it a loan ... After onl} four
\1reeks of school. students \\Crc already in desperale need of monC).
/\. common sight on Parent's
Weekend. Lauren Fry received
provisions from Dad.

and ccrami<;i;j in this case at the
Arts Around the Lake shO\\ attracted many families. The sceptical eye of Mom disapproved
with the choice made by this student

l.isa Kent J
Christine Kerb)
Karen l\.f K1lda~ J
LucindJ Bcthan)' l\in~ I
cl'lln King l
Robert l\.f Kinla I
Emily Kirk 2
Stc\.cn Kirkbride 3

students, faculty and alumni rallied
around the tails of their cars
because they realized they were

ungry gait-ers
A

s the Richmond Spiders football team dressed participate in the ancient rite of tailgating. "One time
in the locker room , the fans prepared for the we started getting ready four hours before the game,
game in the parking lot. Hundreds of cars and we had so much food I couldn't close the trunk,"
lined up v.ith tailgates opened and blankets spread out Chris Clapper joked proudly .
to a feast of fried chicken, chips, cheese and crackers
Tailgating was not limited to students. Local alumni,
and ;ilcoholic beverages. Students mingled from group friends, and trustees also joined the tailgating rite.
to group gos!->tping ab9ut
Their presence was evident
to an observer, but students
evenb of the night before
were more concerned with
and those to come. Some,
who part icd too ha rd the "One time we started getting ready friends and the game.
Formerly, fans could stay
night before, preferred iced four hours before the game, and we
tea or ginger ale as alternate
in the parking lot for as long
had so much food I couldn't close as they liked. This year, howbe\crages. Of course. the
golden beverage was alw 1ys the trunk."
ever, they were urged, by a
hi
l
le ' · dium re- Chris Clapper swarm of uniformed policemen, to go inside the stadium
maincd one of the few places
where students could drink
at kickoff. Although this rewithout fear of getting writquired the Richmond tailten up by their resident assistants.
gater to shorten his hours, it hampered few spirits,
Football games became the source of good football,
because after some adjustment, students simply began
.::specially after the Spiders captured the Yankee Con- their tailgates earlier. One point is certain: the tailgatference title, and good friends. "You've got to go to the ing rile will never disappear. It has achieved unquesgames," Sam Rubenstein encouraged. "Everyone cool
tioned popularity and will continue to be an important
goes to the games." For every home game, loyal stupart of supporting the Spiders on Saturday afternoons.
dents arrived at the stadi um hours before kickoff to
- Emelyn Wampler

Bob Kondra• 3
Joson W, Konvi~ka I
Sandy Korb I
Courtena) k.ota~ 2
Roger Koury J

Jennifer Kratsa l
Peter Knllsa 2
Chrbopher Kraus .1
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Up. up and away ... The last
home game gives organizational

groups the opportunity to sponsor
charity events. These Kappa t-\I·
pha Thetas sold balloons before
the game with all procedes going
to the United Wa).

\\hat are ~ou doing aft{'r the
gam('? . .. Todd 1lu ntcr <tnd Tor)

Food ball .. . Tailgate fare ranged
from elaborate set·ups to the ver)

bare necessities. This car was
pretty stocked in terms of morn·
ing nutrition.

Pre-game party ... Tallgaterc;

Robin,\m 'hared conva ...~llion be·

would get up quitCC<trly on Satur·
dct)' morning~ 1oo that they would

fore the game.

ha,·c optimal tailgate

hour~.

En< 0. Ku~anic I
Karen l.ynn Kurisky 2
llcbra Kusek 3
Tanya Kwan I
Paul Michael Ladncr 2
Harold I alld I
Michell• S. I and 3
Ros• Luck 2
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Dance hall days ... Some fraternity rush parties attract not only
rushces but girls who arc looking
for a fun place to dance. Sigma
Chi decorated their lodge with
the hopes of getting a large turnout.

Contact Sport? . .. Fooseball is a
popular attraction at several fra1crnities during rush. The games
of1cn turned into very serious
matches as brothers defended
their team against rushees.

Chri~ lall'let
Melanie Lawrence
Kevin Patrick Leahy
T•mothy Lcahy
Leigh Leggett
Mark Legnola
Michael Lcmpncr
Scott Lester

3
I
3
3
3
I

I
I

Picnic an)One . .• Dry Rush provided time to really get to know
the brothers on a non-alcoholic
level. Pika threw a barbeque for
1hc rushccs so that they could get
IO know them personally.

in e mont o
few weeks were s
allowing men to pl

ushin' roule
Despite the fact that Lit
haracteristic of Rush 1987 was the crackdown
used
as a marketing tool, Ru
on what was called "the exploitation of Little
since
the founding of the
Sisters." Until this year, advertising Little SisSigma
Alpha Epsilon receiv
ters' attendance at Rush parties had often been used to
ty-ninc,
with Sigma Phi E
attract rushees. The allure of such events as "The Pika
following.
Devil's Den" and the "Theta Chi Bunny Party" were
Looking back, Rush 198
effective in the cases of many Richmond College stufrom
the traditional, uncha
dents. Such events, however, sparked controversy
among students, faculty, and
R
the administration concerning whether fraternities
should be allowed to use Lit- "Rush would be better for everyone
tle Sisters during Rush .
if it ran for only two weeks, instead
Many students felt that of three, and if there were fewer
such use was exploitive and
degrading to women in gen- events on weeknights."
eral, but especially to the
- Pete Homsher
Little Sister programs. Due
to the controversy, the adeveryone if it
ministration prohibited the
ran for only two weeks, inuse of Little Sisters in Rush events. Most Westhamp- stead of three, and if there were fewer events on weekton students approved of the administration's decision nights." The fraternity system kept up with the '80s as
because it put less emphasis on the women of the frater- the drinking age changed and a greater awareness of
nity and more on the brotherhood. where it belonged. J\ women evolved.
- Keilbasa
Little Sister commented, "l don't think that keeping
Little Sisters from participating in the Bunny Party
changed it in any way. I know some sisters were glad
that the change was required."

C

<Jreggry S Lombardo I
C. Bro•n Long I
Michaol A. Lopretc 3
Amy Loni J

Jameo
Ca~n

'--3

l.oatlil I
Cbip l.u¥clac:c 3
Todd Lowdacc 3

.........intramurals program had the
men and women asking

ports, where?
ppealing to a wide range of students, intramu- creased. Women who normally did not have time for
ral sports was one of the largest organizations intramurals were making more effort as sorority comon campus. Without regard to race, creed, col- petition took over. "I've played intramurals a lot more
or, or fraternal preference, intramural sports extended since J joined a sorority," admitted Sarah Fussell. "It
an invitation to every Richmond male, providing- un- seems like you're playing for a purpose, now. Sororities
limited participation and athletic enjoyment. Accord- have definitely heated the competition."
Other than the sorority teams, independent and
ing to Ken Pearce, a chief organizer and member of the
Duke Street Kings, "Intramural sports serve as a great dorm teams survived the battles of the season. In the
binding organization for all Richmond College men ." fall, flag football, soccer, tennis, golf and raquetball
Strong fraternity teams such as Pika and SAE kept everyone active as the summer-like temperatures
played a dominant role in many of the games followed added appeal to being outside. At the end of first seclosely by other teams such as Lambda Chi and Sig Ep. mester, a coed swim meet brought both intramural
divisions together for
Duke Street, an independent
healthy competition. Finally
team, strove to revive itself
in the spring, more indoor
as another dominant force in
"Intramural sports serve as a great sports were featured, such as
the league.
ping pong, badminton, baslntramurals provided ex- binding organization for all Rich·
ketball, floor hockey, and
cellent opportunities for the
mond College men.''
one outdoor option, softball.
men of the University of
Common to all students,
- Kenny Pearce
me t one annd
Ri
whether it be Richmond or
other in a healthy, competiWesthampton College, were
tive atmosphere. The most
intramurals. They were a
popular sports were hardyball, soccer, basketball and softball, even though the part of everyday life, just like classes, but no homeorganization provides opportunities for participation in work.
- Keilbasa
a variety of games and sports .
Women's intramurals were much the same, providing fun, exercise, and competition in the lives of Westhampton women. This year, with the addition of six
sororities, interest and participation significantly in-

A

Kerry P. Lucke 3

Ter a C. Lynch
Susie Lynn
Tracey 0 . Lynn
David Lyon
Sall) Lyons

3
.l
3

3
2
Ron Macl>oruld 2
Heather Mack I
Martha Mackay I
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Oops! ... Softball requires a little
fine~..,c "hen catching a ball.
Du ke St reet pla~cr Brian Reid
ran a little ~hort on thi'> pla) during a scrimmage

E)e on 1he ba ll
Softball 1:-t one
of the mo't hotl) Ct)ntc,tcd 'port..,
amnng the "omen\. intramur;.li'
Thc'c l\\O tca1m \\Crc ni.:ck ~tnd

neck until th1.., girl had an RBI

Mike /\'apoletano

Alike Napoletano

Rough competition . .. Basketball
is one of the most hotly contested
intramural 'port on campus. SAE
took on Duke trect, the largest
independent intramural team, for
" bid to the play-offs.

\\ ho ·s turn 10 J!O in
\Vaiting
nn the ..,1dclinc' i' ...omctmc' more
c\citing. than ;.1ctu~tl pJ;.1, time bccau..,c ~ou can·t help out 1..ln the
fidd. Thc..,c Sig.111;1 Chi\ ''atdl
another intramur;.tl game.

Bill Lacy
E. Stace y Macklin 3

Macturk
'\mi
'1 .. dden .1
11 .uhcr \bil·her 3
.lvhn r l\,faJlor) J

Louis T. '1anarin .3
S\;ip \fancr _I
Sri.in Manc:t1 I
Kt....,in Manct1 J

Vincen1 Manronclla -'
Grc'a Ka)C' \ hnn I
Daniel Warren Mannix 3

Kerr) L MaJIC' 3
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Show me, show me. show me ...
Poster salesmen are one of the
mainstays that just seem to exist
in the Westhampton Hanging
Lounge. Tony Martin and Ted
Ruf stopped to take a look on
their wa) back from lunch.

Greek Temptation ... With the

addition of sororities. sportswear
"alesmen came in droves LO try to
\educe the large population ofsow

Different Slrokes .•. The stands
where salesmen display their prow

ducts arc a convenient stopping
place on the trail to class. Michele
\<fuller browsed over a few sv.·eatw
crs v. hilc on her wa) to Calculus
while this Richmond College
male ilj more interested in the inw
tramurals schedule.

Jill Marlin l
l.ynn Martin I
M ichcllc Martin I

Tony Martin I
Manin Mason 3
Da•id T. Massie I
Kimberly Malhi• 2

Corinne Mato 2

rority girls into buying their
v.arcs. Sandy Brink. Robin
Hampton. and Lindsey West pe·
rused through yet another money
trap.

IV

V

I

entice potentials

uy, stander
mong other expenses that faced college stu- they must receive approval
dents, the University of Richmond added yet This policy became strictly e
another temptation to the list by allowing ven- expelled from the Commons
dors to sell their goods on campus. At least once a week, September 23, 1987. About
students stopped to brouse at records, posters, plants. vendor, Robert F. Calkin, w
sweaters, jewelry, or fraternity sportswear displayed in ed theft of $400 from The
Students that missed opp
the Commons.
"I think the vendors are a great opportunity," sup- because they did not carry 1
ported Cindy DeAgazio. "Without a car, it's hard to left out. Representing clubs
shop anywhere off campus.'' Angie Smith agreed, "[ frequently roamed the dor
like to be able to shop here a little, because lots of us ious foods, from subs to do
These vendors were not a
can't get off campus."
de
The vendors, themselves,
pl
benefited from the visits here
because it was a way to promote their goods and their "I like to be able to shop here a little,

A

companies. For example. because lots of us
Diane Weinstein of Strot- pus. "
meyer and Epps clothing and
accessories store did not sell
anything the entire day that
she was here. but she explained, "Selling at UR was very good exposure. We
got permission from Student Activities and set up a
table because we felt that students on campus dido 't
realize that we were located on Grove Street, close to
campus." Weinstein continued to say that she enjoyed
meeting students and that they seem to show a lot of
interest in her merchandise.
In order for vendors to be allowed to sell on campus,

can't get off cam-

Angie Smith
no

Even though vendors are
not welcomed by all students, at one time or another almost everyone gave in to
something. Included in most students' wardrobes were
various t-shirts - football, lacrosse, Anchorsplash,
Derby Days, and Greek Week - that proved students
did not always resist.
- Kristin Hossenlopp

Megan McCarthy I
Kathleen McCormick 2
Lorann McC ullion I
Sonia McCDtchan I
Brooli.c McDermott I
Brandon McDevill I
Ma11hew McDonald I
Pamela Mcllonald I
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the large
female work force prove
that there are not only

en at work
T

he college years are the best years of your life, turned Pier knew that Rhonda Biller's line was the
place to be. "She can almost make waiting in lines that
right? With parties, friends, good times and a
little bit of education thrown in for good mea- go out the door fun," laughed Michelle Key. While
some did not realize it, student leaders like The Collesure, who has time to do anything else?
Some students had a different opinion. "A real job gian editors and the University Student Union execukeeps you accountable fo( your time. It's pressure, but tive board were actually paid positions. "We did get
it's a good pressure bccau e it makes you work hard in paid," noted USU Vice President Don Gilbert, "but
the time you have left," commented Science Center you don't do the job for the money. It was more of an
opportunity to meet people
student librarian. Lois Bish.
and gain practical experMost students worked for
ience." Managing Editor of
a little pocket money; a little
almost
can
Biller)
(Rhonda
"She
The Collegian Amy Crancash to set aside for that ohrealized that in comparidall
so-necessary road trip or an make waiting in lines that go out the
the duties entailed in
to
son
afternoon at Regency Mall.
door fun.''
school work was a
job,
her
Key
Michelle
.___...,...._.w+<._...c,...-- des.crib his
hobby.
job in the Biology departThere was a surplus of emment: "I kill crabs to have
opportunities both on
ployee
money to date girls. "
student. From babyenergetic
the
for
campus
off
and
Some worked for the experience. Senior Jim Alcott
for a lobbyist downworking
to
professors,
for
sitting
believed that the knowledge he obtained by working at
to explore possibilities
of
variety
a
were
there
town,
the advertising agency was just as important as anyexperience,
your
mind,
your
expand
to
was
it
whether
thing he got from sitting in a 300 level Poli Sci class.
pocketbook."
your
or
Proba bl y more so.
- Andrea Poteat
Student employees occasionally became known for
their jobs. Anyone who frequented the Dry Dock -

\1. Sh<1nnon Mcll.ainc J
Sunni McMillan I

Courtnc) Mc!\air J
Theresa Md~uaid J
RcC\es

McRc)n<>I~

I

Charles H Mclier I
Brent ~cadow~ 2
Eliz•beth Mcane) I

Chicken and cheesr .. . The Pier
'"as a popular place to earn e'<tra
~a'h

for general living C'<penscs

.. uch as eating out. 'i.lnC) Dimauro and William Hij!~pnson
worked at the Pier \0 the) could
re~1p the benefits of the monc}
earned.

Shelf solicitation ... The librtH)
gi\ies man) opportunitic~ for \tU·
dcnh to \pend their ahernoons or
evening~ earning monc) in\tcad
of .,pending it Thcrc.,a Shearer
\\Orl..cd in the Science Librar).
the Jarge~t science educational Ji.
brar) in the 'itatc

Caged up ... One area for student employment
j., working in the cage in the Robin's Center.
rc.!lpono;.iblc for ensuring that
li-;a Nicolclt1
any item that left the cage was returned after ih

"·•ts

u~c.

J<N:ph \.l1llcr }

I.cc \f1llcr J
l VII \ \11iicr 2
Pr.:.tcr G. !\1ilkr 1
l:liv~j \1 ilto Z
Su1y \tinter 1

S.:1 h \.hokn<' 1
\lcgan S. \111chcll 1
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filled students heads
as they waited for

he deliverance
The delivery people, dressed in their orange and blue
741-3800
..Good evening, Domino's. May I have your tele- uniforms, became common sights on campus. They
wandered through dorms, waited in lobbies or sat in
phone number?''
their cars with their flashers on calculating prices and
"Hoernig. Thomas 205?"
reductions due to late deliveries. Often, students be"Thick or thin?"
friended the delivery people. Freshman, Mark Sopho"Small or large?''
cles, commented, "I invited one guy into our room and
''What would you like on it?"
offered him a drink because he looked really hot and
"Would you like some Cokes?"
swea ty. I've seen him a lot in other rooms since then and
"Cash or check?"
"Thank you. Your ord will arrive in thirty minutes now we're buddies." Occasionally, the Domino's man
was even someone you recogor less."
nized. Bill Lacy was shocked
On the top of a Univer ity
one· night to find his old
of Richmond student's list of
necessities, along with qiu- ''I invited one guy into our room and roommate Brian Robinson
sic, parties, humor, UR, toffered him a drink because he "smiling out from underneath that hat."
shirts, and friends, ranks the
looked really hot and sweaty.
Students that ordered pizinfamous Domino's pizza.
The phone number of this
- Mark Sophocles zas had to keep their orders a
secret, because if they didn't
sa
w
ost
their prize would have been
frequently dialed number on
devoured by their ltaliancampus. At all times of the
day and night, students got "the craving" that served as loving peers. The most difficult challenge was to conan inspirational device to keep them plugging away at vi nce those peers that you really weren't waiting for a
that paper or those pages of reading. Later in the year, pizza.just hanging out. Undoubtedly, the most popular
after considerable weight gain, tests and papers be- delivery food, Domino's pizzas, provided a bond became excuses for the mid night snack. The time stu- tween work, relaxation, friends, and fun.
dents spent on hold listening to plugs for delivery of "all
eleven toppings" made the end result even more worth- Sharon Matson
while.

Nancy Morgan J
Jullc Morecraft I
Sabena B. \fotetr 3
T. .I Morgan 3
Chris .\lorley 3
Beth Morrow 3
Andre\.\ C. \for;e I

Put }Our mone) "'Mre his mouth
is ... Working late on yearbook
deadlines is always the perfect
time to order Domino's. It was to
Lori Hornung·~ surprise to sec
Brian Robin~on decked out in his
Domino's garb with pizza in

hand

Check it out ... \Vritmg. checks
for pinas i~ the most convenient
and popular form or payment.
Debbie Weigand hurridl) wrote
her check while the aromas or the
pina warted through her room.

Do I get a discount ? ... Domino's Pizza. an institu·
tion at the University of Richmond. cures many a
midnight craving. Anne Budd anxiously grabbed her
pizza as Doug the Delivery Man grabbed his money
and tip.

Janel K. \.furpby 3
Stefan,. I Mver> 3
J fC\' )r \t)cn I
Jennifer ~acha.iski 2
\hclrdcl Napolctan<l 1
·\ u,tin Neuhoff I
Valerie ' c~man I
T crc$a ~ 1uycn I
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the four day weekend
during October gives
students and faculty alike a

uick fix
A

!though much earlier than usual, students wind and rain.
With so much support, it was surprising to hear that
looked forward ~o fall break with the same
fall break may be abolished in the future. The Universienthusiasm as years before. This year fall
break began October 9, about two weeks early. Howev- ty Registrar felt that fall break did not allow enough
er, regardless of when fall break occurs, professors and class time in the first semester, therefore the proposed
1988-89 calendar omitted fall break and added severa l
students agree that it is a necessary four day sabbatical.
Dr. Joyce MacAllister of the English department days to Thanksgiving break. Strongly opposed, Kerry
Lucke announced, "I think it would be ludicrous for
feels that fall break is "a necessity for all of the professors." and she, along with her colleagues, welcome the students to go from the end of August to the end of
break as a "catch-up·· period for grading the midterm November without a break." She continued by threattests and papers that accumulate during the preceeding ening, "If fall break goes, I go.."
There was, however, supweek.
port for the new calendar.
Originally, fall break was
John Baldyga, a member of
to be a study break for stuthe water polo team, had
dents so that they could also
never been able to take adcatch up midway through "I think it would be ludicrous to go
the semester. However, from the end of August to the end of vantage of fall break, so he
through years of evo lution ,
preferred the change. "That
way, when I leave two days
fall break to students has be- November without a break.''
- Kerry Lucke early for Thanksgiving break
come an opportunity to visit
it would finally be legitifriends at other schools, to go
mate," he explained.
home, or to road trip to Florida to catch the last glimpse
On whichever date fall
of summer. Mahri Aste, who spent fall break in Boca break occurred, the general consensus favoring it swept
Raton felt that the fou r days "provide you with ample the campus from faculty to students. It was time needtime to get away from it all. " Due to Hurricane Floyd, ed to evaluate progress of the semester and set new
fall break trips to Florida were cut short to avoid the goals for the remaining weeks.
- Todd Blanton

Steplt<rnic M. '\ion hem I

Kaw O'Brien 2
Pegg) Offerdahl 3
Colleen Ohle l

Colloon O'l\cde 3
John Stel'an O'Kecfe l
1'ocl \.I Olivero 1
l\.ri\lin Ol~tn ]

S 1atistics prme ... Aft er being in

school for two month s, f all Break
'ee ms like a n eternit)' awa)'. In
this case. stud )' ing fo r a 'itmistics
c~a m resulted in this anonymous
Ri chmond student 's drea ms of
home

Norhing to look fo r" a rd 10 . . . I a ll brcJ k i:-. gcncra ll} a
time to vi'iit friend'. or go home_ L nfortunatcl~. Kr i,ti
Wilkm,o n "a' forced tn..,pcnd he r fo ll brea k ~11,chool due
to the fact thal . , he had three mid·tcnn' to take a.., 'iOOn ;I\
t..•h1"'c" rc . . umcd .

One for lhe road ... II \ ah\ a}" tough brea k mg aw;t}- fro m
hrnnc. no 11wttcr ho\\ ' hl.)rt t he ' t•l} Jen nifer Ri cha rd ..,
p:c1' one la..,t bear hug from \11 0111 a' ' he 'ch out fo r the
Jong ..,even hour dri \'c from "\orthcrn ' C\\ .lcr'C}·

Ch rn.tophcr A. Olso
\I 0"'-cill I
Lau rie One<-.
l'r I
\J1 a rk /\ .
I O'Shea I
Robe
C ~h1pher U .\·en I
1..·;in flarrisnn Pe!..:C J
\m~ P;,tin1cr I

l

:\ian~) \ 1. P.1h!rmtl 3
.l1m P.dmcr ~
\ Lu~ Palmer I

\1 khclll.' P.inocr I
rom PJnth~r J
Chri, ! Puppa;;, .:!
T cd Poppcndick I
fr,19 Parent I
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whether at home or at
school, nothing can break

amily ties
oing away to school and breaking home ties school together. It was also convenient for parents to
visit. The Danstrom brothers, Russ and Doug, received
usually meant escaping from brothers and sisfrequent visits from their parents, and they often went
ters, thus being yourself - not somebody's
home together as well. ''Doug and I are in the same
younger brother or sister. But, this was not the case for
many Richmond students. In fact, younger students band," Russ offered proudly, ''and we couldn't pract ice
frequently followed an older sibling's path to the Uni- or play if he went to another school."
The Leahy twins, Kevin and Tim, are another sibling
versity of Richmond without much innuence. This created a different kind of tie, a tie to a brother or sister pair that enjoyed a similar hobby. Tim volunteered, "I
that grew and matured just as students here created like playing soccer with Kevin because we can read
each other's minds and predict moves." Kevin pointed
close relationships.
''I love having my sister here," Hoopes Wampler out, "We don't do everything together. Tim is in a
reacted. "She' pretty cool and she introduced me to a fraternity and I'm not." Campus siblings in general
lot of people.•· Tom Stone exenjoyed the support of having a fam ily member close at
pressed similar sentiments
hand . The Garrett brothers,
about his brother, Jeff. "I
"I probably would have lost one of Tom
and Clay, joined the
like being at school with him
because we get along better my best friends if (my brother) and I same fraternity. "Going
through rush was a lot easihad been separated. "
er," Tom ad mitted, "knowsmirked. "Jeff is a pain at
- Doug Danstrom
ing that Clay was there for
home, and all we do is fight."
me."
The Singewalds never had a
cha nee to fight at home.
All over campus, the mood
Both Alene and Chris went to boarding school. "We was the same. Brothers and sisters liked having a tie to
didn ' t grow up together," Alene sighed, "so, I spend home that was closer and definitely cheaper than callmore time with him now rthan I ever have." This year ing. Doug Danstrom summed up, "I probably would
she quickly added, they ent to Florida together over have lost one of my best friends if R uss and I had been
separated .''
fall break.
- Emelyn Wa mpler
Taking trips was convenient for siblings who went to

G

Kim Parish 3

R. David Pauon I
Jennifer Paul 3
Robert U. Pauley 3
Stephanie P.•ulson 3

0-.ivid (". Payne 2
Brian E. Peery l
H. Kirk Peiffer 2

Brooke Pcmbcnon I

Home plale ... Having to share
things <.,uch as cars and clothes is a
nuisance for most ~ibling~ who attend the same school. Exceptions
to the rule are the Handsbcrr) si~
ters. Gina. '88. Jay. "90. and Lisa.
'91. each or which drives her own
car with personali1cd Dela"'are
tags

Mike Sapoleumo

Mike Napol etano

\.1itosis ... \fan) sibling .. attend
the ~;,\mC .,ChOOI. hOWC\'Cr. fo"
l\\ln~ c"'·cr do. Tim and Kc"'·in
I cah) both pht) for Richmond\,
v;.1r-1ll) ..occcr program

I neler see )OU an) more ... Contrar~ to what some ma) think.
ITI(l.,t \ibling.;, latch on 10 one an01hcr l.ura and C';,llh) I.aver}

take

re" momcnh 10 C'(Changc

J

.,lone~.

Hilun DO}.'

J;.unc'.'I Pfoifcr '

lkrtt ..c Pri111flgl!r

~

Colleen Sue Ph~fo., I
llJrb Piccone 1
l\:Hh~

Picr""'m t

\\11liom Pile .1

Rub Pi11'kcrton I

l>ru Pio I
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Golden lock-; \\'ilh a ~o lden ring
..• JcY..cl r) come ... and goes \\ ith
the times ju-.l like clothes. l am
l. a\"Cr~ \\a\ the onl) one \\ho
-.ccmcd to get hooked on thi.., idea .

S heer elega nce .. . Thi-. )C<lr'\
formal trend ... dabbled in vcl\'t.:l.
S1<1Ct.:\ !\facklin and t.... crrC) 7iw
drc-. . . cd to the nine'> in black vcl\.'Ct and rhinc-.toncs for Sno'' ball

Billy Piper I

Stcph;tme D Poinde>.tcr 3

l.mille Polic~wo 3
I aurcn A. Pontcrio l
\\ illiam S. Poole I
Jvel) Porier 1
\.11c.a Patricia. P<kit:
\ndrca Puteat J
"tanc~ P. mer ':!

Rear nith a ,je" ... The con..,cr\i.ltivc look j.., cvidcnl. Although
\\Omen·, -.t)k' chant,;t.: from }Car
to \Cilr. m en\..,,~ le-. nc,cr -.ccm to

dangc from rc1ir to n:ar

A leopard 1ha1 ne,er lo~<'(i her
"'J>Ol'i . .. " a1ic Th orbahn's Jc-.,
t h~tn trn dni o na l coat g race d
Ric hmond Y. ilh ;.1 fre..,h brcc1c of
non~confo r mit).

with the many
different retail stores within
,_____,._.~~~-a stone's throw of campus,
students at Richmond
discover that they are very

lothes minded
F

ashion (fash 'on) n. The current style or custom shirts. During the holidays, no one could escape velvet
as in dress or behavoir. One thing that has for dresses or skirts.
Likewise, at formals an obvious style was the basic
always been apparent at the University of
black dress . The style caught on to such an extent that
Richmond is the students' flair for conservative fashnew;
not
were
year
other colors were almost non-existent. Guys. on the
ion. But, the fashion trends of this
evident
were
past
the
to
other hand, sported cuffed pants with suspenders, with
they were a rebirth of old. Ties
as the traditional look crept back into the scene. an occasional bow tie.
In bad weather, long and short wool coats appeared
Whether someone dragged out his father's old college
sweater from the attic or bought the identical look with scarves, of course. The pea coat lived on, accompanied by other wool coats in herringbone patterns. Snow
alike, he stepped back in time.
Styles were set back three decades to the l 950's. and rain brought the LL. Bean boots out of the closet
Skirt lengths were mid-calf, and pants, often in her- and into the mainstream.
ringbone or plaid patterns,
Britches Great Outdoors,
were mid-calf, too. The mini
one of the students' favorite,
skirt returned, along with
"Changing hem lines and other featured shelves stacked
cropped tops and sweaters,
high with thick, oversized
as well. Levi's, of course, still styles are fun. It gives me an excuse sweaters, rugbys, hoglived on.
washed shirts, flannels. and
to buy new clothes."
No outfit was ever com·ackcL
jean.
- Mandy Guirguis
plete without accessories.
Other popular la bels were
Thick leather belts, cummerBenetton, with their colorful
bunds of upteen patterns,
Itali a n de s ign s, T a lbot 's,
scarves with many more patterns, argyle and ragg wool known for traditional dress a nd form a l wea r, Ra lph
socks, flats of every color, loafers, and hair bows were Lauren and his popular polo e mbl e m , a nd the Limitsigns of the returning past.
ed·s Outback Red skirts, pants, a nd tops.
Leather became an important material for any artiA flair for style was evident at UR, but there was still
cle of clothing. Skirts, jackets, pants and boots were on da ys when the old college swea tshirt a nd broken-in
every Christmas list. Denim, especially stonewashed, jeans were unavoidable.
was popular for everything from jeans to dresses and
- Ma ribeth Aumiller
Hilary Day

J Jason Pouli s 3
Lori Povcromo
Greg Po,.ell
Debra L

Pm~cr

1

Tric i Pr\."tl .l
I I) l Pn<e I
I htnh:r Pri~< 1
Price t

S11,.•\c

lkmctri Proto' 3
'.\!Jr'"" Pro-.. is,iero 3
\Iden Pr<J\'O<l I

Todd l'Tuner I
Shann~)n

Clare Raborn I
Ton} Ramkc)• I

Rllnnie Rdn'h'lS J
Jeffrc) (' Rausch I
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1-lonor besto"'ed .. . After the controversial year pertaining lo the "ithholding of the Best Fraternity Award. this
)Car proved to now much more smooth\). Paige Gravely.
president of Sigma Chi rraternity. graciously accepted
the a'"ard from Dean <\lateer.

Can'I get you out of my mind ...
The theme "Our Renaissance'"
for Homecoming brought forth a

plethora of ideas that the HAC
<:ould work with. These men
transp lanted here from the Rcnais•mnce long ago gave Karen
Anderson an exuberant greeting
a ... she c:icitcd the dining hall.

Visit from the pas1 ... Past
Homecoming Queens were asked
to come back to Richmond to help
share in ··our Renaissance." Ann
Stewort. 1969 and Sue Hall. I 950
conversed at a tailgate and relived
their moment~.

The ro)al relie~ ... The king and
queen took a trip around the <.;tadium for ::ti\ to \CC. Queen \rring.ton Chambfo,..,. all decked out in
her Rcn~Ji<..-,ancc attire. ,,..cnt for
her fir'it royal kiss from King Bill

Campbell.

Ke.-in

Rhatig~n

.la:~tin

Ricciardi l

Shannon R1«
Jennifer Richard~
Ray R1.:hard>
Erin Elise Richter
Becky Rtddle
Lori R i<gct
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for students and alumni, ''Our
sance'' gave one1and all the
chance to travel back tb

Kcilbasa

' ' o u r Renaissance,'' the theme for the 1987 sometimes crowded, the the dance was a great time to
Homecoming celebration, was a great success. be out with lots of friends,· offered Tom Upton.
Between October 21 and 25, the campus was
Homecoming weekend w full of sporting events. In
washed with Renaissance flair.
the morning, the Second A nual Fun Run was a reOn Wednesday, the Renaissance Fair, held in the peated success, as students, culty, and staff joined the
Tyler Haynes Commons due to inclement weather, race. ··1 always like the Fu Run because it's a good
kicked off the week's events. To set the mood, the Com- chance to be out with frien and sorority sisters and
mons was decorated with shields and banners. Students get some exercise, even if i is early in the morning,"
participated in the goldfish toss, and the cookie walk. commented Sallie Gwaltnc
Dressing the part, they had their picture taken in either
The highlight, the footb II game, was a match up
a jester or maiden cut-out. Renaissance music was between the Spiders and th University of Rhode Isplayed in the dining hall and a knights and damsels land. At halftime, the para e and the crowning of the
auction was held in the Pier
I 7 Homecoming Queen,
that evening. People bid for a
A rington Chambliss, drew
homecoming king or queen
ch ers from the crowd. ot
candidate in the hopes of "It was a terrific weekend. But the a I of the UR crowd attended
winning a date. Later that only problem is that on Monday th football game, however.
night, Monty Python's "In
you're ready for another, more rest· T e women's field hockey
Search of the Holy Grail"
te m entertained Villanova
ful one."
was shown in the MPR.
at he same time, forcing loyOn Thursday, the dining
- Heather Berry al l.U1.IJ~A&lll·<l.JU'•a-.. . IUI........
hall featured a gourmet feast
Sunday brought "Our Reincluding music by Heinnaissance" to a close with a
shohn and Day and a handmorning chapel service and
dipped ice cream extravaganza. A spectacular firetwo afternoon soccer games. Looking back on the busy
works display over the lake topped off Thursday's din- weekend, most felt that the hard work that went into
ner . ''The fireworks are always my favorite part of planning it had paid off. Heather Berry of the HomeHomecoming," exclaimed a voice in the crowd.
coming Action Committee admitted, "It was a terrific
The Renaissance Ball was held on Friday from 9 pm weekend, but the only problem is that on Monday
to I am in the Richmond Centre. With music provided you're ready for another, more restful one.
by Casper, the dance was its usual success. "Although
- Doug Schacht

Brian Robmson 3
Brian ' Robinwn 3

\1ary Rob1nM>n I
Sheila I.. Robimon 3

Robisc.m I
\fanhew Rocc.t :!.

Cl1urtne)'

Kale H RoJriguc1 2
Ri.:hard \1. Roebuck I

in addition to studying, Boatwright
Library offers the opportunity for
students to wander around and go

arrel-ing
emories of college years: orientation parties,
On the other hand, some students felt the atmoapartment bashes, late night excursions to sphere in Boatwright was too disruptive. "I hale that
Burger King after the fraternities, Boatwright place," responded Stephanie Paulson, "I can't study
Library, trips to Virginia Beach, and ... Boatwright? there at all. Science library - all the way." With many
Yes, surprisingly enough Boatwright Library earned students at the library, it was easy to find people to
itself a somewhat prestigious reputation as one of the socialize with and subsequently, waste time. Self discisocial hot spots on campus. From the advantageous pline became the key to maintaining academic ties.
Exam time, however, was a different story. Early in
"scoping booths" positio ed above the main staircase,
to the group "study" rooms down on B2, to the frequent the week, students claimed their favorite study spot study breaks on Boatwright Beach during the day, a chair in one of the sunny bay windows or a third floor
carrel, either of which they
Boatwright was established
"lived in" throughout the
as a place to be with people.
Dave Wicgle laughed, .. Its a
duration of exams. In the beginning, books were stacked
nice place to go when I
nt "It's a nice place to go when I want a
high, but as the week proa break from studying."
break from studying."
gressed, stacks shortened as
Some students reacted
- Dave Wiegle they were joyfully resold to
positively to Boatwright's atthe bookstore. "During exmos h e. Melanie
ells
ams, I live in the library. I go
adm itted, " I've met a lot of
people there." Students clusthere in the morning and
tered together for group studies, but often the outcome stay till ten or eleven only leaving for lunch and dinwas not as profitable as expected. Maribeth Aumiller ner," complained Mike Napoletano.
Although Boatwright Library's main purpose was to
liked the atmosphere "beca use it's not too tense and I
can relax and get things done." "I think," decided The- promote a studious atmosphere, most students preresa McQuaid, "that people can study there if they pared themselves for frequent study breaks when going
really want to. It's the on ly place I get anything done. there.
Studying in Government Documents or down in B2 is
- Andrea Poteat
possible because it's very quiet."

M

Andrew J. Rothermel I
Chri•tinc L. Rovero 3
Ted W. RQyer .I
Sam Rubenstein 3
Linda J Rubeno l

Amy Ruble 2
1.eslie Rudnick 3
Tom Ruprecht l
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Social Butterny ... Many student"> arc infamou~ for jus1 wandering the librar~ and distracting
those "ho attempt to get some
work done. Juli a Brubaker is distrJcted from her research b) l\ngie Bre1,q'ltcr's necessary and importanl t31c of last night

You desene a break toda) .. . The

Accounting for time ... Qualil)

large chairs on the ..ccond noor of
the librar)- arc one of the mo!'lt
comfortable places 10 eilher foll
.i">lecp or tJlk to a friend Anne
Gresham and Kim I lanic laughed
for ;.1'4hilc in'iitead of \\Orking on

'tud} hours for man) "as far and
fcv. between. Accounting maJOrs
Ginger \Vatson. K<1ra Defelice .
D'Ago,.11no
Claudia
and
... 1rctchcd out bel\.,.ccn the book'hche3 ...,.hi le attempting 10 stud}

their English assignmcnl.

for a test.

Arturo A. Salduna I
Katherine Eli,.abcth
S.11le~ I
Su1.annc E. Saller 2
Kimberl• P. Sanford 2
Sandra Sauer 3
L•ttrn S.11 age l
yer
Tim
fh7abc:th Anne: Sax.ton :!
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Shoul! ... Finding a band to play
for the dance was never a problem
thanks to the overwhelming jX>pUlarity the students attributed to
the Grandeur<;. One of the members of the Grandeurs donned his
vent glasses and fired up the
sno"'ball crowd with their rendition of Shout.

Magical moments .•. The Snowball Dance provided a romantic
atmO\phcre where couples shared
intimate moments. Kelly Kirkpatrid.. and Jed Schroeder enjoy a
private Christmas kiss.

Kris1i11 A. Schaefer I
Stcphame $\;haffer 2
Jill Schcidnagel J
Julie S.:berbe.,.kc I
Alicia S<hildwachttr 3
Brool.• D Schmoll I
Mar~ A. Schmidhei,.r !
Mcl•m• Schmidt 2
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Dane< hall days ... The Common) was once again proven to be

the perfect place for the Snowball
Dance. Filling the dance noor.
students rock the night i:nva) 10
the tunes of the Grandeurs.

the
annual Snowball Dance lured
into the cold a medley of

rosted flakes
adies, it was your turn to ask the men out. It hit with the crowd. Hungry dancers nibbled on mini
quiches, fried vegetables, egg rolls, and finger sandwas Snowball time, once again.
wiches. The tables, covered ith green and red cloths,
Date: December 5, 1987
were decorated with candle and holly arrangements.
Time: 10 pm to 2 am
For students of age, alcohol was served in the MPR.
Place: Tyler Haynes Commons
Lights reflecting from the
Dress: Semiformal.
Pier, on one side, and the
The Westhampton Govband and dance floor on the
ernment Association funded
the dance, and for the first "(The band) really held everyone's other, twinkled on the
time, it was co-sponsored by attention and stirred up excite- Westhampton Lake. The
scene from the gazebo was
the Westhampton sophobreathtaking. Complimentmore class . This was possibly ment."
- Meghan McGreevy ing the controversial decision
the start of a new tradition.
to hold n bal o •....,.c""am
.....,"""'_ __.
The Commons was decked
Tom Seccia said, "The atout in holiday decor. Pine
mosphere was more romanroping, wreaths, and bright
red bows disguised the everyday, ho-hum of the build- tic than an)whcre that we could have gone."
Even Santa and Mrs. Claus were on hand for the
ing. Hundreds of happy faces crowded the game room,
converted to a dance Ooor, as The Grandeurs played occasion. Dr. Roush and hi wife dressed as the jolly
their upbeat hits for the second year in a row. "The pair and posed for pictures with couples, who wanted to
band was the center of entertainment," decided capture the memory on film. Snowball ' 87 ' twas the
Meghan McGreevy. "They really held everyone's at- season to be jolly!
tention and stirred up excitement.''
- Maribeth Aumiller
Hors d'oeuvres served in the Pier were another big

L

Tma St.unan 2

Janie

~I

Sedcrbcrt1 I

'\,; icole Sey; ard 1
'csin Shak1bi 3
\1aurccn Shannon 2

Robc:rt .\. Shap1ro .l
Donna '1 Sharp 3
J,.,,, Shea!) I
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the six new sororities
caused an all out attack of

ushin' women
L

After attending the preference party on Saturday,
ast spring, six sororities were colonized, here,
women filled in cards on which they listed their favorreceived their charters in May and became full
member chapter of their national , or in some ites in order. After making the decision, rushees had to
cases, international orgaqizations. This year, upon re- obey strict silence. "That twelve hours of silence was
turning from Christmas break, the scene was a little certainly inconvenient when your suitemate was rushdiffcrent. The charter members of last spring were ing," commented Susie Beeson. "But, hearing her
singing their way into the hearts of 377 women, in name called from our pledge list the next day made it
all worthwhile."
hopes of gaining new members.
Rush counselors, or Rho Chi's as they were called,
Without houses, sororities were shufned from Keller
Hall to the Commons to the Lambda Chi Lodge. "Most were unknown chapter members who were responsible
of the rooms were allright, but some were definitely for getting their rush group from party to party and
bigger which allowed us to move around easier," decid- answering questions. "The worst part," complained
ed Meredith Brown. For the first two days, each rushee Kristen Cobbs, "was not being able to wear your letters
or your pin all first semester.
group, consisting of 50 or
"On the other hand, the best
more, visited all six sororities
to learn facts like natiohal
"Having a great pledge class is really part according to Terri Cox,
"was finally giving out bids
philanthropies, symbols, and
chapter activities. Kristin exciting. It pulls the whole chapter on Sunday."
As these six groups came
Hossenlo , a rushee, noted , together, while insuring its future."
to campus just a year ago
" I liked lea rning more a bout
- Molly Robb
with reservations, but overthose Greek letters that I'd
whelming enthusiasm, they
seen wa lking a round ca mpus
all yea r. "
were uncertain about what
The answer was success, as
up
bring.
received
would
rush
women
first
parties,
this
rush
of
For the third day
their size. "Having a great
These
doubled
four.
almost
accept
groups
only
most
could
they
to six invita tions, but
dancskits,
shows,
slide
tured
fea
theme or skit pa rties
pledge class is really exciting," observed Molly Robb.
and
much
so
singing
"From
ing, a nd of course, singing.
"It pulls the whole chapter together, while insuring its
day,"
future ." Although new to the University community,
staying up so late, my voice was gone by the third
Aumiller.
admitted Ma ribeth
sororities seemed to be here to stay.
- Mary Cate Miles

2
I
I
3
3
Regina Simpoi<ll1 I
Kimberly Sims I
Chril Silll!cwakl I

Kath) Short
Jennofer Shoup
Jcffl"C} Shyman
Stephen Sigworth
Tex Simmon•
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How sweet it is ... After a week
bf endless smiles and handshakes.
rushecs finally receive their bids.
Sharing the joy. Amanda Bower
and Helen Hall share a hug while
grasping treasured bids.

On Broadway ... Skit or theme
nightl' gave sororities a chance to
let their talent shine. Delta Gamcw York. f\;cv. York
ma"s
theme got Emil) Hamrick. \far}
Cate Miles. Tara Krafl. CourtnC) Mc air. and Donna Rossetti
in 1hCir very own chorus line.

Don'! be left oul ... Although
women regiqered far in advance.
the time wao;: ncCC'isary to divide
them mto rushec groups that mcl
before Christmas break Missing
dinner for their cause. Rho Chi's.

f:llcn John;on and Linda Ruby
urge women to take advantage of
1heir last chance.

Hila!) Smith 2
Hunter Sm•th :!
.li.mic i\nn Smith 3
Jamie L. Smith 3
J<nnifer Smith I
Katie Smith I
Steven l.« Tierney Smith I
Christin Shcllinp I
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............. The~•of
ff' Yerk City epltomDc:, a fast
Jl'lced, h11b ~ em>ittlll'Some !lp'ellt tllcir btot la
"""'hofa prollJable, m~
prmi• S1111U11et mtetashfJI';

A sheer incline ... Skiing provides
many wilh a compctiti\C, chal·
lcnging vacation. This Richmond
College junior sv.ooshed down the
"lopes in Park City. L1ah.

t·

Ron Sigworth
Starling!) er) stal dear ... Sun
;ind '<and arc the mo... t popular

destination for man). Ste\'e Gar·
finklc. ond Jeff Clegg sponsored a
trip to Cancun on the Gulf of
\1cxico. which provided a unique
atmo..,phcrc "ith it<> ~lriking appcarilncc and plent y of sun.

Kenya
M-Oaique Spearman I

Jeffrey R. Spelman 3

Doot Spta&llC 2
DcWiic AM priagman 3
M ElilUctb Staliel I
JolHI 8 StaMIH>ry J
Rid Slamdis I
~Stallmsl

low off stea
S

Mike Napo lna110

pring break came early at UR and students re- mine."
Traveling to these exotic p
turned to campus on March 7 sporting bronzed
tans. Fortunately, the weather cooperated with stu- on one's checkbook, but als
dents' desires to show off their tans as temperatures Kraynak tried to convince h
climbed into the 70's. Conversations featured, "Oh, my great time in Cancun, even
gosh, you're so dark!" and "Where did you get that and a half at home after
tan?" The most frequented spots for UR students were "Montezuma's revenge," a
Barbados, the Bahamas, and Cancun.
Gabrielle Manganiello travelled in a group of about
30 students to Barbados. She described one of the most
exciting parts of the trip as "seeing a catamaran." Ben
Dickerson, one of the 99 students who went to the
Bahamas, admitted that he used the break to relax by
"laying out on the beach all
day ... He enjoyed the experience, but wants to go "somewhere else next year because I used the break to relax by laying
the people there were really out on the beach all day.
rude to foreigners."
- Ben Dickerson
A week-long stay in Dayton a, Florida. studies
showed, cost about $175 for
a full package which included: bus transportation and accomodations in an oceanfront hotel.!\ similar student package on the Bahamas
trip ranged from $350-$550 depending on which hotel
one chose to stay in.
ot everyone, however, joined the jet-set for these
warm, sunny vacations. Some went home to work or
look for summer jobs, while others visited friends at
other schools or hit the ski slopes. Linda Ruberto was
undaunted by going home to work. "I had to go home
and work, but because I knew everyone would come
back tan, I went to a tanning salon to get a good start on
Cheryl Stauffer I

Junior
women, dates, and parents danced
the night away as they enjoyed

Ring Ding
T

"You always heard of R ing Dance when you were a
he night of March 26, 1988 was something the
Westhampton College Class of 1989 had looked freshman ," sa id Alene Singewald, a member of the
forward to for three years . It was the night of Ring Ring Dance ticket a nd programming committee, "and
Dance, a Westhampton tradition that evolved in the when it gets here, you're not sure if it will be as good as
1940's. From then, until 1973 , the dance was held in people said it wa s. But it was a n unforgettable evening,
Keller Hall Gymnasium and women received their something you'd want to relive again a nd aga in."
Suzanne Hill, a mem ber
class rings and were escorted by their dates into the
of the band committee,
Westhampton formation.
prai ed The Press. " Th e muThe class of '74 decided to
sic was grea t! It ranged from
change the location to the
I XS to 50's, and the dance
Hotel Jefferson. Parent s You always heard of Ring Dance
floor wa s alway packed .
were invited, and fathers es- when you were a freshman.
Parents da nced the whole
corted their daughter s.
- Alene Singewald time."
When the Jefferson clo ed
Last
year,
D iane
for renovations in 1980, the
Kraynak, the 87-88 Junior
location changed again to
Class vice president, attendthe John Marshall Hotel
This car
:on Dean Patricia Harwood ed Ring Dance to get a "behind the scenes" look at it.
"T.hi year we knew wha t we were doing," she said .
presented 355 wo men to invited guests and faculty.
"We v. ere organ ized and it was lots of work, but it came
Each woma n wore a white dress and was given a peach
rose in me mo ry of the occassion. In keeping with tradi- off very well and was definitely successful. Everyone
had a great ti me .··
tion, me n wore black ti e. A local band , The Press,
- Maribeth Aumiller
played m usic to a crowd of 1500 ha ppy da ncers . Finger
foods we re se rved bu ffe t style, and cash ba rs were provided.

Jenita Taylor 3
Jonathan L. Taylor I
Julie Taylor J
Lindsay Taylor I
Chri•tophcr F. Tharp 3

Eric Thei> I
Dana M. Thomas 3
Jon Thoma• I

year that the Ring Dance was to
be held at the John \lar.hall because they had planned to tear it
down. The cro"d takes full ad\·antage of the balcony to admire
the girls on display.

Milling around ... The formation
of lhc .. w·· usually takes about
lwo hours in order for all the girls
to be presented. During the two
hours. the girls at the beginning of
the alphabet had to '>land m line
and "'atch ever) body else for 1wo
and a half hours.

Iii• Mike! .. . Waiting for all the
girh to be prc..,entcd end:-. up a" a
tiring ordeal. K:11hlccn
llil~H\

l)~uniani.

K~ml De~.

and Salam DJr\\;.lla glanced up lO\H1rd
the balcony ;incl flao;,hcd their

Da).

..,mile' at 1he camc:raman.

Philip Thorne I
Dre'" Tierney I
Renee T1Uingcr 2
Ellen R Tubin J
Louis J. T-. I
Beth Todd I
J•ITre) 8 Todd 3
Ln..• Toe• I

Anchors allla) ... Delta Gamma

illC>O had their I st Annual Anchor
Spk\sh . Fans gathered to " atch
the many water events :.tnd had a
good laugh at the same time.

w ~\sh sponsorC'd by Lambda
Ch i Al pha. Ka ppa Al p ha Theta . a nd Pi Beta Phi prmided
d ea n ca n•. a nd mo nc) fo r the U nit ed Wa)

Geui n' lll f l all mer .. . A ca r

lunolhy A. . Toy I

Kimberly Tracii I
Tammy Traa l

AsllJeiall TraYIS .l
lyu Tra.llOf I
Oclitiir11l Triman:l11 I
RidlnloAcl Trotlcf 3
Denltl5 Tn1&1. J

Ba by I'm a Sia r •.• Pi Be ta Phi's 1s t ;\nnual Lip Sync
Contc't h<1d man} Greek c..ugilni1;.1t iom. such ~I\ Tri Delt<.1
competed in very o ri ginal way~.

Greek organizations
sponsored activities throughout
the year so students could go

ame Hunting
reek life was often criticized for being empha- money for DG's national philanthropy, aid to the
blind and blindness prevention. The winner of the first
sized too much on campus. Many joined fraterevent, Kappa Sigma, g ined points by dancing
annual
nities j ust to have something to do on weekends.
away at the Anchor plash Bash in The Pier
night
the
room
Greeks were too cohesive and didn ' t allow much
their hearts out at the competition.
swimming
one
and
for other activities on campus. Whether or not
member of the Anchor Splash
Richards,
of
Michou
agreed with these statemen ts depended on his point
"Pulling off such a great success
offered,
committee,
proview. But, one could not dispute the beneficial
unifying for the sorority and
was
time
first
the
or
for
jects that the Greeks took on for their philanthropy
fulfilling for everyone in·
another charity.
volved.''
Derby Days, the camPi Kappa Alpha held its
pus-wide fundraiser for
off such a great success for annual keg roll-a-thon in
Pulling
Children's Hospital, was
sponsored by Sigma Chi. the first time was unifying for the support of Multiple Sclerosis. Brother rolled a keg
Teams of about 15 girl · sorority and fulfilling for everyone
for miles earning money for
competed in events like
- Michou Richards their cause. Phi Delta Theinvolved.
·'Make a Brother Smile"
ta, along with Delta Gamand the "Derby Chase."
ma, visited patients at ChilThe winning team , the
Fiji and Kappa Alpha
Halloween,
on
lospital
1
dren's
Gray Court Chain Gang, worked hard all week accure nante:-t·o'fffii - - - '
those
for
houses
painted
Theta
mulating points. The freshmen from the third floor of
Chi Alpha, Pi
mbda
La
Finally,
community.
the
in
so
Gray Court dressed in black and white prison stripes
sored a ca r
spon
Theta
Alpha
Kappa
and
Phi,
and walked around campus linked together with balls Beta
rities.
cha
their
for
money
raise
to
order
in
and chains. With sorority teams joining the competi- wash
to
together
joined
sororities
and
fraternities
Other
tion this year, Derby Days was a great success.
During
Council.
Action
Volunteer
the
for
boxes
Similar to Derby Days, the Delta Gamma women's make
fraternity sponsored Anchor Splash. Instead of girls, Greek Week. Greeks donated blood competing for the
teams of about 12 guys competed in swimming events honor of accumulating the most pints. Ha bita t for
Humanity wa another charity tha t brought the
in the Robins Center pool. Many of the fraternities
and one independent team competed in events like Greeks together for a good cause.
- M a ry C a te Miles
"Hug a DG'" and synchronized swimming to raise

G

.lffnil'cr Twadltmaa 2

Km) UllimaM I
~ Uaoaphot I
IJp!Ol'I 1

·rom

EIUPollt Vall )
PelttVa~

l

&!ly aa o.dd- I
ClKld M Van Scyoc 3

Students
helped Habitat for Humanity in
March by, among other things,

edaling goods
N

After the race was over and the athletes had recovotoriously, Richmo d students were seen as uncompassionate and unconcerned with others. ered, they were treated to a banquet where awards were
This local opinion was cha nged by a huge event that presented. Kappa Alpha Theta received an award for
occurred at 8 am on a cold, cloudy Saturday morning in raising the most money. A team composed of the womMarch. Habitat for Humanity organ ized and executed en's administration won the overall event for women
a bike race called " Biking for Shelter, UR Century." and Lambda Chi Alpha won the men's event. Mike
Habitat was a nation wide organization that worked Beverly thought the race was "incredibly great. I can't
to eliminate substandard housing by supplying the raw wait until next year. It's about time this campus did
materials and land to build
something like this." Barb
the houses . It also was inPiccone, a member of the
volved in such diverse activiDelta Gamma team, deties as morning devotions , Seeing the fa mily receive the mon- scribed the end result. "Seepotluck suppers and pro- ey for their new home was incredi- ing the family receive the
grams, and a variety of
money for their new home
- Barb Piccone was incredible. They were so
unique experiences. The in- ble.
dividual recipient was regrateful to us for the work
quired to put all the materithe University had done that
als together, decreasing he
it made all the stress and
cost of
o
an i tilling a sense of fulfillment. hard work worthwhile."
Habita t a lso provided a fund from which loans were
- Susan Plunkett
d raw n a t competitivel y lower prices than banks.
The bike race was the brainchild of Dr. Raymond
Dominey a nd David Dorsey. Teams of four racers and
two a lterna tes had to rai se a certain amount of money
per member of their orga nization to participate in the
race. After the money was raised , teams began training. Mi ke Beverly, a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
team , sa id , " I tra ined by biking as much as I could on
mountain bikes."
Tim Vaughan I

John Vick 2

Sheila Denice Walker I
J. Fores1 Wallace I

JeffWall-3
Kelly Wal lace l
Ellen Walsh I
Jeffrey A. W~ltcr 3
Emelyn Wampler 3
HoopH Wampler I
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A di, ersifi ed occ urrence ... Bike
racing is nol the onl) thing that
atur\\COt on during thi., cloud)
day morning. The Pina llut van
'upported the fundrai,ing event
and aho offered refrc,hmcnh for

'ale.

The finish line al last . . . Completing thi.;; grueling marathon
v.as a reason to celebrate. Carol)n Timmin' gave her \\ CGA

racer

;.i

cong:ratulalOr) hu!!'.

!\tanulerinJ.: through the puck . .•
Bike race\ not only im1 olvc endurance and po"'cr. but intricate
'leering ;kills a1; v.cll. The'e hclme1cd racer' planned theintratc~~ and !<I\\' itched gear\ ac1.:ordingh

The !!Joie sunhor ... It is hard
enough to ride "-Ith the pad. but
pedalling alone j, near impu"ible \ far) Beth Ka} conccntrntcd
on the race as ~he gained momentum do"n the hill

Barbara Warren 3
3

O»id F. Wei~lc 2
\tclanic Well I
I.ind"'" A. \\"e~t 2
P.iula WN 2
<.:urth Wc:ucl I
\tat'""- Whdon 3
{l S.:ott \llhnakcr I
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Shades and bre"' . . . /\ !:>unn}
:tftcrnoon and good friend!t arc
kc~ ingrcdienh IO a good time.
Thc'c ·audcnts ja.mmed to the
n:gg'1c tune ... of The Good Guy"
;ind the innorntivc ...ound"' or Left
F'<it

(Ding it ... Although not an cnjoy;iblc task. carding is something
that i' required by \l<ltc la"'

Great da) ... Pla}'ing outside to a
rowd\. cnthu~iastic crn"d or colkge ;tudcnt!i is the ideal setting
for <in) band

Parh atmo~p here ... Greek Thc;1trc vpanic' offer <In i.ll11plc time
fl1r tho... c Richmond 'tudcnb to
p;irt:1kc of the golden bc\cragc.
Thi" Richmond College ffi<ilc and
Su111nne 11111 took full adntntagc
of the Budwci ...cr Truck..; to perpetuate one of their fovoritc pa~·

111nc,.

for many activities and

reek Expect
ne of the most interesting aspects of the Uni- up with lost friends. Along w
vcrsity was the Luther H . Jenkins Memorial beverages were crowd pleas
Greek Theatre. As prospective students toured parties. Chip Farnham look
the campus, student admissions representatives were were some oft he best ti mes d
certain to point out the advantages of the grassy space. the :.pring, the parties took t
It was a popular place for students to relax or perform. as socia I events." It was kind
Dedicated on October 24, 1929, the Greek Theatre a frisbec or hackey-sack,"
was built as a result of suggestions from students and Featured this year were ban
faculty members. Luther Jenkins was approached and Guys. Modern tradition diet
agreed to finance the construction. The opening perfor- before graduation a farewell
mance was the "Electra" by Euripedes, after which, held as a final meeting for
many other performances
followed. A few years later,
the Greek Theatre became a
place for Richmond College It was kind of recreational, if you
and Westhampton College took a frisbee or hackey-sack.
students to meet. /\t the
- Dave Hoernig
time, strict visitation rules
were enforced by resident
faculty members on both
sides of the lake. The two colleges were still independent and few places on campus
allowed meetings between men and women.
While that was many years ago and many changes
have taken place, especially the joining of the campuses, the Greek Theatre remained a place for men and
women to meet. Although Greek plays were few and far
between, the theatre was still used for band performances in the spring and fall.
These performances were Saturday events that students looked forward to because they were a chance to
get out in the sun, listen to some good music, and catch

0

after four years of education, dorm
life, dining hall and weekends,
seniors finally wound up

oving out
The I 58th commencement exercises emphasized fellow classmates to strive for excellence. "We can
giving: the giving of the University to the graduating make any tomorrow better than today," he decided. Dr.
students and the ensuing giving of the graduates to the William Manchester, a renowned author, decorated
world beyond. As the start of the weekend on Saturday veteran of World War II, and professor of history,
night, the candlelight eremony around the lake commented on the condition of America. He believed
touched friends, family, and graduates alike. Dr. David that there are far too many homicides in this country
Burhans presided over the ceremony and introduced and that candidates are much too scrutinized. "A man
student speaker, Grace Brady. Afterwards, spectacular who has nothing in his closet," Manchester observed,
fireworks congratulated the class of 1988 amid chimes "may have nothing in his attic."
Following the addresses, honorary degrees, law defrom the Boatwright bell tower.
grees, and masters degrees
The next day. the same
were presented. Undergrad crowd of an estimated 8,000
uates finally received their
gathered in the Robins CenWe can make any tomorrow
degrees ·as Dean Richard
ter as graduates. honored
Mateer, Dean Patricia Harguests, and faculty entered,
better than today.
wood, and Interim Dean
donning their caps and
- Bob Loftus
Clifford Poole shook stugowns. Some caps were fesdents' hands and gave them
tively decorated with fratertheir long-awaited diplomas.
nity and sorority letters,
Cheers echoed from side to
while others sported phrases
side of the arena as names were announced and photogl'.Oo...::>i:OE.o''l'a·!"H•<H1-'-ffl'~ & dad, the party's here, and
honk if you passed p-chem. Chancellor and Interim raphers gathered in a cluster of flashes near the platChi ef Exec utive Officer Dr. E. Bruce Heilman, who form.
Once again another class reached the goal that had
had se rved as preside nt during most of the seniors' four
seemed impossible many times during the four years.
yea rs, presided over the May 8th ceremony as well.
Th e Reverend Dr. John E. Houghton , Pastor of the Parents waited for their students on the lawn in front of
Robins Hall and then proceeded to the apartments
Kilma rnock Ba ptist Church, gave the invocation followed by a welcome from Rector and alumnus Dr. where graduates' smiles and tears were evidence of the
Joseph A. J ennings. The student speaker, Robert Lof- tics that bind.
tu s, re mind ed gradu a tes of their first days on campus
- Mary Cate Miles
nd their most-used excuses, but also encouraged his

Pei Yu Wu 2

I
2
J
I
I
TIK>aw \\.Young I
Wllhanl M Youngblood I
Bill Wunder
Carol< E. Yeatts
Beth A. y oder
Karen D Young
Rachel Young
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Bright Lights, Small Campus ...
The trad11ional candlelight ceremony. held the nighl before
gradual ion. has senior-. encircling
1hc lake holding. lit candles. These
\\'e.,thampton \eniors ga1cd at
the firC\\Orks e.xhibition in ;me
irnmcdiatcly following the ccre·
lllOO).

A m1 ion o ar !i> m1 e • . . tudcnt" have a chan..:c to po.. c for
the family photographer us the}
dc,cend from the plalform. John
Colchower held up hi'> diploma
for not only "1om. but the whole

''orld to sec.

A1i!..e Napoletano

Or your dog died for the first time
... Chosen by the ~cnior clas\.
\tudcnt speakerc; add <.1 personal
touch to the graduation ceremony. Bob Loftm. reminded the seniors of their four )-Car' at Richmond by describing the many
over u'\cd excuses J:!ivcn to profes\Ors.

Sign of the times • . . Albeit small.

the mortar board, arc big enough
for those wishing to display
catch) phrases.. The..,c \tudcnt\
prochiimcd their feeling<; to the
audience "' they -,at in ebullient
•inticipation.

Mike Sapoletww
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Aaron, Joh -

East Norwich, NY. Fi11&nce: Fi11&nce Society;
Football: Letterman.
Alcoll, Jim - Ri<:hmond, VA, Poli1ical Science: Cousins Society;
lntervarsity.
Allell, Robin Lelah - Emporia. VA, Early Childhood Education:
Delta Gamma. rituals chairman: Student Education Association
Aae., Vir&lala - Thornton, PA, Early and Middle Childhood
Education: Alpha Psi Omega, secretary: Dean's List; Student
Education AS$0Ciation; University Players.

Amkory. Muk Edwa,.. - Cranford. NJ. Crimi11&I Justice/
Economics: E'"OOOmics Club: lntramurals; Judicial Council; Pi
Kappa Alpha; Pre-Law Club; Residence Hall Association;
WDCE.
Anderson. Joan C....t - Great Falb. VA, Business
AdminiS1ra1ion; Finance Society: Pan-Hellenic Council,
Treasurer: Pi Beta Phi: SAM.
Aratow, Kaya• - Brookside. NJ. Psychology: Karate Club: Psi
Chi: Sigma Pi Beta: University Players.
Annstroag, Sandra - Westfield. NJ, Political Science/Crimi11&I
Justice; Dean"s List: Intermediate Honors~ lntramurals; Kappa
Sigma Lilli< Sisttr; Orientation Commiuee: Pi Sigma Alpha;
Residence Hall Association.

Ash. Lallrit · - Timonium, MD. Speech/Economics: Amnesty
lnlernational: Dean's Lisi; lntramurals. Outing Club.
Ashley, Christopher A. - Great Falls. VA. Spec<:h
Communications/ Th¢atrc An~: lntramurals; lntervanity. Bible
study leader.
Allee, franl< V.
Kinnelon, "IJ. Political Science; Kappa
Sisma.
A11<h. Jeffrey W. - Wayne, PA. Sociology: Hall President;
Residence Hall Association

Balley, Wendy W. - Easton, MD. Business Administration/
\farketing: Alpha Omicron Pi, pledge class oocial chairman Vlfnderbih University: Marketing Society.
Bahh•in, R.- Jeu - Ridgefield. CT. Psychology/ Business:
Dean's Lilit, Intermediate Honors: lntramurals: Junior Class vicepresident: Marketing Society; Mortar Board: Outing Club, trip
coordina1or: Psi Chi; Sigma Pi Beta: Study Abroad Commitlee.
Baltazar, Mory Coroline
Luthervillc. MD. Biology; Dean';
List; Lacrosse.
Baly, Ouistopher John - Wilmington. DE. Business
Admini>tration: IFC: lntramurals: Kappa Sigma.

Barbtr, Megan ·- Kenilworth. II.. Political Science: Dean's List;
Intermediate llonor.; Kappa Alpha Theta. education chairman;
Messenger: Pi Sigma Alpha; Senior Class vi<:e president.
Bar<zy, Sceplleta P. - Rockville. MD. Bu;iness Administration:
Alpha Kappa P.i. vice-prC$ident membership: lntramurals;
Residence Hall Association.
Barer-. KlmHrly S. - Westhampton Beach. NY. Psychology:
Choir; Circle K. secre1ary; Dean's List; lnttrmediate Honors:
Kappa Alpha Theta. service chairman: Psi Chi. president.
Banes, Brenda - Mclean, VA. Health: Student Athletic
Trainer.

BalVlliaa. Theodore - Richmond, VA. Political Science.
Ban, Donna M.
Rosewell, GA. Accountins: Accounting
St'W:iety, director: Dorm Coundl. f'inance chairman: lntramurals;
Sophomore Cabinc1; Women's Soccer Club.
Bantu, Alldtta Scotr - Lebanon. VA. Criminal Justice; Choir.
secretary: Cousins Society: Foren•ics Club; Methodist Group;
Orientation Committee: Pre-Law Club.
Bamtt, Geoffrey Stewart - Arlington. VA. Economics/Urban
Studies; Intramural•; Kappa Sigma.

llanud. Alida - Vienna, VA, Speech Communications;
lntramurals; Kappa SilJlla Little Sister, sccn:tary, president:
Orientation Committee. co-chairman; Senior Class president.
Jealfer Su.... - Easton, MD. Chemistry/Business
Option: ACS, treasurer. Dean's List: Gamma Sigma Epsilon:
Intermediate Honon; Marketing Society.
MklllNI - Syosset. Y, Business
Administration; Kappa Sigma. president.
Bea... J• R. - Arlington. VA, Economics/Political Science;
Messenger; Phi Gamma Delta; Student Activities; Student
Employee Evaluation Committee; USU; WOCE.

aa-.

a......,._,

Becker,

a11cy -

Darien, CT. English/Sociology.

Belz. Cllrlsliaa Dlellller - St. Louis, MO, Early Childhood
Education: Choir: Deans list: Intermediate Honors; Kappa
Delta Pi; Residence Hall Association; Sigma Phi Epsilon Little
Sister. Student Education Association, president; Student
Admiuions Representative.
llelzilt, Jr., J_,i. D. - Chester, VA, Accounting; Accounting
Society: Band: Catholic Student Association. e<ecutive council;
University Players.
8 - . A.- D. - TQW90ll, MD. Mathematics; Dean's List;
Intermediate Honon; lntramurals; Kappa Alplta Theta;

Volunteer Action Committee

Beatley, Amt Cox - Williamsburg, VA. English; Aereopagus,
vice-president; Chi Omega. assistant pledge trainer; Intermediate
Honors.
Bergtt, Erk Scott - Portsmouth. VA, Political Science; Dean's
List: Intermediate Honors; lntramurals, lambda Chi Alpha. rush
chairman: Omicron Delta Kappa: RCSGA, vice·president
academic affai~. president pro temporc.
Btrp.a, J. S<ott -- Baltimore, MD. Computer Science: Alpha
J>.;i Omega. pre>ident: Forensics Club: Sigma Pi Sigma; Society of
Ph)~ics Students; University Players, vice·president.
Belliea, Dawn L -- Alexandria, VA. Biology; Cheerleaders; Delta
Gamma. president: WCGA.

Bishop, Mk:llatl -- Greenwich. CT, Political Science/Economics;
IFC; lntramurals; Marketing Society; Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Varsity Swim Team.
BlaKltke, Da•W R8'ort - Cheshire. CT. English; Collegian;
lntramurals; Messenger. USU. movie chairman: WDCE.
Bok..,,, Ja-. Scoll - St. Louis. MO. History/Political Science.
Bond, A- Ca1hori.. - ""h>ille. T ..... Art Hi>tory:
Coffcl!h\.lU'tC Board: Dean's LiM: lnlcrfoith Council. president;
Intermediate Hono,...: ~appa ~appa Gamma: Phi Fla Si~ma,
trc:ssurcr: Prcsb~lcrian Group. wc... lhamrttm HOU:!!.ing
C1l1t1m11tcc.

SHOOT YOURSELF: Intramural
Directors

\fcndham. 1'.oJ, Economics: lJcan''- Li!'t:
Economic.., Club; Computer Science Club.
Berwyn. PA. \fu,i.:/Studio Art; Bapiis1
~t\\'ick. Elizabeth<\.
Student l'ni . .m. mu . . 1-..: lc:idaship; Collegian; Choir: Dean's List:
lntcrv1H!<>il~. c~ccut1\·c council. ~mall gr..,iup leader: \1usic
llonorar); Or...:hc~tra: Schol:l. The WEB.
\1iddlcto"n. '.J. Span"h: 1'app.1 l\lpha The1a:
& .. lb}. Kim
Panhellemc (\1uncil; Pi J....appa l\lpha Little Si,tcr: \'~tr.,it) S\\im
Team.
"- ayne. "\J. Speech Communit.:J.llt.m .. /Thea1re
Brad~, Grace
Arts; Catholic Student .\.-.soci<1tion. co-chairman: Deha Della
Dell11~ lntcrmcdi:He Honor~; Sigma Pi BctJ: Stud; ,.\broad
Committee. C<>·chairman; Volunteer ·\ction CommitLee; \\.CGA
Bonnecaze, Da'id

Birmingham, AL. t\rt Ht~tor); Sigma
t\lpha f-p..,ilon Little Sister; Tennis.
Annandale. V.\. French/Phil~oph):
BrniML.i, L,nn .\nne
Dean·s Li ... t. Intermediate llonoro;;; lntr::imural~. din.~tor; K:irpa
f\.app;1 Gamma. Public Relation.;; Chairman; Pi "·1P[>tl Alpha
l itth: Si .. tcr· S.\ \.f. Historian; Student -'\thletk .'\sxlCiation:
\\.'omen\ Soccer. Captain.
Richmond, VA, :\cct.1un1ing:
Brickhouse II, Frasier
AcC'ounting Socict~.: Dean's LiM; ln1crmcJi:1tc Hl)nor ... ; \1inorit}
Student Lnion.
/\nnapvJi._., \10. Bui,inc~:, Adminii,tration;
Bright, Todd
lntramurJI..;; Pi Kapra Alrha: RSB Honor Count.:il
Brannan. Deborah

'onh Haven. CT, \1iddk E-ducatlon; Ocha
Brin~. Sand}
Dcll.1 Delta: lntramurals; P:tn·Helleni,; Council. \"it.:c·pre ... ident
public rdation ... : Pier Commiucc: Sigma Phi Ep~il1Jn Little Sister:
Student Education A~"uciation
\.font••ille. ~J. Econ . .m1ics/P...ycholog}; \lpha
Briod. \largot
J....1ppa Psi: Econonu-..:.. Club: Pier Commiuc:c. 'ct.:rctary. Board of
D1rccwr.. ; l.:SL.. <.:hairpcrson
Highland. \ID. su ... inc~
BrOU!.~•u. Bellyn Jo~ce
~Jmini..,1r.11ion.: \farkcting; \lpha Kappa p.,j; Amne ... t}
lntcrna1i,inal; Hcta G~1mm3 Sigm;1: Colkgc Republican .. ; Dean·$
I j..,1: f....appa Alpha Theta. prc,ident; Pan·Hcllcnic Coucil;
Rc\ident.·e Hall A\'llClatton. secretary~ \\. DCE
\\'311. 'J. Engli>h/llistory: Sigma Phi
Bro .. n, .\Ian Herman
[Jl'ilon.

Garden City. '\Y. Finance/\farke1ing:
Club f·ounder. \'ice president; Finance S0t:icty~ Sigma

Bro"n, Jacquelin J.
\cn)bj~,

Br) an, \\ illiam G.

Chi: l SL
Scottsdllc. V,\. Politkal Scicm."'C; Dean·..,
List.

Fairfa.'<. Station. V :\. Journ:tli':lm: Collegian.
C1)p) cdi1or; Spid.:n:th: .... Thcta Chi Litt It! Sbtcr.
Richmond. V/\, Business
Buhl. Flizabelh Jame<
·'\dmimstr3tion;~farJ..eting; ~1arkc:trng Sodety: Sigma Pi Beta.

Buck. Korlni A.

St. Loui~. ~10. Bw.. inc"'' J\dminbtr::llion/
Bujake. laura
\farkctmg, \farkctmg Societ); Ou1ing Club: Pi Beta Phi: WILL.
\lidlothian. V ·\. Fnglii,h: ·\ereopagu'; Dean')
Bunti~. Carrie
U .. t: Sigma Chi Linle Sister: Student ;\dv1~1Jr~ Board. Career
Planning 3nJ Pbcemcnt
B:iltimorc. \1 D. 1li..,tory / Sociolog)'~
Burnett, Peter Jeffenon
If C: Kapp;i Alpha: \\ atcr Polo.
Bumpa~~. VA . /\t.:counting: l\ccoun1ing
Burrus\. C'}nthia I..
Societ): Betel G~unma Sigma ~ Dean':, LhL Intermediate Honors:
Phi Et.1 Sigma. prcs1dcn1; The WEB.

Colonial I lc1ghts. V/\, FnFli,h/
Burton. Tina \larie
Fduca1it.ln: .-\crcopagur.;: Dean\ Li:ot: lntcrrncdi.w: Honor~. KJppa
Och• Pi.
Chapel Hill. 'C. 81.ilogy. Bcia BclU Beta.
Butzin. \\end) L<e
Alpha
Kapp:t
Pi
Honor";
treasurer: 0\:J.n\ l.M; Intermediate
Lillie Sister: Volunteer .'\.~tion Committee.
Clif1on. '\ y, Soc1ology/Criminal
Callanan, Jane t:li1abeth
Justice:.
ChcSl<r. '\J. lfotor): /\mnc't}
Campbell II, \Hlliam F.
Chi.
Thc1a
S:\~1:
ln1crn.uion.ll: lntrnmural':>: f....aratc Club:

Richm<ind. VA. Political Science/
Canlounel Jr., Humborlo I.
Spani~h: Head Re.,ident: I FC. rush chairman, public relations
officer: lntramurals; Phi Sigma loia. \'ice pre::,idcnt: Sigma Chi.
IFC repr~entatl\'1!.
\\"t:)t Che)tCr, PA, \.tarkcting: lntramurali;
c·are~. DeMis M.
Marketing So.;iet); Phi Delta Theta. communit)· service director:
Residence Hall Ai,~iation; Study Abroad Committee
Dobl>. Ferry. 'I, Y. Political Science:
Carrey, Brandon S.
Tennis, cartain
Garden City. 'l.Y, Psychology: Big
Carter, A- Elizabolh

Sister, CathtJlic Student ASM>Ciation, Judicial Council;
Orient3tion Committ~; WCGA: WILL. publicit} chairmJ.n .

Bridle. NJ. English; Outing Club; Phi
Carton I\', Ja.,.. 0.
Gamm~ Della, historian, rush chairman
West C•ld,.cll. '1,J, Histori/S<Xiolog):
Casazza, Franc.. \I.
Dean·) List; Intermediate Honors; lntramurals: Orientation
Committee: Phi Alph• Thet•; Phi Eta Sigma
Fairfield, CT. B1olog). Bela Bcia
Caserta. \1i<bael James
Beta; Intramural~: l.ambda Chi Alpha: Tennis.

OJ.kton, VA. Businco;s Administration:
Case)', William
Intermediate lfonon1; lntramurals; Kappa Sigma; Lacrosse:
Outing Club.

SHOOT YOURSELF: Ex-cheerleaders can still get
it up.

SHOOT YOURSELF: All work and
no play ...
Cerc), Margaret M. - Alexandria, VA, French/Political
Science: Intermediate Honors; Outing Club. publicit1. vice
president; Re,idence Hall Association: Track: The WEB.
Cem~. Andrew Peter - Atlanta, GA. Marketing/Management;
Dean's Advisory Coundl~ Dean·s List: Head Resident;
Intermed iate Honors; lntramurals; Marketing Society;
Orientation Cvmmittee; Outing Club: Pi Kappa Alpha: Resident
As,iS1ant. Resident Hall A'"vciation: RSBSGA: Student
Advi~ory Board; Universily Players.

Chambers. Christine

\itorrhwwn, NJ. Journali<tm; Pi Beta

Phi~

Theta Chi Little Sister.
Chambliss, Arrington - Winston-Salem, 'IC, Psychology /
Economics; Dean's Li>t; Delta Delta Delta: lambda Chi Alpha
Cre!ilcem Girl: Psi Chi: Vol unteer Action Council. chairperson:
WCGA.

Chaunce!'. Duid
Richmond. VA , Busines.!) Administra1ion /
Marketing; Cousins Sodety; lnterva~ity; Schola.
C'hiaccbierini~ &th Anne
Pittsford, ~ Y. Eronomics~ Aerobics
Club: Dean's Lhil: Economics Club: Intermediate Honors: Kappa
Kappa Gumm3. s1.·holar~hip chair~rson: Mortar Board: Spanish
House; Student Admbsions Rcpr~entativc.
Childress. Charlie - Richmond, VA, Speech Communications/
Theater Am; Football: !ABC.
Summit, 'IJ. English; Tennis.
Christ<n.,.o, John

Clapper, Chrisiopher - Richmond. YA, Economic•: College
Republicans: Economics Club: Kappa Alpha.
Clar~. Deborah Marie
Mecham.sville, VA. Religion: BSU;
Bridge Organi1ing Committee: Cousins Societ); Presbyterian
Group.
Clement, Wendy W.
Strafford, PA, Economics/Psychology:
Economics Club; Intermediate Honors~ Intra.murals; Lacrosse.
Colebo,.er. Jonathan - Wyndmoor. PA. German/Economies:
Blue h.q Honor Fraternity; Diving Team: Economic::. Club: Head
Rcgidcnt~ I FC; Theta Chi, vice president.

Coltman. John

Connellsville, PA, Health Education: Finance
Society, Student Athletic Board.
Collins. Michelle Lorraine - Richmond, V,\, Elementary
[ducation: h.appa Sigma Little Sister; Orientation Committee.
chairperson; Student Education Association: Srndent
Development Committee, historian. recording secretary; WILL.
Collins. R. Bruce
Potomac, \1 D, History: "•ppa Sigma.
se.;;retary, vice president; Student Athletic Boo.rd.
Coman, Julie
Clifton Park. NY. Marketing: Aerobics Club:
" appa l(appa Gamma: Marketing Society: SAM .

Williamsport. P:\ , English; Dean\ List: Delta
Delta Delta. trcao,,urcr; lfomecoming Action C:11nmitteit;
Intermediate Honor\; Phi Eta Sigma
Haverford, PA. Busines\ l\dministration/
Conlan.\\ illiam
\1arkellnp; College Republicans; \1arkcllng Society, L:Su.
BOt)nton T uwnship. 1\JJ. P)ychologyJ Bu . . ine,.,
Cool, Jane E.
Option; lntramuml!-.. Student Development Committee. auxillar)
chairman: WI l. L.
Prim:cton. NJ. History; Dean's l.i)t: Ficfd
Cottan. Robin J.
Hocke)·, CV·Cilptain; Intermediate HonM"'; Lacr~sc; \1ortar
Board; Phi .\lpha Theta; Phi Eta Sigma; Student Athletic Board
Conrair • .\legan

Walton Bea\.:h, Fl.. Busincss/"'1arketing;
Crattford, Laura('.
Dean's l i\t: RSB H\mor Council. c;~retary; Intermediate Honor~;
lntramurals; Kappa h.appa Gamma; .\ farketing Society.
Spidercttes. captain: S.\\1
Che~apeakc. VA. Busmc""',11.inance: .\lpha
Creekmore. Hill
h..appa ~1; rinancc Society: Lambda Chi Alpha. exccuti\IC
committee. hou.,c manager
Wcllcslc)', MA. Plllitical Science~
Cross Jr .• \Varren
lntramuralc;: L.ambda Chi Alpha. !-OCial chairman; Tennis.
Andover. \1A, E~onomjcs; College
Dal) Jr.• Ja~ William
Republi~ans; L\.:onomic-. Club~ lntnamurab; Sigma Chi.

AlcxanJria. V:\, Biology; Beta Beta Beli.1:
Damiani. Anrhon'."
Intra.murals; P1 Karpa Alpha. parliamcntari3n; Soccer: A 'iistant
Women\ Soc\.:cr Coach
Charlotte, '\iC. ;\\.:counting; Accountinp
O'.\nnun1.io, l>uid
SOl.;11:t). lntramurals ~ Phi Kappa Sigm:1, \lice pre.1>ident
academics. athlcti\.: co1Jrdin:.ttor; Rugb).
Salem. Vt\, J·xlinomics;
Dan:.trom. R~~ll \latthe~
Econom1c.., Club: h..appa Alpha, house manager. social and rush
chairman; \farti<1I l\rts Club, prc:-.idcnt. treasurer
\1clcan, VA. I conomic>: Football.
Oa1id, Jerrro) .\.

\.fal\'ern. PA. Econom1c:-./Frcn\:h;
Da'is, Jennifer l\lallor)·
Dean·.. LisL Pi B~ta Phi; Sigma Chi Link Si'>tcr; Student
Hou"ing Commutce.
Onancock, V.·\. \lathematics; Chi
Oa1is, \lari \nthon)
Omega; Dean·) L.i.,t; Episcopal Group; lnterm..:diate ltvnlm>;
lntramurnk l\.appa Alpha Little ·i-.ter. \·ice president. io;ccrctar)~
Pan-Hellenic CllUOl.'il; Sophomore Class, rundfili'-ing chairperslln~
Student \thlcti< Tutor; The WEB
Che~pcake. VA. Politkal Science: Intermediate
l>a). John S.
Honor>; Judicial Council, chairman, Pi J...appa '\lpha; ROTC:.
Scabbard and Blade.
R1chnwnd, VA, P:-.yd1olog~: Band; Dean·\
Deal. John Gordon
Li>t: WDU·

Sparta. '.I. Busrncs.1> Admrnistration/
l\larkcting S1x:iety; Pi h..appa Alpha:
Student r\s.,i!'itant Athlclit.: \13rkcting ;:1nd \1cdia Relations/
Sports lnformatilln Department. Studcnl Athletic Board, vice
president. president.
Stockton, '\iJ , ~1arketing/\1anaptmcnt;
Ded.er, Jennift-r E.
.\Jpha h.appa P'il. RSBSG:\~ lntcrmcdtate Honors; \farkcting
Society; \a rs it; S111 im Team
Orlando. FL. french/Spanish; Aquancttcs;
Deeb. Je-nnifer
Dean\ Li'>L l'p1\copal Group; FC.:\; Intermediate Honors:
lntcrvarsity; Phi Lta Sigma
Severna Park. \ID, 1-.conomi<>/ Political
llegnan, Kathlttn \I.
Science. Dc,rn\ I ist: Intermediate Honor:-; Jntramurals; Pi Sigma
1\lpha: Student Development Committci:.
DeBerah. Scou \1icbael

l\1J.rkcting~ lntrnmurah~

Atlantic lligh!Jnds, '\J. P,ychology;
Dean·, L1M~ Delta Delta Delta; Intermediate Honors:
lntramurals: Residence Hall Association ; \arsity Sv.im Team.
captain; \\'omen'" Soccer.
lltll<dalc. "1. \farkcting; Ba><ball:
Dehn. Richard
Intramural<.: \1arketing S<xiitl)
\\'~t Hartford. CT. P~1litical Science;
Delane}. John \1.
ROT<.. Sigma Chi
Rkhmond, V \. Sociolog}/
Oicker~n. \1elanie Ruth
\merican Studies; l\crobics Club; Big Sisler: Delta Gamma, vice
president rush: Intermediate Honor"'~ Intramural .. ~ Sigma Chi
Dellainaut, Deborah

Little Si;ter; Sigma Pt Beta; Sociolo~y Club. vice

pmid~nt.

Senior'

Dollorty. Snn P.
"'lcdia. PA. F.cooomic /En1lish; Blue 11.ei
u. :mor 5'lCICl)': Intermediate Honan.: lntramurals; Phi Gamma
Delta. prc.,dcnt: Student Athletic Board: Volunteer Action
Council .
.._hoo Jr•• Ja.,.. s....ltrs Bryn Mawr. PA. History:
Histor) Club: lfC; Kappa Alpha.
DollOlio Jr~ Bunoett W.
Barrin11on Hills. IL. Bu•incss
Admini{,tratton; Honor Council; lntramurab; Pi Kappa Alpha:
SAM; Soccer. captain.
Doolollae. A.6- - Morristown. J. German; Band:
Intramural•: Outing Club. president.

~.

KadltrlBt E. - Villanova. PA. Politkal Science/French;
Amnesty International: CollCfe Republicans: Collegian;
lntramurals; Lacroue: Si&ma Phi Epsilon Liule Sister.
Domllerpr, Jalln Walter - Wynnewood, PA. History; Head
Resident; Lacrosse; Orientation Committee; Residence Hall
!\>WCiation: RCSGA; SAM; Student Athletic Board; Theta Chi.
Doul>. 0..-. Lee - Richmond, VA. Early Childhood Education:
BSU: Cousins Society; Choir; Intermediate Honon: lntemmit);
l\uppa Delta Pi; Student Education Association. publicity
chairman; Univel'>ity Players; WILL. publicity co-chairman.
°""ll"S. Jay S. - Rumson, J.

Dow• Jr~~ tter- - Cherry Hill.

J. History; Phi Ocha

Theta. historian.
Y. Finance/Marketing:
Fin•nce Society; lntramurals; Lacrosse; Marketing Sqciety.
o . - . t . hlf
Rochester. Y, Financc/Marketing/Spani•h;
Dean's L..1; Intermediate Honors; Orientation Cornmiuoo; Phi
Eta Sigma; SAM. president. treasurer: Student Athletic Board:
Theta Chi: Student Admtsaions Representative; Student
Development Commiuee.
Dry.... Ryan L - Poquoson. VA. Marketing: lntramur•ls;
Study Abroad.

Driwoll. JoA• M. - Manha...,t,

Dualiam. Karen A. -

Mechanicsville. VA. Psychology/Business
Opti.,n; Kappa Alpha Liule Si ter: Marketing Societi; Psi Chi;
The WEB.
Dullltam. Roi.en - Oakton. VA. Marketing/Finance: Dean's
U§t; finance Society: ln1ermediatc Honon; lntramurnls;
Markc1ing Society; Sis:ma Chi, ~retary. lreasurer.
Dwtllt, Mark . - Tampa, FL, Accounting: Accounlin~ Society:
Dean's Advisory Council: Foren•i.:. Club: Intermediate Honol'>:
"'lorkcting Society: Student Advisory Board 10 Career Planning
and Placement.
O..orakoWlltL Dn- Ly- - Budd Lake, NJ, Economi.:./
Sociology; Dean's Li.i.

SHOOT

YOUR-

SELF: Spider Pride

SHOOT

YOUR-

SELF: Friends at
Ring Dance
Dy-. Cllrlstoplltr - Alexandria, VA. Marketing; Dean's
Advisory Council; Intramural•; Marketing So..;ety; Pi Kappa
Alpha; SAM; Student Athletic Board.
Ea. eopary - Fairra>. v A, Biology; Beta Beta Beta; Dean
Li•t: Intermediate Honors; lntramurals; Mortar Board; Phi Eta
Sigma: Presbyterian Group.
Ellbeskolte, Mkllele - Atlanta. GA. Finam:e/Marketing;
finance Society: Housing Selection Committee: Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Pan-Hellenic Council: Marketing Society; Sigma Chi
Little Si•ter. vice president; Speaker' Board.
Ecker, J~ - Darien, CT. Journalism/Political Science;
USU: WDCE.

Ebeiiloower, Scott - Bridgewater. NJ, Business Admini tration/
Marketing: Dean's List; Intermediate Honon; lntramurals:
Marketing Society: Phi Delta Theta, MJCial and rush chairman;
SAM, WDCE.
Ellis, C)'lllWa - Eden Prairie. MN. Poychology/Spanish.
Easelk• Jr~~ E. - Arnold, MA. Economics: Lacrosse.
~ Pet., W. - Osterville. MA, Political Science/Sociology:
Baseball: Intramural•; Pre·Law Club; Sigma Chi.

Eagla1. Betsy A• - \icLean. VA. Economics/Sranish: Alpha
Kappa Psi: Delta Delta Delta: Economic-. Club: lntramurals: Pi
Kappa Alpha Little Si>ter: Women'• Soccer.
En1haod. Seu- - Baltimore. MD. Political Science: Sigma
·\lph• Eix1lon Little Sister
Falmeslock. Howud - \iurrysville, PA, Finance; Finan«
Sx1c1y: Football; ln1crmediate Honon.
Fanoham, Jr~ Barrttl E. -- Strafford. PA. History; College
Republican" chairman: Dean's List: Kappa Alpha: S1udent
Admi~ion ..

Rerr6Cntative: USU.

pr~ident.

ffl.iy, Hei.. F. -- Chadd Ford. PA. Bu iness Administration/
Finlnce; Dean's li!i>t; finance Societ>-, trcas.urcr.
Ftltm, Mary M. - Orange. CT. Urban S1udi.. /Sociology:
Cl1l1etth1n. ednor-in-chlef. feature editor: Intermediate Honors:
Sreaker"~ Board. ~hairman; Syn~hroni1cd Swimmintt·
Frlbtr, Grttchta - Dalla•. TX. Psycholol}: Aerobics Club:
. nior Cli:lc;.s. sccrttar~
Westport. CT. English: Intro murals:
Ftldhlha, Jtffrry
\1e.,~cnger; Sigma Chi

Ferguson, '\Janie J<'an
"vtorri~tO\\n. 'J. \1~1nagcment: Dean's
l.i .. t; Kapp:1 f....appu Gamma~ Phi Eta Sif!mu; Sigma Pi Beta
Ft'~. Rob"rl -\ndre~
\kdiil. P.•\. Biok1gy: .\CS: Beta Beta
Rct;1: '-ational .\..,so..;iation for the Advancement of Sdi:ncc.
fielding. Christopher Pell
Baltimore, \10. Political Science/
Economic..,~ h.:onomic; Club: lh:mor (fmncil; IFC: Lacr~;
\forkcttng S(l¢iCt)·: Phi Delta Theta, vice prc,idcnt.
J.1Jiccui. Jam~ L.
Drc ... hcr. P'\. :\CCLlUOting: Accouming

StX.:ict). Circle K: Dc1rn\ Advisor).· Council: Dean':, List;
h:onmnic'.'> Club: Intermediate I lonor.. : Intramural..,: Pre-Law
Club: Student .\drnis'.'>ion ... RL·prc...enti,.·e: l niver.,it) Dcm(),:rnts.
prcsidcnl.

Fi~hcr, ~anc~ J.
Watchung. 'd. Psy<:hology/Spccth.'
Theatre \ns: Phi k1pp~1 Sigma Litt!~ Si'.'tcr. \{XiJ.I dirccwr;
\\ DCf. PSA :ind mm.it· direc1or. busincs~ manager
Flanagan. Jume:-,
B.i~king Ridge. ,J, Fconomic\/Sociolog).
lntn.irnurals: Sigm~1 Chi.
Fleming. \'ltnec;;c;;a Settbcrr~
Richmond. \A. Speech
(. ommunication': \1inorit) Student l nillll.
l-lo}d, Stepht'n E.
Veron~1. VA. Fcnn1)1nks/S1)Ciology:
Ba>kctbJll: IC\.

Foley. Caroline Anne
Franklin Lakes, 1'.I, Busini:ss
·\dmini\tr:.ttion; ·\lpha K~tppa P~i: Finance SL'CiCl): Pi Bela Phi;
SAM.
Folletl Jr •• [dv.in G.
\Vc'ithampton Beach. l\Y. Fconomic'.'i;
b.:on,1mics Club: lntramurals: Sigma Phi Epsih)n.
Ford, \\'oodro"'
Virginia Beach. V·\. Accounting: Accoun1ing
Sodcty. director: Dean\ List: FC,'\; f'oo1ball: lntcrmcdi3te
I lorMrs; lntcf'\-'i.tr~ •t;-, large group coordinator
Foster. '\1ichael - Trenton. 'J. Political Science; lntramurals:
Karr" \lrha .•tthlcll< director: Pre-I a~ Club:\\ DCE..

FoA, Ste,en Michael
Marl born. 1'J. History: Baseball; Histor)
Club: lntramurah.; Pre-Lt\\ Club; SA\1; Theta Chi. athletic
director.
Frank, Susan E.
Little Sih·cr. NJ. P'iychology: lntr3murals:
\!Jrkl!tmg Soc1ct:; P-..1 Chi: Re!tident Hull \<.,sociation.
Tingsbo"" \4A , "1arkcting/ Mam1gcment:
Franks, John JR)
\thlctic \.l:irketing:Public Rel<1tkm .. Internship; IFC , trea!j,urcr:
\l.irketing Socict:. On:ntation Committee; S1\ \1· Student
Athletic B<i:trd; Theta Chi.
1

SHOOT
YOURSELF:

Aerobics
Instructors

Garden Cit) .... Y. \.larkcting /
Frttman, Rhonda !YI.
\.fan;igemcnt~ Ei:onomics Club: lntramurals: Marketing

S1."lCiCt}:

Sigm;i Alpha Ero;ik•n Little S1~tcr.

w

l'prcr \fontclair. "J. Biology: 8cta Beta Beta:
Frewr, o..
On:he'ttra; Chemhlr) Lab A ..si~tant
Frick, !\ti<llele I.~- ··· Timonium. \.ID. Financc/1.farkcting:
:\lrha Kapra ~i: lXJn\ List~ llcad Rc..,idcnt; Intermediate

llonur.,: Sigma Chi Little Siqcr; Spidcrctt~
Futch. Jane - Richmond. VA. P1.llitical Sciem.:e: llun1.1r Council:
OricnlatitlO Commiuce: Sigma Pi Beta; The Wf8; WILL

Bean:rd:tm. VA, !\<:counting. Accounting
Fatrf'll, \\'illiam Paul
Dean's Ad,·isory Council
Bernard)\'illc. ''d. Bul>ine ...s
Gagnon. Brian Jowph
·\dministration; ·\lph.t .._ilpp.l Ps1; Finance Socic.t): lntramurah.
Bcrnardo;\·illc. '\iJ. Economic'>: Aqu:rneth.:.,;
Gallli•ay. Janet D.
Fcon1lmi~" Club: lntramur3ls: Sitlma Chi U1tle Si,tcr: Spealcr'..,
Board; Wcs1hampton College Bulletin
Dclnwmt. P:\. Journalism; Collcgi:tn;
Gallo"ay. Liu Sue
HOO\lr Council: Kapra Kapp:1 G.1mma; Sp1dercttc". co-captain.
Sodct~:

Ak>.andri:t. V/\, Speech Cilmmunication"/
Gallo"'•)· \'hiane
Thc:a1rc :\rt'\; Dl'an"s L.i ... 1; l'nivcr...it: Player..,,
Larretl. Oa~ - Bedfl>rd. VA. Fconumi1.:o,/Sociology. Economic,;
Club: Karpa Alpha. rro"dent.
Ha\.'crto'An. PA Chcmi,try: :\CS: Gamma Sigma
Geer. Laura
(·.~ikm. tre:. ... urcr; Honor C'-iundl. ch:1irm:rn; On:hc ... tra.
Ea>t lladdam, CT, Latin:
Geer, Cornelius Abbol \lon1ague
<·ollcgc Republican.,: l.:t;1 Si!!ma Phi. trc;1~urcr; Lacros\C.

f-redorick ...10. Economic:>: Pi Karl'iJ Alpha,
Geli\, Joel Brian
corresponding secretary, pledge educator
Lpper Saddle River. NJ. Economics/
Gifford, Margarel Jean
Spanish: Delta Delta Delta. chaplain.
l.lanha'-\Ct. "Y: Computer S.:ien<e/
Gii.., Stephen\".
Philu.ophy: Computer Science Club: Kappa Sigma.
Dix Hill<. "IY. English/History; Junior Clas>,
Gilmour, C'arol
social coordimnor: WDCfi, PSA coordinator.

<olonia. '.I. Chcmi\tr): Cit1mma Sigma
Goaer. \tichael J.
l;fhtltm; karr:i \lrha.
Chark .. ton. SC. \1us1c ..-sr. . n1,h~ 1\lrih.a P,1
Gokk1ein. F..ric
Omc~a: lntcrml!di.111! lhmor-.. Oldh ... m Scho13r: Orni..:ron Odta
Karpa~ Pht Beta l\.appa ~ Phi Sit?m<t h't•1: Phi rta Sigma; Phi \1u
f·r,ilon: Sch\Jla: Lni\cr..;11y Choir: l ni\.·crs11y Pla~cr....
Bowling Circcn. KY. Gcrman/J..ngli,h:
Goodl'in. Heidi J.
\mne .. t~ ln1crn;tt11m.ll. lampu-. PcJCt! rorum: h..app.l Alpha
I 11tk Si'\ter: Outing Club: Stud~ ·\br\l3d Ct,mmittt::c.
Ro..:hillc. \,1(), B1olt'[!~: ;\mne.,t~ International.
Goodin, John
trc;i..urcr: Beta Beta Bct.1. rrc.,idcnL Ocan\ l.ist: lntcrmcdiatc
llonor.,: lntramur.ib. Judicial Counc:1I: Sigma Phi f.p-,ilon .
...~hul.1r-.h1p

~ha1rmJn.

Gouldin, WiMlon \1. ·- "orfolk. VA. Chemimy: IFC, Treasurer;
Intramural~; R(SGA: Sigma Phi EP"'ilon: Student Admi!i,fons
Representative; Volunteer t'\c.:tion Coundl.
Broomall. PA. Criminal Justice/Sociology /
Gou•is, C'aleriaa
Spani~h; Amnc;t) lnt<:rnational; Dean's List; Intermediate
Jlon1..lr~; Lacrns.~; WDCE.
Garth Columbia. \.ID, Math; Ba;ketball:
Go•ernor, Laum H.
\·hnoril~ Student L;nion. We.,thampton rcpre!.Cntah\·c.
Grabffl, !\'leg - Gurdonsvillc, V,\. Biology.

SHOOT

YOUR-

SELF: Delta Gamma Leaders
Graeber. \larianne
Big 1-.land. VA. Economics; College
£Nita Delta Delta: Fconomic,, Club; "1cthodist

Republic:in~:

Group
Graf. D&lid Michael
Grateli, Pag•

Richmond. VA •..\ci.:ounting; /\ccounting
Society: FC. A.
Glen Allen. VA. Psychologi/Speech: IFC:

ln1crmediatc Honors: Intramural,; Orientation Committee.
chairman: Sigma Chi. president.
Grttlt), Lauren I.
Maplewood. !\JJ. Political Sdcncc: Deun's
l.i\t; ln1erm1..--diatc Honor\: Sigma Chi Little Si.,ter. Pi Sigma
Alpha. Wll L.

Grttne, \lichael 0111id
Chattanooga, T'. Health and Phy>ical
Fdu"'ation: '\\"istant S\:uba ln'itructor: Intramural) Dir1.~tor;
SAM: Theta Chi.

Greene. Sherri L)nne
Carmel,''· Heal!h; Beta Gdmma
Sigma; Cheerk<1dcr-.; Dean·"' Li ..t: FCt'\; Phi Beta Kapr:1; Phi Eta
Si8-ma.
Green"'ood, Su11nne
'ew Canaan. CT, EngJi.,h; ,\nrnt:sl)
lnt..:rnational.
Griffinl William l.a"rtnce
Westfield. ~J. Marketing:
Collegian. tidvertising milnngcr: Marketing Socic1y: Them Chi,
rush i;hainna.n.

Griffith, Thomas 0.

\1edia. P·\.

\far~<ling

Economk~:

lntramural'i;

Society: Sigma Alpha E!"ilon.

Grorf, Timoth~
Che.qcr, '\/J. Economic:,; Economit.'\ Club:
Jntramur:tl-;; L1mbda Chi AlphJ: Residence llall A)tM>Ciation.
(;u>tafson. Alison

Hingham, MA. Biol,,gy: Beta Beta Beta:
Circle K: Dean\ l.i"L L>orm Council; Intermediate llonors:
Kappa Kappa Gamm>: LSU.
G1Krafson. S"""nnah Leigh
Guilford, CT. German; Amne.iy
lntcrna1ional. lntermedi:ttc Honor.,: Var"tit~ Swim Tedm.

Gurermuth. \hit
Boonton. '<J. 'lfarketing/\fanagcmcnt:
B:l ... ~b.1IL Intramural~; \larkcting 5'x:ie1y; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
stXial commith.~.
Gu1man. Re)naklo P.
Baltimore, \1D. Economics; Pht Kappel
Sigma. recording .,e-;:retary.
llageage. Ceori• J.
\faumee. OH. Biology: Circle K:
lntramurals.
Hagerman. Peter('.
Wilton. CT. Business Adm1niMration;
lntramurah: Sigma Alpha Epsilon. vice~pre!lident, community
scr\'iCc chairman; Speaker's Board: SAM.

Hall, Dan -- Farmington. CT. Spanish/ English: Delta Ocha
Della; lntramurab: Varsity Swim Team
CheMer Springs. PA. \larketing:
Hallm1n. Elizaboth Hannah

Honor Council: Intermediate

Honor~:

Intramural<-; Lutheran

Group. secretary / treasurer: \.tarketing SQciety; RSBSGA.
secrelllry; Sigma Pi Beta, president. secretar}
Richmond. VA. Business
Hamner, Mary Amanda
Administration: Aerobics Club: Dean's List; Delta Gamma;
finance Societ)·; Financial Management As-,ociation.
Hamner. Rebttca G. - Richmond, VA , Mathematics: BSU:
Cousin$ Sodcty: Dean's Li!tt; Intermediate Honors: lntcrvarsit)':
Phi Eta Sigma: Sigma Pi Beta.
Hampton. Rollin Sue - Atlanta, GA, Chcmimy; ACS , historian:
Intermediate Honors: lntramurols: Kappa Alpha Theta, vice
president: Lutheran Group: Varsity Swim Team; Theta Chi little
Sister, president; The WEB.
Hudsberry, Gr.. - Smyrna, DE. Business Administration: Beta
Gamma Sigma: Dean's Advisory Counoil; Dean's List:
Intermediate Hono~: Student Development Committee;
Westhampton Hoosing Commictcc.
Ha-. I.ft- Blair - Staunton, VA. Health; Biology Lab
Assistant: Dean':. List; Eta Sigma Gamma: Freshman and
Sophomore Class secretary; Homecoming Action Committee:
Head Re>ident: Intermediate Honors: Kappa Alpha Little Sister;
Lutheran Group; Mortar Board: Phi Eta Sigma: Quill Internship:
Student Admissions Rcpresentati\lc; Student \.ledical Assistanl;
WILL.
Ha--. Jim - Ramsey. NJ, Finance: Alpha Kappa P>i: Finance
Society~

lntramurals.

Harple. MelisSI J.,._ - Lancaster, PA, P>ychology/ Speech
Communkation; Dean's LiM; Choir; Intermediate Honors;
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Marketing Sodety: Mortar Board:
Orientation Committee: Psi Chi; Quill Internship: Sigma Pi Beta;
WILL.
llarrlsoa. J. Scoll -- lofa)etle Hill. PA. Economics; Economi°'
Club; Intramural.: Phi Gamma Delta: Residence Hall
Association: WDCE.
Haney, John R. -- Greenwich, CT, Economics/ Sociolog)·:
Minority Student Union; Orientation Committee.
Hawiw.... R. Todd - Forestville. CT. Marketing/ Management;
lntramurals: Marketing Society; SAM: Theta Chi.

Ha..., Susan F. - Cranbury, NJ. Political Science/ English;
Intermediate Honors; Outing Club: Phi Eta Sigma: Theta Chi
Little Sister.
Hazard. Kurt - Simsbur)·, CT. Political Science: lntramurals; Pi
Kappa Alpha; WDCE.
Haddonfield. !'OJ, BusinC>S Admini>tration:
Hazen, Andrea
Alpha Kappa Psi, vice president admini)tration; Chi Omega;
Dean\ List; Finance Society; Intermediate Honors: Marketing
Society; Phi Eta Sigma.
Belle Mead, NJ. Economics/ Political Science:
Hffbiok, Todd
Phi Delta Theta; Soccer.

SHOOT YOURSELF: Pie m your

face.

louis,·ille, KY, History/ German:
Herbener, Elizabeth
Intermediate Honors; I uthcran Group: \.tessenger
Accounting: .'\cc1..,unting
Herbttr, Jdfre,. - \.fahv.ah.
Sociel). :\lpha Karra Psi, "·ice prti,idcnt fra1ernal affaih; Dean\
l\dvisory Coun<'il: Dean\ Li~t: Intermediate Honors: lntramurals.
Hershman, E. \faureen - Richmond, VA. P•ychology; Student
Development Commi1tcc; WDCE. jan director.
Hi<Ls, KimMrly A. - Richmond. VA, Early Childhood
Edu..:ation; Ba~cball Statistician; Student EducHtion Association .

"J.

Higgins. Jennifer A.
Honor~; lntramurals:

Huntington. '\JY: tnglish; Intermediate

l\arpa Sigma Little Sister: Presb)'lCrian

Fellow.,hip: Resident Assi~tant: Westhampton College Bulletin.

editor
1\lc,andria, VA. -\ccounting: Accounting
Societ); Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Reister)town. \10. Accounting: Accounting
Hildreth, Am)
Society. Alpha Kappa P<i; Dean's Li't; Intermediate Honor;: Phi
Eta Sigma.
Sewickley. PA. Businc\S
Hiadman, Dougla• R.
Admini"itration: Alpha h.arpa Psi; \.1arkcting S:x:iety, Martial
Aru. Club: RC)idence 1-iall A"i~iation

Hildenbrand, Donna

lllnmon, John 8. -- G"ynedd Valley, PA. Markellng/
Management: Alpha "-appa p,;, president: Marketing Societ) .
Lansdale. PA. \iarketing: IFC;
Hino. Mtcb..I Scou

Intermediate Honors; lniramurals; :'vtarkcting S1"1Ciety;
Orientation Committee; Phi Delta Theta. prc .. ident.
Spana, !'OJ •.\ccounting: Accouniing
Hobart. Donald 0.
Society; Dean's Li•t: Football; Head Resident: Intermediate
Honor>; Intramural>: Kappa Alpha: Phi Eta Sigma.
Rockville, MD. Accounting: Accounting
Hohman. Thomas
&K'ict): llead Resident; lntermccfouc Honors: lntrnmuralo.. ;
Lacros,c: P1 Kappa Alpha. wcial chairman.

Hollomon. 1.)nn Ann

William•burg. VA. Engli•h/French:

l\crcoraguc.,: BSl< Dean\ list; forensics Club; Choir:
Intermediate llonor>: Kappa Delta Pi: \1ortar Board: Phi Sigma

Iota: Phi Eta Sigma; Student Education /\s!t.QCiation: Who\ Who.
Orchard Park. 'fY, Economics: Dean".; List.
Hornung, Lori

Econ1..1mics Club. HomecominJl Action Comminee; Residence
Hall A>so.:iation: The WFB; Study Abroad Commiucc .
Ring"ood. ~J. Bu>in.,,
Ho.i<iM. Stephnie Lynn
Admini~tration: Alpha Karpa Psi~ Circle K. vice prc.."lident;
Dean's List: f-inance Society, vice president; Intermediate Honors;
lntramurals; Phi Eta Sigma: L'Sl'
Rkhmond, VA, Ei::onomics:
Jlomeholdtr. \.lark Alan
Economic. Club.

Ho.,ard. Michael --- '1.fanha~<et, l'OY. Engli•h: IFC: Intramural<:
Orientation Comm; Pt K::ippa Alrha. \odnl and ru~h chairman:
Speaker\ 0.>ard: Student ·\thlctic Board; WDCE; program
director.
Richmond, VA. Computer Science.
Hubbard. S<on
Wilmington. DE, 8u.1'in~\ Admini\lration:
Hublnge-r, Scott
IABC: Marketing Society: Pre•byterian Group.
Baltimore, MD. Fconomk•; IFC: Lambda Chi
Huddles, Kirk
Alpha: Student Athleuc Board .

Hughes, John C -

llillsbor.>ugh. CA. American Studi<>;

Lambe.fa Chi Alpha. hou~emanager; RCSGA. pr~idenl, vice
pre..,idcn1 ... tudent affairs; Rugb)': Student Athletic Bo!trd.
t\innclon, '.\iJ. fngfo.h; Acroragu1;;; Collegian,
Hummel. Janine
"'lilff \Hiter. nev.s editor; Mes ngcr. editor: Stud~nl
De\·elopment Commiucc; WDCE.
Appomallo<. VA, Biology; Beta Beta
Hunter, Cbarlolle Leslie
Beta. historian; Dean\ li!iit; Hvmccommg Action Committ~e:
Intermediate: llonor~; Lni\.·ersity Oanc('rs.
Richmond. VA. Early Educati<>n;
Huntley. Jane Whitehurst
Kappa D¢1ta Pi; Student Education A>wciation.

Sc:nlllt,

SHOOT YOURSELF: Who's this
masked man?
Gate> '1ill<. OH, P>ychology.
H-i, Jane
Piusburgh. PA. B1ology/llcolth; Beta
Hutchhlsoa, Lyu [.
Beta Beta: Dean'• List; Delta Gamma; Field Hockey; llcod

Resident; Intermediate

Honor..~

lntramurals; Mortar Board;

Student Athlctk Boord.
Vienna, VA. Hi.iory/Pollli<al
Hylaod, Timothy Brooks
Scicn\:c: Dean's list; Intermediate Honors; Judicial Council,
Orientativn Committee: Phi
Kappa:
Delta
~retary: Omicron
Alpha Theta; Phi Gamma Delta; Pi Sigma Alpha; University Self
Study Committee; WDCE.
Durham. CT. lllathcmalics; ACS, >c<rctary;
lnfanlt, Syhla
Band, historian: Dean's List; Gamma Sigma E~ilon;
Intermediate Honors; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Mu EP>ilon, pr.,,ident;
Sigma Pi Beta. publicit)' chairman; Catholic Student A~'i0Cia1ion.

executive council.

Ashland. VA. Politi\.'IJI ~icn..:-c/Amcric~n
Inst, Jr., \ ·nnon •:.
DcJn· .. l.1M: Oncn1a1ion Commit!«. co-chairman: Sigma

Studic~:

C-h1. Dcrb~ Da~~ chairman. public rcla.ti(m~ dirc~tor
Richmond. \'A. So1.:iolog): H~ad Rc~idcnt:
lnlo•. Dt"borah Sue
lntr:tmurals: s~ nchMni1cd Swimming. co-ca plain; Book Co-op,
director. WCG,\
-.;ashvillc. T". Engl"h/Reli@ion; Aer<opagu>:
1,...;n, Mari
lntr ;1mural~: K:ippa 1\lpha Thctu.
Bridge~ater. "-'·
l!imhurg, Stephen

Elizabet~ - lllanhassct, NY. English; Aeropagus;
Intermediate Hooors: Sigma Chi Little Sister.

htn, Karn

Jacobsea. Marda S. -

Newark, DE.

Busin~!!i

Administration;

Alpha Kappa Psi, vice president Dean'• Advisor} Council;

Homecoming Action Committee, businCM manager~ Intermediate
Honors: Kappa Alpha little Sister; Lutheran Group. eotreasurer /~ecretary.
Jaeaer. Geoff - \11. Lebanon. PA. Biology: Intramural>: Rugby:
Sigma Chi; ROTC.
Virginia Beach. VA, Biology; Kappa
Ja...., Mary-Marpret
Alpha Theta.

Janlim. n.o.u C. - Millington. J, Political Science: Pre-Law
Club, president: Study Abroad Committee, eo-chairman; VASA,
delegate.
Jeffreys Ill,~ Pllilpott - Richmond. VA. History/
Spani•h; BSU; Dean's list; Outing Club. publicity officer: Phi
Eta Sigma.
Jealtlns Jr., ThoaMs PrestOll - Richmond, VA, Accounting;
Accounting Society; Dean's List; Finance Society; ln1ramurals;
Marketing Society.
Spotsylvania, VA, Marketing/ Management;
Jett, Holland

BSU; Marketing S<M;iety; Sigma Pi Beta; SAM.

Job I\. Robert - Armonk. l'<Y. Finance; \1arkc11ng: IFC,
secret.tr), lntramurab. \farke1ing Societ); RCSGA; Rug:b)':
S\\1. pmidcnt; Theta Chi. pledge marshal!: Student Admi.sion'
Rcpre~c.:ntativc: ROTC. ~dct major
Joh11'611. lk>ts} A. - Richmond. V,\. Biology; Beta Beta Beta:

Ch.Jir; Intramural.:;;: l\.appa Kapra Gamma: Karra Delta Pi:
Residence H~tll A~sociation: Schola; Student Educ:Hion

A!>.sociation.
Johnson, Charles R. -

Johmon, Eric fhnall

Boxford.

~L\.

Political Science; Sigma
Alpha l:P"ilon.

Annandale. VA.

ECQnomk~/Gcrman~

Economic-' Club; Rugby: Sigma Chi: WDCE.

J°"'"""- Willlam Scott
'•" Canton. VA. Political Science/
Communication; Dcan'!i l.iM; Head Resident; IFC; Limbda Chi
A.lpha. president. )tcretar~; Omkn1n Dtlta Kappa: Residence
lfJll A~sociation: RCSG1\. vkc rrc,idcnt admmiMration.
J..-. Crala
Mountain lake<. ,J, Finance/Management;
Chccrlcadm; Collegian: IFC: Lacry,,-.; SAM: Theta Chi.
J...,.., Julie
Philadelphia. PA. \1athematics: lntermcdintt
llonor': Kappa 1-.uppa Gamma: Sigma Chi Little Sister.
Jones, Liu A.
Mechanicsville. VA~ A..:counting; A'counting
S~ic1~: l\Jpha t\arPJ. p,j~ Dean"::, List; Intermediate Honors.

Judah. Liada
Hot Spring>. V..\. Finance; ·\lpha Kappa P<i:
Dc::rn.,• I i'it: Finance Sodct)'. social 'vordinah'lr; Intermediate
llonor<; Sigma Pi Beta.
Judd, Marjorie C.
Ea~ton, \1D. Engli~h; Tenni'>, 1.:artain.
Judge, Susan A.
Denville. NJ. fngli,h/Spceoh: Mes<enger;
Sigma Pi Beta: Judicial Board: WILL.
Julias. Cathy
Harri;onburg, V:\, Politico! Science/Speech:
Dean\ List: ln1crmc-dia1~ tlonors: lntr:1murab; Kappa Kappa
Ciumma; SA\1: Student D.:...,elopmcnt Committee; Aerobic~ Club.

Kanab}. Christopher S.

rtemin~ton.

'd. Biolog): Basketball.

head manager.
l\anala, Chri<topbtt W.
Virginia Beach, VA. PF & llealth/
Lducation~ Football; Student Education As-,ociation: Lettermen
Ka). \far) Beth
Potomac. \fD. Fine t\rts/1\rt lti~tory: Dc;10·~
I.isl; Delta Gamma: Study Abroad Committee. publidty.
Keatent), Patricia M.
Greenwich, CT. fli:aory/Art:
lntr<-imurab; Pi Bet.i Phi. president.

SHOOT

YOUR-

SELF: Pi Beta Phi
Pledge Class

SHOOT YOUREditors
SELF:
working late as usual!
Longmeado,.. \1A. English: lntramurab;
Keell<'y, Stephen S.
Kappa Sigma; Outtng Club.
\tcchanicsburg. PA, Chemistry: A(S.
Kelley, Collttn
pre~idcnt;

De3n·s. Lht: Ue3d Rc:-.ident; Gamma Sigma Epsilon;

Intermediate Honor;: Mortar Board; Orienuuion Committee:
Scabbard and Blade: S-.imming: ROTC. batallion e'ecuttve

officer
Kelle~.

Kristen

pre!<iidcnt: Dean's

Ridgefield, CT. Financc/\iarketing. Band, vice
Li~t~

Intermediate lfonors:

~farketing

Socict)':

Sigma Pi Beta. treasurer. Student Athletic Board.
lum. VA, l'ngli,h; Head Resident: Honor
Kelley. Wend~ L.

Council: lntramurals: Orientation Committee: WCGA, dectionc.
chairman; Student Dc\·elopment Committee. prer,ident: Student
Representative to Board of Tru1'\C(); Student Representative to
\\'C Alumni A!ri.~lCiation.
Kendall II. [. Genlr)

\Vinche.:;tcr. \'.'\. h:onomic..,:

lntr:11nural ... : Sigma Phi Ep.,ili.1n.
KHdall. \ iruinia 8.

Glen \iill~. P.\. \ccounling. ·\\.'....:ounting

Ocun·, I i,L Hci.td Rc,idcnt: Intermediate llonor. . :
lntr;1mur:t!...: K1rra ·\lrha Thct.1. \.Ill: rrc ... 1dcn1 finance;
Omic.:rnn DcltJ "'-arpa'. Phi rta S1~m.1: Theta Chi Little Sister:
The\\ FB: Studcn1 Rcpreo;;cnt..itivc h.1 Board of Tru,h!I!'>.
SouthamptllO, °'iY. Englio;h: Intramural\:
Kenneall), Danif'lit.!
\\ DCL Tri ('Ju. Sophomore Cab1m:L ·\crobic\ Club
Richmond. VI\. hirly Childh<>><l
K..ler. Sharon Paige
Lduc;Hion; "'-arr•1 K:1pp:t (,,unma: Stud..:nt l-.dU\.'Jti,1n
\"iS(X:i.1111HL Sp.rni'h Lrngu;.1gc llousc
Sodct~;

(iam:intov.n. T~. l·_ngli':-ih: 1\crt:•'Pa.,u'):
l\e), Jo) \ticheHe
Dcun·, I 1st. Choir: lntcrmcdii.ltC llonur"i; lntramun..11';
lntcr\:.ir,it~: Ort:hi:"ltrJ: S1.:hl1ht
Williamsburg. V ·\. l·ngli<h; Pi Beta Phi.
Kintigh. \Manie
rectlrding 'ccrctJr~; Sigma Phi rf"'ilon l.11tlc Si.,ter: Wll L
-\nn;indalc. \ \, p,,hu...:al ~icn...:c: K:.1pra
Kirkbride, Sft\f'n T.
\lph:i: RC:SG.'\. ROTC. G.tmnM Odt.1 Iota. C').CCuti\c ofh...:cr~
Lni"cr .. it~ Pl.t}cr'
Carli~le. Pl\, Chcm1stry/Ru"iincs' Opti~m;
Kirkpalrkil, Kell) S.
\CS. vice rrco,;;idcnt; Dean\ l.i'it. fk:.tJ Rc.,ident: Gamma Sigma
Epsilon. rrc,idcni~ Intermediate H1>1h1rs. \fortar Board. president.
Phi f·t.1 Si~m:1. 'icc-prc"lidcnt: R~idcn..:t: ffall .,,,ociatitJn.

Kleid. 'ina

1',

s~rernry;

'c~town, CT. P;ychoh>g)/Busine" Oplion; Circle
Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; \1ortar Board:

PSI (hi
Fairfield, CT ...o\cCQunting; Accounting Society:
K&f'in. Amy
Band. 'C°cretar)~trca~urcr; Dcan·{o List; Intermediate Honors;
Sigma P1 Be1a.
Danville. VA. Political Science;
Kai<k II. Van Burea
Intramural~: Sigm<l Phi Epsilon.
Sali,bur), \fD. P.ycholog): P;i Chi;
Kno,.ie., l\athleen Tra•i•
Student Admi-.sions Rcprcsentati,·c; Stud} Abroad Committee:
Homecoming Action Committee.

Sc111<1r'

Great Falb, VA. American S1udics/
Kondracki, Chrktopher E.
Economi.:;; lntramurals; Lambda Chi Alpha: RCSGA: Rugby,
president. trca!i.urcr; SAM.
Koronyi-Both, Andnos L. - Haveriown, PA. Physics; College
Republicon>: i..appa Alpha: S.X:iety of Physics Students; USLl.
Philadelphia, PA Biology; ACS: Beta Beta
Kralllff, D"'ld H.

Beta; Circle K: Dean\ List; lntcrmediale Honors: lntramurals:
Judicial Council; Phi Eta Sigma.
Kra1zer. St..on E. -- Ridgewood , !'l:Y, Accoun1ing: Athletic
Council; Ba•ketball.

Wyomissing. PA. Speech
Kunkelman. Kathryn J.
Cmnmunications: Delta Delta Delta, ~i:sl chairman:
Jfomecomin@ Ai.!tion Committee. chairman~ Intermediate
Honor~~ Orch~tra;

Quill lnlerni;hip: Snowball Dance. chairman;

Stud(nt

Admi~!ioi.:>ns

Repre;entali\'C.

Be1hesda. MD, Psychology; Psi Chi; S1udy
Abroad Committee
Monroe. CT. Finance: Finance Socie1y.
L.adzln.kl, Cheryl
Lambert, Ktlly Patton - Virginia Beach. VA. Markeling/
\fan:tgcmen1; Aerobics Club: Chi Omega, chapter correspondent:
Marketing Socicl). treasurer.
Kurtz. Lyn AM

Lampros. l\flchotl L. - Roanoke, VA. Poli1ical Science/
Sociolo!ly; Kappa Alpha, vice-rre-idi:nt. ~rgeant~aHunb,
parliamtntarian. pledge master.
Allanta. GA, Theatre Arl</French; Dean\
L.a~"tll. Kathryn
List: l\lpha Jl.;.1 OmcgJ.: Intermedi ate Honors: Mortar Board;
Lni ... ersity Pla)ers.
Green"ich. CT. Biolo@): Cheerleader:,;
Larkin. Da,id
lntramurnl".
Greenville. SC. Hi<tory /Third World
l.a•cry, Catherin<{'.
Studic-.; Advisory 8<>J.rd, chairman: AmnC'.'ll)' International; Cro'.'lo;
Country; Dean'!! Li<>t; Intermediate Honors; lntramurab; Phi
·\lpha Thc1<1; Phi Ela Sigma: Phi Kappa Sigma little Sisier;
Track.

Led"'il Jr., Donald [.

Arlington. VA. Marke1ing/Eoonomic>:

Dean\ Advisory Council; Finance Society; Hall Council:
lntramurals: Marketing Societ)·.
Ri<:hmond. VA. Secondary Education/
Left,.ich, Mtli..,. Gail
Finr Arh/Sociology: OeJ.n\ List; Intermediate Honl1rs ~ Alpha
K;1pra Della; Student Educ:llion A~wciatilm.
Westford, \f:\ . \t arketing: lntramurah.:
l..nko. Kiaren
l.acr°"-'e: \farketing &-.ciet).
Trenton, NJ. Mu'.'lk Performance/Music
Letcher, Beterl)"
fducution; Choir. president; Dean\ List: lntermedi3tc Jlonor~:
Kapp:l Ocha Pi: Mut.ic Edui:awr's !\lutional Conference,
president: Pi Mu fpsilon. rre~idem; Schola.

Shori Hill>. NJ. Biology/Spanish;
le•)· Mark St.,en
ln1ramurals; Pre-Health Club, s1udcnt ad,·i!>Or veterinary school;
SA\1; Theta Chi.

Richmond. VA. Bu~ine:.s Administr3tion.
lt•is. Oa'id T.
U...is. Gretchen - '1anchNer Cen1cr. VT. Psychology; Cro»
Country; Trac~.
Greenwich. CT. Frcnc:h: AmnC$1) lnternationaL
U.-is. Sandra
Delia Della Della. olhle1ic chairman; Field Hocke): IABC;
lntrarnurals; I :.h.:n.l~sc. c.artilin; Pi Kappa Alpha Little Si:.ter;
Studenl Athletic Board. vicc-pr~ident

Mechanicsburg. PA. Economics; Dean\ List;
Economics Club.
Warren. 1'J. Markc1ing: ll all Council:
Lindquisl, Ooul!l•s
Light, Patti

lniramurnls;

\far~eting

Sodety; Sigma Chi.

o\rling1on, VA, h~lish; Golf: Intramural<;
Lincka). Chm
Lambd,1 Cht Alpha, -.cc-prc.<ident: SA "1. vice· president; LSU.

Untt', l..aura

Annandale, VA, Speech c....,mmunications; Pi
Beta Phi .

Si:n1or"

"ltddletown, ~J. Biology; Beta Beta Beta:
Usowsld, Jim
Dean's Li<t; Intermediate Honors; Outing Club; Pre-Health Club:

The WEB.
I.of..,_ ltaro \\. - Annapolis. MD
Lofl-. Rollttt - Suffern, ~Y. Political Science/Speech
Communications; Football Manager; lntramurals: Markctinp
Societ)·; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, fundraising chairman.
l.oageattker, Bradi.y K. -- Lancaster. PA. Economics/Political
Science; College Republicans; Choir; Dean'< List: Intermediate
Honors: Orchestra: Phi Eta Sigma: Sigma Phi Epsilon: 1,;niver.ity

Cor11:ert Committee.

Lo•t, •·rederlck T. - Richmond. VA. Economics/Sociology:
Baseball; Sigma Chi.
Ru•ton. MD. English: Karpa Alpha Little
Lucu. Cathtrlnt
Sister
Luck, Ja.., R. - Richmond. VA, Rcligion/History: BSL.
pr~ident: Cou"ins Society; Choir; Dean's LiM; lntermcdi3tc
Honors: Phi Alpha Theta; Theta Alpha Kappa.
Lynch, Francis Greaory · Rowayton, CT, Eoonomics/Speech:
Ec.>nom1cs Club; Intermediate Honors; Phi Delta Theta, house
manager: WDCE. DJ engineer.

L)11<h, Kelly - Garden City. NY, Sociology/Criminal .lu<iicc:
Aerobic; Club; Chi Omega, personnel chairmain: Dean'• List;

lntramurals; Residence Hall A!l.s.ociation.
Rockville, MD. Accounting: Ae<ounting
MacKi-, Tracy
Socitt)< Alpha Kappa ~i: lntermcdi3tc Hono~: lntramurals:
Catholic Student A~socialion; Pht Kappa Sigma Little Sister.
Maban, Eric l.tland - Lcc>burg, VA, fournalism: The Collegian;
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Baltimore. MD. \1arkcting/
Mabonr). Patrick S.
Management; RSB Honor Council, chairman: IFC: Lambda Chi
Alpha; Men\ l.acros,. Club, prC>ident: Rugby: RC Judicial
Council.

\1altua. Thomais P.

Barringwn. II.

\.l:uhcmati"'"~

Collcg..:

Ri:pubhc;tns; l>eoin\ ·\dvi\(lf) Council: Dc:tn'!i> Lt~t: lntramurah~

RCSG \ :Sigma Phi f'J"ilon
Fair Haven. 'J. Fconomic-:
\talone, Jo..,.. Mi<hotl
f-c-0n1lmit.·, Club; Choir: Phi K<tpJ'~t Sit1ma. pn..... idcnt. -.o.:ial
l.'.halr!llJO

Bcth1.....c.fa. \ID. b:onom1cs: Lkan·,
\1aal'aniello. Gabrielle
I i'L Dclt.1 fi:1mma: \1onar ~1.ird: Studtnt Admi:,.,11ms
Rcrrc,i:nt:lli\C; Stud) \brm1d ,\J\'i~l)r: I ricnd~ Propram.
l)nchburg. VA. Polukal Science/
\1anl~). (~l~nis Paigr
lll.;.tor~: ~.1rp;.1 K:1rra Gamma. ru'h ,·hairman: Si~m;1 P1 8ct:1.
''x:ial chJirm:rn: \\.omen's Succcr Club

SHOOT YOURSELF: Support your
local spider.

SHOOT YOURSELF: Uni-

versity Dancers; Myra Daleng, Instructor.
\larchant. Ptter C.
( hagrin Falk OH. Marketing/
\hn.tgcmcm: lmnununils: Markcling Society, chairman; SAM;.
Theta Chi. communic3tion::. officer.
\1archeui. Gina Rat
Poughl..cep~ie. 'JY. f·nglish~ r\rcop.1gus:
H\''lnlC<.:llllling '\Cll\'" Committee: S1gm<.t Chi l iulc Sisler; Sigma
P1 Beta; The WEB.
~1ardiuian Jr •• Richard E.
Rk:hinond. V \, Ph)'iical Fdui:a1ion:
Studem trainer.
\1arkhu,, Janel L~nn
Oovcr. \-IA. \bthcm:ltics: ltcad
Rc . . idc11L Chmr: lntermcdi<HC Honors: lntcnar.,il); K~1pra
Kitpp;.t G:.unma: P1 \1u l:pc;ilon: WILL

\Jarrad•• Anne \.erlinda
Atbnta. GA. \.>larkcting: Dean·'.'\ l.is1:
\farl...c1ing Socict); Pi Beta Phi: Rc-.idi:ni:c 1lall /\~ociation.
Mar~h. Son) a
Richmond. V ·\, Physic'.'>; Circle K: Dc:.rn·.., Li!l;t:
lntc..~rmedi<HC Honor... : Phi F.ta Sigma: St>dcty of Physic~

Students; \fSL.
l\1artin. Je$~ica
Alexandria. V ·\. Fngli ... h/Ectmomics: Dean's
( 1,t: Fcontin1ic' Club: SpiJcrcnc ... : SA\1; Science Ubrar)
'''istant; Stud; '\broud C(1mmittee: lhm1ccoming Action
Committee.

\la"ro.,.rti, \fichael John

i\rn<>ld.

"-fD. Biology: Phi Delta
Theta: Rugb).

Kri~tin Sut
rairfti~ Station. VA, English: l\reopagus:
Rcpublu:ans: Dean\ l.i..,t. Lutheran Group: LSU; Junior
Cia~s secretary.
\-b:une). Michele
Fairfax Stalion. VA. \1arketing: Dean's
l.i!'t: \farkcting St1cict}: Outing Club; \\\tmcn·s Scxccr Team;
Dorm vice president.
\laute. \.1ichat-I T.
\.1ounrnin Lakeo;. '\;J. \.lan<J.gcment:
('hccrlcadl.'rs: lntr.irnurab; Marketing Society; SAM.
\laxian, Kimberl) B.
llo)d Harbor. "IY, Frcnch/lli,tory;
Homecoming '\...:tion Commillcc: Stud} ,\broad Committee. co·
chairman: Junior ytar abroad.

Mauson.
(ollc~e

\tai. Carolin C
Chevy (h,1'<. '140. English/Speech;
.\n'tipagus;
.
Dean~, I ist: Head Res1dcni; Honor Council;
lntcrmcdi:ltc Hlmor:-.: lntr<imural..,: Phi Eta Sigma: Resident
\-.)li,wm: food Sep·icc Committee, chairman.
McCall. Ellen l<>uilt<'
Huvcrtown. PA. \fa1hematics/Gcrman;
Band. <><K:iill t:oordinawr: Circle k De;\11\ I.isl; Intermediate
I lonor-.; lntcrv.irz;.ity: l.ulhcran Group. public1t; chairman:
Or . :hcstra. Phi Fto1 Sigma: P1 \1u [p..,ilon: Society of Physics

S1udcnb. -.ecn.:tary: Woodwind Quintet: German Language
llou,c: Chapel Choir
\lcClelland. ('arol \nn - Tov.son. ~fD. p,)cholog)/Businc<s;
Dean\ l.isl. Choir: Intermediate Honor'-.; lntcrvar'iit). small
group leader; Psi Chi.
\1cCord. Karen Ann<'
Wilmington. DE. Finance: Alpha h.appa
p,j; Oe;.in\ List: Intermediate 1lonors: Kappl h.appa Gamma;
\Llrkcting Sodc1y. Phi Ha 'igma: RSBSG,\, \'ice-prc~id~nl;
Sigmit Pi Bct.1· Pier Planning Committee. reprcsenra1ive.

Bethc"'dJ. \1 D. [(lmomic"': [conomic1.,
McCullough. Brian
Club: tn1nimurnh. L.Jlllbdd Chi ·\lplrn. Rugb)· S ..\\4: Student
\ thletk ·\v.oc1.ll1tln.
Ch<') Cha,c. \ID. I ngli>h / I atin ;
\lcCullough. \l•ura T .
<.ollegt Rcpubli1.·an'; fconomic.., Club: l:t.l "ii~ma Phi:
\1 .ul.:tin~ So~ict). ">igma :\lpha l·p-.ilon l.ittle S1~tcr. prc.,1dcnt
Richmond. \. \, \cctlUn1ing: \1.:count1ng
\1cDarniel•.\lier L
"\oCICI)

Rvclvillc. ~f 0. Businc'is: fconom1cs Club;
Commiuec. rundrai ... ing~ ll"C Tn~Chi
n:rrc..,ent:ithc. Intermediate H.,n,,r..,; ln1ramur:ik Karra K~1rra
G~unm.i. panhcllcnic .illanatc delegate: Panhcllcnic C1.1undl:
Sp1dcrellc"; ~\ \1 . public rcl.Hion .... vi~c prnidenl. Tri Chi:
l 'ITF~ ; "cmor ( IJ"' trca~urcr

:'\kOaniel. Trace~

Home~mmng l\,·t1lll1

Mcdta. Pt\. Bu-;ine-'i~ Adrnini..,tr:1tion;
Finance So1..:ic1~. Intramural.,; ~farkcting Sl~icty. ,ocial
l·h;.iirman; Orientation Commlllcc; RSBSG:\; Sigma Alpha
Ep"il1)n, scholar .. hip i.:hairman. pledge educator. treasurer: s.\ \.1:
( oncen Committee.
h.en!<iington. \ 1D. Hi~tor~'. C\1llcge
McGill Jr.~ John Patrick
Rcpublic•rn..,; Dean\ List; lnll'rm,-dialc llonor<'i; lntr;1murah: Phi
'lpha Thcl<L Rc~idcn..:c Hall A,so":iu1ion: ROTC
Bahimorc. 1\.10. p.,ychology~ Dean\ l.i\t;
'.\1C'Gra\t. Laura
l ntcrmedi~Hc Honors; Ouling Club: P... 1 Chi. vi~c-pre~idcnt
Potoma...:, \1D. l llstor~. Intermediate llont)f!'i.
\tcKmna, ( 'hritt
lntramurab; h.app,l Sigma; Phi -\ lphJ Theta ; Ru.gby; Catholk
\!(Fadden, Robforl JI.

Camru~

\lmi .. tr~

!'tew Pait;, "\:Y. Psychulogy; Dean's
M(Kenna, Nanc,. Ann
List: Head Resident. Intermediate llonors: kappa Sigma Lilli..:
Si'iter; Mortar Board, \'ice-president; Omicron Delta kappa; Phi
Eta Sigma; Rc~1dcnt .\s~istant.
Tappahannod, V,\, Economics.
\tcl\inle). Timoth) \\.inn
Hingham, \1.\. l:conomi<>/ Political
\lcl,auRhlin. Linda
Science.

Pin.burgh. P.\, ftnance; Beta Gamma
\1<'11delson. Michael E.
Sigma; Dean's Ad'"ory Board. Dean's Lbt; Emory Team. CEO:
Forcm.ic.· ... Club; Finance Socict}': Interfaith Council: lnlcrmediatc
Honors; \fari...cting Socicly. prc-.1dcn1; Phi Eta SigmJ: Judicial

Council.

Ellicott Cit~. \1D. Fconomics/Spani,h,
Corin
Economics Club: lntramurals; RCSGA; Sigma Chi.
Madiwo, WI. Chcm1>tr}/Mathemat1C>;
\lerrill, Philip B.
ACS; !Xan'> Li'1, Gamma Sigma Fp\ilon; Phi fta Sigma; Pi \fu
Epsilon: S..:hola; Si~ma Pi Sigma: S\X:icl~ of Physics Students.
Lake Quivira. KS. Polit1<al Science/
\lerriu Ill, J1mt'i Scou
Engli;h; Baseball; Intramural>; Prc·l.J1> Club; Sigma Chi,
Student Athletic Board; Student ·\ thletic: As::.ociation.
St Loui,, "10, linance; Alpha Kappa P>i:
Michel.on. Brue•\.
Dean's Li-,t; Intermediate Honor>; lntramurals; \\iater Polo.
captain.
~lendu.

SHOOT YOURSELF: Editors at
Ring Dance

SHOOT YOURSELF: A view from
above.
\lilk-r. Al~s...a \nnt

(irJnd !-.land. 'Y Lniti,h; Chi Omcg:1;
\\:( Judkiill Bt>3rd.
\.1:11\:('rn P \. Pt11itit.:al Si:1cncc: Sigma AlphJ
:\filler. Jeffrty C'.
F.p...ikin. C\ccutivl' ~oum.:il: S·\ \f; \farkcting Society;\\ Def.
Intramural~

'\orfolk. \ ·\. \.farkctrng: \forkcting SlX'iCt):
Sigma Phi Lp...il.m. vicc-prc.,idcn1; S·\\1.
Winchcsicr. \ .\. EngJi,h: ·\rroragus: Dean\.
\.1iller4 l\.ri~tin
I i..,L l lonvr ( oun~il; lntermcdi.uc llonL)rs: WlG ·\ : Student
D\.•\clo1rn1cnt Comn11ttcc; Student \ ff,1ir ... Commiuce

\tiller. l\etin G.

\1endham. 'llJ. \farketing; Beta Gamma
\1iller, \1•1i""'
Sigma. 'icc-prc:-.idcnt: Oc3n'(,, Ad\iiSt>r)' Coun~il; Dean's Lic;t:
lntermeditHC Honor:-.; lntramurnlc;; lntcrvar'-il)', .. mall group
leader: Koppa Alpha Theta: Phi Eta Sigma: Presbyterian Campus
\.1inistr) Board; Dorm Clluncil Repr~enlative.
\kchanicwillc. V:\, Poltiical Science:
\tills, Gar) Andrf1't
Dean\ L"t: Kappa Sigma: Ou1ing Club: Phi Beto Kappa; Pi
Sigm3 Alpha: Lnitcd Way. cxecu1i1,·c campaign chairman
Ore,el Hill. PA. "'larke1ing: Circle K:
°"liftll•~· Susan
lntramurab; \1ar~ctlng Society: Outing Clug; Sigma Phi l:p~ilon
Lillie Si>ter: Sigma Pi Be1a: SA \1.
Arlington. VA, Economko,; College Republicans:
!\linsk!'. Tro,
Ec•10\.\11lic, Club: Jntramurals; lat:rov•c: Outing Club: Sigm3
Alpha E1"1lon: SAM

'J.

P"')":IMlogy. Dean\ List;
Oradell.
\liron. I .aura
lntC'rnh.'diatl! llonor'; lntramurJI\: Kappu ·\lplld ThchL P)i Chi.
Wim:hc-;tcr. \' :\, P1,)li1ical Si.:icni:c: The
\1i\Ltll). Darren
<. l.)llcg1an. cor: cduvr. \\ DCE
l\ilm.irnvck.. \. .\. Sp:inic;h/Third
\1oenswtb. Jacqwtine Retttt
\\ l)rld Studi...·-.; BSL. Dc;.in·.. Li\I; lntcn·ar,it). mis\ionio
coordin:11or. c;m~111 ~rnup k.idcr: \.lortar Bo.1rd; Phi ft;t Sigma.
Wilmette. II.. Fconomii:\~ Dean\ l.i't: Honor
\loline. \foll~
Coun1,;il: lntc:rrncd1;1tc 1lonor,; h..1pp11 Kapp;.1 Gamma: \ilortar
Board. hi..tori:1n: 01111'-rnn Delta Kapr.i: Phi 1-"lil Sigm<t. Pre-la~
Club; SigmJ Pi f:lc1.1. \\CG'\. publidt) rnmmittcc i.:hairmJn.
,lud'-·nt .1lf;_i1r' ~1,mmutcc chairm;.tn; \\ ll l.
Willtl\\ Strec1. p,\, Fnglish / Econ,JmiC"~.
\foore. Carrie L
Odta Ol!lt~1 Delta. l'4)rrC!tlf10ndin{? o,cnd;.tr): Sigma Phi F.l"ilon
I ink ~istcr: Studcm (kvclopmcnt Committee.
Wilminglon. 1)1·. Htology. Rc1t1 Be1a Beto;
l\loore. Julia I..
Dean\ 1.i,t. lntcm1cdwtc llonor': \fort:.tr Bt1Md: Omii.:nln Delta
l\.1J'l1M: P.tnhdlcnic (.(1uncil: Pi Bl·t.t Phi. Rc,.1dcnl·c HJIJ
\-.-.ot"1atiun: Sigm;I P1 fkl;.i. Spcakcr·, Board: WCG ·\
Prt1:0.pei:t. KY. Ru'\inc-.., AdminiMration;
\1oore. Lori .\nne
\lph;1 ti....1pp.1 p,,, \.itc prc'tidcnl finance: Circle K: Delo·~
\dvi..,M~ (1)uni:il: Dean\ li\t: Ddta l>clta Delta; l"inani.:e
StXicty: lntcnar,il}. \farl..c1ing. ~x;ict): \1 cthoJ1,1 Group: Phi
ft;.1 SigmJ; Sigmt1 Pi Beta
WC\lllfl. CT. f-ngli,h; \rcl1p..1gu.,: Dc~tn·, List:
'1oran. Kri"ten
I '-'Clll1Jl111i.:-. (Jub: lntcnncJiJh: Honors: Tennis.

l!

'orth Andm1er. \fA. F.lementar) Education;
'.\toreland, Liu
Student Education Association; Lniver'lity Danceri.
\1erion, PA, English/Economic>;
Mori.y, Gregory ('.
lntramurals; Orientation Committee; Sigma Chi. wrre'lponding
secretary, vicc-pr~idcnt.
Morr•!, Elizabeth - S.ltimore, !\ID.
Wilmington. DE. Marketing/\1anagement;
Morri.. Bret
Intramural'.\; Lambda Chi Alrha. treasurer. executive Cl'>mmittee.

Rkhm\mJ. \".-\. r~ngli.,.h/Politk·al
\lo•t'I)". RolN'rt• \taria
S'"·ic:m.:c; ,\rCflp:.1gu'; lkjn·, 1,i,,. lntcrmcJi;.1h: Hnnor .. ~ \.1ortar
&1;,trd; Phi tkta h..1pr.i: ".IXL gl"n1..r.1l m;llM£er. program
din:c11..1r.
·'\IC\<lndn:.1. \' .\. \bthc:m.tlil..'):
Muckerman, Luc~ Anne
Colk~c Rcpublit.:an ... Sigma Pi Bc1.1
We .. 1ficld. '\.I. Politic:il Sdcnt.:c/Spani,h:
\tulholla~ flan
ff(: ln1r:.1mur:11,~ RC SG.\; S.\ \I; Theta Chi. prc,idcnt.
Cedilf Gn\\C. 'J. -\ccountin{!:~ ·\1..1.:ountin£
\1ulieri. \lichele
Sucic1~. dircc.:tN: l\lrh•I l\.lflpa p,,, Beta G;1mrna Sigma.
prcsidcnL Dean·, I f'.\l: rinJnt.:c StlCict); ln1crmcJ1;itc l{(mors:
OncntJlil\n C-ommmcc. Phi l·t.1 Si~ma~ Rc.. idcni.:c: lLtll
\,,~ialifm

\1ul~r.

I isa :\hu~ h'.arhr~n

·'\lkn1ov.n. P·\.

p,~cholog~:

p..,j

Chi

\kdia. P·\. h ..:111ll1mil:', Srccch; r conom11.:'
\.turn). Ed"anl
Club: 11 l: Phi ll<lta Theta.
Rf)\.\,l~ton. ( I. Busine\1' ·\d111ini .. tr:1tion:
'\.1urra). 1.isa
lntr~1.1nur;1I ... :

\1.irl..cting

Sif:m;1

P1 Bt.·1.1

\t)t-l"l..

Pegg,. Jo

Soi.:icl~.

Rc,idcncc llall ·\!'.,1.lCl;tt1on:

\k'"·hanic,\1llc. \ \. F·.np.li-.h_. JournaJi.,m:

\rcnr~•t!-ll': Collc~ian. Jc-.ign

cdllM;
C ollc~ia1c .lournall'l': LSl: WDC I

Di.:~tn\

l.i.;.L Soi.:1ct~ or

!\forristo>1n, l\J, Finance/"'lonagcmenl;
)liee., Char~ E.
Finance Society. pretiident: Lacr~~c: lntramurnls.
Baltimore. \10. Vlarkcting: Intramural~;
'ieumaa. H. L)nnt
Mark«!ting Socict); Sigma Pi Beta. \.·icc~rre-.ident; Junior c.:lass
<..:3bineL Aerobics Club. 5ecrctary
'\,eVit\1wn, CT, Computer Science; Phi
'khokon. Clifford E.
Kappa Si~ma; Computer Science Club. viet:-pre!iident.
Gla,tonbur). CT. "1anagcmcnt/l:conomics;
'iiroleui. Lisa C.
Amnc3t) International; Economk, Club; ln1crmcdiatc Honors;
Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Pi Beta; Spanish Club; TESL \ladrid.

Richmond. \' ·\, Political Science/
"ighman, 0. Adei.
l\mcri..:ctn Studic.\; R~1denCC! lfall A~~iatiun: Si@ma Pi Beta.
Lan1.:aMcr. PA. Bu:)iO«..\ Administration:
'oh. O.rren J.
lntromurals: \farkctmg Soccity; Sigma Phi Epsilon
,\lc\andria. \'A. \1arketing/Economics; Delta
'llorlon, Kay \1.
Delta Delta. president: Honor Council: I ntcrmcdiatc Honur!i:
lntramurals; Spidercucs: SA\t, "ccrctar)
Wc)t Orange, '\J, History; Hi'itOr) Club;
~Ult). John
Intermediate Hon'"'ri>.

Dccrf1dd. \f \. I ngli'h
OaLh, Tim
\.lo1m1llc. '\,J, \1.irl.cting. f\.1pp<1
o•kttfe. kri\ltn \nn
k1rra (i;.m1ma. ~ic:i.:-prc,1dcn1. P.inhdlcnii: CQ11t11.:il. \l..:crrc 1dcn1 ru,h. RSRSli.\: S·\\I
Sim!<bur). ( T. Acc11un1in~; ·\c~11untin~
0'1 aughlin. 1 rat)
S•ll'icl~. Dean\ \du-.or) Couni:il. Dean·!'. I j..,t, He.id Rl"-.iJcnt;
fntcrmcdiJtc Honor .. <>mit:ron Delta K:.1pp:1. WC(,\
'C"PfJrl '\c"'· \ \, Rus,iJn \rca Studic-.
Olsen. Bflltr
<:ierm.in; \mnc.,t~ lntern<tti\inJI; Dc,1n·-. l.i,1, lntcrmc:dia1c
I lonor,~ lntrnmur,11\; Phi Sigm.1 lnta. prt:~iJ~nl

Oq. Mark - Berwyn, PA, Finance; Dean's List; Intermediate
Honor.; lntramurals; Rugby: Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Opptl, A- - Fairfax. VA, Political Scienoc: Delta Delta Delta.
reference chairman: Sigma Phi Epeilon Little Sister.
Oster. Carolya A- - West Simsbury. CT. Accounting:
Accounting Society; Dean's Advisory Council: lntramurals;
Orchestra; RSBSGA: Sigma Pi Beta: Aerobics Club. ireasurcr,
Otte. Ellzabedl -

co-chairman. instructor.
Richmond. VA, English; Student Education
Association.

Papu. Krista Marie -

Bo•boro. MA, History/Middle
Education; WDCE.
P.,,... DHa C - Blacksburg. VA. Criminal Justice/
Sociology; Basketball.
Pardew, Rollert Gooolrldt - E¥aaslon. IL, Businesa
Administration: A«OUnting Soceity: lntramurals; Residence Hall
Association. treasurer, president; Sigma Phi Epsilon. alumni
coordinator. oocial chairman; Volunteer Action Council .
. . _ Pldlip G. - Haddonf'tekl. NJ, Biology; Beta Beta Beta:
Dean's List: Intramural•; Resident Assistant; Residence Hall
Association; Committee for Student AffaiM; Hall President;
Spider Mascot.

PerklM, Kl......y A•~ - Scotch Plains, NJ.

Psychology /Businesa; Uni\oorsity Choir; Delta Gamma,
Anchorsplash chairman; lntervanity. small group leader: Psi Chi.
secretary-treasurer; Sigma Pi Beta; Kappa Sigma Stardustcr.
officer; Spaaish House.
......., Glea Mlcllael - Englishtown. J, Speech
Communications(fhcatrc Arts; Band: lntramurals; Kappa Alpha;
University Players; USU; WDCE.
Pw,.. Gleaa - Chatham. NJ, Political Science; College
Republicans; Kappa Alpha; Pf Sigma Alpha: Phi Eta Sigma: Pre·
Law Club; Student Admissions Reprcacntative.
Pidterhis. Lisa C. - Baltimore, MD. Marketing; lntramurals;
Kappa Alpha Theta; Marketing Society: Acrobjcs Club.

West Hartford, CT, Marketing/Management.
Richmond, VA. Finanoc/Marketing;
Accounting Society: Dean's Advilory Council; Finance Society:
lntramurals.
Pillkert• Jr~ Clllll'let Darill - Pepper Pike. OH. Marketing/
Manal.lcment; Baseball; lntramurals: Marketing Society.
~Ill, Ray..... H. - Richmond. VA, Political Science/
History: Dean's List: Eta Siama Phi; History Club: Intermediate
Honors: Phi Alpha Theta; Pi Sigma Alpha.

Plecact, Linda -

l'llldlbeck, Usa Fay -

SHOOT YOURSELF: The Bell
tower again.

s~111or"i

SHOOT
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Tiptoe
SELF:
through the tulips.

Pooley, Way• - Roanoke, VA, &>ciology; Amnesty
International; lntramurals; Kappa Alpha; Sociology Club; M•rtial
Arts Club.
p.,....., Mk:llffl - Richmond. VA. History; Water polo.
Prall, Mary- D. - Manhasaet. Y. English; Amnesty
International .
Pratt, ~ J•.. Abingdon. VA. Psychology / Business: BSU;
Dcan·s Lisi; Intermediate Honors; lntramurals; lntervarsily~ Phi
Beta Kappo; Phi Eta Sigma: Psi Chi.

Pro<opio. SI..... L ·- King of Pru•sia. PA. Accounting:
Accounting Society: Intramural•; Pi Kappo Alpha. treasurer:

Soccer.
Pryor, R.- - Richmond, VA. Criminal Juotice/&>ciology
...... Saralt Asldey - Richmond, VA. Speech Communications/
French: Chi Omega. pledge trainer.
Polity, Dialw Gayle - Richmond. VA, History / Political
Science; Collcae Republicans. second vice chairman; Dean's List;
Delta Gamma, panhellenic delegate; Intermediate Honors; Junior
and Senior Class treasurer; Mortar Board; Panhellenic Council:
Phi Alpha Theta: Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha; Sigma Chi
Lillie Sister; Speaker's Board; We<thampton Associates; WILL.

Qoiihy, J - - Vienna. VA. English/American Studies; IFC. vice
president. president: lntramurals: Kappa Sigma, president;
Lacrosse; Dean's Advisory Council: RC Student Affair.
Commi1tcc: Think Tank.
Raker, Keith Henry - Granville. OH. Criminal Justice/
Sociology; Band. social chairman; Intermediate Honors;
lntramurals; Jau Band; Judicial Council; Phi Kappa Sigma,
pledge educator, treasurer, secretary. president: Pre-Law Club.
Raoll, n.o..s W. - Bluefield. WV, Economics/Political
Science: lntramurals; Marketing Society: Pi Kappa Alpha:
S<.ccer.
Ra•lhg. Allort C. - Veron•, NJ. Economics: Economics Club;
Foreign Language Housing Program; Rugby Club; t;SU.

Ra,.ie., \largar.i
'Ct:rctar;.
Realo 'IO. Jeffrey

Richmond. V·\ . Latin: Eta Sigma Phi.

llun t V:illc) . \ID. Econom1c.: Dean'<
Dean\• List: Sittm.i Phi E~il on. \'ice-conlrl'lllcr
Hilton Head. SC. Political Science/ \1u,i<:
Reff. C-ourlM)
91tnd. rrC"'idcnl~ lnlcnth!d i.uc H1moh. Judid.i1 Board, chairman;
\lon..1r Bwrd. publicil~ ~hjirmJn; Omicron Ocha K3pJY.l;
Orchc-.tra: Ou11np Club: Phi Karpa \.fu. secrctar). trea.. urcr: PrcLm Club. ccrctar); WCGA. cha.irma.n of board of ele,tion\
R011Hter. Lori -- Uni<.>nville. Pl\. Marketing: Beta Gamma
Sigma~ De.m's Li\t; Field Hucke). ~uptain; lntcrm'"-diatc Honors;
l.Jcro-.sc. c.lptain; \forlcting ~ict)< Omicron Delta K:irra;
\d\isor~ Cuun~il:

S,B.

Rtilly, Brendan T. - Medfield, MA. Sociology; ln1ramurals; Pi
Kappa Alpha, president; Pre-Low Club; Speaker's Board;
Student Athletic Board.
Reisenweu·er, &ort D........ Greensburg. PA. Finance/Economics;
Dean's List~ Finance Society~ Golf, captain~ Intermediate Honors.
Reisler. Jeffrey C. - Oceanport. NJ. Business Administration:
Athletic Marketing and Media Relations; Finance Society; lfC;
lntramurals: Marketing Society; Pi Kappa Alpha, athletic
director; SAM; Student Alhletic Board.
Rtnaud, Robert $. - Richmond. VA. Marketing: I FC: Kappa
Sigma: Morketing Society.

Rtoto, 08'id Matthew

Little Falls, NJ. Economics/

lntcrnarional Studies; Water Polo.

Reynolds, James Walter
Wilton. CT. English; Theta Chi.
Rice, Leslie Newkirk - Cockeysville, MD, English.
Rice, Rodney - Rieh;,,ond. VA, Criminal Justice/Sociology;
Basketball. captain: Minority Student Union.

Ring Jr.. Michael P.
Summit. NJ.
North Caldwell, NJ, Economic<: Dcan·s List: IFC,
vice-president~ Intermediate Honors: L:.lmbd:l Chi Alpha; Rugby;
Omicron Delta Ep;;ilon: ROTC: Blue f..ey Honor Society.
Ritter. Ann Ste,,.·ort -::-- M90restown. NJ, Psychology: Marketing
Society.
Ri,a, Monica A. - Great Falls. VA. Marketing/Management;
RSB Dean·s Advisory Council~ Intermediate Honors; Murkeling
Society: Sigma Chi Little Sister, secretary: Sigma Pi Beta:
W DCE. production office.
Riske. Paul

Roach, Amy Elizabeth_, St. Davids. PA. Economics; Economics
Club: lntramurals.
Robb. Molly A. - Berwyn. PA, Early Childhood Education:
Circle K: College Republicans: Delta Gamma. vice·presidcnt
pledge l:ducation; Kappa Alpha Littk Sister; Orientation
Committee; Residence Hall Association, president; Student
Education Association, vice-president: USU. special events
chairman; WCGA.
Robinson, James Patrick · Lutherville, MD, Management;
Lambda C:hLAJpha; Lacrosse, co-chairman.
Roever, Drew Bradford ~ Larchmont, NY, Economics/Sociology;
I FC; Jntrctmurals; Marketing Society; Sigma Chi.

SHOOT YOURSELF: What is this
building?

Garden City. NJ. Finance/!'vlarketing:
RORO"ski. Denise H.
Ac~obics Club. treasurer; Dc3n·~ List; finance Society;
In termediate Honors: lntramurals.
Kolander. Jeff - Pitt<ford. NY. Marketing; Marketing Society:
WDCE.
Ca1enovia. -.Y. Journalism/Sociology:
Ross. Sara E.
Collegian. news editor; lntervarsity: Society of Collegiate

Journalists.
Glen Head. !'IV. Finance/Marketing: Amnesty
Ross. Saraae
International: \farketing Societ}'.

Paoli, PA. Psychology; Dean"s Li<t: Choir;
Roth, !'vlaren
Mortar Board; P>i Chi: Sigma Pi Beta; WCGA; WILL
Ruby, Linda - Farmington, CT, Marketing: Admi<Sion
Committee~ Delta Gamma; Intra murals; Marketing Society~ Rho
Chi: Women's ~cer.
Ne,.ark. DE, EconomiC>/Philosophy:
Rudisill, Mark Allen
Criminal Ju~tice: Alpha Kappa Psi; lntramurals; Swimming:
Water Polo.
\faplewood. NJ, Business Admini>tralion/
Rustum. William
h;onomi~; Dean's List: lntramurals; Theta Chi.

Richmond. VA. Biology; Chemistry Lab
Ryan. John Joseph
AssiMant: Dean\ List.
Ryan, Stacey - Blacksburg. VA, Biology/Health: Beta Beta
Beta; Eta Sigma Gamma, vice president; Intermediate Honors.
S.ehattllo. Susan. Le•ington, KY. English/Economics: Alpha
Kappa Psi; lnh:rmcdiatc Honors~ Judicial Board; Outing Club:
Cla~' 198g, pmident: Study Abroad Committee; Student

Admis!>ion!1. Reprer,entati\'C.
Sadler, Missi

~mporia,

VA, Accounting.

Mclean, VA. Marketing/Management:
S.lditt, Katherine
Alpha Kappa p,;; Beta Gamma Sigma: Dean's List; Delta Delta

Delta. CAecutive vice-president; Intermediate Honors; Marketing
Society; Orientation Committee: Phi Eta Sigma; lJniversity
Cultural Arfoi~ Committee.
Benson, VT. Poli1ical Science; Intramural>;
Salsbury. Stuart T.
Orientation Committee; SAM; Student Athletic Board; Theta
Chi.
Richmond, VA, Bu!tines!t Administration;
Saunders, Angela
FCA: Finance S<xiety: \.farl.eting S<xiety; Student Athletic
Board.
Cedar Grove, NJ. Finance/Economics:
Scanlon. Jeanne Marie
OtJ.n's List; Finance Society; In termediate Honors: Judicial

Board; Orientation Committee; Phi F.ta Sigma.

B.lltimorc. \·tD. Political S~ience: Circle
Schaefrr. Linda Jean
k Ocltt1 DcltJ DchJ: 1lomc...:omint? ·\c1i1m Commi1tcc; ""ice
t:h;1irman. \ludcn1 C\-Cnl"t co-ch3irm3n: Quill lntcrn..,hip: Prc-lftv.
Club. vicc-prc... id~nL The \\'EB. la}\JUt editor. editor-in-chief.
Baltimore. \1D. Financc/\brkcting: Finance
Scheir.Scort \\.
~ocict~·. lntramurah: \1JrJ...ding ~x:idy: Sigma Chi, trca:-.urcr
Bethesda. \ID. Ac:i.:ountin@'/G~rman;
Schmedtje, Karin
\t:counting S<x.:ict\; Phi Sigm;i lot<t.
Jfo.Uo·Kos. 'rd. E.c1.m•'mit..-,: SA\1: Thet3
Schuermann. Glenn
Chi

Berkeley Heights. t'J, Accounting;
Sthultz Jr., James W.
Accounting Society: Dean'> Ad,·1"()ry Council: Head Re.ident;

Intermediate Honors; lntramurab; Marketing Society; Residence
Jlall Association, tn:asurer; RCSGA. director of elections;
86.
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Cohas..,t. MA. p,ychology /Art: Psi Chi.
Sthulzi... y, GeorJ<
We,t Chester. PA. Business Administration~
Scou Denise
Dean"> List; field Hockey: Lacrosse: Marketing Society; Student

Athletic Asc,ociation.
Scott, Knio 8. - We<terville. OH, Computer Sdence: Computer
Science Club, :t0eial co-director; lntramurals.

S.ars, Nathaniel - Philaddphia, Pl\, History; History Club;
Intramural>: Lambda Chi Alpha: SA \1; Swimming: USU.
Richmond. VA, Financ\!~ Circle K: rinancc
Seiter, Bttrbara J.
Socict): Residence Hall Association; Sigm3 Pi Beta,
Seitz, Kimberly S. - York, PA. P>ychology/Women's Studies;
Dean's List; Psi Chi: Sigma Pi "Beta; WILL.
Maplewood, NJ, Economics; lntn1111urals; Theta
Selles, John
Chi.

Clearwati!r, FL. Economics~ Economics Club:
Shannon. Tara
lntramurab; Student Development Senior Campaign Captain;
Tennis, co-captain.
Shapard, Thomas L, -

Naples, FL, Economic./Political Science;

Head Rc.;iden1: Honor Council, chairman; lambda Chi Alpha;

Rugby.
Shapiro, Janice[, - Gaithersburg. MD, Biology/Business; Beia
Beta Beta, Homecoming :\clion Committee; Intermediate Honors:
lntramurals; h.appa Alpha Theta, activities chairman; ,Marketing
SoccitYt The WEB.
Sheehan. Laura - Weston, CT, Journalism; The Collegian;
lntramurals; Kappa Alpha Theta.

Shenk, Christopher Eric Intramural~;

Sbortall, Usa Ann

Glcnsidc. PA, Marketing:

Pi Kappa Alpha; S/\M; Soccer, captain.

Easton, MD, Accounting: Accounting

Societ): Bern G!lmma Sigma: Catholic Student A-ss<>ciation; vice

chairman: Dean·~ Advisory Council~ Dean·~ List; Finance Society;
Interfaith Council; lnti:rmediate Honors: Marketing Society: Phi
Eta Sigma; Sigma Pi Beta.
Shri•er IV, George M. - Richmond, VA, History/Sociology/
/\TWS: Amnesty lnternat.ional; lntramurals; Kappa Sigma.
Saddle River. NJ. English~ lntramural~; Pi
Simon, James N.
kappa Alpha, secreLary. vice·presidcnt.

Simonian. Greg - Tcnany, l'-.1. Biology/ Sociology; Beta Beta
Btta; Det1n'; Usi: lFC: ln1ramurnls: Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi
Kappa Sigma. treasurer: RCSG/\: Richmond College Most
Sigmfkanl Contributor. \.lost Ouhtanding Student of the Year.

Annandale. VA, Business Administration;
Simpson, John S.
Head Re'iident: Phi Eta Sigma: Phj Gamma Deltv, treasurer; Th.:
Pier, chairman of the board.
Richmond. VA. Economics; lntramurals: Pi
Sluyter~ GreJ:
Kappa Alpha: Soccer. captain.
Smith, Christopher Chandler - Barboursville, WV, Criminal
Ju,ticcf Sodologi: RCSG ,\: Sigma Phi Ep<ilon.

Smith, Janet . McLean. VA, Marketing: Accounting Society;
Alpha Kappa Psi: Kappa Kappa Gamma, treasurer; Sigma Phi
Epsilon Little Sii;ter.
Smith. Lesley - Newtown Square, Pl\, Spanish; lntramurals;
Women's Soccer.
Smith, Sarah Elizabeth- Ellicott City, MD. Computer Science/
rrench/ Spanbh: Chapel Choir; Dean's List: Intermediate Honors:
l\1ortar Board; Phi Sigma Iota. treasurer: Phi Em Sigma: Pi Mu
Epsilon. treasurer: Socie1y of Physic~ Students: University
Scholar.
Wilton, CT, Business Administration/
Smith, Ste1en Daniel
Finance: College Republicans; Finance Socie1y: Honor Council;
IFC~ lntramurals; Phi Ocha Theta, trcasur::r.

Spear. Anna

Richmond, VA, Economics/Political Science;

Delta Delta Delta: WDCE; WILL.
Staekler, Walter Andrew - Cold Spring Harbor. NY, Marketing;
College Republicans, nrst vice chairman; Ela Sigma Phi;
Lacrosse; Marketing Society, secretary: RSBSGA; WDCE; The
Pier. boord member.
Starke, J. Bryant - Springfield, VA, History/ Music; BSIJ.
Williamsville, NY, Political
Steele, Douglas Laurence
Scicncc/ E-conomics: College Republicans; Dean's Ad\'isory
Council: Dean's List: Intermediate Honors: Phi.Alpha Theta;
Re$idenl ASSistant: Residence Hall ASSOCiation; l,JSU: WDCE,
personnel director~ The \VEB.

S1ttle. \1argaret Lyaa - ~lidlothian. VA. Early Childhood
Education: Dean's List; Intermediate Honors: Kappa Delta Pi:

Student Education Association.
S1ein, Cynthia - Norfolk, VA. Sociolog)·; Dean's Lisi: Outing
Club; Phi Bet.a Kappa; Phi Et.a Sigma; Pre-Health Club.
S1ewart, Melinda Katherine -Arlington, VA, flistory/Criminal
Jus1ice; Cheerleaders: Eta Sigma Phi; FCA; lnt.ramurals; Outing
Club.
Stillman. Barbara Ann - Greenwich, CT, English/German:
Study Abroad Committee.

Sloc:kham, Laurie -· Sykes,·ille. MD. Finance; Alpha l\appa P>i:
Dean\ Lisl; Frn:rncc St.lC'iCl}: Intermediate Honors; lntramurab.
dircct1'\r; Soccer. \·ke-rresident
Stoc:ktio. K..in K. -~ Fulton. MD. Ru-.ian Studi«; Dean'• Li•t:
lnt('rmediJh! Honor.: Omicron Delta l\appa: RCSGA. \·h.:c~
president: Sigmd Chi; LniveNit} Schol:tr.
Slone, Tom - llorsehoads. !'- Y, Engli>h: Golf: Pi l\appa Alpha.
Stoull. han A.
Richmond, VA. Finance.

SHOOT YOURSELF: Boatwright

Memorial Honor
Guard.

Striblioig. ffeary - Annandale, VA. Psychology/Sociology; Phi
Delta Theta.
Sulltraa, A-. C. - Cleveland. OH, Biology; Beta Beta Beta,
vice-president: Catholic Studenl Association, executive council;
Dean's List; Gamma Sigma Epsilon; Intermediate Honors;
Mortar Board, treasurer; Orientation Committee; Phi Eta Sigma;
Soccer.
,:,·
Sulllvaa. !'lllllCY N• ...=Cl!Jarlottesville, VA, American Studies/
Speech; Catering Student Manager; Head Resident; Kappa Alpha
Theta; Student Athle"ric Board; Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister.
Salli..., Patty - Greenwich, CT, Math; Basketball; Phi Eta
Sigma.

Surette, Brian J. - Chester, NJ, Economics; Economics Club;
lntervarshy; Kappa Alpha Order, treasurer; Phi Eta Sigma.
Sweeney, Amie Marie- Baltimore, MD. Political Science/
Speech Communications; Basketball; lntramurals; Outing Club;
Pre-Law Club; Residence Hall Association; Student Athletic
l!Qard; Student Development Committee.
Ta<y, Slllarl - Fairhaven, NJ.
Tappen, Roger !'ltll __,.. West Caldwell, NJ, Marketing/
Management Systems; IFC; Intermediate Honors; lntramurals;
Marketing Society; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, secretary, president;
SAM.

Tllonoen, Paul - McLe..n. VA. English/Economics; lntramurals;
Rugby; Sigma Chi.
llllllRlas, Carolyn LeM - Naples, FL. Economics; Delta
Gamma; Homecoming Action Committee; lntramurals; Kappa
Sigma Little Sister; Sigma Pi Beta; WCGA, president; co·
chairman ceffeeh1JU$C ~ittee; RCSGA Representative; Arts
and Sciences Faculty Representative.
Tolman, Sttftll - Natick, MA. Political Science.
Toth, Jennifer ~ Brockton, MA. English; The Collegian;
Intra murals.

TurMr, James Glenn -- Oakton. VA, Physics; Head Resident;
lntramurals; Society of Physics Students; Tour Guide; WDCE;
Paramedic, Tuckahoe Rescue.
Turner Ill. William Redd - Charleston. SC, History.
Ulrichs, S<ott - Rid~efield, CT, Marketing: lntramurals; Pi
Kappa Alpha.
Urtz, Deborah H. - Orlaodo, FL, Chemistry; ACS; Chi Omega;
WILL, secretary, treasurer.

Varletra, Denise - Chappaqua. NY. Accounting; Acceunting
Society: Alpha Kappa Psi; Intermediate Honors; RSBSGA,
treasurer; Theta Chi Little Sister.
Vusi~ Lenore -Titusville, NJ. Accounting/Marketing;
Ac:counling Society; Dean's List: Intermediate Honors; Pi Kappa
Alpha Little Sister; RSBSGA, president.
V.-y. Kip - Wilmington. DE, Economics/Spanish: Economies
Club: IFC; Phi Della Theta: WDCE.
Vln<enl, Patricl< J. •'-Chatham, NJ, Et:<momics/Political
Science; Economics Club; lntramurals; Phi Delta Theta, pledge
master: WDCE.

Essex Fells, NJ. Economics/English;
Vosta~ Kt-lh N.
Dean's List; Economie> Club; Kappa Sigma, secretary, vicepresident; Rugby; Sludy Abroad Committee; WDCE.
Wachter, Amy - Sprinifield. VA, Economies/Spanish;
Economics Club; lntramurals; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Spanish
Language Apartment: Orientation Committee; Pi Kappa Alpha
little Sister; Soccer. pr~idenl. C3ptain: Student Admissions
ReprCM:ntative: Sophomore Class. vice-president.
WagMr, Jelfrty A. - Pasadena. MD. American Studies;
lntramurals; Judo Club; Outing Club. pmident; Sigma Phi
Epsilon; University Dernoq'ats; University Players: WDCE, news
director.
Walktr, A- Weadtll -Onancoek, VA, Psychology/Business
Option/Spani•h: Delta De1ti1 Delta, pledge trainer; Homecoming

Action Commiuee: vice ~hairrnan; ChaiH Intermediate Honors:
lntramurals; Phi Sigma Iota, president; Study Abroad in

Salam:rnca, spain.

SHOOT YOURSELF: Pika Little
Sisters
Walker. Elizabeth B. -· Holmdel, NJ. Management / Marketing;
Alpha Kappa Psi: Dean's Lisi; Choir; Intermediate Honors;
Marketing Society; ROTC: Scabbard and Blade, president;
Track.
Walla«, Douglas S. · Watchung, NJ, Political Science; College
Republicans; Honor Council; lntramurals; Lambda Chi Alpha.
fraternity education; Senior Advisory Committee Chairman.
Warren, Jone U-nl - · Atlanta, GA, English/ Speech; Kappa
Kappa Gamma. president; Judical Board; Residence Hall
Association. vice-president; Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister;
Student Admissions Representative.
Watson, Melis. A. -· ferrum, VA, Political Science/ Sociology;
Kappa Alpha Little Sister.

Wtbs, Katberiae - Kinnelon, NJ. Ari History; Dean·s List.
Weiss, Olhor -- Burgdorf, West Germany, History/ Third World
Area Studies; Deans List; lntramurals; Judicial Council; Pi
Kappa Alpha. historian; Soccer.
Welland, MoUy - Culpeper, VA, Accounting; Accounting
Society. director; Alpha Kappa Psi; Deans List: Intermediate
Honors; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Pi Sigma. secretary.
w..1, JW - Cranbury, NJ, Economics; Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister.

West, Weady - Gulf Mills, PA, Journalism/ French; College
Republicans; The Collegian; Kappa Alpha Theta; Phi Sigma Iota,
secretary: Sigma Pi Beta; The WEB.
Wesdtarg. Scott R. - Newtown Square, PA. Marketing;
lntramurals; Marketing Society: publicity chairman; Phi Delta
Theta, music chairman; SAM; WDCE.
Wholoy, Patil - Watchung. NJ , lntramurals: Pi Kappa Alpha.
Westport, CT, Elementary Education;
Wheathllll, S......
Intermediate Honors: lntramurals; Kappa Delta Pi; Residence
Hall Association; Student Education Association.

Wbelea,S-. E. -- Georgetown. DE, Biology/ Relil!ion; Beta
Beta Beta; Cheerleaders: Dean's List; Intermediate Honors:
Theta Alpha Kappa .
Wlrittbtcham, Ki....,.y Ann - Richmond, VA , Biology; Outing
Club, president: Pre-Health Club, vice-president; The WEB.
Wll&is. Edward Ford
Baltimore, MD. Computer Science/
Sociology: Computer Science Club, president.
Wilco~, Caro&.. - Norfolk. VA, History; College Republicans;
History Club, Junior Class president; USU.

Petersburg. VA . Speech
'Williams~ Kymber ~.
Communication/Theatre Arts/Sociolog)'; Boord of Trustees
Academic Programming Committee; Circle K; Delta Sigma RhoTau Kappa Alpha: Forensics Club; !ABC: Minority Student
Union. \'ice president: Student Admissions Representative; Vice
Presidcnt ~s Committee on Visitation: WC Advisory Board.
Williams. Sarah Drake - Ridgewood. 'l'<J, English/Classics; Chi
Omega; College Republicans; History Club; Intramural$.; Sigma
Pi Beta: Track; University Players.
Wolf, Daniel Anthony - Sewickley, PA, Busines;
Administration: Intermediate Honors; lntcrvarsity, small group
leader, president; La.cro~e.
Woolfolk. James - Richmond, VA. Sociology; Basketball;
Minority Student Union.

\\orthy, Laura I... - Farmville, VA, Political Science/Criminal
Juo:;tice: College Republicans: Dean's Lisi; Intermediate. Honors:
Junior Clas:; president: Mortar Board. election chairman; Pre·
Law Club; Residence Hall Association; WILL; Pi Sigma Alpha.
Yack, Mary J. - Richmond. VA, Accounting: Accounting
Society; Aerobics Club.
Zelenok II. Arthur J. - Trenton, NJ, Accounting; Accounting
Society; Dean 's: list; Jnte~J11ediatc Honors: lntramurals; Sigma
Phi Epsilon, controller.
Zhong, Hao - Baltimore, MD, English: Aereopagus; Culture
Affairs Committee: Universit;tOrchestra~ Phi Kappa Mu.

Ziegler, Cynthia A. - Syosset, NY. Economics/Spanish; Dean's
List: Economics Club: lntramurals: Kappa Kappa Gamma. social
coordinator; Pi Kappa Alpha Little Sister: WDCE, secretary,
personnel director; WCGA.
Zinketicz, Scott Jtffrey ..;_ Derry. NH. Computer Science:
Dean's List: Honor Council~ Intermediate Honors: lntramurals;
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Ziu, John - Fairfax, VA. Business AdminiStr:.1tion; Alpha Kappa
Intermediate Honors: lntramurals:
Psi ~ Circle K: Dean's
Marketing Society; SAM.
Zullo, George D. - Pittsford, NY. English; Aereopagus; l f'C;
Intermediate Honors; Lambda Chi Alpha: Orientation Committee
Chairman: Residence Hull Association.

SHOOT YOURSELF: Richmond to
Hartford to Richmond and 65 miles
in one day, 3:47.

Seniors

.

earning
how to
learn. If
we could
do this,
there was
nothing we could not
accomplish. An
education was much
more than classes,
studying and
homework, it
developed personal
insight. Each
individual sculpted his
own image through
failure, frustratio ,
perseveranc and
achievement. Like a
work of art, no two
people were ever
ide zeal, and each
unveil'ed qualities that
we e solely their own.
We have gained control
of our destinies, and
we have fastly secured
those ties that bind.
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Aca<lcm1cs Di' 1d.:r

Wha l a view? ... Being in London and seeing structures that are several centuries old can be an exciting
experience. Mandy Guirgus and Lisa Denton posed
in front or Westminister Abbey on the Thames River
during their semester in England.

Vi e de France ... T he University of Richmond offers
many programs of summer study throughout Europe.
These Richmond students enjoyed one of the many
cafes in La Rochelle. France.
Something new a nd differenl .. . Many srudents never
get a chance to travel to remote and faraway places.
These choir students performed throughout Russia ,
enjoying the architecture and distinctive foods.

StuJ, \ bro,1d

Speaking
Those who have studied
xoad agree that one of
1e best ways to appreci.e UR and to grow from
experiences is to leave
. "I saw aspects of Richond I'd never seen becre. I wanted to be more
valved in activities in1 ead of just hearing
Jo ut them," realized
oily Bowser upon her rel rn from the Semester at
ea program. Kate
ooner, who lived in
uthern France for a se1es ter, notice that

"things like fraternity
parties that seemed important before were trivial when I returned . I
lived with an elderly
woman who spoke so fast
that I couldn't understand
her at first. By the time I
left we were discussing
politics and education."
Successful communication was stressed to
those students who had to
accept and adapt to a new
culture. They gave up the
familiarity of "this little
com pus of Richmond" for

•

1n

Tongues

foreign faces, places, language, a nd food. Each
discovered new perspectives and ideas and found
that American attitudes
and cliches were not understood everywhere.
They all agreed with the
one student who said: "I'll
never be the same again."
Gabrielle Manganiello,
Study Abroad Advisor,
was glad that more students were taking advantage of the study abroad
opportunities at UR.
While Manganiello fa-

vored studying abroad as
a graduation requirement
for everyone, the International Studies major, approved in December, did
require study abroad.
"International Studies is
a new and exciting major
which combines an interdisciplinary and an international approach," explained Dr. Uliana Gaba r a,
Director
of
International Education.
The major currently has
six different tracks of
study, which consist of

two core courses and a remaining selection of
courses from at least three
departments. After four
years in the making, Dr.
Gabara hoped that International Studies would invite students "interested
in making an impact on
America through an understanding of the
world."
- Eileen Lynch

Scott T. Allison
Department of Psychology
Sue B. Amos
Boatwrighr Library/Serials
Harold W. Babb
Department of Marketing
Barbara Barody
Depart me/// of Modem Foreign La11g11ages
Mary Beth Bartlow
Boatwright Library
Steven Barza
Department of English
R.H. Bell
Department of Chemistry
Francis A. Bird
Department of Accounting
John Bishop
Department of Biology
Kenneth A. Blick
Department of Psychology
Mary Ann Blick
Boatwright Library/Serials
John C. Boggs, Jr.
Departmem of English
Brendt H. Bohm
Department of Speech Communicacions
Ernest C. Bolt, Jr.
Department of History
Thomas P. Bonfiglio
Department of Modem Foreign Languages
Susan J. Brilliant
Department of Computer Science
Frank C. Broome
Department of Mililary Science
Mavis Brown
Department of Education
Christine Campbell
Boatwright Library
Sheila Carapico
Department of Political Science
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Confucious Say . , . o matter where studen ts find
themselves in the world, it seems that there a re always new American friends to be made. Kim Summerville and Jeff Shieh pose with other American
students in the Orient.

A change or pace ... Egypt offered students a wcllaged and cultured view or creation and progress.
Mindi Ha rri s posed with a friend before one or the
great mysteries of ancient a rchitectu re.
Beauties abroad ... One aspect of an education
abroad involved visits to impressive castles and beautiful gardens. A collection of Richmond women pose
with their foreign counterparts among gardens or ivy.

Ove r-se a-er s
Have you ever imagined yourself on a ship
basking in the sun by day
and sleeping in the fresh
sea air on deck at night?
This is how nine UR students spent their first semester this year. They
were involved in a nationwide program called Semester at Sea.
Four hundred and fifty
students and fifty faculty,
staff and crew members
set sail on a one hundred
day voyage of adventure.
The ship left from Vancouver, British Columbia
and travelled to ports in

Japan, Hong Kong, India,
Egypt, Russia , and Spain
with a final destination in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
The ports change from
year to year as the spring
voyage began in the Bahamas and ended in the
state of Washington. The
stay in each port ranged
from three to six days
with approximately two
days of travelling time in
between.
The students were exposed to a variety of food
and cultures, as well as
people. ot only did they
meet students from all

over the United States,
but they also got to meet
people from many different parts of the world.
They were a ble to experience the cultures of the
Far East and Asia which
is an opportunity that
even most study abroad
students never enjoy.
Students were also given opportunities on board
the ship. It was equipped
with a library, study
rooms, a swimming pool,
and a bar. Because students had activities like
movies, special dinners,
and sports, their social

lives were not lacking.
Students cited aerobics
and volleyball as their favorite sports. Kim Somerville and Mindy Harris
described the interesting
social events including:
Sea Olympics, a talent
show, the dating game,
Sea Feud, and the Ambassador's Ball, a formal
dance held aboard ship.
Most of the students
took 12 hours of academic
credit while at sea for the
semester. While they
were required to take a
core course that gave
them an overview of all

the countries, a variety of
other classes were offered. The ship's faculty
conducted practical language drills o that students could become familiar with the many differnet languages they were
exposed to in port. Three
day tours were offered at
each port, but students
could tour on their own as
well. Overall, the Semester at Sea experience gave
students the opportunity
to explore the world and
become familiar with
many different cultures.
- Angie Bauer

Arthur Charlesworth
Departmenr of Computer Science

Stuart C. Clough
Department of Chemistry

B. Cobbs
Department of Education

Sarah D. Coppage
Boatwright Library

John Countryman
Department of Theater Arts

Ruth S. Countryman
Department of Theater Arts

Melvin R. Currie
Department of Mathematics

Myra Daleng
Departmenr of Health and Physical Education

W. Harrison Daniel
Department of History

Laila M. Dawson
Depart111e11t of Modern Foreign Languages

L.C. Dickerson
Departmem of English

Raymond

. Dominey

Department of Chemistry

Sheldon Dunham
Department of Modern Foreign Languages

Kate J. Du Val
Boatwright Library

Frank E. Eakin. Jr.
Department of Religion

H. Fayne Edwards
Depart me/II of Economics

B.K. Eicher
Depart111e11t of Education

D.C. Evans
Department of History

Alice F. Flowers
Depart111e111 of Speech Communications

Semester .1 t Sc.1

A washing machine? . . . The instruments that science
majors use can occassionally be weird in appearance.
Biology major Jay Coston retrieved her sample from
this large ultracentrifuge for further analysis.
No l a ll la b work . .. Sunny weather seems to attract
the students with the most work. This student was
doing research for her history thesis on Boatwright
Beach.

T he dia bolical scientist ... Labs are set up to be
runctional and efficient places of research. Martin
Mason was seen through his aluminum foil insulation, as he analyzed a spectrum on the FT- JR spectrophotometer.

Teamwork •.• When il comes lo lab research, two
people are much more conducive to getting things
done. Kelly Sue Kirkpatrick demonstrated to Karen
R. Williamson how to use an Eppendo rf pipet in the

Biochem lab.

A Search Encounter
Research was an integra l part of the learning
process for many students. Those who participated were seeking experience, as they planned to
atten d graduate school.
Many disciplines offered
motivated students a
cha nce to excel and investigage a specific, limited
area of interest.
Chemistry major Mike
Goger worked with Dr.
Richard Topham on a
project entitled "The Enzymatic Reduction of
Liver-Bound Iron." Estimating that he spent a
minimum of twelve hours
a week in lab, Mike admits, "I love chemistry

and I'm a lab type person.
The cycle of problems and
solutions presents a new
challenge everyday . It
never gets monotonous. "
Mike emphasized the experience he gained, when
considering graduate
school. Colleen Kelley
also mentioned the importance of undergraduate
research in obtaining acceptance to a competitive
graduate program . She
continued to say "Research is the only way to
find out if you will like the
format of graduate
school, and hands-on research is the best way to
learn chemistry. It is rewarding and requires self-

motivation and initiative." Both Mike and Colleen were selected to
present their research
projects at the American
Chemical Society's Regiona I Conference in
Florida in November.
In the Physics Department, Jenny Bauer
worked with Dr . Mike
Vineyard on "The Incomplete Fusion in Silicon-28
Induced Reaction ." They
spent eight weeks last
summer generating data
at Argone, a multidisciplinary lab run by the
University of Chicago for
the U.S. Department of
Energy. "I really had a
great time," Jenny com-

mented, "There were undergraduates, grad students, professors, and
professionals there, but
we all lived together in the
dorms. " They worked on
the ATLAS, Argone's
Tandem Linear Accelerator System, for only ten
days a nd generated
enough data to analyze
for five years. ancy McKenna, a participant in
the Psychology Honors
Program , worked with
Dr. Michael Wogalter on
"The Cost of Compliance
and Adherence of Warning Labels." This involved
devising an experimental
procedure, collecting and
analyzing data, and writ-

ing a final report. Nancy
hoped that this project
would be published in one
of the many psychological
journals.
Research was an integral part of the learning
process for many students. Those who participated were seeking experience, as they planned to
attend graduate school.
Many di ciplines offered
motivated students a
chance to excel and investigate a specific, limited
area of interest.
sence of monotonous repetition.
- Susan Plunkett

Uliana F. Gabara

Director. Office of Int ernational Education
Cecilia T. Garner
Department of English
Marilyn J. Gibbs

Department of Health and Physical Education
Gerard P. Gilfoyle

Department of Physics
Emma W. Goldman

Depart me/I/ of Chemistry
Joan M. Goodship

Department of Education
J ames C. Goodwin

Department of Management Systems
Max Greaber

Department of Speech Communications
Arthur B. Gunlicks

Department of Political Science
Joan

eff Gurney

Department of Sociology
J ames E. Gwin

Boatwright Library
Michael S. Hackney

Department of Military Science
Bonlyn Hall

Boatwright Library/Music Librarian
James H. Hall

Departmell/ of Philosophy
Warren Hammer

Departmell/ of Health and Physical Education
Philip R. Hart

Departmell/ of Religion
Melanie L. Haskins
Departmem of Biology
John W. Hayden

Deparrmem of Biology
Julie C. Hayes

Department of Modem Foreign Languages
Robert J. Hayes

Department of Militar; Science

Teamwork ... Many students find it fulfilling and
rewarding to hold down two or more majors while still
actively participating in extracurricular activities.
All five of our yearbook editors arc double or triple
majors: Katherine Reina. French International Relations: Mary Cate Miles, Marketing and Management; Susan Plunkett, Chemistry. History and English; Mike Napoletano. Economics and Spanish:
Steve Sigworth. Chemistry and French.

Hmmm ... Having a double major means twice the
· concentration of work in two subjec ts. Computer Science and Ph ysics major Amy Lord takes time in bc1wcen labs a nd computer time to shop for an insignificant piece of jewelry.

I see double ... Boatwright Library becomes a familiar place for all students regardless of how many
majors they have . Sometimes. people start to see double when their eyes are in the textbook for too long.

T w o Much Trouble
College was notoriously
harder than high school,
but some students chose
to double the trouble of
college academic s. "A
double major was a good
idea," Susan Stewart
stated, "because it gave
students exposure to a
great deal of informatio n.

Also, it gave them more
opportuni ties to get a
job." "But," Dave Pitard
added, "it was tough.
Some people double majored in the sciences or
business, and if you ask
me, they lost their
minds!"
Bobby Lilly extended

himself even beyond two
majors. He has three.
"There were a lot of
things that interested
me," he explained .
"Yeah," Dave Pitard
agreed, "and you had to
like doing homework ,
too."
Although there were

numerous benefits to being a double major, the
course load was heavy. "I
think I probably worked
two hours longer everyday than any of my
friends," grimaced Carolyn Booker. Also double
majors spent more time in
class, as they had to com-

plete the required number
of hours in two areas.
"I hated all the class
time," declared Wendy
West, "but, it will be a
good feeling to get a diploma with double with value."
- Evelyn Wampler

Charles M. Hcrbek
Department of Military Science
Melanie M. Hillner
Science Librarian
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Department of Health and Physical Education
Harry F. Hoke
Department of Mathematics
Kathy Hoke
Department of Mathemarics
Warren P. Hopkins
Cemer for Psychologica l Services

Robert J. Horgan
Deparrment of Political Science

Anita H. Hubbard
Departmenr of Marhematics
J.R. Hubbard
Deparrmelll of Marhemarics
Jill Hunter
Departmenr of Educarion
Shaheen M. Islam
Department of Phy.fies
Robison B. James
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Boa/wright Library
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Boatwrighr Library
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Boatwrighr Library
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Joe Keiser
Deparrme111 of Chemistry
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Depart111ell/ of Mathemarics
Irving King
Departmem of Physics
Ted Lewellen
Deparrment of Sociology

\Vhere ca n I find the time? . . . Having an internship
means totally restructuring your schedule to accommodate the added burden. Dave Franklin found a
quiet spot to squeeze in some homework after returning from his internship downtown.

Runn ing a round ... Getting to your internship meant
shuttling around from class. to the internship. then to
the library to complete any homework . Amy Ruble
juggled all that and even graded Calculus papers
after returning from her internship with Central Fidelity .

What 's this? ... The Quill Internship gives many
students a chance to work in their desired field or
major. Economics major Tracy Fiorillo got a taste of
what it was like to work in her economic related
internship.

Working Out
Students had numerous
opportunities to get involved in a very special
educational experience,
working as an intern. Interning offered one a
chance to try on a career
for size, to step into a field
and see its true advantages and disadvantages.
Students in every department participated in internships, but there were
several programs which
were more structured
than others. The Quill
program chose liberal arts
majors through a rigorous
selection process and then

placed them in a wide variety of job environments.
Quill interns worked everywhere from advertising to investment banking
to personnel. Another
structured internship opportunity was found within the WILL program . Internships in the WILL
Program were designed
by the individual student.
In addition, the Political
Science department developed a strong network
of legislative internships
that took full advantage
of the campus' close proximity to the Virginia Gen-

eral Assembly.
Often internship experiences overlapped between these three programs. For example,
Kristen Cobbs participated in an internship with
the Governor's Office offered by WILL. Interviewing for this competitive position was a difficult process. Kristen had
to send a resume to the
Governor's Policy Department in the Capital
and be interviewed by two
policy assistants. Upon
being chosen as a Governor's intern, she was as-

signed to three committees of the State Legislature. Her responsibilities
included attending all
committee meetings, following the discussion of
each bill, and writing reports for the bills which
were to later be used by
policy assistants in their
recommendations for the
Legislature. This particular internship involved a
heavy work load in a very
short time span. Kristen
spent two full days a week
at the legislature, but often brought reports home
to work on. Although she

was not paid, Kristen
found the internship rewarding. Not only did she
gain insight into Virginia ' s political structure,
but she also met a wide
variety of people, many of
whom may be instrumental in her future.
Although each experience was unique, internships were valuable to students in any discipline.
They offered a reprieve
from the classroom, while
providing one with a sense
of career direction.
- Sabena Moretz
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Very ha ppy and la id ba ck ... History can be fun when
accompanied by wine and cheese. In his own kitchen,
Dr. Martin Ryle cu t himself a piece of brie as Kevin
Stocki in and Tim Manarin took a break from reading
their book critiques.

Odd pl aces .. . Sometimes, you learn t he most about
education in the weirdest places. Regist ration meant
you had to use your lobbying skills obtained in your
Poli Sci classes to get the courses you desired most.

Li lera lly spea king ... Learning outside the classroom ca n be taken in a variety of ways. The professor
took his class to the great outdoors to learn a little bit
more abo ut Shakespeare.

A-way
To many students,
lasses were the same mo1ot on o us routine day
fter day, but others were
n for more than they anicipated. Field trips and
iu tside learning experences were an integral
nd enjoyable part of sev;ral courses. During May
earn, Dr. Joan Gurney
ook her Field lnvestigaion of the Adult and Ju1enile Criminal Justice
) ystem class out to visit
;ircuit, juvenile, and
;riminal courts, juvenile
ie tention centers, the
.;-ederal Penitentiary in

Petersburg, police stations, and the Powhatan
Correctional Center.
Criminal Justice major
Chris Smith observed,
"All the abstract material
you learned in class was
seen in a real setting. It
was a really fun class. We
all travelled in a van and
saw a more personal side
of the professor outside
the classroom a tmosphere," Chris continued.
The unexpectedness of
the trips eliminated boredom because Chris explained, "no one could
predict how the prisoners

to

would react to us or what
we would see."
Dr. Bishop's Ecology
class also explored the
world on field trips. Molly
Battenfield explained, "It
was much more interesting to see the real leaf or
plant than to watch it on a
film strip in the classroom." The group went to
the Virginia Jnstitute of
Marine Science and the
graduate school at William and Mary for Marine Biology. Missy Kunkel, a Biology major, added that they spent two
nights camping in the

Learn
Blue Ridge Mountains in
the Shenandoah ational
Park and the Hemlock
Forest. Other nearby excu rs ions included the
Richmond water purification plant and the old water locks.
The Honors European
Readings Class was
taught by Drs. Rilling and
Ryle. Students surveyed
the high points of European history through book
discussions. The added
surprises were two wine
and cheese parties, one at
Dr. Rilling's home and
one at Dr. Ryle's home,

where students' written
reviews of books were critiqued and criticized. Dr.
Rilling's homemade
bread was mentioned as a
favorite by many students. Mark Brown decided, "This would only work
with a small class."
These classes allowed
students a deviation from
routine learning in the
structured environment of
a classroom. Many were
fortunate enough to experience these unique
"field trips" in the outside
world.
- Susan Plunkett

Sue M. Ratchford

Boatwright Library
Willie M. Reams. Jr.

Department of Biology
William Reid

Department of Economics
Deborah Adkins Remeikis
I

Boatwright Library

I

W. David Robbins

Department of Management Systems
Joseph A. Rowley

Boatwright Library
Homer Rudolf

Departmem of Music
Ruth Salisbury

Department of Theater Arts
anc} Scott

Boatwright Library
James B. Seaborn

Department of Physics
Talbot R. Selby

Department of Classical Sil/dies
Fenton Shugrue

Boatwright librarr
Randy K. Siders

.

Department of Military Science
Dean Simpson

Department of Classical Studies
Lorenzo Simp on
"!·

Department of Philosophy
C} nthia Smith

Boatwright Library
Mary A. Smith

Department of Biology
Lawrence R. Snedden

Boatwright Library
Margaret Southerland

Boatwright Library
Mike Spear

Department of Journalism

Ask me! I' m here to help .. . Many employers come to
the University of Richmond in search of bright
minds . A representative from the Richmond public
sc hool system speaks with Ginny A ll en.

All dressed up ... Interviews require a resume and
always a good suit. Accounting major Ray Gill got
ready to drive over to Career Planning and Place·
ment to get to one of his many interviews.

I nti:n I~\' rng

Sign me up ... In the Office of Career Planning and
Placement students can sign up for corporate inter·
views. Jenny Mayo appends her name to a list of
other students penciled in before her.

Follow
Every spring, senior
nen and women prepared
o enter the world of busi1ess. The Office of Career
Planning and Placement
1elped them by offering
to set up business interviews. Students could sign
up to interview with comany representatives who
; isited the campus on a
fa ily basis. The most im-

l_

portant thing about the
interviews was how you
look, Brian Surrette said
frankly. "'Course I went
in there in my tailored
suit, new silk tie and hair
all nice - how could they
say no?"
Brian
However,
winced, a funny thing
happened in one of the interviews. He could see the

•

1n

interviewer's evaluation
form and snuck a peek at
the scores he had been
given: for intelligence 2, for creativity - I, for
articulation - 2. "Oh,"
he thought, "one must be
the highest score." Then
he noticed his score for
appearance - 5.
"It was hard to know
what the interviewer was

Suit

looking for," Chip Farnham stated. "But, at least
you got the experience of
having an interview."
Chris Clapper laughed
and said that he didn't
worry about what the interviewer was looking for.
He felt that he had the situation under control. "I
may be short, but when I
went in there in my pin-

striped suit, I demanded
power."
Actually, power was
what most interviews
aimed for. In search of
jobs, money, and happiness, an interview was the
place to begin.
- Emelyn Wampler

Henry H. Stewart, Jr.
Deparrment of Sociology
Beth Stiegler
Boacwright Library
Marion J. Stokes
Depamnent of Mathematics
Horace Suber
Departmelll of Military Science
Carol E. Sutton-Abaire
Boatwright Library
Jerry Tarver
Department of Speech Communications
Carolyn M. Tate
Boatwright Library
Welford D. Taylor
Deparrmem of English
Robert M. Terry
Deparrmem of Modem Foreign Languages
Betty Tobias
Science Library
Richard W. Topham
Department of Chemistry
John Treadway
Department of History
Louis Tremaine
Department of English
John Tyson
University Librarian
Francis A. Underhill
Department of History
Yan all
Department of Mathematics
Michael F. Vineyard
Department of Physics
John Walters
Boatwright Library
Harry M. Ward
Department of History
Terry Weisenberger
Department of Marketing

I 111~111~" 111g

The long sea rch ... Finding the right graduate school
takes a lot of time and hard work. Caroline Ferris
perused through a book in Career Planning and
Placement that described the research project's of
Psychology professor's at various institutions.
Window S hopping ... The med school file in the
Science Library is a hot spot for pre-med students
while taking a break and envisioning their future.
Future doctor Dave Kramer M.D. saunters through
his foture home for the next four years. Temple
School of Medicine.

Hell in session ... The subject portion of the G R E's
requires many hours reviewing introduc tory to technical material that was once learned and often fo rgotten in the progress. Psychology major Kim Barefoot
spent her time at the desk of the Science Library
going over materials for her subject test of the

GRE's.

(1r.1duc1l~ SchoDI

For Grad-ification
Many students planned
to further their education
beyond the undergraduate level. Those dedicated and enthusiastic
enough to commit themelves to two or four more
years of school and the
additional financial burden were rewarded in the
end. Yet many did not
even consider this in their
decision because their career attitudes were based
n philanthropic ideals.
Richmond compared
fa vorably with other institutions of the same caliber
in number of students aspiring to Master's and
Ph.D. degrees. Statistics

compiled by Career Planning and Placement from
the 1987 graduating class
revealed that 19 planned
to go to law school, 8 to
medical school, and 42 to
other various specialized
graduate programs. Students planned to enter diverse fields such as sociology, physical therapy,
education, and law . Many
universities, following the
lead of the University of
Virginia, switched to a
five year undergraduate
program geared towards a
Master's degree earned
concurrently.
Mahri Aste anticipated
a Master's degree in Edu-

cation. "These days it is
financially unrealistic to
teach with anything else."
She noted that many
teach for a few years and
then return to school
when their employer will
fund the venture. Aste
also mentioned education
was not a field that one
entered for monetary
gains, but rather more for
the love of children and
the teaching profession.
In accordance with the
new Virginia state which
fai led to recognize degrees solely in education,
the Education Department eliminated the major requiring fewer hours

in education and more in
another area of study.
Kim Barefoot, a senior
Psychology major who
planned to attend graduate school, discovered
that four to five years
were required to complete
the requirements for a
Ph.D. Psychology, she
noted, was unique in that
one applied separately to
a Master's and Ph.D. program. The cost of graduate school was also a
crucial factor. Kim
guessed the most hoped to
acquire Teacher Assistant (TA) positions, or financial aid. When asked
why she wanted to enter

this field, Kim offered "to
help people with their everyday problems - nothing major like schizophrenia or manic depression."
Obviously, many chose
to continue their education for job security, financial benefits, and most
importantly, for a sense of
accomplishment. Between taking GRE's, paying application fees, and
visiting potential campuses, graduate school
was a huge investment of
time and money.
- Susan Plunkett

Ellis M. West

Department of Political Science
Hugh West

Department of History
W.R. West, Jr.
Department of Biology
Barry Westin

Department of History
Carol S. Wharton

Department of Sociology
John Whelan

Department of Political Science
Betty C. Whitehurst

Departmem of Modern Foreign Languages
Jonathan B. Wight

Department of Economics
Lila Williams

Boatwright Library
Ray C. Wingrove
Department of Sociology
Rebecca D. Wood
Boatwright Library
William G. Wooten
Department of Military Science
Elizabeth E. Wray

Department of History
Jane Young

Boatwright Library

(1r.1duatc School

hi le
knowledge
was our
goal,
.
organizations
contributed
significantly to
students' academic
experience. To expand
on a specific interest or
take advantage of
leadership
opportunities, students
supported many Greek
and non Greek
organizations. Joi ing
together for a p pose
while mak ·ng new
friends, the)) earned to
manage oney, time,
others, which
'
l
usually was an
experience in itself.
Students created ties
that bind through
activities such as these.
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USU Executive Board

Joy Hond.,h11r.r

Front Row: Pete Moum. Business Manager: Laura Kijek. Secretary; Chip Farnahm, President; Don Gilbert,
Vice-President; John Beach. Quarter Master. Row 2: Eric Link. Special Events; Vikki Mesich. Lecture; Margot
Briod. Dance: Greg Lyon'>, Movies; Art Raymond, Concessions, Charlene Elvers, Max Vest.

Nancy Nooney

Front Row: Adrienne Reaves, Angela Mitchell, Keith Wilson, Erwin Matthews, Tracy Jansen , Pamela Johnson,
Brian Jordan . Row 2: Regina Simpson, Avis Jackson, Nicole Thompson, Karen Young, Veronica McLaughlin,
Heather Brown, Ka rla Peter, Joy Hudson , Fred Pettus, Coretta Fitzgerald, Valerie White, Bobby Jeter, Kymber
Willi ams, Travis Willi ams, Monica Thomas, Harvey Whitney, Dr. Candice Johnson, sponsor.

( ) rg,J lll/,J I lO l1'

lnterfraternity Council

lltlurr
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Front Row: Parker Dodd, Eric Link, Joe Ruggiero, Damion DeArmcnt, Win Gouldin. John Quilty, Chris Forest,
Recd Freeman, Dave Roscoe. Row 2: Kennan Wethington. Todd Ashworth, Joe \1cGra''· Walt Whitt. Greg
L}Ons. Eric Paul.

Panhellenic Council

Lisa Warson

Front Row: Lisa Woodcock, Molly Conlin , Kristine Koch , Susie Schock, Sue Kier. Row 2: Diane Pulley, Julie
Moo re, Mary Davis, Lindsay West, Kirn Bowlby, Michelle Ebbeskotte. Row 3: Sandy Brink, Julie Hammann,
Kri stin O' Keefe, Kerrey Zito, Theresa McQuaid.

RCSGA

HilarJ Day

front Ro"': Pe)h.m •\nderson. Scott J..:ihnson. John Hughes. Eric Berger. Bill Ca\'ender. Row 1: Bill Murray. Anthony Vittone, Bill Hall, Pete
Chandonnc:'.I. ttoorc' \\ amrlcr. Ste"e flornung. Scott Campion, Francis Craig, Larry \\' ilemon, Damon DeArment, Mike Marino, Derek DeBree.
Ro* 3: Glen Fdi,.on. Chrh Smi1h. Doug ' c.,.iJlc. Chri!-. Kondracki, Sc,lll Samios. Row 4: Chris Singewald. John Dornbcrger. Dan Levin. Marc
Dellinger

RC Orientation

Forrest Hughes
Front Row: Dav id Whit , teve Vogel. Dave Cane. Steve Bud ill. Reed Freeman, Jim Flannagan. Paige Gravely, Vern Inge, Brian Robinson, Ross Luck,
Anthony Vittone. Scott Rooney. Tony Fleming, Jason Fair. Row 2: Alan Mowa tt, Rich Galasso, Ja y Chapman, Kirk Pfeifer, Doug Sprague, Bert
Brown. Chip Rich. George Zullo. Paul Ladner, Tony Mon tagne, Martin Gravely. Brent Meadows, Keith Roberts, Martin Simpers, Kevin Birmingham . Row 3: Dav id Wiegle. Scott Birmingham. Trey Shimpll<y, George Alber.

Orga1111at1<H1'

RC Honor Council
-

Mike ,\ upult'lmw

Front Row: Michael Parker, Tom Shapard, Strite Potter. Row 2: Chris Caldwell. David Shipley, Brian Spears,
Chris Fielding. Dave Payne, Mark Brown, Will Patten. Marc Flickinger.

RC Judicial Council

Cathy Astle

Front Row: Da n Milberg, John Day, ch a irm an, Dave Franklin , secreta ry. Row 2: Jeff Sagester , Bobby Filler,
Ric h Ga lasso, Ba rry Wa rd .

WCGA

Diantt K.ra)'nak.
Front Ro"; \1ichclc I .cwin. \icgh:tn \.fcGn;~'cy. kdl~ Corrigan , Pegg) Offerdahl. Jen Case), Carolyn Timmins, Lauren Ingham. Brandy McDevitt.
fh;.11\ 'gu:cn. Ah ..nn l\.ir"P•Hrit:k. Ro"' Z: \for) Crotty. Arri! Friske, Julie Moore. Laurie Havener, Molly \foline, Eli1abeth Saxton, Kerrey Zito.

Kri .. tcn \1ilk·r. \1,1rcn Roth.

D~dl!

Boudinct, Anne Carter. Sarah Hardison. Andrea Amore. Row 3: Dean Harwood. Lisa Padalino, Courtney Reed.

Deb Inlow. ( arohnc Farmer. C:uolc Ycatis.

WC O rientation ·Counselors

Forrest Hughes
front Row: Lizbeth Rosselle, Amy Parr, Trudy Hosang, Dede Boudinet, Lislie Rudnick , Joy Hudson, Maura Wolf, Heather Majcher, Heather Berry.

Row 2: Carole Yeatts, Melissa Harple, Andi Barrett , Diane Krayna k, Alyssa Chiccone, Michelle Collins. Wendy Kelley, Alicia Barsanti, Alice
Marrin. Kerrcy Zito. Corrine Mato. Molly Robb, Gail Hauser. Row 3: Lindsey West, Angela Shearer, Karen Buschmeyer, Susan Alkire, Laura Kijek,

Sandy Armstrong. Kerry Lucke. Karen Kilday. Tracey Lynn, Sandy Sauer, Kathy Bethtold, Megan Short, Mary Curtis Meade, April Friske.

Urg.1n11 .111nn'

WC Honor Council

,\-arah :\f, ( ·1oud

Front Row: Hilary Smith. Courtney McNair. Jennifer achajski. Row 2: Lisa Neurohr. Sheila Thompson.
Laura Geer (chairman). Carolyn May. Kristen Miller. Row 3: Karen Williamson. Pamela Wilks, Heather Berry,
Becky Roll. Stefanie Myer' (secretary).

WC Judicial Council

Sarah M cC/011d

Front Row: Erin Mahoney, Stephanie Schaffer, Diane Karaynak, Michele Lavin. Row 2: Sue Judge, Jane
Warren, Jan Wachtman, Beth Holleman, Courtney Reed (chairman).

Org.11111,1llrn1'

WC Class of 1988

Diane Pulley, Alicia Barsanti. Meg Barber.

WC Class of 1989

Nancy Nooney

Lisa Woodcock , Megan Short, Di ane Kraynak.

WC Class of 1990

Carter Fooshe. Trudy Hosang, Amy Parr.

WC Class of 1991

Nancy J\0011ey

Kim Chamberlain, Kristen Gedeon, Kell y Wease.

ECRSB Senate

Cathy Altle

Front Ro": Bdh Ha llman , Lenore Vassil. Karen \1eCord. DeeCee Varletta. Row 2: Susan Patterson. Kristin
O ' Kccfc. Su,;in l\lcEvo}. Sa lam Darwata. Darren Du1yk. Row 3: Wa lter Grote, Jenny Decker. Walter Stackler,
Caroline Oster, Bob l\4cFaddin.

RSB Hon or Council

Cathy Astle

Front Row: Ginger Watson, Patrick Ma honey, Kay
Steve Smith, Roger Koury, Todd Bright.

orion. Row 2: Frank Epinger, Jay Losee, J im Schu ltz,

Forens ics Club

/)uphne

rUlm

Front Row: Beth Dilday, Kendall Cevedo, Nancy Legge, Courtney Mc . air. Kymbcr Williams, Meg Doubson,
Tom Panther. Row 2: Dr. David Thomas, Donald Ledwig, Rich Garriott, Mark Brown, Roger Koury, Doug
Neville, \fork Dwelle, Chris Ciccarello, Mike Mendelson, Andrew Goulet.

Colleg e Republicans

Joy Handsbury

Front Row: Steve Brady, Walter Stackler, Vice-Chairman, Ch ip Farnham, Chairman, Mary Cate Miles,
Secretary, Daven Kriedler, Susan Brundage, Nancy Nooney. Row 2: Cam Geer, Steve Tollman, Bruce Stamos,
Jim Millar, Doug Wallace, Anthony Vittone, Dave Caldwell, Brian Peery, Melissa Dodds, Theodore Brown.

Organ11.111on'

Alpha Kappa Psi

Fronl Row: Laurie Stockham. Linda Judah, Stephanie Hoskins, Amy Hildreth, Andrea Hazen, Lisa Jones. Row
2: Janet Smith, Brian Gagnon, Jeff Herbert. Steve Barczy, Jim Hansen, Mark Rudisill, Beth Walker, John
Hinmon.

Society for the Advancemen t of Management

Hilary Day

Fronl Row: Lynn Brazinski, Jessica Martin , Cathy Condon, Matt Massey, Meredith Brown , Rob Job, Roger

Tappen, Doug McLeod, Mark Stewart. Row 2: Jeff Drummond, Dennis Carey, Pete Hagerman, Tracey
McDaniel, Greg Schuermann.

Org.1n11.1tion'

Accounting Society

,\lrke \ c1poleta110

Front Row: Lisa Shortall. Donna Barr, Tracy O'Laughlin, Cindy Burris. Ginny Kendall. Negin Shakibi, Laura
Williams. Row 2: Don Hobart. Alice McDaniel, Molly Welland, Carolyn Ostar. Row 3: Frasier Brickhouse. Trey
Ford, Tommy Jenkins. Mall Whelan.

Marketing Society

Nancy Nooney

Front Row: Kell y La mbert, Walter Stackler, Pete Marcha nt, Don Ledwig, Dave Kriedler, Mike Mendelson.
Row 2: Mike N a poletano, Sue McEvoy, Debbie Springman , Karen Dunham, Ma rk Vogel, Steve Garfinkle, Jill
Cooke, Lisa Murray. Row 3: Tara Bosch, Beth Miolene, Karen Kilday, Susa n Alkire, Eileen Frerks, Leigh
Leggett, La ura Willi a ms. Row 4: Li sa Shorta ll , Mark Dwelle

Org,in11.ttions

Jazz Band

Front Row: Director Dr. Mike Davison, Sha nnon Wood. Isaiah Jefferson, John Deal, Mike Johnson. Row 2: Paul
English. Da ve Ha rgett. Courtney Recd. Keith Raker. Jeff Spelma n. Row 3: Brad Jacobs. Chris McTurk. Brian
Lansing, Kevin Kendall. Row 4: Jackie Heyveld!, Brian Hauser, Mark Roberts, Skip Urmson. Dave Boggs, Dave
Ra"lings.

Wind Ensemble

Bruce Ackerman
Front Row: Lisa Pennington. Dcvonec Krieger, Katie Smith, Molly Zaidel, Saundra Jenkins. Row 2: Jennifer Caulfield, Emily Kirk, Sylvia Infante,
Terri Lynch. Lori Sohns. Shari Adams. Row 3: Vicki Hester, Amy Klein, Janel Murphy, Melanie Dawson, Barbara Wetmore, Debbie Berman . Row 4:

Director: Dr. Gene Anderson. Isaiah Jefferson. Kristen Kelly, Shannon Wood, Ellen McCall, Carolyn Booker, Courtney Reed. Row 5: Jeff Spelman,
Scott Watterson. Brad Jacobs. Mark Roberts. Skip Urmson, Chris MacTurk, Dave Hargett, Marc Vogel, Keith Raker, Jim Jackson, Matt Kenney,
Kevin Kendall. Andrew Mason. Brian Lansing. Pau l English, Mike Johnson, Jeff Higgins, John Deal.

Or)!.t1t11 .t111Hi-

Schola Cantorum

Of'

Front Row: Michele Key, Lee Hendricks, Beverly Letcher, David Chauncey, Dr. James Erb, Kelley Byrne,
Karen Heard, Randall Jenkins, Beth Bostwick, Scott Witmer.

University Choir

Cathy Astle
Front Row: David Houghton. Micah Houghton. Paul Coffman. Bobby Lilly, Dr. Erb, Phil Merril, Jimmy Bryant, Mark Roberts, Eric Tolbert, ick
Husni. Thomas Young, Mark Brown. Jim Luck , Rob Black, Hunter Smith, Randall Jenkins. Row 2: Jen Sullivan, Tina Seaman, Karen Aiken, Karen
Heard, Nancy Polter. Kim Perkins, Janet Markhus, Debby Bourne, Jill Schoclt, Melissa Harple, Joli Hurst, Briggett Dinley, Hunter Price, Katie
'\Jimmo. Kim Sayle. Louise Childs. Kathy Clark, Janet Murphy, Meg Larkin , Alyssa Pinks, Patty Luca ks, Sara Fitzsimmons, Lee Hendricks, Greta
\1ann. Tara Fisher. Sue Butz. Lori Johns, Sharon Tillman, Carol MacClellan, Kirsten Strahl, Beth Walker, Meg McCarthy.

Collegian

Jeff Sag.,ter

Front Row: Mar) \1. Fehm, editor-in-chief; Kortini Buck. copy editor; Sara Ross, news editor. Row 2: Rick
\\'hiteman. sport' editor; Valerie Golightly, assistant copy editor: Amy Crandall. managing editor, Dan Durenbcrger. a'isi,tant 'ports editor: Jay Carter. assistant sports editor; Cort \1endez. ad manager: Jeff Sagestcr,
photograph} editor.

Messenger

M ike Napole1a 110

Front Row: Mike Liebm an, Bra d Jacobs. Row 2: Eil een Lynch , Ka ren Golembeski , Lisa Ashma n, Ellen Tobin .
Row 3: Ka thl ee n Wong, Alisa Mayor, Dave Cla rk, Marirose Coulson, Kristina Krider. Row 4: Raymond
Ha ithcoc k, Scott Rooney, Jon Pa ul ette.

WDCE Executive Staff

Mf/. . e \apolnauo

Front Row: Nancy Fischer, Lara Lavery, Ca terina Gouvis. Row 2: Roberta Mowery, Jeff Wagner. Lisa Morre!,
\.1aurccn Hcr,l11n~n. Row 3: Cindy Ziegler, Dave Franklin, Frank Lynch, Carol Gilmour, Dave Lyon.

WDCE

Mike Napoletano

Front Row: Chris Catanese. Row 2: Roberta Mowery. Row 3: Cindy Ziegler, Mark Malone, Frank Lynch,
Catarina Gouvis, Craig Jesta, Jimmy Bryant. Row 4: Lucy YanPelt, Mike Joyner, Maury Sullivan, Peggy

Myers, Kristina Krider, Lara Lavery, Bryan Rutt, Meghan Matuska, Lisa Morrell, Jay Hurt, Karl Swanson,
Lisa Gerber, Maureen Hershman, Jackie Ecker, Todd Pruner, Jim Brennan, Cam Moore, Duncan Wilkerson.

Org.11111.111011'

Interfaith

Sarah MrC/oud

Front Row: Linnea Petty. Mike Mendelson, David Dorsey. Row 2: Amy Ruble. David Burhans, Anne Bond.
Pamela McDonald. Row 3: Kirk Pficfer, Cassie Wissinger. Angela Saunders. Lisa Shortall.

lnterv arsity

Mike Napoletano
Front Row: Dottie ll andley, Julie Maust. Melissa Bridge. Jackie Mocnssens. Tory Robinson , Scottie Hill, Meredyth Pepper, Kirk Pfieffer, Doug
Sprague. Row 2: Vicky Quackenbos. Trey Ford. Jill Schadt, Daniel \Vol[, Susie Stevens, Aimee Alder[er, Cathy Maclean, Amy Ruble, Beth
Bost" ick. Chriss} Jenkins. Row 3: Chris Ashley, Jimmy Alcott, Eric eilsen, John Andrews, Lois Bish, Stephanie Paulson. Melanie Neils, Andrea
Poteat. Caner Foo he, Michelle Keys, Dave Hoernig, Chris Handley, Dina Lowe, Bob Kondras, Greg Baka.

Organi1.1ti<Hh

Catholic Student Union

.'Voncy Sooury

Front Row: Peggy Offerda hl, Lynn Treanor, Colleen Phelon, Marirose Coulson, Chris Hudson, Stephanie
Ra uscher-Lumpkin . Colleen Ohle. Lynn Schaerfl, Aideen Connelly, Jenny Lynch. Row 2: Father Sulliva n, Julie
Cicca rone. Chris La ndry, Janel Murphy, Sylvia Infante, Wendy Wood, Lisa Shortall, Grace Brady. Row 3: Joe
Belzilc, Stephen Cerruti , Frank Honerkamp, Katie Rustum. Rick Roslund, Kathleen Wong, Anne Sulliva n,
Jul ie Suffredini. Linda Pictuck.

Baptist Student Union

•

Front Row: Pa ul a Gatewood, Jeff Fow ler , Amy Patte rson. Ellen Diggs, Rhonda Biller, John Holtz, Jim Luck, Sandy Tan, Jennifer Wood , Sarah
Barbour. Row 2: Kenny Grider. Rev . Jud y Bail y. Linnea Petty, Melanie Lawrence, Elaine Wilson, Vicki Quackenbos, Herndon Jeffreys, Ellen
Bradley. Amy Aker. Row 3: Elizabeth Morrow . Sunni McMill an, Amy Joyner, Cathy Bailey, Janet Sisk, Tim Manarin, Greta Mann , Karen Akin,

Kara James. Lauren Bolt. Row 4: Michael Burnette, Rob Pauley, Dr. Boll, Jeff Higgins, Shannon Rice, Tim Holtz, Jeff Michael, Mark Storms, Joe
Aranyosi. Rob Burns. Mark Brown, Tracy J ansen.

Org.11111.1llons

Circle K

Front Rol': Julie \fau,1. Kim ChJmbcrlain. Lit ~1a'<"'cll. Stuart

l.C\'Cl, Jeff Spelman. Santh Neer, Kate Rodriguc1. Rent 2: Dave Doll. Melissa
Brid~c. Todd Blanlon. John W:irrlncr, K!!.th: Rolh:rt. Soni1.1 \1cCuH:han, Peter Miller. Row J: Sarah To"'ner. Cheryl Bracy. Valerie Newman,

\r1clanic I .:1wrcn..:1.·. l)L·bra Pn"t:r\, 110\"ard Huff. Amfrcy. Ma!<-on. Jennifer Wood, Larry Elliott, Sam Rubenittin.

Cousin's Society

Sarah MrC/011d

Faculty Advisor: Dr. David Burha ns, Chaplain, Amy Joyner, Rhonda Biller, Debbie Clark, James Hughes,
Christie Arri ngton, Mr. David Dorsey, Associate Chaplain. Row 2: Jeff Fowler, Jeff Higgins, Cassie Wissinger,
Dr. Philip Hart, Faculty Advisor.

Sigma Pi Beta

S arah McC/oud

Front Row: Sylvia Infante, Kristin Kelley. Beth Hallman. Molly Welland. Lisa Shortall. Row 2: Ellen Tobin,
Amy Klein, Dawn Dippel!, Tracey Snyder. Jennifer Allan , Suzanne DeVito. Row 3: Alice McDaniel, Mary
Yack, Kelly Jens, Elaine Holden. Holland Jett.

Aerobics Club

Carhy Asrle
Front Row: Jenn y Decker. Jean Pace, Jaquelyn Armstrong, Suzy Rozum , Erin Richter, Carolyn Ostar, Brooke Fesperman, Jacquelyn Brown, Denise
Rogowski. Chris Dana hy. Monica Ri va. Row 2: Caroline Foley, Am y Hildreth , Robin Clark, Laura Tate, Jennifer Bordog na. Kristin Dresden, Lee
Corkran. Alice Marrin. Kristen Cobbs. Tracy Reushling. Diane Kra ynak. Row 3: Michelle Mulieri, Paige Skidmore, Deirdre Rorick, Jen achajski,

Farrah Fawcett. Julie McCoy. Andrea Keane. Susie Steve ns. Jill Hinkle, Elizabeth Vail, Amanda Owens, Darcy Lynch, Rebecca Mills, Kim Bunch.
Row 4: Katie Rust um. Jen Fron. Jen Friemark. Gretchen Haas, June Aigner, Kerrey Coto, Elizabeth Earl, Kelly Finerty. Row 5: Sarah Cummins,
Heather Thomas. Doug McLeod. Myles Levin. Christian Rock, Lorrai ne Redpath. Suzanne Gelbert, Kerry Courteau.

Organization'

Study Abroad

Nancr ,Voonet-·

Front Row: Kim Whittingham. Caterina Gouvis, Marnie Larkin, Wendy Sengstack. Terry Wolfe. Row 2: Kate
Dooner. Sonia McCutchan, Alison Barrett, Kathy Weiss. Mary Beth Kay, Barb Stillman. Tom Jardim, Grace
Brady. Sibylle Gcsswein, Jackie Foley. Liz Evans. Pam Blair.

Homecoming Action Committee

Randy Mathis

Kathy Miller, Heather Berry, Linda Schaeffer, Kate Kunkelman, Tracey McDaniel, Marcia Jacobson, Wendy

Walker, Leanna Hanger, Theresa Dargis.

t >rg.llll/,\lllHh

Student Athletic Board

Oaphm· 1am.\

Front Row: Janine Cauvin, Sandra Lewis. Kat Hughes, Peach Schildwachter, Annie Sweeney, Suzie Beeson.
Row 2: Pete Homsher, Dr. Ashworth, Chris Jones, Chris Dyson, Jim Merritt. Row 3: Steve Digioia, Brad
Downer. Bill Persons, Jeff Drummond .

Stude nt Devel opme nt Comm ittee

Mike Napoletano

Front Row: Kristin Miller, Gabrielle Manganiello, Wendy Kelley, Jamie Smith, Megan Semple, Laura Kay
Barnette. Row 2: Gina Handsberry, Heather Berry, Courtney Mc air, Lindsey West, Mike Barton, Jim
Jackson, Cathy Julius, Holly Frey. Ro ~ 3; Mary Cate Miles, Carrie Moore, Mary Ellen Kierejewski, Jane Cook,
Annie Sweeney, Jeff Drummond, F ank Epinger.

Organ11al1on~

American Chemical Society

l'Vancy

.'VtH..m~.1

Front Row: Laura Geer. Mea Cho, Susan Plunkett. Row 2: Deb Urtz, Dr. Emma Goldman, Kelly Kirkpatrick,
Colleen Kelle} . Dr. Raymond Dominey, Dr. Stuart Clough. Row 3: Dr. Richard Topham, Ken Pearce, Phil
Merrill. Martin Mason.

Pre-Law Society

Diane Kraynak

Front Row: Linda Schaefer, Gretchen Haas, Tom Jardim, Courtney Reed . Row 2: Ben Franklin, Greg Pl anika,
Kelly Corrigan, Michelle Lavin. Row 3: Yvette Crosky, Raymond Haithcock, Dina Lowe, Mary Delicate, Susie
Schoch. Row 4: Jen Shoup, Mike McCready, Brian Lansing, Kathy Turner, Jay Rosenberg .

International Association for
Business Communicators

I

Diane A. ru rnuA.

Front Row: Cathy Russell, Tracy Fiorillo, Su ia nne Gelbert, Susa n Alkire. Row 2: Stacy Soloway. Raif Todd.

University Piayers

Nancy Nooney
Front Row: Lisa Ficco. Elizabelh Morrow. Scott Bergman. Sarah Graves, Lynn Schaerfl. Kathryn Langwell, Mosa Kaleel, Lisa Padalino, Janette
Canarc. Row 2: Melanie Dawson, David Muller. Gervais Cuyler. John ichols, Lori Sohns, Amy Joyner, Sean Keller, Skip Urmson, Dana Thomas,
Eii10bc1h Salley. Juno Couniryman. Row 3: Shannon Wood. Eric Golds1ein. Roz Gardecki. Bobby Lilly, Ginny Allen. Susan Stewan, Barbara
Wetmore. Barbara Warren. Raelene Roberge. Laura Patillo, Nancy Dimauro. Ruthy Countryman. Row 4: Viviane Galloway, Doreen Barnard, Reed
West. Marc Patterson. Dave Pita rd. John Counlryman . Row 5: Jack Toivenan, Jeff Wagner. Row 6: Dan McGurrin, Emelyn Wampler. Row 7: Lee
Hendricks.

Org.an11at1uns

Adm issio ns Rep rese ntat ives

Alik( Sapo/('(ano
Kar.:n E. William~n (prc,idcnl).
Front Ro•: .\m~ \\~11..:hter, R S..:,lltic Hill. hnd~n \\.amrlcr. Courtnc~ \1c.:'\air. Kai:li l\.noY.k.~. I canna flungcr,

Willi3m!o.. Ro"' J:
Ro"° 2: (iJbridk \fJng.rnicllo. Jim f'llicclli. Beth Chia..:1.:hicrini. l.is3 W,JQdc().;k. Pete Chandoonct. Kc11h Roberts. Kymber
Gruber. Ro• 4: Gcff Bergh. \1yl~ Lc"·in, Dia
·\nthlrn~ Vittone. Chip Farnham. D:tvid Pa~nc. Recd fn:l!"m;rn. rr~tnk fprn~i.:r (\'·president). Chris
l.1,n.:r

Resi dent Assi stan ts/H ead Resi dent s

Nancy 0011ey
Carolyn May, Megan
Front Row: Bobby Lill y, Darren Hei lm an, Walt Whitt, Steve DiG ioia. Row 2: Janet Mar khus, John Paradee, Sue McEvoy,
Courtney Mc air.
Mitchell, Kelly Corrigan. Row 3: Kristen Cobbs. Sabena Moretz, Dawn Worden, Nancy McKenna, Jason Poulis, Martha Mock,
Row S: Mike Clemmer.
Row 4: Colleen Kelley. Mahri Aste. Donna Hagen. Ute Patsch, Terri Scott, Lisa Woodcock, Theresa Dargis, Doug Steele.
Dennis Truax. David Shelton. Chris Royer. Jeff Todd, Rob Allen, Andrea Smith, Jim Shultz, Sam Rubenstein.

Speaker's Board

Stf!1 ·e

Si~'""'"

Janet Gallaway, Diane Pulley, Elizabeth Vail - Secretary. Janet Kotler, Michelle Ebbeskotte, Steve Callahan,
George Will. Jeff Todd - treasurer. Mike Spear, Mary Fehm - chairman

Resident Hall Association ·

Hilary Day

Front Row: Betsy Johnson, Tom Daikin, Tracy Stefanko, Russ Ragland, Denise Pfitzinger, Lynn Schaern, Hope
Mull. Row 2: Sharon Dayle, Jay Coston, Rob Partlow, Dave Whitt, Jason Ward , Bruce McDonald, Eric Paul.

Org.tnt1.1 t l•llh

Tracy Hoffman, Kalherine Rein a. Kell y Lynch, Valerie Golighlly. Ginny McAnd rews, Kim Turner, Julie Hammann . Jud y Castagna, Michele Moenssens, Kim Schubert. Caroline Ferris, Ashley Pugh, Jennifer Paul, Jun<
Aigner. Sally Williams. Andrea Ha1cn. Jean Pace. Jennifer Allen. Kim Loeber, Deb Urtz, Hilari Gibbs, Augusta Lamoree, Julie Burns. Diane Harbold. Meredith Thomas. Kell y Lambc rl. Amber Keating, Mary Davis. Kirr
Boone. Mcrcd)th Pepper.

The T a u Lambda chapter of Chi Omega was installed May 2, 1987. The University of Richmond chapter became the ! 68th Chi Omega chapter to be installed
nat ionally. This installation marked the beginning of sisterhood - a lifetime of
friendship. Although the c hapter began with a mere 35 members, its unity has
g rown. Such events as hosting a brunch for Tri -Delta and Delta Gamma , mixers
with Theta and Kappa Alpha, rush workshops, a nd pre a nd post football game
parties with the William and Mary chapter, have brought the Chi-0 members into a
closer friendship. Chi-O's own Jen Allan won the Delta G a mm a bea utiful eyes
contest, and T racy Hofmann led the women's soccer team to a 6-1-1 record. Chi
Omega 's philanthropy project for the 1987-88 yea r was working with illiterate
people a nd understa nding the growi ng problem of illiterates in the United States. It
was a year filled with the hardship of a new beginning, but one th a t resulted in a
bonding sisterhood .

-

Chi 0 111.:µ.t

the sisters of Chi Omega

Tau La mbda Chapter ... M .K. "Fun, Fun , Fun!" ... Rush Buns ... owl pals .. .
incredible SOS's ... G .T .B.'s tradi tional study brea k . .. M.M. "what's a winger? "
... You guys - let 's sing a song ... the tyrant's back .. . 1 don ' t know, but he\
go rgeous' ... close bonds . .. K.L. " You be illin' 1" . . . J.A. beautiful eyes ... ru n
J ean run ... Did you drive tonight, Ma ry? ... friendship and inspiration ... Hoo.
Happy' ... red a nd yclla . . . Great big hai ry chested men ... hooty pledges ... m:'
Chi -0 c utie . .. since re ... sliced bread look ... delightful creatures ... Rush
W orkshops ... KA littl e siste rs . .. food ... hot chocolate puppies ... usurping
Ka therine, the tyra nt 's. power ... L.T. "l like it up here! " we may be small, but
we' re proud ... we select, not collect ... badges??? ... study buddies ?!? ... J KB Chi 0 on crutches ... the Grea t White Owl ... Chio! - a spanish sorority?? . ..
snap 2 .. . We be Chi-O's! !! ... the few, the proud , the Chi -O's! ... pledge abd ucti on
. .. How ma ny people do 1 have to be tonight ... Mo's sisters on the track .. . more
donuts ??? . . . Mys to . .. where a rc we? . . . leadfoot La mbert ... Anyone wanna
bagel ? ... Big sisters, little siste rs .. . our sy mphony . .. Ruth Rushee . .. Where's
J ules? - McDona ld's? Rt. 64? . .. slum be r party ... badges in the night ... Chi 0
sandw ich ... 101 ways to wea r a scarf ... budgets? 1 need budgets! . . . Whoo whoo on the right! . . . picture pa rty ... X a nd a hor eshoe CH 1 0'!'!!!

Chi 01m:g.1

Front Row: Jennifer Pettyjohn. Susan Somerreld. Amy Parr. Scottie Hill, Trudy Hosang, Stephanie Graham, Kristi Wilkinson, Ginger Watson, Heather Majcher, Betsy Englat, Sally Fol z, Heat her Quick, Lindsay West, Sandn
Lewis. Row 2: Joanne Glose. Kathy Salditt. Carolyn Munzer. Audrey Hill, Lori Anne Moore, Christina Spink, Megan Short, Cherie Arnold, Angela Booth, Elizabeth Vail, Karen Williamson, Stephanie Myers. Row 3: Melind
Hasbrouck. Kim Lewis. Joelle Coakley. Stacey Macklin. Pam Payonzeck, Kristin Armour, Sheryl Robin s, Dara Hall, Debbie DeHainaut, Sibylle Gesswein, Stephanie Schaffer. Row 4: Kristin Thompson, Kristen Cobbs, Mar}
O'Donnell. Margaret Greiner. Margaret Gifford. Andrea Amore, Laurie Havener. Meg Confair. Carrie Moore. Row 5: Robin Thines, Susan Patterson, Cate Ham ilton, Lauren Ingham, Paula Miller, Grace Brady, Theresri
Dargis. Virginia Larranaga. Row 6: Lind y Sperry. Ann Carter FooshC, Kate Kunkelman, Sandy Brink, Megan Semple, Molly Conlin, Kahle Bonfoey, Teri Thompson. Row 7: Nancy Becker, Linda Schaefer, Wendy Walker, An·
drea Marshal. Row 8: Carole Yeatts. Kay Norton.

In just one year, it was amazing how fast 90 girls have come together to form the
group that is now as close as a ny friends can get. Through thick and thin , and many
ups and downs, we struggled through all of the "business" and finally grew from a
baby chapter to what we are now ... Tri Delta. We grew to love "those ugly yellow
shirts," an d learned how to deal with pledge test stress. With Deneen as our
"Mom," how could we have gone wrong. We will always remember our first party,
Tri Dell and Lambda Chi Lua u, with the famous punch mixture. We tasted the
thrill of victory when we won Greek Week Olympics and spread our smiles during
the Easter Egg Hunt. Our pledge retreat ta ught us not only "Kates Song," but also
about starvation survival tactics. On May I we became full nedged charter members of the Gamma Eta chapter of Tri Delta. We said our good byes to Deneen and
welcomed Jenny with open arms . She got us on the right track and headed in the
right direction.
-

Dclt .1 Delta Ddt a

the sisters of Delta Delta Delta

1987 will remind us of ... Apple Polishing Party ... Highest GPA ... intram urals
(winning track a nd n ag football semifinals) ... pumpkin carving with Chi-0 ... T ri
Delt and Theta tailgate with purple balloons ... Guppy Gulp Award/Sally Folz . . .
Bronco Buster Kay Norton . . . grab a date for the Barn Dance . .. car wash in the
news ... children's cancer ward ... 20 hour Rush workshops . .. Silent Auction . . .
get a ... tailgate ... Trudy in the briar patch ... Pee-Wee's bid adventure . . . the
circuit ... Mother Theresa drives the van ... fuzzy mothers ... Fall Kill with Sig
Ep . . . "Lean on Me" ... four way BASH with Pi Phi, Sigma Chi, Tri Delta and
Theta Chi ... picnic with Pika ... Betsy's awesome sleepover and boy talk ...
officer's fall training in stereo ... "Hey Lauren what do you think?!! . . . "We've
on ly just begun!"

Front Row: Dana Gardner, Robin Allen, Laura Mcloney, Beth Martin , Suza nne Gelbert, Mary Cate Miles, Tara Kraft, Briggett Dinley, Lyz McCa llister, Natalie Sherman. Row 2: Maura Hughes, Dawn Bethea, Gayle Hause·,
Tracey Lynn, Suzanne Divito. Lee Miller, Donna Rossetti, Beth Morrow, Alyssa Chiccone, Kerrey Zito. Row 3: Karen Alexander, Nancy Noonan, Beth Bertini, Debbie Kusek , Mimi Cube, Susie Beeson, Ann Martin , Denise Pfi zinger , Mary Beth Kay, Carolyn Timmins, Sue But z, Kat hy Barnett. Row 4: April Friski, Jennifer Davidson, Tiffany Bennett, Missi Sadler, Lisa Kaster, Cathy Russell, Corrine Mato, Sue Thorsland. Row 5: Tracy Dale, Kat hy
Short, Angie Darling, Emily Ham rick, Lisa Woodcock, Jen Sullivan, Suzie Rozum, Kim Perkins, Linda Ruby, Nancy Palermo. Row 6: Wend y Hyndman, Su zanne Lavigne, Daphne Morris, Moll y Robb, Teri Scott, Melamc
Dickerson, Diane Pulley, Veronica McLaughlin, Chris Slinghoff, Mand y Ham ner, Michou Richards, Elizabeth Saxton, Jennifer Holland , Nicole Seward.

After colonizing on February 14, 1987, the Zeta Gamma chapter of Delta
Gamma embarked on its first year on campus. By taking part in Greek Week and
winning second place, Delta Gamma began building the ties of sisterhood that
became more and more evident as the day drew near when the chapter charter was
received from the national fraternity president at a banquet on May 2. That spring
the 87 charter members recorded the second highest grade point average among
sororities, which was well above the Westhampton average. The following fall,
sisters prepa red for Rush at a September retreat. In November, the Zeta Gamma
chapter sponsored its first Anchor Splash, a swimming competition between fraternity and independent teams . The Splash, including a Pre-Splash Bash in the Pier,
was a great success. The spring '88 semester brought hard work for the chapter that
was rewarded with 55 new pledge members who greatly enriched Zeta Gamma and
further secured its future in the University community.
-

Ddt.1 G.1111111.1

the sisters of Delta Gamma

Charter Members - Zeta Gamma . .. Nothing great was ever achieved without
enthusiasm - Emerson .. . February 14, 1987 dive into DG ... "Do Good" ... DG
mates ... boom boom boom ... May 2, 1987 goodbye charter seniors ... Anchors
Away . .. Waaaach ... Dee Gee Duck ... terrible twins ... lst annual Anchor
Splash - thanks everyone, What a success!!! ... Alyssa , do we have the$?!? ...
Peggy's version of the sound of music .. . Diane's directions . . . Is it mandatory? . . ·
Laura 's banana ... I had the time of my life 11-20-87 ... KEA clueless . . . SD
camera hog ... Miss Allen , Miss Allen ... Get Dear DG psyched! Our hard work
fin ally paid off - Rush '88 . .. Thanks Judy, Marilyn, Peggy . . . Goodbye Seniors,
DB, MD, CT, GM , DP, MP, LH, MH , KP, MBK! DG sister's Forever ... We've
come a long way, Let's keep going!! ... HOT DAMN DELTA GAM!!!

Delta Gam

Front Row: Mcghan McGrccvcy. Sue Breece. Robin Hampton, Lara Lave ry, Tracey Luzzato, Bevlyn Broussea u, Kelley Corrigan. Suzi Schock. Row 2: Lisa Pickering, Kelley Gannon, Liz Dechert, Meg Barber, Robin Mille·,
"'fancy Sullivan. Susie Stevens. Hope Mull. Laura Pitctti, Karen Golembeski, Courtney Kotas, Wendy West, Deb Tilton, Kelley Murray, Sarah Dale, Kathy Miller. Row 3: Dierdre Rorick. Shannon Beer, Mary Jacobs, Jack c
\1aggarity. Marta Person. Theresa McQuaid. Sabena Moretz. Lisa Gleim, Mary-Margaret James, Mary Irwin, Anne Benson, Lettie Fantauzzi, Gretchen Haas, Paige Skidmore, Ellie Kaplan, Libby Zaidel, Missy Kunkel, Am a
Wahlberg. Tracey Tuttle. Row 4: Barb Davis. Kim Barefoot. Tracey Fiorillo. Laura Miron, usan Alkire. Denise Hanley. Beth Van Paris, Mahri Aste. Ingrid Nelson, Karen Buschmeyer, Sally Huber, Cheryl Behrens, Becky Ro I,
I leather Collis. Paula West. Jenny Lynch. Leigh Leggett. Row 5: Laura Sheehan, Janice Shapiro. Alice Marrin. Kathy Beaulieu, Terri Cox. Missy Miller, Kerry Lucke, Patti Lucas. Amy Crandall, Kelley Daugherty, Beth Baobitt. Miss) Bigelow. Kim Bowlb). Maribeth Aumiller. Annie Bentley. Laura Schooley, Ginny Kendall.

The Epsilon Psi chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta has hown great strength and unity since Bid Day, February 14,
1987. when 87 women congregated in Sarah Brunet Hall. Three months later, May 3, these same women were
initiated into the sorority and became the first Thetas at the University of Richmond. Epsilon Psi has had a very
successful and fun year, blending social events and service projects into its calendar. Members participated in
the Box Fair. made paper nowers for the elderly in a nursing home, washed over 100 cars with members of
Lambda Chi and Pi Phi for the nitcd Way, helped autistic children with therapeutic horseback riding, and
fixed and painted houses for the poor and elderly with Phi Gamma Delta. The chapter's main service event first
semester, a balloon send-off at the UR-Villanova football game, raised well over $400 for the United Way.
Thetas also had fun mingling at the joint parties the chapter held with various fraternities throughout the year.
The Golf Party with Theta Chi and the Phi Kap "Tic One On" party were just two examples of the fun times
Theta sisters had this year. One of the Biggest events on the Epsilon Psi calendar, the Christmas formal,
provided Thetas with many good times and memories.
-

Ka ppa .\lpha Thct,t

the 3j3tcr3 of K;.1p p<.1 Alpha Theta

Epsilon Psi, Charter Class '87 ... starts with a thunderstorm ... continuous food intake at all functions
"Awesome. ya'll" - Karen Rathgeber ... "Oh. just groovey " - Kelley Gailbreath ... Dandy Randy and
those sexy party pie men ... Oops. Phi Delta Theta had a great time; too great ... Golden Skillet to the rescue
... lntramurals #1. "Bullet. where'd ya get that arm" ..... If you have a personal discrepancy" ... MA chapter comedian ... LR. ML. BS. JK. and Stu, we miss you, come home soon ... Wedding bells ... Pro
Golfers TM. AW. and CB ... Hopeless Jean King ... Congrats to Team Tango and Mr. Roger's eighborhood
... Congrats to Princess Di and Prince Charles ... '' If you guys don't put SIO in the Purchase Fund now!"
Twelve legal - better than nothing ... MB - cradle robber ... KC's version of"What kind of cats are you" ..
Working towards that big 3.0 ... Epsilon Omicron, fun neighbors ... Brrrr, what do you expect from Va. Beach
in March'! ... "Can't cage a KAT.'' ... Dave and Oliver, unofficial little Bro's ... snap, snap-we're psyched
... nice dress at HC game. Bev ... psyched for Rush and awesome pledge program thanx to S.H. and K. B...
Keep the tradition strong ... "We Jove the pansies, La Ladeeda," " If you prick me, I bleed black and gold." ..
Those of you in favor of a band or DJ? ... We're finally getting the hang of it.

Kapp.t Alph,1 Theta

GAMMA

Fronl Row: Julie Durbin. Jen Casey. Dana Meese. Ellen Goetzmen. Lizbeth Rossie, Lisa Neurohr. Katherine Hanemann, Laurel Crabtree, Susan Lewis. Row 2: Laura Crawford. Lynn
Brazinski. Jane Warren. Cindy Huffard. Jennifer Swift. Jen Freimark. Susan Farrar, Melissa Harple. Anne Bond, Sharon Paige Kesler, Valerie Soars, Dede Boudinet, Janine Cauvin. Tracy
Snyder. Kristen O'Keefc. Michelle Sullivan. Row 3: Tracy McDaniels. Cindy Ziegler, Amy Wachter, Manie Ferguson, Ann Burton , Elizabeth Zimmerman, Erika Floyd, Katie Phillips, Karen

Anderson. Susie Lynn. Paige Manley. Karen Ku risky. Robin Clark. Laura Kijek, Robin Walz. Jenifer Haight. Row 4: Molly Moline, Michelle Lavin, Karen McCord. Lisa Galloway. Jill West ,
Heather Thomas. Karen Knettcl. Lee Ann Courie. Jennifer Penwell, Laura Lockard, Lisa Amdur, Ellen Wiedenbauer. Laura Allen, Allison Gustufson, Michelle Ebbeskotte, Dawn Murray. Row
5: Sally Foster. Sarah Cummings, Mauren Greenan, Joy Handsberry. Donna Hildenbrand , Janet Smith, Betsy Johnson, Susan Mesich, Julie Jones, Barbara Alton, Terry Cumunale, Bonnie
Hollabaugh.

Kappa Kool. A unique cognitive for a unique and special sisterhood.
The sisters and pledges of K KG pride themselves on retaini ng our own
identity, while entering into unbound friendships . Kappas sustained our
expected exce ll ence through involvement in campus activities from student government (two Kappas are vice presidents) to athletics, to awards
(five Kappas were Homecoming Queen candidates). KKG raised money
for various philanthropies, reinforcing our commitment to help others.
Lest one think we were all work and no play, Kappas participated in
social funct ions. Our most famous being the Kappa Kidnap. With the
addition of 49 incredible pledges, KKG will continue its high standard of
excellence.
-

the

~istcrs

of Kappa Kappa Gamma

Kappa Proud ... pledge retreat ... make your own - boxers ...
passing the ow l ... ra in, snow and even hail! ... women ly and true wh il e partying with Sigma Chi, Sig Ep, Lambda Chi, and Pika .. .
Kappa burgers ... Kappa Kidnap ... sh uts in the bathroom ... get
the change' ... school buses ... the window won't open' ... fr ats at
I :30 am ... SINGING ... "Oh Pat" .. . "Kappas are the best you'll
ever have" ... tailgate with the cops?'? . . . psycho sister ... problematic cand leli ghts ... " ls romance in store for you at Kappa Kidn ap?"
. .. LC - "Only if my boyfriend and his girlfriend don't find out!"
... Who was your first kiss, DB? - Do you know VS? . .. parliamentary procedure - was Dawn really mad? ... watch out the Kappa
cops will get you ... Kappa Kappa Gu ... J.B. Johnson - Kappa's
man of the year .. . Room 238 NC - how convenient ... Sisterhood!!
... Colleen, Mary, Lisa, Lisa, Marylou and Dawn - KAPPA
KOOL - THAT'S THE RULE!!

Kapp) Kapp) Gamma

Front Row: Pat rici a Keaveney. Julie Moore. Sa rah Fussell. Jessica Demarest, Kim Sanford, Leslie Rudnick , Wend y Eskandari an, Molly Ranson, Jen Smith, Kelly Whitley, Molly Lowe, Margie Forsyt h. Jenny Moeller, Dory
l\.1 or ris. Row 2: Laura Buja ke. Meredith Brown. Sallie Gwaltney, Holly Frey, Mary Davis, Tamara Christian, Ellen Johnson. Pei Yu Wu, Cate Ba rkley, Melanie Kintigh , Sa ndy Howa rd, Lisa Kent, Kim Pari sh, Amy Hargest,
l\.1 au ra Wolf. Jen Richards. Row 3: Ma ureen hann on. Kara De Felice. Karen Williamson, Sue Kier, Anne Marrack, Jill Scheidnagel, Sharon Romaine, Christine Chambers, Jessica Allan, Katie Aylward, Ma ry Curtis Mead , Jen
Gracy. Moll y Wilcox. Megan McG uire. Katie O' Brien. Kell y Greene, Kat Hughes. Row 4: Courtney Mote, Michelle Locfner, Sharon Doyle. Downy Ruhl , Debbie Mitchell, Laura McNamara, Susan Schlipf. Caroline Farmer,
Kirsten Eisel. Karen Wing. Hea ther Freitag. Mara Sales.

Pi Phi has had a successfu l first year at Richmond. Sisterhood has grow n strong through such activi ti es as
retreats and firesides. This is evident in Pi Phi's closeness a nd enthusiasm for everything that they do on ca mpus.
Socials with fraternities as well as those organized by Pi Phi made this year an enjoyable one fo r the Pi Phis. In
October, the campus buzzed with talk of the first annua l Pi Phi crushparty as UR men wondered if Pi Phi eyes
were watching them. Later that semester the Pi Phis wined and dined their dates at the Jefferson-Sheraton at
their Beaus a nd Arrows Ch ristmas formal. At their Spring fo rmal. they went dow ntown agai n - this time to
dance to the tunes of The Press. The Pi Phis were also busy wi th campus and community activi ti es. On campus,
they tied for first place in the VAC box fair. Pi Phi was also successful in the blood drive a nd the phone-a-then to
raise money for the University. In the community, Pi Phi visited the Westport nursi ng home and adopted Oak
Hill rehabilitat ion center as their local phi lanthropy. To raise money for the May L. Keller Pi Beta Phi
Endowment Fund for Programniing, Pi Phi sponsored the Lip Sync contest which was tremendously successful
a nd very well attended. Pi Phi's first rush brought in a pledge class of 55 fa ntastic girls, all of whom were
initiated on April 16. As Pi Phi grew even bigger in numbers. they contin ued to grow in enthusiasm, spiri t, and
sisterhood.
-

the sisters of Pi Beta Phi

Wine and blue . .. loving thought s . . . lip sync ... beta buds .. . United Colors of Pi
Phi .. . food food food ... pat ourselves on the back ... no shoes ... villa queens . ..
stomp ... Sangrala by the Sea ... The Jefferson ... sistership ... tied through food
.. . candlelights ... most embarrassing moments .. . candy for breakfast . .. too
many Jenn ys . .. Crush ... arrows ... Pi Phi eyes . .. party pie ... fireside ...
Beau tiful Bob and hi s BMW ... Jenny M ... Beaux and Arrows ... Jen D. and
Kare n want $ ... a ngel s . .. THE bond.

Front Row: Eric Scharnberg. Steve Andronico, Parker Gilbert, Surfin' Dave, Chris Broschart, Tommy Hall, Tommy Lynch, Bill Mallon. Row 2: Mike Lamprose, Caleb Arrington, Gus Lamoree, Chip Farnham, Sue Latz, Pai I
Rakov, Bryan Rutt. Row 3: Doug Danstrom, Chip Lovelace, Dagwood Schaumberg. Mike Garbee, Howard Levine, Leslie Rice, Catherine Lucas, Andy Korenyi-Both , Glen Phelps, Anne Bently, Joe O'Brien, Emclyn Wample ,
Sammy Rubenstein, Chris Clapper. Karen Dunham. Mike Foster, Drew Maguire, Torn Garrett. Row 4: Brian Surette, Russ Danstrom, Ben Vance, Clay Garrett, Eric Link, Bob Gibbs, Art Raymond , Ernie Right, Jay Woo< .
Richmond Trotter, Mica Houghton.

Kappa Alpha Order, the niversity of Richmond's oldest fraternity, represents all
the brotherhood and diversity the Greek system has to offer. The KA Brotherhood
contains members of all walks of university life: US Officers, UR Martial Arts
Club Officers, Admissions Representatives, Scholars, University Players, and musicians. These events promote brotherhood and bonds only a Greek can understand.
KA esteems itself through brotherhood. Along with the little sister, the philanthropic activities are also starting to take off. There's always something you want to do
within KA ... because good times here are not forgotten.
-

Kappa ·\ lpha

the brothers of Kappa Alpha

Slater graduates ... Who's got a whole lot of rosie? . . . Grateful Dead? I thought t
was the Sister Sledge! ... Who's the President? ... Yuppie, JD- What the hell are
ya'll doing? ... Burnette's moving out ... Yeah -yea h! ... Your Dad ... Kebler
gets caught in a hurricane ... Hull's car ... Lynch, where are your pants? ... Who
nose? ... Sam ... Rock Lamprose ... Glen has seafood ... PTSCH!!

Kapp.1 '

r ,

Fron! Row: An1hony Vi11one, Ron McDonald. Jay Hook. Ted Ruf, Tony Marlin, Jay Rosenburg, Larry Kristoff, Ray Hailhcock, James Debbs, ScOll LeSler. Row 2: Geoff O'Brien,
Dave Payne. Jon Sheeis. Chris MacTurk, Mike Rosselli , Jack eedham, Mike Elwell. Row 3: John Donaldson, John Quilly, Parker Dodds, Chris Baly, Brad Meeker, Terry Hanley, Isaiah Jefferson. Frank Byrd, Asa Graves. Mike Baumgaertner, Dave Summer. Row 4: Ken Vostal , Rob Renaud , Al Lofstrom, George Shriver, Bruce Bach, Todd Senno, Walt Billia, Jen

Higgins, Leslie Rudnick. Gary Mills, Todd Hunter, Alicia Barsanti, Joe Baratta, Patti Lukacs, Lawson Carmichael, Erin McCall, Bruce Collins, Clay Daughtrey, Brian Ivey, Tim
Miller. Dave Vorhies. Rick Crane. George Alber. Jeff Davis, Kim Perkins, Beth Holleman, Jim Keating, Dave Chaddock, Carolyn Timmins, Juan Arrivillaga, Steve Julias.

The 1987-1988 year has been Beta-Beta chapter's best ever,
having added 21 brothers and actively participating in all campus
events. Kappa Sigma is involved in every aspect of student life,
with brothers on the Senate, the Pier Board, I FC, Greek Council,
Honor Council, and playing on the rugby, lacrosse, swimming,
and water polo teams . Kappa Sigma once again excelled in community service with our annual Christmas Toy Drive for The
Friends Association For Children, for which we received a service
award. Beta-Beta is one of the leading chapters in the nation, and
continues to strive to be the very best.
-

K.1pp.1 Sigma

the brothers

or Kappa Sigma

Kappa Sigma ... Rush '87 - the best ever . .. 21 strong ... parties
- the best ... you can work a ... Saturday morning Mighty Mouse
in the dungeon ... the Ivy League ... bleach! ... 400 - what're
those plants? .. . Sparky blows the tower ... Bink finds a friend ...
stainmaster ... soup . .. fundraising ... weedwacker ... Founder's
Day debacle ... Ruf, the new magnet ... the dreaded hot shard of
glass ... D-Rock ... Horsehead, Part 11 ... Jim pins Suzy-Q ... the
day after 1507 ... hey mohn ... cat food? ... upward and onward ...
Ka ppa Sigs - the best .. . good luck seniors ... here's to memories
A.E.K.~.B.

LAMBDA

CHI

~

fronl Ro": Pat Mahone). cott amios. Ro" 2: John Hughes. Greg Hamilton. Row 3: Scott Johnson, Francis Craig, Chris Lindsay, Warren Cross. Brian Robinson , Hoopes \Vamplcr. Bruce Stamos, Will Campbell, Jim Millar.
Ro" 4: Chris Kondracki. Pat Robinson. Chris Draper. Bret Morris. Frank Epingcr. Ed Mum. Larry Wilemon. Dave Massie, Loren Bishop. Mike Lempncr, Steve Budill. Row 5: Tim Groff, Seth Warren, Chip Rich , Skip Man ~.
Bill Little. Greg Lombardo. Rob \.1acMillian. Bobby Filler. Mike Walden, Mike Comcgna, Dr. Homer Rudolph , Jason Konvicka . Row 6: George Zullo, Mike Harter, John Flicker, Dave Farrar. John Prukuski, Brown Danit I.
"1att De Bruin. Ben Dickerson. Row 7: I-fill Creekmore. Ted Mitzlaff. Clayton Cochran. Walter Grote, Rob Pinkerton , Kirk Thompson, Steve Hornung, Pat Sanderson, Dan Mannix. Ted Doll, Sean Gallagher. Will Bacus, Mi ~e
Donohue. Jason Pouli!<i. Peyton Andcr!ton.

We, at the Alpha Chi chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha, have had a great year. We
received awards from our national for our high G.P.A. and for campus involvement.
Our brother, Peyton Anderson, is the third straight Lambda Chi to be president of
Richmond College. Lambda Chi is also involved in virtually all student activities.
This year we have done more for charity than ever before. We, with our canned food
drive, raised the largest single donation in 1987 for the Food Bank of Virginia. We
also raised a significant amount of money in our second annual muscular dystrophy
fundraiser.
the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha

I .11nbd.1 Chi •\lpha

Mad Dog ... dixie cup in a sea of crystal ... the White House ... Berry Blue .. .
Bourbon Society ... IROC Z ... Durf in the lake ... Smash 2 ... vvvt .. .
Dougger's on Thursday ... B-School God ... squirt ... Domino's doesn't deliver
... Trash D ... juicy ... Sandy's in love, again? ... chicks are beat! ... The Pied
Pfeifer ... Laffer curve ... where's Chuck?. . . orman ... Thanks Arrington and
Kim ... Buttworm, where's your pin?
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Front Row: Jay Graham, Chris Forest, Jeff Walter, Scott Eisenhower, Rob Westburg, Dennis Carey, Greg Jester, E. Norman Veasey, Jr., Steve lsenburg, Todd Heebink, Bob Styles. Row 2: Chris DeLuca, Scott Garnett, Pat I
Kinch Joe, L.J . Malloy. Stuarl Tacy, Frank Lynch, S1ubby Thompson , Tome Blake, Jim Palmer, Chris Dola n, Bob Dowe, Reed Freeman, Tom Lea hy, Mike Hino. Row 3: Hymie Gunderson, Gunnar Dudlar, Wal t Gorski , TeJ
Miller. Brian Wya tt, Phil Pratley, Edwin Young , John McDonaugh, Kent Morris, Chris Catanese, Rich Crose.

Phi Delta Theta is an international organization of big men. Both respected and
followed . Phi Delt is the right-choice for the future. Proud to be a Phi. Definitely Phi
Delt.
-

Phi Dclt,1 Thct.t

1he broihcrs or Phi Della Thela

Iron vease ... Missy .. . Sap ... The Big Society ... Pool Hours . .. Fruit ... RM
I00 vs. I0 ... the Regulator Guys ... Couch throwing ... Pelt hunting . . . Disneyland . .. Malden .. . The monster ... Yeti ... Beef .. . Grain is NOT evil . . .
Redhead I - Vinny 0 ... Call me Hatty ... Amish dudes . . . Snowshoe '88 . . . I
MOVE THE MEETING BE CLOSED'

Phi Dclt,1 Theta

fronl Row: Sean Doherty, Brad Martin. Row 2: Mark Kelly, Duncan \Vilkinson, David Vandevelder, Ron Turner, Pete Mourn, Mike Criswell, Bob Brenneck, Mike Metz. Row J: Hugh Hubinger, Rich Galasso, Cam Moore, Ron
nie Ramos, Eric Pomerer, John Simpson, Bill Linthicum, Matt Scholl, Jim Carton. Row 4: John Grant, Scott Harrison, John Beach, Bill Dodds, Rick Steenrod. Pete Adams, Drew Koch, Todd Baldanza, Mike llardo, Eric Sossman. Chris Hausler. Mike Willison . Row 5: Rob Inlow, Greg Lyons, Matt McDonald, Al O'Neil, Andy Seiger. Row 6: Pete Kratsa, John Sexton, Mike Barton. Row 7: Rich Garriott.

This has been a great year here for Phi Gamma Delta. Our hardworking brotherhood had definite goals coming into 1987-88, and with a feeling of fraternal unity,
we achieved them all. Fijis could be seen in various roles as student leaders in The
Pier, USU, WDCE, student government and all Greek affairs. Our devotion to
community service was manifested in our continuing blood drive succes and our
work with the American Red Cross throughout the year. Our fall pledge class was a
big boost both to fraternity morale and efficiency. Our ability to party, however,
wasn't inhibited a bit, as evidenced by our great Fiji Island Party. Our greatest
achievement of the year, however, came when we received the Faculty Award for
the "Most Improved Fraternity." ext year we're raising our standards even higher
and we hope to achieve even greater success. Thanks go to all who made this year a
great one for Phi Gamma Delta.
-

Phi <1.unrna Ddta

the brothers or Phi Gamma Della

The purple hand grips U R ... I 60 proof in UFA-where's the wall? ... Metzhead
*!?#face ... Criz and In verts . .. MK = Mr. Intensity ... PM never eats, alway;
yaks ... I think the punch is too strong ... Dork+ SD ... Tu rt rages in Thomas .. ·
Rage rages everywhere ... Simp relaxes (sort of) ... RT ... Pedro Boogers Romausky ... DK and the Beta-Betas ... PA turns stud . . . MS the warlord . .. Ra
turns lu sh ... Lizard, Woody and Fleck folly on Foxcroft ... SH, go to class! .. ·
"X"er "X" its .. . DY and Humahn in leisure dome ... Yogi, Detter and MB
Freemanize ... 14 musclehead pledges ... GL - save the whales! ... Sunday
morning cleanup society ... most improved!

Phi Gamma Delta

Front Row: Sue Cundari . Hea th er Mc Kenzie. Nancy Fischer. Susa n Schliif, Catherine Lavery, Debbie Springman, Kable Bonfocy, Greg Simonian, Jim Malone, Dave Tasch , Molly Jo Battenfield. Row 2: Porter Gieske, Ji m
J ackson. Tracy Mac Ki nnon . Rey G uzman. Chris Morl ey. Cliff Nicholso n. Kei th Flood. Row 3: C hu ck Lycett, Jeff Buhl , Doug O 'Neill. Eric Te rpening, Pa ul Coffm a n, T im McGinnis, Cla rk Menger, Henry Godfrey, Dave Da n

nun1io. Garver Brown. Tim Kell y. Alden Provost. Wally Coggins, Dave Pisa ni , Su zy Brickm an, Dave Holt , Al ex Thrower, George Jockis h.

Hey now! Don' t you wa nna be a brother ? . .. Bring on fa rm 111 , yes, a nother Phi
Ka p get off- a-thon ... Jerry a nd the Boys in La ndover . .. thi s is not a playground
. .. number one hackeysackers on ca mpus . . . Ha ve you seen Jack ? ... Cla rkie says
moo ... sweet th a ng ... Muti e Lock-J a w, the Porcela in G od ... Sulleny, Celery
S ulli va n - th e Grea t Pretende r .. . Tu schy, where's the Texas stomp ? ... Buttdog
... It 's fruited ta pioca discovering alcohol ... Fire is good .. . La mone heads unite
... Tim, wake up . .. Yo, c heck us out . . . It 's all sema ntics ... Me, Sull y, Tommy,
case-a-beer ... Well , ya know, shut up!!! McG raw says no, no .. . The tree, ma n,
play th e tree ... Ca n't do it ma n, wait in on a bag . . . Wh a t exit ?? . .. Phi Ka p
celebra tes a not her yea r of celebra tion - Phi Ka p style ... Always unique a nd
proud of it ... C heck out the ba th room. Congra tul a tions Kappers - unpa ralleled
pa rtying perform ance . See ya next yea r.

Phi K.1ppa Sigma

Thi s has been a yea r of growth for Phi chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma. After a
tremendously success ful ru sh, our numbers have swelled up to 40 brothers strong the la rgest we have been in recent yea rs. We have improved dramatically in scholarship, having recentl y won UR's own Pinchbeck Award for Most Improved G.P. A.
We have also been more actively involved in service to the University and the
communit y. One of our brothers, Keith Raker, won the Most Outstanding Undergradua te Awa rd fo r the Southeast Region . Phi chapter also hosted the Southeast
Region Leadership Conference in which over 75 Phi Kaps participated. Another
brother, Greg Simonia n, was na med Outstanding Contributor to the Greek System, I
as well as Ric hmond College's Student-of-the-Year. We look forward to a future of
continued growth a nd success!
-

the brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma

Al!RHA

Front Row: P. Carano. P. Kiri la. P. Turner. P. B) rncs. P. Sakalosky. Joel Get is. Jeff Reisler, Scott De Bergh, Steve Procopio, Paul Whaley. Row 2: P. Grace, P. McTier, P. Richards. Jeff Stone. Scott Farace. Toby Burke, Ric'
Wolf. Tom Raub. Brian O'Gorrnan. Rob Kirby. Todd Bright . David Roscow. Row 3: P. Frankenfield, P. Callahan. P. Byrnes, P. Howell, Chris Shenk, Greg Sluyter, Steve Callahan, Seth Podell, Mark Provissero, Jim O'Malle)

Vl ark Schmidhciscr. Ro~ 4: P. Duran . Bee Donoho. Mike Wright. Cindy Ziegler. Jeff Sherman, Scott Blundo. Dave Cane, Gary Kowalski , Paul Kirit sis, Jerry Lydon. Row S: P. Choi. Kurt Hazard, Mike Piro, Joe Ducker, Lyn1
Brazinski. Larry Jones. Kevin Me ye rs. John Day. Oliver Weiss. P. Kelso. Brendan Reilly, Heather Majcher. Amy Wachter, Eric Jones , Alicia Schildwachter. Row 6: Erik Engelke, Tom Hohman. Mike Howard. P. Labhart. Ton
Stone. Mark Ambro7). P. Foil. P. Cleary. Jay Chapma n, P. Lustenberg, P. Morgan , P. Zartman , P. Kaplan . Row 7: Alan Mowatt. Scou Jona sz, Scott Robertson. Drew Hendrickson, Bill Persons. Steve DiGioia.

The Fall of '87 saw a strong rush that was capped off by the little sisters' gold rush
party. Undefeated intramural hardy ball and soccer teams set the stage for the
quest for the holy grail as "three in a row" became the battle cry. Homecoming and
Christmas formals found the brothers in a rare state of control. This spring the
fraternity raised $5000 for MDA by rolling a keg from Williamsburg to Richmond.
Another great Founder's Day saw the return of many long lost alumni including the
recently married Greg Jacobson. Another giant roast pig was washed down and
thrown around at the annual pig roast. Overall the '87-'88 year was better than ever.
the brothe rs of Pi Kappa Alpha

P1 K.1pp.1 ,\Jpha

Mr. and Mrs. Damiani - congrats ... suave ... remember the old bones .
cylinder ... rat, M DA ? ... Stoner cum laude ... rubber stamp DeBergh gets
Ha rdy ... best catalogue ... 2 night stalker ... Todd Bob's new shampoo . .
Happy's sad semester .. . Kiss rocks PIKA ... colossal "none shall pass" ... run
Hymo run . .. pizza-quad ... Joey - Reuben ... seadog Cerny ... das wunderkind
. .. Opus has a rat. spank has a kat ... short eyes Bart ... where's dice? ... chase we
a re the champions ... cartoon kegs ... 3 in a row ... speaker blew, alumni came
through ... as far as you know ... you're easy ... spanish podell . .. new back wall
. .. face slides ... ta ke some liquor ... the attic . .. energizer, Oi .. . Villa world
series . .. yo u're good looking though ... PIKA Open ... Meyer 's moonface ...
soldier field .. . apple blossom ... Cal's perfect semester . . . pledges!! .. . two weeks
of Jake
Cup O' Soup . . theme party? .. . Killington ... Fort Meyers . ..
chuster whipped ... Lou Brown, a legend in Ducker's mind ... Beener's back for a
5th ... a irborne.

P1 K.tpp.t ·\lph,t

SIGMA

EPSltON

Front Row: Deborah Tilton. Ellen Hopp. Bill Cavender. Josh Daniel. Troy Minsky. Roger Tappen. Tom Moringiello, Bob Mcfadden. Row 2: Eric Paul, Chuck Johnson. Tom Grifr.th. Catherine Kuehl. Tim Murph y, Mart11

Thompson. Brad Bradford. Kalie Phillips. Maria Englund, Suzanne Englund, Deborah Brannan. Row 3: Todd MacGregor, Kevin Rutherford, Paul S. Larson, Craig Gosdin. J. Krautkramer, Mike Carlson, Josh Braunstein, Jcr.. 1
Easter. Pete Hagerman. Chris Burton. Drew Rothermel, Tom Dobson, Steve Price, Keith Wood, Paul Marcouiler, Steve Owen. Drew Morocco, Ted Pappcndick, Doug Ross. Jeremy Gordon, Jeff Miller. Row 4: Jason Ellis. Ric.(
Roebuck. Rob \'1oscow . Row 5: Daniel Johnson. Mike Bishop. Chris Aull, Rennick Ricciardi. Row 6: Alan Peltzer, Jeff H amm, Chris Aleman, Bo Stevens, Chris Aronhalt.

E's '87 ... Born again in Evanston ... Pledge Class '87 -Quality and quantity ...
Massey and Little sisters in Europe ... Handba ll champs . . Claude and the
Sleestack ... J.T. has a nice sleep in Lexington ... Ellis has an accident (whoops)
... Farley - You 're finally out of here? . .. Rennick Marciano ... Cow tipping ...
Pledge retreat - Josh is alive! ... Jay - Who's that albino? ... Reminds me of a
story - right Regan? ... Dyno ... P.H. - Mr. Spock ... Just where is Clark's ID
Troy - We'll see you next year ... What a RUSH ... How about that
Basketball Marathon . . . Mr. Swift ... Pff-tss-dude ... SAE Pride ... Where's
Nate? ... Catherine becomes a brother ... Bahamas '88 ... Econo-resort 1988 the Miami excursion ... Tom Rage - a long, long, time ago . .. Dr. Death ...
Hawk is a student again ... The redneck 400 ... Clark is defending our country, so
we can keep drinking ... Todd visits State Penn ... Marvin - my car has been
stolen ... Don't you remember, Jason? ... Heck Week ... Often imitated, never
equaled.

During the 198 7-88 school year, Sigma Alpha Epsilon kept busy in all areas of the
University. Intramural competition remained intense, community service projec•s
were conducted, and we held various leadership roles in the school. Brothers visited
a Nursing Home in the fall as well as the Virginia Correctional facility. Ou
brothers participated in the Richmond College Senate as vice-president, in Student
Affairs, on the Business School Senate, on the Honor Council, Speakers Board, and
the SOC. These accomplis hments only serve to highlight the most important of the
year: a great pledge class, strong brotherhood, and great times. PHI ALPHA
-The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Alpha L ,·

Front Row: Kennan Wethington. Geoff Jaeger. Row 2: Tom Genkinger, Sue Kirkpatrick, Paul Fallon, Chip Moclchert, Melanie Dickerson, Jacquelyn Brown, Lorraine Redpath, Diane Pulley, John Griffith, Tom Maguire, Susan
Patterson. Jen Davis. Martin Gravely. John Willett. Row 3: Andy Davis. Dan Hender. Doug Flanagan, Todd Ashworth, Chris Karkenny, Cort Mendez, Mike Donahue, Chris Delbalzo, Ed Eiker, Bruce McDonald, Kara
De Felice. Michelle Ebbcskottc. Mike Chodnicki. Laura Williams. Row 4: Mark Sophocles, Brian McCormick, Scott McDonough, Matt McGuire, Kevin McQueen, Emily Hamrick, Brian Merkle, Ted Royer , Rob Clarkson, Brian Murdock. Bill Pile. Monica Riva. Chris Rovero, Colleen O'Kecfc. Row 5: Kerry Uhlmann, Craig Singewald, Jack Stansbury, Jason Fair, Scott Scheir, Jim Flanagan, Drew Roever, Alcco Tichcs, John Delaney, Jeff Feldhan,
Karen Wing. Row 6: Alex Wassilicw. Brian Murphy. Jeff Stein. Todd Pruner, Chris Ervcy, Rob Dunham, Greg Moul, Tony Franco, Matt Whelan, Vern Inge, Vic Agusta , Greg Morley. Pat Reilly, Jim Brennan, Page Gravely,
Mary Fehrn. Paul Thorson. Row 7: Ross Luck. Dave Lyon.

Sigma Chi takes home the 1987 Outstanding Fraternity Award ... 1 did find it
here! ... G BG 's finally leave!? ... Slugfest 87-88 Friday Night at the Fights .. .
Caaaliiifornia! ... yellow ... little ... Oy! ... the Windshield Wiper treatment .. .
Where is Larry Bud? ... Key West may never be the same ... play the game .. .
bloody bloody Fish ... The Ogre is loose (This guy's better than a shotput!) ... nice
knees, guys ... Guido's Pizza ... Sigma Chi-the cute little fraternity ... William
Conrad is back on TV ... C-team hoops ... John Honey strikes fear into the hearts
of 16 .. . somebody go buy another amp! ... I've still got it on ... Oh, the things l
could tell you ... Griff, is this Gray Court? ... Cooo Cooo! ... Tweak her Bean ...
BC - my mai n man' ... Morley's Auto Demolition Co .... Woody! ... Page's
puppet dictatorship ... the Bear is on the prowl ... the alumni that wouldn't go
away ... 1 thought we got rid of Scooter ... My brothers, you make me proud to be a
Sigma Chi.

A successful rush once again produced another crop of fine brothers for Sigma
Chi. Our Little Sister program soared again, and we'd like to thank them for
everything they've done for us. We luv ya! Derby Days took on Q94 as a sponsor and
was a raging success, raising still more money for the Children's Hospital. Our
highlight was winning the faculty's Outstanding Fraternity Award for 1987, and it
was yet another great year for all the Sigs.
-

the brothers of Sigma Chi

Fronl Row: Wes Allison. Todd Haymore, Paul Casey, Dave Howie, James Morton. Dave Hinkle, Chris Lawler, Dave Cowell. Row 2: Ken Fit1..simons, Lou Tocci. Pat Egan, Chuck Marchant. John Sch into. Paul Rankin, Mat
Cowell. King elson, Bill Hall. Brian Larkin. Brian Kronenberger, Brei S1u1zman, Jeff Darien, Torrey Blackwell. Row 3: Man Payes, Will Hall. Garre! Sheller, Brad Cobb, Bud Follel, Kei1h Roberis. Lee Ann Courie. Cha<
Hayes. Eric Stutzman, Sam Morgan. Jay Alexander. Ed Johnson, Brent Meadows, Jen Gagnon, Pete Chandonnet, Chris Berger, Robin Miller, Michou Rihards. Jill Cooke, Lisa Woodcock, Sue Mesich. Row 4: Andy Davenport
Laura Mclaney. Damon S\cpian, Kirsten Eisel, Terry Communalc, John Bridges, Tim Sawyer, Derrick DeBree, Chris Ca ldwe ll, Eric Nelson, Damon DeArment, Dave Juras, Mark Bentley, Jake Murray, Steve Caputo, Angil
Darling. Mary Ellen Kierejewski , Sandy Brink, Nathalie Crawford, Nancy Sullivan, Jill West. Sue Mingie, Kristen Armour, Anne Oppel, Terri Bennett. Brett Wetherill. Row 5: John Goodin, Remco Tenbrink. Van Buren Knick
Rob Partlow, Kevin Miller, Mike Marino. Gentry Kendall. Row 6: Chris Smith, Dave Mullaney, Jeff Realo, Chris Bertrando. Art Zelenak, Darren olt, Jim Monroe. Will Patten.

Chinese Tag Team Champs - Cheeze and Salami ... oodles of noodles ... U of R
DU I champions ... Groast ... like a virgin ... Sweetness goes for Sara Lee's pies
. . . Presidential Peep ... Corporal Joe Klinger ... Douglas on the Lehman Plan ...
Dorkson ... Body by Bud ... It's 11 :00, have you seen Gent's girlfriend? ... Van
goes Asian ... Lea's Lees ... Jimmy jumps RC freshmen ... The Dave.. . olt
feels the Pika Pride ... West Va.'s alcoholic club .. . Gumby goes downtown ...
Hot chilly in China .. . Pizza pins K. first ... Fu makes Poo ... Du tch's pet an teater
... Gus - look at those Jimmies .. . SPE West . .. Hotel, Pen thouse, Ghetto, and
Cutshaw ... Win, will you ever remember? ... The SPE class of 1988 says good
luck to Sig Ep!

This year at the University of Richmond Sig Eps have held leadership positions in the Senate, l nterfraternit~
Council. Beta Beta Beta Honor Society and in the Richmond Student Government and Hall's Association
Seven of our members are varsity sports players. and members are active in the University Players grour .
Members have positions in the Honor Council, Judicial Council and the Young Republicans and Democra b
clubs. In particular. Sigma Phi Epsilon is proud to recognize one of our seniors, John T. Goodin, an excellenl
example for the entire chapter. John is about to graduate with the first group of Oldham scholars. Fund raising
events for the past year have included food drives. a golf tournament for MDA, tee shirt sales, and Sig Ep is one
of five fraternities to sponsor a team for the .R. Century Bike Race. Social services projects have included
helping Habitat for Humanity in Richmond, the Richmond Academy of Medical Auxiliary Foundation, and
Sig Eps sponsored an Easter Egg hunt and a Basketball game for underprivileged youths of Richmond. Besides
fundraising and Social service projects, Sig Ep has dominated Richmond Rush once again with the la rgest
pledge class, with 27 men; and the brotherhood is the largest on campus with 101 active members.
-

Sigma 1'111 I·psilon

the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Ep,ilon

Fronl Row: Mark Dent1. Andrew Morse. Stuart O"Kccfc. Barret Coakley, Chris Singwald, Jamie icoll, Chris Terry, George Ballman, Will Poole, Andrew Fitz, Knoll Olivera, Puppy Dagger, Bob Lusk. Row 2: Mark Dillinger
\1ike Kassingcr. Tim Higgins. Blane Klane. Brad Brunswick, Jeff Alkhas. Tim Gilbert. Brian Howser, Scott Fricker, Kurt Stem hagen, Eric St rood, Brooke Schmoll. Row 3: Manno, Meredith Brown, Walter Whitt , Neil Maune
Brad Do" ner. Mike Calandra. Greg Shorten. Jen Casey. Rob Roge rs, Meghan McGreevy, Dan Redfield, Doug Mcleod, Brian Volkay, Hilary Day, Joe De Vivo, Woody Adams, Stacey Macklin, Mara Sales, Chad Hobson, Todd
Hawkins. Andrew Brock. Jim Burke, J.D. Cassidy. Da vid Kriedler. Bill Helsley, Tim Brightwell, Lumpy Crockett, Surf Evans, Toby Sommer, Barry Ward , Marc Stewart, Chris McFadden. Row 4: Missy Saddler, Jessica Martin,
Marc Levy. Pete Marc han t. Mike Grum. Steve Fox. Dan Evans. Rob Job, Dan Mulholland, Jay Franks, Doug Cofiell, Bill Griffen. Row 5: Robert Cooper, John Colehower, Bill Campbell, John Dornberger, Dave Natoli .

Theta Chi fraternity is proud to be represented by many of its members in leadership positions throughout the school in RCSGA , I FC, Collegian, SAB, RHA ,
lnl ramurals. varsity athletics, ROTC, and SAM. Theta Chi's have been recognized
by academic honor societies and Who's Who Among Students at American Universities a nd Colleges. Theta Chi worked on a food drive before Thanksgiving to feed
the hungry, volunteered its services lo the Henrico County Rescue Squad, and
fielded a bike team for the UR Century Bike Race to benefit Habitat for Humanity.
Social highlights of the year include many memorable Thursday nights at our
favorite nightspot , homecoming, our Christmas party, and our annual " Dream
Girl" spring formal a t a lovely tourist resort called South of the Border in Dillon,
South Carolina.
-

I hcta (ht

the brothers

or Them Ch i

Bingo Me ... surfin, surf out ... Tango ... Dr. Cheese ... the Evil Clown ... Vilk
(pizza?) . .. yo u can't count the money when you're gettin' funny . . . Freeman Hall
Fiasco ... girls shmirls . .. is Tripper in his room? .. . spader ... Pee Wee for Pre7
... 1403, I I 0 I, 302 ... where does Tripper live? ... all right, I admit I'm not a
funny person ... Ba y of Pigs - I wish JFK was here to see this ... a nice guy is
someone who ... '52-'53 intramural champs ... Will Sox ever leave? ... Pledging,
it's not a happy time ... Ranger Redfield . . . Sid leaves, but will Dirt? ... couch
diving at 110 I ... Bid him' ... chicks dig Theta Chi, they just don't hang out there
... that boy's a p.i.g. pig . . . we' re college students, we're always going to screw up
... College
good luck , seniors! ... BROTHERHOOD JS THE DIFFERE CE!!

Theta

· ·

xtracurricular
activities
were
another
outlet for
student energies.
Besides organizations,
students satisfied their
need for exercise and
competition through
all of the individual,
varsity and club sports.
This year, the Spiders
attracted national
attention by winning
conference titles in
both football and
basketball. Although
having to rearrange
priorities added
pressure to academic
life, athletes and
fitness lovers alike
discovered ties that
bind on the field and
on the court.
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BASEBALL

A Big Hit
The 1987 - 88 Spiders were one of the ever, students grabbed some refreshments
teams picked to win the Colonial Athletic and enjoyed the game from the Robins
Association title. They played a very com- Center parking Jot. It was a great way to
petitive schedule, as they started the spring spend a spri ng afternoon. An opposing
season with a trip south to face the peren- player experienced the home field advannial powerhouses Florida State and Au- tage once when he tried to catch a foul ball
burn. Also included in their schedule was in right field and the fans tried to interfere.
The baseball team was not unlike the
an exhibition agai nst the Richmond
other Richmond sports
Braves, the minor league
teams. They were exciting
affiliate of the National
to watch as they fulfilled
League's Atlanta Braves.
the crowd's expectations.
The Spiders had a strong
Spider fans cheered hard
showing against the
this season from SeptemBraves and Brian Jordan
ber to April as the football
pulled out a home run.
team got them started,
Though the team lost
the basketball team kept
very few starters this seathem going, and the baseson, it took a great deal of
ball team finalized the
experimentation
by
Mik e Napo/eJano
winning
spirit of the RichCoach Atkins to discover
mond Spiders.
a workable defensive a r\\/aiting room . .. The batter goes to the
deck "'hen '"aiting for his turn at bat. Dan
- Brian Reid
rangement. Their imPaul watched the pl:i) while anticipating
proved defense combined
his da} in 1hc sun.
with their already potent
offense, made the Spiders
an exciting team to watch. As the Spiders'
pitching improved, the team developed the
potential to challenge the top teams.
The Spiders developed a small but loyal
following among the student body. Spectators this season followed the Spiders
through a spring of unusua ll y harsh weather conditions. The team played several
games in cold weather and experienced
some snow delay in their victory against
Rhode Island. On warm spring days, how-
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Near miss ... The ba II.
when it i'> pitched. can
travel up to 85 miles per
hour Brian Jordan
avoided a potentially
painfu l experience by
leaning way back.

Ta ke me oul to the ballga me ... The game of
baseball has 1he ball in
play for approxima1ely

7r;; of the entire time of
play. Tom Cru?a waited
to sma'lh the ball in an
effort to keep the ball in
pla) all the way over the
fence.

Even though we had an
up and down year, I felt
we were peaking at the
right time for a run at
the conference championship.
Coach Ron Atkins

Mike Napoletano
Confe rence call ... The
mound orten turns into
~1 meeting place ConfcrThe pitch~nce call .
ing mound often turns
into a meeting place
where strategy can be
dio;;cussed. Coach Ron
Atkin~. Tom Hartwig.
and Robert Mac\1illan
planned the next fe"
pitche~ hoping to end
the inning with no run s.

On its way ... The vie"

from the baner of the
pitcher i~ one filled wi1h
anticipation of the ensuing ball. The batter got
Tom
for
read}
Hanv.ig"!) soon to be
Oying ball.

·; - MEN'S BASKETBALL

We've Got High Hoops
This year's basketball team had high ex- had 12 wins and 3 losses.
The team rallied behind strong team perpectations with five returning starters, as
in the next two victories. The
formances
well as a solid bench. The team was favored
Old Dominion to become
defeated
to win the Colonial Athletic Association, Spiders
They had shown
Virginia.
in
team
but people were not yet convinced of this the top
ability to play
the
had
they
team's talent and potential. This season be- everyone that
followed must
What
gan well enough, losing to a highly ranked with the big teams.
season. The
the
in
point
low
a
been
have
the
of
North Carolina team in the finals
team travelled to AnnapCentral Fidelity Holiday
olis to play the low ranked
Classic. Then the team
Navy team and lost. Next
headed west where they
came a home loss to
won Arizona State's own
American, followed by a
Kaktus Classic tournanarrow escape from Virment, and the team apginia Tech in Blacksburg.
peared to be rolling. At
Amidst all of the chaos of
this point, no students had
losing, the team managed
really seen them play, but
to find the key ingredient,
the team didn't seem to
Sports Information
as the winning tradition
need a home crowd.
was about to begin.
Over Christmas break,
Reaching for the slars ... Height and a
clements
essential
were
jump
vertical
high
They won the CAA
the team won their second
in a great defensive player. Mike Winiecki
regular season, but had to
tournament here in Richdi!!playcd those qualitic-, :.h he blocked thi.,
VCL ram\, shot at the Richmond Colisealso pull out a victory in
mond and travelled to
um.
the CAA tournament to
Georgia Tech where they
receive an NCAA chamknocked off a ranked
team. The Spiders appeared destined for a pionship bid. In front of a sold out Robins
ranking themselves until Virginia Com- Center crowd, Mike Winiecki came out to
monwealth routed them down in the Rich- score 18 points and grab 11 rebounds
mond Coliseum shortly afterward. Led by against William and Mary. Keeping this in
the strong play of three seniors: Pete Wool- mind, the Spiders traveled to the Hampton
folk, Steve Kratzer, and Rodney Rice, the Coliseum to defeat the George Mason Pateam picked up and won their next three triots in the final round of the CAA tournahome games. After the victory over La ment.
Receiving the automatic NCAA bid, the
Salle, the Spiders got closer to recognition,
but then came the loss to James Madison in Spiders were ranked 13th as the tournaHarrisonburg. At this point, the Spiders ment opened. Their first game was against

Fro nt Row: Steve
l'loyd. flank Dudek.
\ ·like Winiecki. Pete
\\ioolfolk. Steve
Kratzer. Gary Rich.
Paul Webb. Bebe Bocachica. Roi\ 2: William Ma,.scnberg,
Benjy Taylor. Scott
Stapleton. Rodney
Rice, Eric English,
Ken Atkinson.

Scoreboard
Opp

Radford

LR
66
76
6-1
76
67

\(l

60

Old Dominion
(jeorgia TIXh
\Cl
'\3\)

70
73
5.1
8ll
78

I aSallc

82

\merican L.
Gc~\rgc Mason

78
86
54

o5

b;I Carolina
84
l 'C Wilmington 73

B~'ston

Li.
'\orth Carolina

Tulsa
\ri1ona S1atc

\ \1]

.IJnic~ ~1adison

LR

Opp

bl
87
60
bJ

William and \far~ 77
82
Old Dvminion
·\mcrican

59
63

53

Gwrgc \fason

62

58
b.1

Vd. Tc~h

Jame., \fadi\On

74
69

67

Lt't Car1Jlina

68

~8

L'C Wilmington 61
William and \1ar) 73
67
List Carolina
L 'C Wilmington 54
74
G¢org" \1ason
Indiana
72
59
Georgia Tc~h

69
75
73
68
60
87
55
64
60
65
41
53
71
69
55

79

Temple

47

69

n
55
63
81
70

'\ct\'~

60

Wins: 26

Los,es: 7

U ncon1es ted ... Two
poinh !tcldom come
ea\ily against national!) ranked teams. S teve
Krat1er st retched to
jam this one th rough
the hoop in front of a
~!lout cro,.. d during the
Central Fidclit) Ho li-

da}

Classic

final

against the Univer.,it)
of ' orth Carolina

Et en "ith hi s e ~ ('S
clo.,cd ... Sbm dunk-.
:1 re a hard techni4ue to
master Pete Woolfolk
'ccmcd quite adept at
dunking 1hc b;.111. c,·cn

A year to be remembered for
all of us, student
body, players,
coaches and
community.
Coach Dick
Tarrant

'' ith his C)C' c!O'lcd .

Spor1s lnformarion
I-lo" lo" ca n

)OU

go?

... Being a point guard
meant not onl)' ~ailing
and c:\ccuting the pla)'·
but also maneuvering
the ball through the dcfcn1ic toward., the ba\kct. l\.cn Atkinson dribbled the ball around two

George \1ason pla)ers
in

the Spider 70

"In •lt home

6.1

Ai r borne ... hncs'ie
and maintaining one\,
c~1mpchure under prc\'urc are key characterj,tic., of a high po''ered
player Ken Atkino;;;on
cxccurcd a perfect Jump
'hot as h¢ directed the
ball through the hoop
71
for two. in a 74
routing of George \ la..,on in the CAA finals

1.;,;j

Basketball
Indiana, the 1987 national champion team
coached by Bobby Knight. Against all odds,
the huge underdog, the "Cinderella Spiders" beat Indiana. Gaining momentum,
. the Spiders continued by snagging the Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech in the second
round. People began noticing #13 and asking, "just how good is this team?" They
moved to the final round of the Sweet 16
where the Spider's dream ended in a loss to
#1 seeded Temple.
Reaching the Sweet 16 ca used a fervor
on and off campus. National and local media attention gave students a chance to say
" Hi , Mom" and " Go, Spiders!" on television. After the win against Indiana, excited
students drove to the Hartford Coliseum in
Connecticut to cheer the Spiders firsthand .
The team did not disappoint them. Between
the Georgia Tech win and the game against

cont ...
Temple, students were filled with anticipation . From camping out at the Robins Center for tickets to the next ga me at the Meadowlands, to arranging rides a nd places to
stay in New Jersey, students were busy organizing their schedules. Some professors
first promised to cancel class if the team
won , but as the week went on and more
students talked about missing class Friday,
they decided to give students the day off.
Television cameras were common sights as
pep rallies and student interviews added to
the excitement in Richmond.
Next year's outlook may not appear as
strong, what with Woolfolk, Kratzer, and
Rice graduating, but an experienced bench
with Mike Winiecki, Eric English, Benjy
Taylor, Ken Atkinson , and Scott Stapleton,
the season should fare well enough.
- Wyn Paiste

Aggresshe and powerful
... Good rebou nding
was one or the keys in

the Spi ders upset victo-

ry over Georgia Tech.
St eve Kra tzer pulled

dow n a defe nsive rebound as Er ic English

also wen t for the ba ll.

Jeff Sagesrer

Jeff Sagesrer

Throwing your

~ei g ht

around .. . Heigh t and
weight arc crucial factors in intimidating
your opponent. Pete

Woolfolk flev.

O\'Cr

1hi\

Yello" Jacket for two or
his game high 27 points
in front of a sold-out
~r-.>"d

of 15.608 in

Hartford. Conn.

Lefs go crazy... omcthing ncY.
ferent: team spirit abounded for
ders. Thc~c fans made the 1rip
Rutherford on a Thur-.da) night.

and difthe Spito 1-ast
sacrific-

ing. F'rida)' classes. for thb once in a lifetime
game

\\ ilh a fea1her-like touch and blazing confi-

dence ... Top qualit} play iwa.., required
against thi\ national!~ ranked team. Ken
\ tkinson pumped the ball over O" I defender Tim Perr)'

Jeff Sages/er

Jeff Sages/er

Jeff Sagesier
\ Team effort ... Basketball is a game requ1r·
mg cooperation and un\clfhhne.s!). Pete Woolfolk takes a jump shot

"hi le Scott Stapleton
and \.like \\iniccki
block out the Temple
defense.

The big lime . . . The
Spiders nc\·cr thought
the) "ould make it to
the third round of
'CAA competition. A\

Ken \ tkinson "atchcd
on. coll tapleton nc\I.
over this Temple dc-

render in a 47 - 69 los>
to number one Temple
in the Meado\\lands.

1~WOMEN'S
A Baske t Case
BASKETBALL

The women's basketball team exper- van and drove north, straight into a snow
ienced an interesting and stimulating sea- and ice storm. Forced to stop and find a
son. Turning around the 7 and 21 team was place to stay, the team found hotels booked,
a big job for coach Stephanie Gaitley who but a generous couple offered lodging to the
was successful in just three years. With a team, about 20 members, in their home.
season record of 21 and 8, the 1987 - 88 The Blackwells of Summerton, South
Lady Spiders were victorious, but fell short Carolina were honored for their hospitality
of the NCAA tournament. The team won a by the Spider Club who invited them to
several men's and womsecond place spot in the
en's basketball games in
CAA championship.
February.
During the season, the
Besides the unusual exwomen were continuously
perience in South Carolimotivated by victories.
n a, the team reached
Virginia Commonwealth
some unusual, but wellUniversity had a history
earned individual honors.
of defeating the Spiders in
Dana Pappas scored her
past seasons, but this year
l ,OOOth point in her final
when the match was teleseason, and Lori Govervised, the Spiders perMike Napoletano
nor was named CAA
formed brilliantly, thus
player of the week several
Fl~ ing high ... The Spider~ "ere ranked
changing the tradition .
numbi:r one in the nation in defcn->c this
times . At the conference
Another highlight of the
... ca,on Ginn)' '\ orion ... 1rctchcd lo inter·
banquet where 7 teams
ccp1 a pass.
season was hosting the
were represented, the SpiDole Pineapple Tournaders received \/J ofthe 27
ment which the Spiders
did not expect to win. With building excite- awards including: one all rookie award, 3
ment, the team advanced to the finals to all academic awards, 2 all defensive
meet St. Joseph's University, who fell to the awards, I all conference award and 2 second place all conference awards. It was an
Spiders' strong defense.
Like other athletic teams, the women's exciting season for the women's basketball
basketball team travelled to Florida in Jan- team as their enthusiasm overflowed and
uary to train and play two games. Again, their hard work was rewarded.
- Mary Cate Miles
the ambitious Spiders were successful. Defeating the University of Pennsylvania and
Stetson University.
As the trip ended, the team packed into a

Ken) a Spearman.
Ker ry Sparb, Kim
Beth
Ko\\alski.
Spence. Beth Babbitt. Robin Norton,
\ farian Dove, Teresa
Conwa), Julie Scherbcnskc. Dana Pappas. Pam Brpnt.
Patti Sullivan. Laurie
Governor.

Scoreboard
LR Opp
\hr~land

72

39

Georgeh)\-.n

5~

70
72

VCL

31
49

Gcor£C \.1Json

~?

Tov.son
J\ll
l:Cl
l '(

64

50
55

S'

71

50

Dct.1 '"are St.
Virg1n1a Tech

VCL

01

L1foyctt1!
St ltlS1!ph"1>
Stcl\On

Pcnn,yhania
I ibcrt}
'\mcrican
(icorgc Ma~tJn

.!'I.tu
Pennsylvania

I CL.
l '-C

SS
59
61
67
89
61
53

58
51

66
51
49

\mcncan

Wilmington
I\ & \I

43
80

59
43

\\ &

~9

60

II' & \1

b~

67

Wins: 21

Bait

\forgan St.

\1

\\'ilrnington

Spurts /1rjormation

\.JR Opp
66 41
66 4()
79 43
66 63
69 54

53

!"Salk

Losse': 8

61
69
66
70
54
63

54
61
56
43

40
64

Ori~ing to"' ards 1he bask• t ... The Spide"
posed a great offensive
threat thi s season. Beth
Spence splits the defense and went up for
two points.

Women's basketball
has made tremendous
strides m three years.
Our record was attributed to hard work, leadership and the ability to
work together as a
team.
Coach Stephanie
Gaitley

A Tta m Ac l ... The
Spiders success this sea:-,un was due to a \vholc
team effort. Laurie
Governor positioned
herself for rebounding.
"hilc Beth Spence shot
uvcr t"o defenders.

Ag ili t) and grace ...
Coach Galllcy focu>cd
on fundamentals to gi\:c
her team the edge
against opponent). Gin·
n; Nonon maneuver\ to
make the pass into the
pG'!tl

Mike Napole1ano

In }Our face . .. The
Spiders consistent I} out
rebounded their opponents. Beth Babbitt
skyed for a rebound
Wil·
again>t UNC
mington.

/,,_, • CHEERLE ADERS

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Very Cheer Full
The 1987 - 88 season was a stepping from their friends." The lettermen, comstone for the Spider cheerleaders. Because posed of football players, cheered in the
they were comprised of only freshmen and stands during basketball season. The Spider
sophomores, the cheerleaders put a great mascot had his own special way of motivatdeal of effort into meeting the crowd's expec- ing the crowd which ranged from riding his
tations. They had not worked together for 4-wheeler at UR Stadium to being passed up
any length of time, but were still able to join and down the stands in the Robins Center.
together like those on the floor and on the The pep band carried out its mission, as well,
with matching shirts and a
field.
wonderful sound. During
As both the football and
the NCAA tournament,
basketball seasons exthey were accused of being
tended into post-season
"too much of a cheering
play, the cheerleaders acsection" and were limited
quired more and more exto 30 members. The Stuperience. For championdent Athletic Board also
ship play, they travelled to
helped build crowd spirit
orth Carolina with the
by giving out pompons and
football team and to Hartt-shirts at key games.
ford, Connecticut and East
Mike Napoletano
Considering the enthusiew Jersey
Rutherford,
astic crowds, the cheerwith the basketball team.
Breaktime ... The activitic~ of the Spider
himself are continuous throughout the
leaders met their goal and
"Jt was really exciting to
game. Herc. he took time out for a breather.
learned a great deal from
cheer in arenas like the
their extensive experiences
Hartford Coliseum and the
in tournament play. AlMeadowlands," exclaimed
though they cheered the entire year, from
Mimi Cube.
Last fall, the squad made plans and set August to April, the squad was filled with
goals to improve crowd participation for the fun, excitement, and success which formed a
1987 - 88 season. In doing so, they attended special unity between them. "U R spirit had
summer camp with other college cheer- never been higher, " decided Kable Bonfoey,
leaders where they gathered helpful hints "and the Spiders had never had as much to
from other schools. By implementing what cheer about as they did during this season."
- Susie Beeson
they had learned at camp, the cheerleaders
were able to see repetitive cheers to motivate
the crowd.
The cheerleaders "got by with a little help

Front Ro": Carrie Hallberg. '\nncttc \'.'ilkcrs0n. Sridcr. Kablc Ronfoc), \ndrca \1.trshall.
Row 2: Monica Thomas,
I.)/ \lac \!lister, Steve
'mith. Su7ic Rcc-,on.
Da1·c Whitt. \ndrc1\
\1oN.:. Chris llud'>on.
\1imi Cube.

Hi/an· DO\'

A Sea of Red and Blue
. . . The new pompons
added flavor to the
!'quad. Kab le Bonfocy
used her's to root on the
home team.

Exci ting the masses ...
The cheerleaders were
present for the all year·
round sports such as
rootball and Basketba ll. Mimi Cube and
L y1 l\1 acAllister made
the motion \vhile Dave
Whit t yelle d to the
crowd .

Although we had
our ups and downs,
the best thing about
this year was being
able to cheer for two
great teams!
Captain Lyz
MacAllister

Sieve Sigwor1h
Gimm) an S ... Basket
ball gave cheerleader
an opportunity to le
loo~e "ith fellow stu
dents. Annette Wilker
...on ...,orked endlessly t
get the student sectio
P')Thcd for the game.

Q\er the Top ... Long
hours ,.,ent into each
cheer to assure that all
the moves were do" n
pat. This fo r mation
took much practice to
ensure that no one
would (all during the
cheer.

Cheerleaders

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Got The Runs
Cross country has always been a sport son. The women ultimately finished fourth
that required stamina and dedication. The in conference champs at William and
ability to juggle classes and long intense Mary. Kevin and Scott Birmingham were
practices was characteristic of these people. greatly improved from the previous year,
This year's team was young, consisting and ran first and second for the team for
mostly of freshmen and sophomores. Yet most of the season. Injuries plagued such
those few sophomores with experience were key runners as Larry Elliott, with exercise
essential for the experience and team unity induced asthma, and Marc Flickinger, who
missed the entire season
they cultivated.
with a stress fracture.
The women were led by
Freshman Blake BirinCabell Anderson and
delli, Jim Miller, and Jay
Kathy Short, while Marc
Rosenberg added some
Flickinger and Matt
depth to the small squad.
Heppe led the men. From
Finishing fifth in conferAugust to mid-Novemence competiton, Larry
ber, they competed
Elliott con tended that
against such non-confertheir place was not indicae n ce teams as UV A,
tive of their ability. "We
UNC, Wake Forest, and
Rick Wagenaar
beat all the other nonVa. Tech. Larry Elliott
scholarship schools but
The) 're off and running ... Having a posi·
commented that even
tivc attitude abou l competitions aided ath~
could not stay up with
against conference squads
lctC'> immensely. The team depended on
those that had the money
their \lamina and endurance to get through
they were at a disadvanthe race.
to recruit top quality athtage due to their small
letes." Overall the cross
size, "while avy could
run 15 we could only run 7 or 8." Courses country team displayed great improvement
were consistently three miles for the women and looked forward to future season.
- Susan Plunkett
and five for the men, although times varied
depending on the terrain of the course.
For the women, Cabell and Kathy were
usually numbers 1and2, with Val Schawrz
close behind. Freshmen Sarah Hardison
and Kathryn Strickler rounded out the top
five with Sarah Townsend, Ginger Rittenhouse, Susan Dunn and Lauri Dittuno performing consistently throughout the sea-

Front Row: Marc Flinkingcr.
Jay Strickland. Jim '-'lilcr. Jay
Rosenberg. Bla!..c Birindelli.
Row 2: Sha\\n O'Rourke, Asst.
Coach, Larry Elliot. Kevin Birmingham. Scott Birmingham,
\1att Heppe, Coach Richard
Wagenaar.

Cro" Countn

·

Front Row: Ginger Rittenhouse ,
l.auri Dit!uno. Cabell Anderson, Kathy Short, Kathryn
Strickler. Row 2: Shawn
O'Rourke, .\sst. Coach. Sarah
1lardison, Susan Dunn, Coach
Richard Wagenaar.

One more time .. . The
first laps run around the
field were just "warming up.. the runners for
the grueling miles they
,. . ere to encounter later
in the meet. Matt
1lcppe und Marc Flick·
ingcr reserved their energy the first time
around by taking i1 at a
~10\1..

pace.

All lined up and no

..,.here to go ... Dail)
practice was neccssar)

Cross Country - A very satisfying season. The women
had strong team performances despite having only
freshmen and sophomores.
The men did sell and would
have been very successful if
not for injuries to two top
runners.
- Coach Rick Wagenaar

to "-lay in shape. The
bil.ck of Kcler Hall wa"'

the place '"here the run-

ners gathered each
<tftcrnoon to begin their

mile<:; of pavement to be
covered.

Out in front ... Each
race b approximately
three mile"' in length.
Val Sch"ar1 lead the

pad. in their meet
against VCU.

Rick Wagenaar

Rick Wagenaar
Almost home ... Agility
and strength proves to
be an asset for many
runner-,. The~c qualitie..,
gained mainly through
practice helped to push
I .arr) Elliot acro~s the
finish line before his opponent

Cro>S Countr~

/,~

"" FIELD

HOCKEY ~~~~~~~~~

Stick to It
"We had more potential on this team ence. Hutchinson and Cowan also received
than the University of Richmond has ever academic All-American standing. Goalhad in its existence," said co-captain Lynn keeper Laurie Miller who had an outstandHutchinson of this year's 8-9-2 field hockey ing 85% save average, tried out for the
team. Despite playing a rough season filled United States team.
Coach Janet Grubbs commented that,
with frustrating losses for a team packed
with talent, the women managed to keep "Skill-wise, we had an outstanding team."
their spirits and determination up until the The four graduating players will make a
dent in next year's team,
end.
leaving Sandra Dollar,
Three key games which
Debbie Kusek, and Julie
could have turned the seaBurns to lead the way as
son around, University of
rising seniors. But Coach
Virginia, James Madison
Grubbs admitted that she
and Ohio State, were lost
expects a lot from next
in the last thirty seconds
year's large junior class as
of play. "We lost a lot of
well.
close ones," said co-capBoth coach and players
tain Robin Cowan, who
agreed that UR field
called the season a frusJoy Handsberry
hockey is on its way up,
trating one. "It was a
and this optimism was not
weird season - a lot of
CHAR GE THE BALL .•. i\ggm<ivcncS>
1,;harJctcri1ed much of the \\Omen-,· pla) .
lost to the frustrations of
ups and downs," agreed
.laninc Cauvin and Sue \fon,ficld conthe season . "The quality
Lori Regester.
'crgcd on their opponent "ith intcn!'le deLcrmina1ion and raised -,tich.
of play has gotten better
Lynn Hutchinson deevery year. It's only a
scribed the difficulties as
"classic UR symptoms. When we were matter of time before UR is in the top twenplaying a ranked team, and everyone ex- ty," said Lynn Hutchinson, echoing the
pected us to be slaughtered, we rose to the great hopes the team has for next year.
-Eileen Lynch
occasion and had a great game. But with
lower level teams, we would either tie them
or win by one."
Despite such difficulties, many individual players received awards. High scorer
Denise Scott was named All-American for
the Southern region and Lynn Hutchinson
and Robin Cowan were named All-Confer-

Fronl R o~:

·\Ill)

Scoreboard

h\.lCgh:r. I :1ur:l :\llcn.

Lt.,ri Rcg..:..,t.:r. D.:ni-,c

"..:~llt.

l ori \kiter.

Chri.;. Rqcr..,on. Jan Schr;idcr. IJ~t Ulk~in.
~am \l:w..,fidd ~~cond Ro": Co:t1.:h fanct

Grubb.,. Beth O'Conndl. Dcbbit:" "-u ...ck.
\m~ Str0t.•bd. l.\ nn I lutc:hithl\ll. R~ibin
((man ..bnmc C.iu\m _luhc Burn .... Sue
I lc\\C ... \lar~ \nnc Stc\\!IN)n. l 11 £ .1r·
h;1rd1. \..,q_ ( OilCh Then.·,~· \\ ilkum

t

R

Orr

\1.ir~ I.ind

Orc\el
Radford
Ohi,, ~litti:

2
0

L1..,ng:\\~)(MJ

l Virginia
Jame' \1aJi~on
Duke
(jcorgdoi,1,n

OIJ l)f1mini,1n

\'Cl
St. J1r-.i:ph-...

2

0
3
J

TO\\l>OO

\\ .1ke h.m: ... l
\mcrican l.

\.illanO\"J
William &
f};t\I'

Jame~

I

()

I

I

0
\1:.tr~

JJ.;m,
\1.idi,on

&, (

Wins: 6

Loss\!~:

2
0
I

.l

9 Tics: 4

ONE ON ONE ...
Quickness and adept
ball handling is a musl
for any field hockey
pht)'Cr who wishes to excel in her sport. Agilit y
a nd speed helped Co·

cap tain Robin Cowan
outwit her opponent on
the way to a 4-1 victory
ove r Georgetown.

THE STORY Of T H E
GOAL ANO THE AGONY Of THE GOAL-

IE ... Winning a match
is sweet success because
of all the time put into
the game during the

Coach Janet Gr ubbs

training seaso n . The
U R team celebrated a
hard earned goal with
high fives and jubilation.

TAK I NG AIM . . .
Speed is a definite need
to bca t your opponent
out for the ball. Debbie
"uo;ak S\\.ings her stick
bad and keep~ her e)es
on the ball a:i. she drove
one past her defender.

TllE 11\'TE\SIT\ OF
IT ALL ... Field Hock·
requires a lot of enerfD and ph)'sicJI cndurc~

a nce. Janine CaU\·in
took a well deserved
break from the game to
rest and contemplate

the team·s strategy.

Can't pass it up
In the UMass game, most of the 15,502
"Dull" was certainly not an appropriate
fans got more than they bargained for. The
term to use in reference to the 1987 edition
Parent's Day crowd was headed for the exof UR football. "Championship" certainly
its, a little disappointed that U R had not
would be, as Coach Dal Shealy was named
held its two-touchdown lead, when the PA
Yankee Conference Coach of the Year en
route to a 6-1 conference record to bring announcer reminded the Spider fans that
"the beanpot," the Yankee Conference the Yankee Conference rules include provichampionship trophy, south of the Mason- sions for an overtime rule. The 28-28 tie
would be broken sooner or
Dixon for the first time
later. Each team would
ever.
excha nge possessions
"Our realistic goal was
starting at the opponent's
to win the Yankee Con25- yard line. As soon as
ference," said Shealy,
one team outscored the
whose squad was picked
other in the exchange, the
to finish sixth in the
game would be over.
league by most preseason
UR opened the extra
prognosticators. "We
session with a field goal,
may have even sacrificed
Bill Lacy
UMass answered in kind .
a few out-of- conference
Overtime 2: The Minutegames because we were so
S"ee1 success •.. The home team often
gives the player\ that extra lift to overcome
men took a seven point
drained after the YC
1hciropponcn1... \1ikc I cibman. Dave Doll.
lead, only to have Erwin
games." The Spiders finBrian Reid. and John Warriner watched
and cheered the Spider... on 10 a victory over
Matthews answer when
ished the year with a 7-4
Rhode Island
the Spiders took over overall record, capped by
38-38. This time, the spia rainy loss to Appalachian State University in the Division I-AA ders went on offense first, going the distance for another score. The defense
playoffs.
It was a year of ups and downs for the couldn't hold, however, and the game was
Spiders, who appeared to be invincible one knotted once again after three extra sesweek, and the next week played like "frus- sions.
Massachusetts looked to nail down the
trated adolescents and maladjusted delinas a quick score put the home team
win
Shealy.
to
quents," according
but the extra point went awry, and
down,
conhome
UR's
In terms of excitement,
(Parent's
the Spiders could see victory. Shortly after
tests versus Massachusetts
Weekend) and Villanova were difficult to Chad Grier had thrown a 6-yard TD pass to
Marvin Hargrove, Rob Courter, with "ice
beat in any form of football.

Scoreboard
l;R

14
0
52

'"··'~ 11~1mp... h1rc
\\akc f orc'-t
\l ;.b.,achusctt~

Opp
7

24
SI
21

Dcl:.n,arc
Connecticut
JJ me' \1adisl'"

28
14

\ t.tinc
Rhode h!Jnd
Ru,ton l. ni...cr!<>il}

17

7

27
33

14

Vill,1nov.l
\\ illiam ttnd

21
41

38
\1.tr~

:4
_15
20

\\.in'): 7 Lm•.,6; 4

Sporl'

I ,,,nball

/11/c1rnulfif1fl

Front Ro": f'.rwin \1,lllh\."V•·s, Tony Bu1h.~r. Tr:ivis Crocker. Hcnr} William,, Jeff Oli\'ll. John Ea le)'.
Chnd (iricr. Joe~ P.1u,k. T(xt \.\'il1'on. Terr) \\arren. Jeff Snead. Rowt 2: Scott Ander.\on. Bob
"\ung·a. \\.ill YoungbltX>d. '\ustin 'cuhoff. Circg Raka:, Chud Boyc:r, Brian Robin\On. Bobb)• Jeter,
T J \ lorg>n Ro" 3: <;am \'affa. Dc\lcr \\'illianh, Pai Dale). Jame> Smi1h, \hrvin Hargrove. Rex
I f;rn le~. Rid \kSt1rlc~. Brian Jordan. Do.1...-id Graf Keith \.\1 il\on. George Ku pct\. Ro" -4: Al Dama1.i.
Tr<1t:c~ PJrl...l.·r. Peter \h.,orc. Rob C...:iurtcr. Frricl Roberwn. Dai;c \1uddiman. \.fork .~'\ud.er, Ra)
Gill. f)Y.;tyne P1lunq Ro" S: Rri.rn Tct\ . Ted Bra~ h.m, t'.ri~ Hodlins. \11ke Gr3nU71\.I, John Coleman.
(i:tr~ 'ing"l. ( hri, "·trv.113. Jvhn \ Mon. Rich Phillips. \hrk Sn)dcr. Jeff David. RoM 6: Chris
Tull~. Str.:\c f-i,chcr. I uburn T.1yk1r. \1.1rl Bell. Gerry Dt:JJ". Courtne)' Williams. \4iKe Mulherrin.
\.btt S:.1k ... fohn Dt:cf.in. Ro" 7: Jeff Bcrlo'-'itz. \.1ilan (jordan. Tom \\'hitc. Gunnar Dudlar,
Rudnc~ Chenault. Jon \l.1111:il. kff "eel. f....eith .·\nder~tJn, \11lc- Grl.)\C, H(m·nrd fahnC!'ttOCk, Bob
S\\Cl!nc~ Rolt H: l hn' Breeden. Tom ('oles. Brantlc~ Harris. l.3m..:e Shea!), \1J.rl Wronicwicz.
Stu.in Sin!... Jcffrc~ Toiu Sc~1.:ia. Larr~ Spdman. Denni .. Riehm,. Ro* 9: Eric Kukanic, Dominic
(ir.tti.ino. Ch1r 1Jus1in. <.hip Buhler. Brandon Bon,er . .IJ.ck llcnrictta, \1ikc Ccrid, Brilt Adams.
Greg IJ11!.ird. f red Pc1t11" Pai Bro""· Ro~ IO: Coach Dal Shea!\. Troy GraJ, 811! Baker, Mike Hand.
John Shannon. John Htm-lc,. "en \loll. Chuck King, C0;lch Kitchen, Harr} Van Arsdale. Cooch
Hig~rn!i.

Kicking it lhrough ...
Extra points are oft en
the key to winning a
close game. Rob
Courter sailed one
through the goal posts
to push the Spide rs to a
38- 35 victory over Vil lanova

So close . .. Wh en the
ball is bu1 a few feet
from 1he goal lin e. a
touchdown sho uld inevi t ab l y follow. The
Spiders got this one over
1hc goa l line as a1tested
to b) T.J. Morgan.

We met the challenge by raising our
level and winning the Yankee Conference Championship and being
nationally ranked and earning a
berth in the l'.ational Championship
play-offs.
Coach Dal Shealy

Tiptoeing through the
line ..• Agility is one of
the most important a~
pccts a running back
can have. The finesse of
Erwin M atthews got
him out of this poten tially tough situation.

Bill Lacy
I lail to the "ictor ...
Scoring against the opponent is enough to put
a player in seventh
heaven. The sweet taste
of victor} joyously sent
Lance Shealy and Rob
Courter to the sideline\

Ca lling the Plays ...
Chad Grier ei\ecutcd a
certain plan sucCC\sful·
I~ with the help of the
offensive line.

football
Bill Lacy

Football
water in his veins," split the uprights to give
Richmond a 52-51 victory. (Ice water
would show up again later in the season).
"It was the biggest win I've ever been associated with," said Grier. "I can't describe
it." Matthews, who earned co-Yankee conference Player of the Week for his fourtouchdown effort, made his presence felt in
kick returns (2 TD's) , noted "You have to
be a little different, a little crazy," to return
kicks.
Although the UMass game received a
mention in Sports Illustrated, the most exciting game of the year may have been the
Villanova contest.
Falling behind 21-6, the Spiders needed
some last-second heroics to pull this one out
of a hat.
Potent offensive showings by both teams
had left the Spiders on the short end of a 3531 score. Faced with a crucial third-andgoa l from the nine, Chad Grier was
dropped for a seven yard loss, as Villanova
" rushed eight men and we only had six
blocking," according to Shealy.
As time and hope waned, Grier took the
snap at the 16 yard line, needing a score.
Under heavy pressure, Grier lofted the ball
toward the corner of the end zone, where

cont
receiver Lance Shealy played tightrope
with the endline to record the score with 23
seconds remaining . "Catching the pass in
the Villanova game is something I'll cherish
forever, " said Shealy.
The final highlight of the season was
clinching the Yankee Conference crown on
national television in a come-from-behind
33-24 victory over Boston University.
Matthews provided the impetus as, on
the first two possessions of the second half,
he raced for scoring jaunts of 54 and 62
yards "like he was shot out of a cannon,"
according to tackle Jeff Keel.
Complementing Matthews 206 yards
rushing were T.J . Morgan, with 66 yards,
and Eric Hopkins, who replaced Matthews
when the starter was injured, with 78 yards.
Linebacker Pat Brown and tight end
Mike Cerick made the championship offi- ·
cial with the now, traditional dousing the
coach with the ice bucket, however the
great moments of the season took the chill
off their fans . A Yankee Conference
Championship and only five graduating
players seem to indicate that UR football is
going nowhere but up.
- Jay Carter

Perfect pass . .. Finding
an open man is often a
ve r y diffic ult ta sk .

C had Grier spotted hi s

man and sent the ball
ny in g.

I <Hllb.111
Bruce Ackerman

H ea d Ol er hee l\ ...
Football can sometime ...
t.:all 1>n all \ori... of ~h:rt'I·
bat1c fcah. \.1an1n
Hargrove ~ailed hc;1d
fir'l over thi\ Rhode 1,.
bnd on,lought

l p the middle ... The
dcfcn"l1vc line crca1c, ~1
'trnng blockade for an)·
nnc trying 10 brc<1k

lhrough

[ n1,in Mat-

thc"~

found an 1)pcn
hnlc "hich he u<icd to
get b~

Bruce Ackerman

Bill Lacy
Do~n for th• count ...
Grabbing a man lo" on
his bod) i\ <1n caster \\Cl)
to bring him dO\\O be·
c.tu ...e his center or grav·
It) j.., offset. One Spider
employed this tactic

'~ hilc Eu burn Taylor
ensured he would go
dO\\ n b) coming in from
the top.

I Olllb:tll

-

Tee Time
To many people golf was an obscure and he became the third consecutive individual
unexciting varsity sport, but, to the eleven conference champion from UR. 1987 gramember team a nd Coach at Withers, it duate, Rob Gai won the previous two tourwas a busy yea r round season of competi- naments. Unfortunately, the team finished
tive skill. Starting in the fall, the top five second behind ECU because they were ungolfers travelled to va rious courses for two a ble to maintain their 8 shot lead on the last
to three day tournaments . At Campbell nine holes of the competition. Overall the
University, the Spide\s bea t Augusta Col- team competed in six tournaments and
hosted one at the Confedlege by one shot. They finerate Hills Country Club.
ished second to the UniCoach Withers said he
versity of Maryla nd Terwas enthusiastic about
rapin s a t the Sea sca pe
next year's team , as his
Tournament. Andy Brock
top four golfers, Brock,
broke a school record with
Renzulli , Durfee, and
a shot total of 69 , but enKrikorian , will be returnjoyed a short-lived victoing.
ry, as Ba rry Durfee came
- Susan Plunkett
right behind him fini shing
with a 68 tota l.
S tew! S igworth
Travelling to Florid a
over spring brea k enabled
Blinded by the lighl ... Long fairna)' prc'cnt t he problem of h1t1rng the b~dl on the
a ll the players to concengreen. Scot t Rci ... l'O\\ l'il\ er C}Cd the nag betrate a nd fine tune their
fore hitting the bo.dl ~m the green
g a me . Afterw a rd s, the
tea m placed a noteworthy
fourth out of 21 tea ms in the Virginia State
Intercollegi a te Golf tournament in Hot
Springs, Virgini a. The top three finishers
were UV A, ODU , a nd VCU , respectively.
Andy Brock tied for fifth , while Dave Renzulli a nd John Krikoria finished 12th and
16th overall.
At the Coloni a l Athletic Conference
Cha mpionships a lso at Hot Springs on the
Upper C ascades course , Dave Renzulli
placed first individually. With this victory,

Coach Nat Withers, Chris Bushong,
Andy Brock, Scott
Rei sen weaver,
Barry Durfee, Dave
Brad
Renzulli,
Frey, John Krikorian, Jim O"Malley.

(inlf

Scoreboard
Place
Campbell U.
U. of Tampa

vcu
Duke
William and Mary
Va. State Intercollagiate
CAA Tournament

fourth
second

from here to clernil)
... I lalf of the battle is
on 1he green. Jim
O'Malley J im~' up hi;;
putt for a birdie.

Pulling around . . . Pu1·
ting j, the most impor·

tant pa rt of the game.
Barr)' Durrcc putts to
the hole.

It was basically a rebuilding year; however,
the fall season turned
out to be one of the best
we've had.
- Coach Nat Withers

Steve Sigwor1h

Do" n the line ..• t<...ccp·
ing ;.1n c~c on the ball
"hilc in flight can
wmetimc'.\ be a difficult

t.l\k Tom Jenkins
"atchcd hi' ball land 1.1
fc" feet from the nag

For<> ••• Proper club \C·
lcu1on is a Judgement
that c11ch golfer must
make \nd) Brock
picked an iron and
drove the ball to"ard'.\
the hole

(iolf

MEN'S LACROSSE

St ick it to 'em
The season finished with the team having
The men's lacrosse club had another turbulent season this year, culminating in a a strong 3-4 record, but the highpoint of it
heartbreaking overtime loss to Old Domin- was, without a doubt, the nifty sweatshirts
ion University at their tournament. Their the team sported at the end of the season.
major problem this year, along with tur- The club upheld the UR tradition of being
nout, was that they had a knack for starting the best dressed team with sharp shorts,
to really play about the same time the other although rumors were circulating that at
team scored their fifth goal. eedless to the YCU game, players looked like rag-amuffins. This year's team
say, this strategy kept
posted fine performances
them from dominating
with stunintermingled
teams of far less skill and
through it
but
losses,
ning
talent, and it frustrated
comremained
they
all,
players/coaches Pats
continto
enough
petitive
Mahoney and Robinson.
ue practicing. People
The season did have
what kept them
wondered
many high points, includthey had no
when
playing
ing the fun after game acmotivational
the
coach:
tivities, which helped the
method used on them was
club maintain a light attiDm'e Franklin
the mouth watering aptude in a relaxed atmo> ne mler u e . . . cnalt1c.., provide a
peal of the ever-coming Tsphere. Because condibrcaJ.. from the continuou ... running . LR 0.11Bone Steaks.
rnckmcn Dan Redfield and P1.11 \1Jhonc)
tioning was not stressed as
rchncd on offem.c ~1' 1hc referee in the
- Wyn Paiste
a part of this year's probackground called a v1 t1 l;.1lion .
gram, they had a large
initial turnout. As expected, though, the team dwindled in size. The
practices were small with individual coaching being the norm, and the learning simply
never stopped. The team had many new
faces this year, and the outlook for future
participation was encouraging. Seniors, Pat
Mahoney, Pat Robinson, Alec Coleman,
Walt Stackler, Cam Geer, Chuck Nees, T.
Robinson, Sandy Engelke, Bill Casey,
Craig Jones, Cindy Ziegler, were an asset
to the team that will be difficult to replace.

Fron t Row: Dan Redfield.
ChucJ.. '-ccs. Cam (jeer. David
rranklin. Row 2: Ben Dickerson.
\lex Coleman. T Robinson
W} n Paistc. Sand) £:.ngclkc:
\lark Hodgson. Cind~ 7icgJcr.
Bill 1lclslc). Dre\\ lwck. Pat
Robinson. Pat \1ahonc~.

Scoreboard
UR

vcu

9
7
Richmond City
6
East Carolina
Piedmont ( N .C.) 13
11
James Madison
ODu Tournament 7
\\ ins-2

:\lcn"s Lacrosse

Losscs-3

Opp
8
18
5
15
8

8

One o n one . .. Rapid
P~hsing of the ball provides a fa\t paced game.
P:11 Robin\\)" (3) \\il'
on the attack again:-it hi'

ODL opponent.

Pl a nnin g a h ea d . . .
Strateg} i!<> important in.
all compeuti"·e team
'JlOrl\. Herc a brief t:.ic ·
tical meeting occurred
before the ODU game.

Dm·e Fra11/..li11

"This year's team, albeit a club sport, started
off with a bang. Despite
our record, the team
gave it their all.''
- Coach Pat Robinson

Dm·e Franklin
\ l ean and hungry ...

Loose and eas) ... La-

Thb 'port 1nv0Jvc, a

cro<''e invol"es a lot of
intense runntn£. accomp:tnicd by the potenti:.tl
for mu-.clc pulls. strain,,
and tear\. Bill I lcltoley.

high level of intensuy
and ph)sical contact
c~1p!ain'

Pat

\1.1honc~

;ind Pal Robin,on £m
other team member'
r'yched before the
J..!ilITTC

\lark llodgwn, Pat
\If a hone~.
David
l·ranldin. Jnd Pat Robin,on s.trctch out before
the ODL tournament.

x

·WOMEN'S LACROSSE

Robbing the Cradle
Led by the strength and abilities of its bination of coordination and speed, which
four-year seniors and backed by the depth enabled her to come out of the cage and act
of the bench, the '88 women's lacrosse team as an extra player on the field. In this way,
became a threat to top-ranked teams. Gen- Miller grabbed more interceptions than
erating spirit and motivation, senior cap- any other goalkeeper in the conference.
The abilities of individuals and team altains Lori Regester, academic all American
and all conference, and Denise Scott, all lowed Coach Grubbs to use innovative
conference and high scorer, were prepared coaching techniques that employed new
tactics, which Coach
for the challenge ahead.
Grubbs said worked. "I
This year's close-knit
trusted this team, more
group of talented and enthan any other, to perthusiastic players, with
form at its peak." The
only four seniors and a juplayers, who were put
nior "loved to have fun
through a seven week preand loved to win," obseason training program
served Regester. " Lori,"
could outrun any team
described by Coach Janet
they
played.
"We
Grubbs , was "a calming
changed our image of
force of leadership."
Todd Momeferrario
'prissy' girls and gave the
Scott, who sat out last
best teams in the nation a
season with a knee injury,
Anybod) out there? ... Stratcg) is an es·
-.cntial element in setting up goals. Denise
run for their money," exdemonstrated her winScott prepared to thro" the ball lO her
claimed Lori Regester.
ning mind set and ability
teammate wi1h the hopes of a potential
goal
"The underclassmen were
to work under pressure by
motivating to us, too, as
twice scoring the winning
the seniors were fighting for starting posigoal in tied games.
Robin Cowan, academic all-American, tions," she continued. "It was exciting to be
spoke at the awards banquet, an honor re- winning," decided Denise Scott, "This was
served for the student athlete with the high- the best season I've seen since I've been
est grade point average. "Robin's strength here." Both players summed up the feelings
gave her the ability to penetrate and get to of the team and emphasized the hopes for
the goal. She's so small that she slips future success.
- Eileen Lynch
through unexpectedly," added Coach
Grubbs. Also consistently strong on offense
was Sandra Lewis. Goalkeeper, Lori Miller
had a 70% save average and a unique com-

Front Row: Lori Miller,
Robin Cowan. Ida Boodin.
Downy Ruhl, Kell} Christine. Jamie Smith. Robbin
Kohler. Janine Connel. J an ine Cauvin. Rm~ 2: Teresa
Williams. assi,tant coach.
Liz \1urphy. Sandra Lewis.
Denise Scott. Lori Rcgc,ter.
Sue I lughes, Jan Schraeder.
Colleen Ren~ . \1clanic
Schmidt. Chris Rcycrson,
Samantha Mansfield. Coach
.Janel Grubbs.

\Ltr;land

Bait.

William and \1J.r}
Penn State
Princeton

Delaware
T0\'1-~l)O

\\ & "1

Dartmouth
Bucknell
Georgct1..w.. n

\fo r; land
ODL

"This is the best team
we have ever had."
Coach Janet Grubbs

Formulating a plan of
action . .. M;.1ny differncl pa,sescan be u<;cd in
lacro~sc

to elude mem-

ber., of the 01her team
.ltlmie Smith looked for
fellov. teammates to
take a pa.:..s down the
field and score

Goin~

m y way? . ..

Team work \l.aS impcra·
live m a game such ac,,
lacro<..-.c. Jan Schrader
ran up to cover Sue
Hughcc,, \\ho was about
to receive a pass from

On guard . . . After ever) f?Oal. the ball ic,, put
mh) pl3) by placing it
bcl\\eCn the cradle or
t"o oppo!ting pla)cr·!'
<..11d• .:... J an Schrader
foced her ncme:,i'> in

~mother

'ud a

team member

~ituation

Todd Monuferrario
L: u er confus ion ... l.acro.:.,:,c can ~ometimc'
turn into a full comact
. . port. Denise Scott got
attacked b~ the Tribe
from \\'illiam and \ far)

rc-.ulting in a foul.

Todd Monleferrario

' ~RUGBY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
~

Maki ng Goals
During the past two years, the scrum-half Pete McCauliffe. Other
UR rugby football club has grown in prominent underclassmen include
size and talent. Under the coaching junior 8-man Dan Duren berger, 2nd
staff consisting of Basil Nesbit, ori- row "Sweet" Lou Tocci, and freshginally from Rhodesia, and assis- men backs Matt Maguire and Craig
tants Bruce Gillingham and John Singewald.
Coach Nesbit emphasized that
Hoar, the team has sought to re-es"the level of rugby
ta bl ish itself as a
has improved in the
force in the Virginia
past two years." With
Rugby Union.
a roster of over fifty
After a loss to Wilplayers consisting
liam and Mary durof underclassmostly
season,
ing the fall
men, the team is exthe team proved itself
pected to continue
in two close matches
against Virginia
improving during the
Mike Napoterano
next few years.
Institute
Polytechnic
Thirst quencher .•. Rugby is an intensely
-Eric D. Johnson
and Virginia Military
.. port cono;;i.,ung or 40 minute
Tocci
.ou
I
action.
constant
almost
of
ht1l\'C'>
Finally,
Academy.
wok advantage of the 5 minute halftime by
they beat Virginia
gr;.1bbrng a quick drink before heading back
out on the field
Commonwealth University for the "Toilet
Bowl" in the E.D. Lee Cup, the Virginia State Championships.
According to Nesbit, the team
also tried to change its image from
hell-raisers to a festive but serious
group of athletes. Stand-outs include senior wing-forward Paul
Thorson, prop Eric "Fish" Johnson,
hooder Chris Kondracki, and
ph~,1cal

Scoreboard
Mary Washington
Old Dominion
William and \1 ary
Washington and Lee

VCL

UR

Opp

3
6
9
16
10

36
30
4
3

13

Wins: 2 Losses: 3
h unt Ro•: Fr.1nk Purdue. Chri'·· Dobn. Chn' f..,mdr:u:h.i, Geoff J::tt~l!r. Paul Thorson. C.:raig
Ro" 2: Ba,il "\c.,b11 \Head

'>1ng"~1IJ. \I R.i\\ding. Brian Ltrkin. \ f i\r..c: \\'3ldc.:n. Scan G:tllaghc.:r.

Coach). .1~1h11 BriJpx-.. D.1m:n Du1~k. --sv.c.:c:t .. Loul-. T~..:i. Pat Sullivan. T~1n) franco. Eric
.. fi..,h .. John-.1,n. Rill lh:hk~ . Pete \kCtrnliff". l-ric Strauch. D.wc l.)\_1n,, St:lllt \.1c00nough.
Kc11h \1.lrcu ... t-ric: Th,;i ... C"hri' \\ 1bon. D.rn Durcnburgi:r. Paul R:rnkin, Pat Egan. \fatt
\1cGuir". Rruci: C1illin~ham •. h1hnn~ llvar

Catln AHie

R ugb~

J U'

! Of KI CKS ..• l"Ck·

ing during the game i...
the foste.,l wa~ to ad·
\ancc the ball rapidl~
do" n the field. Pete
\kCauliffc aimed one
!O\\ard the goal \\llh
Paul Thorson and Bill
I lcl.,Je) read) for the
run dO\\nlicld

\.Vhcr e's the ba ll ...
Afler a minor infraction
of lhc rule~ i~ incurred.
the method of starting
pla} is n. scrum. The b:tll
. . ecmcd to slip out oft hi\
tough ~crum 14ith the
Spider... and Rams still
engaged in it.

Chrissy Pappas
Le ndi ng a ha nd . . .

Rugby phi)erc, arc often
cited ac, "eating their
dead"" and "'piving
blood during pla\ ·· Bill
I ldslc} countered the
clilim by helping his
man up right after he
tn.cklcd him ''hen the)
'allcd the ball out

\ ou might as " ell jump
. .. \ line-out ic, the
manner in iwhich the
b;.tll is put into pla)a f1cr it goes out of
bound.., Dan Durcnburgcr pulled 1hc ball

do14n during a line-out
"hilc the VCL Ram~

tried to hold him do\IO.

Rugb)

'

~

.. 0

Get a Kick Out of It
Expectations were high for the Spiders' ments planned for the next season, includsoccer team this fall as the first recruiting ing a newly lighted field, should benefit the
class and previous captains of the team re- team along with several star recruits. O fturned with confidence. The determination fensive wonder, Mike Wright and Mark
of four players, Bee Donoho, Chris Shenk, Choy will provide scoring power while the
Greg Sluyter, and Oliver Weiss, could not defensive leadership of Jeff Sherman will
overcome the fact that ten players were in- be a key to an optimistic season. Steve Caljured in pre-season. Bee Donoho, one of the lahan commented that this team "learned
from its mistakes and
injured players had to
knew what it was like to
red-shirt the entire year.
lose." Bee Donoho, who
After dedicating hours
built more than character
of practice in the August
as a side line spectator
heat to refining passes
captured the team's new
and mastering technical
outlook when he replied,
skills, the squad finished
"I have the attitude of a
with an 8 - 10 - 3 refreshman with the expercord. Joe Dueker obience of a senior and I
served that the "loss to
can't wait to play." This
Davidson after a one point
Bruce Ack erman
soccer squad agreed that
lead set the trend for the
they are not only ready to
year." Richmond elimiRough and Tumble . .. Pl ay in g soccer
mea ns keeping up \\ith the lead ma n. J a)
play, but ready to win
nated many teams and led
Howell hounded thi s Wahoo from U VA so
after
learning a few lesin even more games, but
tha t he could break by him for a shot.
sons this season.
the final score did not re- Kristi Wilkinson
flect their effort. A frustrating season did not, however, overshadow the fact that Greg Sluyter provided the
team with offensive force as he led the team
in scoring and was named to the All-Conference team. When goalie Britt Weber
turned on his winning attitude, he was also
tough to out-wit.
Not even ten injuries and ten losses
stopped this squad who practiced four days
a week to gain momentum, strength, and
agility for the up-coming season. Improve-

Scoreboard
Front Row: James Hayes,
Steve Callahan. Jay Howell.
Tim Leahy. Row 2: Assistant
Coach Tim Ros>, Brian
Gibb:,, Jeff Sherman. Mark
Choi. Kevin Leahy. Eric
Jone,, Kurt Hazard, Chris
Shenk, Britt Weber, Gradua te Assistant Rich Miranda . Row 3: Rich Carrano,
Scott Byrnes, Mike Doran,
\1ike Wright. Joe Ducker,
Oliver Weiss. Jcrem} Harring. John Joseph, Greg
Sluyter. Head Coach Tim
O'Sullivan.

UR

Dit\·idson

3

Randolph-Macon

I

~1:1rybnd

0

0

Philadelphia Textile

Georgetown
.lames

0

Madi~1n

William and \1aQ
Rollins

Central Florid:1

Virginia

4

'a"·~
Radford
L''-C - Wilmington

0

VCL

0

F:.ist Carolina
George \11:.ison

I

0
0

Virginia Tech
\ mC'ric3n
lilmJrd

Wins: 8 Losses: I 0 Wins: 3
~~--~-----~--~~---------Je__:
1111ijer Fron

Opp

0

Libert)

lntensit) . . . A lot of
emotions arc expressed
while on the bench. The

player" looked on anx·
iously as their te am·
mates defended the

On the allack ... Taking the ball down the
field quickly enough to
avoid the opponent re·
quire" a lot of physical
effort. Tim Leahy and
Steve Callahan support
\1 ike Wright on his

"We had a strong
showing in the
CAA, but injuries
really hurt us."
Coach Tim
O'Sullivan

Bruce Ackerman
Against a ll odds .•. It"s

tough to beat t"o pla}ers at once to the ball.
"1ike Wright kept an
eye on both players to
try to keep control of the
ball

ln1rkate ~lanemers ...
Playing soccer meant
having fast feet and a
hard head. James
I laycs headed the ball
O\cr his opponent to
~end

the ball in the opposite direction.

\ 1cn\ S<Jcccr

!!!!!WOMEN'S SOCCER

Just For Kicks
The women's soccer team had a strong the 110% player, Peach Schildwachter rea nd successful season in '87 . The team con- ceived the most congenial award, and the
sisted of thirty women who were led by cap- most improved player was Betsy Englat.
Looking toward the future, the team
tains Tracy Hofmann and Amy Wachter.
some observations about this season.
made
league
the
dominated
The UR women
the goalie position, Carrie DaConsidering
came
loss
only
The
record.
with a 6-1-1
five goals in seven games
allowed
only
vis
the
when
day
a
on
Wesleyan
from Virginia
to the team next year.
asset
an
be
will
and
shuseveral
boasted
They
"plays were off."
touts which were attributed to the goalies, Davis was aided consistently by Tracy Hofmann who played strong defense. Hofmann
Peach Schildwachter and Carrie Davis.
will return next season to
Four seniors, Amy
lead the team to first time
Wachter and Lynn Bratournament play.
zinski who played offense
-Cathy Astle
an d Betsy Englat a nd
L a urie Stockham who
played defense, supported
the team with winning
momentum. All four
made contributions to the
team on and off the field.
Their teammates decided
Jen Fron
they "had a blast with
them and will miss those
SIDELINE CllAT ... The coaching ,,,rr
i' made up of student\ and alumni bccau~c
seniors greatly."
it is still 3 club !ioport Ton) Damiani ga\'C
The decicated coaches
R,1chcl Hall some hclpfol hints during the
game
were either graduates of
UR or seniors that guided
the women to their victories. Daryl Plante,
head coach, and Tony Damiani, assistant
coach, worked hard and were assisted by
two seniors, Tony Tomassi and Mark Ambrozy.
At the conclusion of the season, the team
presented special awards to the players.
Lynn Brazinski received the most valuable
player award, Tracy Hofmann was voted

.....

~~~~~~~~~~~__,

Scoreboard
Sweet briar
James Madi~on

vcu
ODlJ
Va . Wc~lc)an
Mary Wa~hington
Va. Tech
Catholic L;.

vcc

UR

Opp

4
3
7
4
2
4
3
3
0

2
2
0
I
3

2
2
I

0

Wins: 7 Losses: I Ties:
Front Ro1': \i i.;s) 1'.unkcl, h.a1h~ Picr..on. Su1::inn:1h Griffin. Sue Sulliv11n. \.folly Lowe. Bets)
rngbt. Tr~K) ttvfm:1nn. Ro~ 2: Claudia ff.\gn~tino. Helen llall. Pea1.:h Sc.:hifd\.\dChter. Amy
Wachter. I ) nn Rr;11in .. ki. Jolie Porter. \1J.ura SJ!~. Bull~ Pm man. Jo~tnn \.tiller, !\nnc Budd
Rmt 3: c~unc 03 ...·i .... '- anq Potter. \faura Wulf. Ri.tchel Young. Lisa 8.tdo"':.k1. Becky Roll ,
Sh~1nnon Rile~ Th..:n: . . :t Shearer. \fi,,;hdk Witcher. \foll} Rn'oQk ... l :turic StlXlham. DJ.r)·I
Plan1c. Coach.

CHARGE •.• Women's

soccer involves intense
physical contact and
concentration. In this
case. Betsy Engl;J 1
blasted past a VCl;
player to gain control of
the ball.

FANCY FOOTWORK
... Eye/foot coordina-

tion is a requirement in
order to compete successfully. Shannon Ri·
ley displayed her fast
footwork and passing
skills by blowing one

past her opponent.

-Coach Daryl Plant
A llUNCH OF GIRL.5
PLAYI NG SOCCER
.. . Tcam\l..ork j, an important clement of both
the offensive and dcfon'ivc strategic.., of pl::t}.

In all games the Richmond Lady Spider; had
the ch:.rncc to work with
both

LETGO \1' LEGGO
... It often comes do" n
10

one on one competi-

uon "hen fighting ror
the ball Helen ll all
b:.1ttlcd it out with the
compc1ition

Je

r on

n•

~

SPIDERETTES

Flash Pants
With a squad of eighteen members, en- promote spirit and morale for the athletic
thusiasm, and talent, the Spiderettes enter- teams, to provide half time entertainment
tained more than twelve captive audiences during the basketball season, and to help
this year. They performed during half time the athletic department during the recruitat all of the home basketball games, as well ing season. The members spent about six or
as other special events. The Spiderettes seven hours a week practicing for each perwere featured at the Veterans Hospital, the formance. Most of the time they performed
Baptist Youth Group Royal Ambassadors, alone, but in keeping with the four-year-old
tradition their last apand the opening game of
pearance included the letthe Richmond Braves
termen.
Baseball Team. Besides
The Spiderettes held
performing, the Spiderboth spring and fall
ettes helped the football
tryouts. Like other sports
team during recruiting
teams, they receive varsiseason by giving tours of
ty awards, but Laura
the Robins Center.
Crawford emphasized the
The Spiderettes began
special team feeling. "The
about ten years ago with
togetherness of the squad
the effort of John Averett.
Hilary Day
is one of its best qualiTheir 1987 - 88 advisor
ties." Continuing the feelPulting their best foot for"ard ... To be <.l
was Associate Athletic
Spidcrcttc. one had to have timing. rh)'lhm.
ing, Laurie Onesti sums
Director a nd Chief of
and nc,ibilit)'. PJrrish Co\ and Kir,tcn Fi·
up the season: "From
'cl were but '''ogirls in the long. line of high
Staff Dr. George Ivey.
kicking. Spidcrcttc\.
'Rock Me Amadeus' durThe actual practices,
ing Homecoming to 'La
meetings, a nd new routines, however, were handled by Captain Bamba' with the lettermen at the last home
Laura Crawford and Co-captain Lisa Gal- basketball game, this year was a true sucloway. Although the captains were in cess and a lot of fun. With the cooperation
charge of organization, everyone on the within the squad as well as the support from
sq uad contributed to the choreography of the crowd during our performances, the
the routines. This year's featured songs Spiderettes were a great group to be a part
were "La Bamba", "Summertime Blues", of!"
- Angie Bauer
" Mony, Mony", and "Bang a Gong." For
Homecoming, the Spiderettes performed to
"Rock Me Amadeus" in the dining hall.
The basic purpose of the squad was to

Front Row: Laurie Onc,t i. Jessica :vlartin.
I aura Cra"f"ord. captain. 1-..ortni Buck. Tra<.:C) \1cDanicl. 1-..im TraRow 2: 1-..atic
<.:~.
O'Brien. BI Jir 1-..irkpatnd. Katie \1illcr. \licah
Brillhart. Catherine
Grimm. Beth Bckr. Kir'tcn [iscl. Parri'h Co\.

Keeping in time ... The
Spidcrelte" shov. cd
their ~upport for UR
;llhlctic~ by performing
during halftime at
home ba$ketball game.,.
These Spidercllc\
".lmiled 1heir \Y3)
through yet another
nawle~s routine.

Leading lh e pac k ...
Painstaking effort went
into making a eomplc\
routine look easy. Blair
Kirkpatrick. Lisa Galloway, and Tracy
"1cDanicl lead one of
the 1hree squads on the
floor during Bang-aGong by Oingo Boingo.

It's hell but we love
it!
Captains Laura
Crawford and
Lisa Galloway
Rock a round lhe clock
. . . During halftime. the
Spidercttes helped to
promote school spirit by
doing routines. Kim
Tracy. Laurie Oncsti.
Blair Kirkpatirck, Be1h
Beier. and Kirs1cn Eisel
rocked to Summer
Time Bluc'i.

Hilary Day
On do"'n the line ...
Achieving unity in
movement is an important aspect in creating a
good routine. Spidcrettes Jes~ica Martin,
Lisa Galloway. Beth
Beir. and Kortini Buck
perform in unison to LaBamba .

Sp1<lcrcllcs

Water You Doing
The varsity swim team experienced two rebuilding season and a time to establish
very different seasons with two different new identities. Captain Debbie Dehainaut
results. While the team was separated into admitted, "l was apprehensive about the
men and women for scoring purposes, the team since there was a majority of freshswimmers travelled together and swam man." The women finished a disappointing
against the same teams at the same times. sixth out of seven in the conference chamFor the men, who ended with an overall pionships. "The team as a whole did not do
record of four wins and seven losses, it was very well," noted Marilyn Rusch, "but,
there were many personal
an all out effort to test
bests that improved the
their limits. Coach Hammorale of the team."
mer noted that the men 's
The team, following the
team had only lost one
Christmas break tradimember from the pretion, went to Florida for
vious season and was enten days in order to train
couraged by the young
and swim a non-confer1987 - 88 team. "They
ence meet with Johnscan only get better next
Hopkins. "It was a benefiseason," he decided. The
cial experience because
men finished fourth in the
we not only trained hard
conference meet at the
Steve Sigworth
and
improved
our
Naval Academy in FebOn iO big~er and heller thin~~ ... s" 1mstrength, but we also deruary . This was their
mi ng tht! 100 \;Hd b~u:blrokc. Cl<t~
veloped team unity,"
highest placing in the
aflcr comph::ting hi" r~1cc.
evaluated
Marilyn
three years that UR has
Rusch.
been competing in the CoHammer noted the superb record break-·
lonial Athletic Association conference.
"After a slow start with losses to UNC, ing performances by many swimmers prior
William and Mary, and American," Cap- to the avy conference meet. Both men and
tain George Edelman said, "the team set a women displ ayed their abilities at East
common goal to defeat all of them at the Coast Regionals held at Brown University
conference meet. When it came down to for men and Harvard for women. Hammer
American and Richmond at Navy, the win summarized the team as "an exciting group
meant that that goal had been met. This of hardworking athletes with great attisuccess, he continued, "contributed to the tudes." Backstroker Clay Daughtrey exclaimed, "We are psyched and ready for
positive team attitude."
The women's swim team experienced a next year."
- Susan Plunkett

Scoreboard
\1cn

LR
.l\1l

ICL
\\ illh1m and
Tm, ...on

\far~

Shepherd
\mcric~in

73
9.1

Opp
114
122

10~

11$

66

4'

61
34

78

7

'2

59

Duk~

so

ODL
J\11.,

SQ
89
61

123
120
121

L'(

\Cl
\Ml

Wilmin~ton

62

JJ

Women
Opp
LR
118
")
X6
117
7X
115
42
63
4~
60
4o
58
65
35
55
144
66
136
X5
111
71
123

4R

Win': 3 Los>cs: 8 Women
Win\: 4 Loo'c': 8 :Vien
Craig \1enningcr. Jeff I lcndrcy, Chas O'Bri:in, John Sloyan, Matt
Rocca. Bets} Bcausang. Ed Condon. Tom Lucca, Stacey Hamm. Linda
Ruberto. Su,an BrundJgc, 1'.ristin Olsen. Broodc \1cDcrmott. George
1--.dclmJn, Clay Daughtrc}, Josh Braunstein. Caroline '\oonan. Charles
Kelso, \llison Barrett, Katie Elder, :'v1arilyn Rusch. lleidi Ziglar. Debbie Dchainaut.

SI\ imn11ng

Ju st t 50 m o r e
ya rds .•• The use
of a cap decreases
the water drag
while swimming.
Marilyn Rusch
broke her team re·
cord in the 200
yard fly at thi s
meet against VCU
and VMI.

At hletic supporte rs ...
Since swimming is not a
big money maker as far
as college sports goes,
large turnouts arc not
usually expected. Al the
team's last home meet,
however. a larger than
usual crowd went to
cheer the varsity swim·
mers to a victory.

"We had a rebuildrng year and look
forward to next season."
Coach Warren
Hammer

Don'! look down ... Al·
bcit the diving team is
~mall, they usually
place well among their
Josh
competi1ion.
Braunstein used the
three meter board to
complete a double back
dive.

Endless IO\e ... Swim
meets last for a couple
of hours because there
arc numerou~ events
that must take place.
Kevin Horner. Kent
"'1 orris. John Sloyan.
and Bob Boryfi waited
for their individual
events to come up.

Steve Sigworth

Mike Napoletano
Quick breath . . . The

Jeff Sagesrer

freestyle is one of the
hardest strokes to do
continually. since all of
the arm and leg muscles
are used constantly. Jeff
Hendrey overcame
these minor inconven·
iences and pushed him·
self to the finish.

Swimming

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING

~s

Women

Synchronized swimming, one of the long- from Christmas break, the women jumped
est sports on campus, offered swimmers, into their competitive season facing teams
dancers, and gymnasts a chance to "flutter such as Millersville in Maryland and Ohio
their stuff' in the Crenshaw Pool. Begin- State, the #I nationally ranked team.
In February the Spring Fling show gave
ning in early September, the returning
members of the team and coach Peg Hogan the team a chance to perform their meet
conducted tryouts for a limited number of routines for an audience. The closing numpositions. Once the team ladder was struc- ber, a routine to the popular favorite, "I
Heard It Through The
tured, the swimmers
Grapevine," featured the
started practicing their
entire team.
routines and figures. As in
ice skating, synchronized
A part of the team
swimmers are required to
headed to Ft. Lauderdale,
perform compulsory figFlorida in March to comures which are included in
pete in the South Zones, a
United States Synchrotheir meet scores.
nized Swimming compeThe first few meets in
tition. Even though many
the fall consisted of figschools were competing,
ures only. Early in the
Mary Care Miles
the Spiders ended up at
season Coach Hogan built
team unity through acHigh fh'e! ... Treading water without the
the top with second place.
use of your arms is an important aspect in
tivities like a brunch in
Commenting on the one
synchron1icd swimming. Debbie Inlow and
her home and leaf raking
day of strong sun, Sabena
Carol Punt swam their nationally ranked
duct in the 1988 Collegiate Nationals.
Moretz said, "It's been a
in October. While workseason of battling the eleing on the competitive
routines for the second semester meets, the men ts."
The highlight of the season came in
team was also busy choreographing routines for the annual Christmas perfor- March when UR hosted the Collegiate National Swimming Meet. Thirteen schools
mance.
The Nutcracker, the team's first public were represented and the Spiders, again,
appearance of the season, was a tradition came out on top. Tying for second place
for local community families and students, with Stanford, the Spiders swam well and
alike . The Christmas show added excite- remained second only to Ohio State, a totalment to the season for the swimmers and ly scholarship-funded team. Sarsh Fussell
kept them motivated for the upcoming boasted , "We were first in the nation
competitive meets. Shortly after returning among non-scholarship swimmers."
- Mary Cate Miles

Front Row: Sarah Fussell, Stephanie Grana.
Jennifer Deeb, Linda
Wcatherson. Kim Livesay. Row 2: Kerry Lucke.
Shannon Kennan, Sabena Moretz, Julie Taylor, Michelle Ledford,
Barb Getman. Row 3:
Renee Hinson, Carol
Prout, Heather Fairbanks, Debbie Inlow.
'.\1ichele Loefner. Jennifer Hussey, Peg Hogan.

Scoreboard
Va. Invitational
Va. Association
Va. Senior Association
College Association
Richmond Invitational
Va. Senior Assoc. Champs
U.S. South Zone Champs
U.S. Collegiate Nationals
Millersville Central

UR

2nd
3rd
2nd
2nd

You spin me 'round ...
Synchronized maneuvers are difficult to coordinate in the water.
Yet Sarah Fussel. Kim
Live">ay. Julie Taylor.
Michele Loeffler and
J ennife r Allen made it
seem easy.

Fee t rirs t ... Ba llet,
gymnastics. and swimming arc all combined
in the water. Jennifer
Hu ssey and Michele
Loefner put their best
foot forward before National judges.

-

Oh Christmas lrce . ..
The Annual Christmas
show always draws a capacity crowd to Crcn-.haw pool. The team C'<ccutcd a festive Christwhile
tree
mas
:-.wimming to Tchaikovsky's '"Nu1cracker
Suite.··

"It was a year of

personal bests."
Coach Peg
Hogan

Mike Napolelano

Mary Care Miles
Flower children ... The
Annual Spring show
gives the team a chance
to swim their competition routines in front of
;,1 n audience. During
their finale, the entire
team created a spring
nowcr.

S) nchroni1cd S111m1111ng
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·MEN'S

TENNIS ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !~
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What a Racquet
A breath of fresh ai r swept across the son. The remarkable spring improvement
University's tennis courts this season in the was seen in the James Madison match,
form of new headcoach Sam Pa ul. A for- which Richmond nearly won. In the fall,
mer assistant at Trinity University, he had Richmond had finished seventh at the State
the unique opportunity to be head coach for Tournament, while JMU had finished secboth the men's and women's tennis teams. ond.
The top three players consisted of two
Unde r Coach Pa ul , the men's team
hoped to remain competitive in state com- sophomores, Joe Miller and Rob Celona,
and junior Scott Slobin.
petition and was strivi ng
Senior standout Brandon
to be competitive with the
Carrey added depth in
top national programs.
both singles and doubles.
With the experience that
Injuries to juniors Scott
he brought to the job, the
Bemberis and Tom Murprospect of developing a
phy kept both players on
top national program
the sidelines during part
seemed within reach.
of the spring season.
Paul's coaching philosThe team was aided by
ophy put aca demics on
assistant coaches Madpar with tennis. Hi s goal,
eline McRae and Tom
Todd Monteferrario
"was strivi ng to have the r---~---~~~~~~
... Keeping your C)C
smash
and
Toss
Yoznilek, both of whom
players develop themtrained on the ball is key to the men's tennis
shared the traveling duselves into the best they
team. Scott Slobin :1waited the return or his
toss to begin another point.
ties when Coach Paul had
could be both ath letica lly
to be at another school
and academically."
with the women's team.
This year's team boast- Todd Blanton
ed a schedule that included, in addition to
the perennial state rivals, three top ten
teams. Due in part to a rigorous training
program in the fall, which included nightly
practice sessions indoors at the Country
Club of Virginia and early morning runs,
the team witnessed tremendous improvement in the spring.
The spring season was characterized by
many close, well -played matches, most notably those with Purdue a nd James Madi-

Scurel>orad
Front ro\\: Scott Slobin, Chris
Durham. Jay Bolus. Rob CeIona . Row 2: Joe Miller, Tom
\forph), Brandon Carre), Rich
Roslyn. Coach Sam Paul.

LR
Ckm!-.On
South Carolina

\\'ale f-orc-,1
Georgia Tech
Georgia State
Fmtir}

(I

I

Opp

8
9
9
8

7

Da\·id~on

Furman

VCL
Duke
'orth Carolina

0

Jam~!!I \1adbt.Jn

8
4

Purdue

6

Penn State

4

5

\1aryland
Virginia Tech

9

0

VClJ
L\<\

s

4

Wins: 5 Losses: 12

Practice makes perfect
... Going over the basic
ground strokes time and
time again enable each
player to become more
confident in th em. Ja)
Bolus warmed up before

his match against Virginia Tech.

I) le and Grace ... A
strong wrist is c ru cial to
a powerful and accurate
game. Chris Durham
displayed his ski ll with a
po\\Crful topspin forehand.

Steve Sigworth
~othing

gonna break
... The fast
moving tennis ball nies
from corner to corner.
\\.hich keeps each player
on hi\ toes throughout
the enure play . Joe
\.1iller stretched to his
ultimate to reach the
ball that wa., smashed
b) a George M a son
m) ~tride

Steve Sigworth

player.

J',e got ITT) e)t on )OU
... The \Un can be a disadvantage while ~rving
bccau\c it ha., a tendenC) to hide the ball. It
didn't cause a problem
for Rob Cclona becuasc
he \erved up a winner

f

W 0 MEN'S TENNIS

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Net Gains
The colors of the 1987 - 88 four wins and suffered four losses.
women's tennis team glowed bril- The final match determined the outliantly through the many different come.
skills and styles of the diverse group
The University of Richmond
of women. The season held moments women were placed in that very poof both elation and dismay for the sition five times throughout the seawomen as they struggled through- son three of which ended in victory,
out most of the season
two of which ended in
just short of a winloss, but all of which
ning record. There
added to the pressure
were group triumphs
of the game. "The
such as the crushing
pressure doesn't end
shutout victories
on the court," comagainst Virginia,
mented one player,
Emory, Dickenson,
"it starts up again at
and VCU. Yet also
the beginning of the
Sreve Hornung
next match."
hiding in the shadows
How did the lady
were memories of .....--Ri-gh-to-nt-arg-et-..-.C-on-si-ste-nc-yw- as- th-ek- ey- - ,
lo a successful match. Courtenay Kotas
•d
'th th
team losses like the
prepared for another routine, but all-powSpl ers cope WI
e
erru1. backhand.
pressure? According
match against the
University of North
to singles and doubles
Carolina and South
player, Paula West,
it's done through a change in attiCarolina.
But probably the most dramatic tude. "We've all been trying to deof all matches for the women's ten- velop more intensity both mentally
nis team were those played at the and physically. That way we can
margin. The matches that weren't keep our mind on the points and not
decided until the final minutes of the pressure."
the last match when all the pressure
- David Hoernig
rested on the shoulders of the last
doubles team. The team had taken

Front Row: Paula West, Patricia Rodrigue?. Letty Fantauni .. Row 2: Assistant
Coach Madeline \1cCrae.
\1arcy Judd. Anna Wahlberg, Courtenay 1-;otas. Tara
Shannon. Coach Sam Paul.

Scoreboard
UR
Clemson

I

\\"akc Forc-.t
South Carolina

Opp
2
7

0

9

Charleston
l!<hton College

6

Ge.."rgia Tc..:h

4

Emory
D:n.·idwn
VCL
ODL
William and \far)
James ~adi~on

9

'\orth Carolina

s
9
9

s
s
0
6

Geor~c

8

Wins: 8

s
0
0
0
8

Mar) land
Virginia

\1ason

4

9

6

Losses: 8

Reach for the stars ...
Flexibility and extension enable the se rver to
produce a powerful topspin se rvice. Patricia
Rodriguez reached up
to meet the ball at the
top of the tos~.

Lo~·e mea ns nothing ...
Scorers use the word
love to denote a score of
7ero in a game. Lett)
Fantauni began her
''love - love.. service
game in the deuce
court.

Super Scooper ... During matches, all girls
were required to make
their own line calls.
Anna Wahlberg bent
for a low half-voile) as
'>he reali1ed the ball 1A·a'\
in.

Grin and bear ii ... Bci ng left-handed gave
pl:l)'er~ a definite advantage as their spin
and direction of the ball
were so different. Lefthunded lvfarcy Judd
lunged at her ser\'C to
come up with an ace.

Sieve Hornung

TRACK AND FIELD

Get Sprint
Running on empty was certainly not the and Cabell Anderson, running the 5,000,
case for the Spider track and field team. were the Spider standouts. Kevin BirmingAlthough the men were plagued with injur- ham, running the 3,000, Bill Choquette,
ies throughout the season, they managed to running the 110 m high hurdles, and Mick
make significant showings in several meets. Crovo, jumping 21 '7" made the showing for
Like the men 's team, the women also made the men's team.
Like many other sports teams, the track
an impact on the many teams that they met
runners went South for spring break, travin in-state and out of state competitions.
eling to the University of
With 18 runners, the
South Carolina for a disSpiders specialized in metance meet. ot all of the
dium to long distances.
runners went, but those
Events like the 800, 1500,
who did, said it was a good
3000, and I 0,000 yard
chance to relax and do a
runs were popular for all
little running without
team members. Two men,
homework hassles. Most
Mick Crovo and Bill Choof the track runners also
quette, contributed field
ran cross country in the
event scores to the team
fall, which extended their
total in the long jump and
lli/t1ry Day
season from August to
hurdles, respectively.
Breaking away ... Relay races require in·
April. With a young
The Spider club sport
tense concentration in order to succc~~folly
men's and women's
traveled to Mary Washa nd quickly tran')fcr the baton. Herc Mid:
handed off to anchorman Jay Fran~cnficld.
squads, Spider track
ington, Duke, UNC, Vir:1" Blake Birindelli and Sarah Hardison
should continue to imginia Tech, Navy, and
cheered them on .
prove.
Hampton to compete with
- Keilbasa
much larger teams, but that did not intimidate the UR runners. At the Duke Invitational , students ran spectacularly. Everyone pulled out at least one "PR", a personal
record. Because the track season begins in
January , many meets were held indoors,
"which really didn ' t make any difference,"
according to Kathy Short. The Virginia
State Collegiate Track Meet, held in
Hampton, was the finale of the season
where Lauri Ditunno, running the I 0,000,

Front Row: Susan
Dunn, Sarah Hardison, Cabell AnVal
derson.
Schwarz, Kathy
Short, Sarah Townsend. Row 2: Jay
Frankenfield.
Coach Rick Wagenaar, Kevin Birmingham, Blake
Birindelli, Mick
Donalds, Bill Cocce t, Marc Flickinger, Larry Elliot,
Yfatt Heppe.

Tr.id and I 1dd

Scoreboard
University of South Carolina
UNC Invitational
Mary Washington College
Relays
Duke ln'litational
VA State Intercollegiate Meet
UV A All comer"s Meet

Gett ing it stra ight ...
Track is a sport of exactitude where e\'Cr) hundredth of a second
counts. Coach Rick
Wagenaar and the
VCU coach exchange
;ind record times as Val
Scharn1 waited to find
out her time.

Pounding the p:Hcmenl
... Vieing for the inside
lane on 1hc track is important to running 11
good race. The Birmingham twins foughl
for the inside. head position during this home
meet with VCU.

The team
had great morale and unity. Everyone was pushing
themselves to set
personal and team
records.
Coach Rick Wagenaar

Hilary Day

L•ading th• pack ...
Even moderately long
di<ttancc event\ require
cndur~incc and stamina
The pain and e'<haustilm \\Cre evident on the
foce!i of Kath) Short
and Cabell Ander~n a"
1hc) neared the fini\h
line.

Hilary Day

lligh teppin' .. , The
hurdles an: an event
that demands more timing and fine!ise. than
rn" pov.cr Bill Chocqucttc dl\pla}Cd hi<;
a\\e\omc technique.
jumping the hurdles in
thi' home meet.

Tra<:k ,1nd I iclJ

WATER POLO

Don 't Trea d on Me
The I 987 - 88 varsity water polo team ton & Lee in both tournaments but prohad a very successfu l rebuilding year. With vided tough competition with team work
only one of seven starti ng players returning, a nd intensity. After a long and hard-fought
a young and inexperienced team upset match, Little Rock , Arkansas bea t RichArmy, the team that beat Richmond's '86 mond in the Southern Conference to ad- 87 nationally ranked squad in the East- va nce to the Eastern Championship. The
game illustrated the progress of the team's
ern Finals.
younger players, who scored the majority of
returning
by
led
was
The Spiders attack
Richmond 's goals.
leading
and
co-captain
Beau Michelson, Matt
Michelson.
Beau
scorer,
, and Scott Jackson
Rocca
only
was
His dominance
to be voted
honored
were
players,
returning
due to
Conference
All
the
of
rt
pa
McGinTim
co-captain,
team. But , the award
nis and Matt Rocca. Star
have gone to several
could
and
Morris
Ted
recruits,
team members.
other
added
McDonough
John
reMcDonough
John
abiliwork
team
quality
most
team's
the
ceived
win.
to
desire
a
ties and
improved player awa rd,
Another returning player,
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starting players with strong skills and dedication.
The water polo team succeeded in taking
second place in the Virginia State Tournament and third at the Southern Conference
Championship. Richmond lost to Washing-

Scoreboard

Front Row: Forrest Wallace,
\fatt \1cGuirc. Chaz
O'Brien. Kent \forris. Row
2: Tim McGinnis, David
Rento. Ted Morris. Alex
Szilass). Beau J\·lichaelson,
Scott Jackson. John McDonough. Row 3: Larry Kristoff.
Jeff Hcndrcy, Matt Rocca,
John Baldyga.
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Wins: 13

Lo~scs:

12

Co\ er up .•• Wa ter polo
is sim il ar to ice hockey.
except that it's played in
the water. Tim McGinni!-> closelj cove red his
man whil e Ted M orr is
swam 10 his aid .
Up and uuy .. . T he
object of watcrpolo is to
throw the ball into the
net of the opponent.
Tim McGinni; lobbed
thi:-. .,hot at the Washington a nd Lee goalie.

f-

Mike Napoletano
Rea dy, Aim, Firt' ...
Arter a foul is commit·
tcd. the two teams must
line up so 1he ball can be
put into play. Beau Michelson. Tim \1cGinni ....

\fan Rocca. and Dave
Rcnto put tight cover-

age on their man.

Put )"Our ha nd up ...
The job of the dcfcn\c is
to try to keep the ball
from entering the area
near their goal. Captain
Beau Michelson looked
to\l.. ard the incoming
ball in order 10 block lhc
pass

Mike Napoletano

\\'atcr Polo
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Man at 1he le/fer.son

Executive Staff: Katherine Reina, Layout Editor; Stephen K. Sigworth, Editor-in-Chief; Susan Plunkett, Managing
Editor; Michael Napoletano, Photography Editor; Mary Catherine Miles, Copy Editor.

Stel'e Sigworth

Steve Sir·orrh

Photography Staff: Front Row: Karen Dunham; Jen Smith; Diane Kraynak;
Hilary Day; Robin Hampton; ancy Nooney. Row 2: Steve Hornung; Mike
apoletano, editor; Bill Lacy.

Copy Staff; Front Row: Eileen Lynch; Dave Hoernig; Kristin Hossenlopp; Sharon
Matson. Row 2: Mary Cate Mile , editor; Maribeth Aumiller; Doug Schadt; Emelyn
Wampler; Andrea Poteat; Angie Bauer; Wyn Paiste.
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£hatter
Mike takes pictures, Mary Cate writes, you talk on the
phone! . . . o, Steve, I won't be your slave! ... No, Mike, I
won't be your secretary! ... Don't ask why, just do it! ... I
want you to do this, this, and this before you leave. OK?
Please? ... I shop, therefore I am ... What the*#@! - x?
... So I says ... You look like a shrimp in that coat ... Steve,
what are you doing here? I thought you was with Guas! .. .
Plunk, I have a la ke story for you .. . Do I have to be here? .. .
Am I speaking and nothing's coming out? ... You're a lazy
_! Steve, kiss my lazy_! ... Is this Vietnamese or Korean? .. . Have fun carving pumpkins! If I can be of any help
just give me a call! ... I blew it off for bloodies ... I had
keilbasa for lunch today . .. Let the whole *#@* school
suffer! ... Caramba! Que pechos tienes! . .. I like porkchops!
.. . I've been following the ticket _ _ for 40 minutes! ...
Sure you can come as long as you leave your personality at
home ... I'm slipping into Susan - I've lost my Liz! ...
Barb, I got some macheens for jew! .. . Are jew goin' to
esleep? che's or no? ... You don't know what a _ _ is!?! .. .
Sure wish I was dry! ... My lips are on fire! ... Hey, you
guys, who's watching Plunk? ... Happy Eastah! ... Indians
call him maize ... Oh*!@?! and double*!@?! .. . Deadlines
a muse me ... Don ' t* #@* call me Hates, ___ ! ... I like
tha t.

Mike Napoletano

Ste'IJe Sigworth

Mike Napo/erano

\\ I ll ,1,!IT

1<JSS ,.,1:13 Staff
Editor-in-Chief:
Copy Editor:
Layout Editor:
Managing Editor:
Photography Editor:
Law School Editor:

Stephen K. Sigworth
Mary Catherine Miles
Katherine Reina
Susan Plunkett
Michael J. Napoletano
Jack Kotvas

Copy Staff: Maribeth Aumiller; Angie Bauer; Susie Beeson; Todd Blanton; Dave Hoernig; Kristin Hossenlopp; Eric Johnson; Keilbasa; Eileen
Lynch; Sharon Matson; Megan Mitchell; Wyn Paiste; Andrea Poteat;
Doug Schadt; Emelyn Wampler; Kristi Wilkinson.
General Staff: David Plunkett; Tommy Upton.
Layout Staff: Stephanie Duncan; Scott Rooney.
Photography Staff: Bruce Ackerman; Cathy Astle; Hilary Day; Karen
Dunham; Jennifer Fron; Robin Hampton; Joy Handsberry; Steve Hornung; Keilbasa; Bill Lacy; Suzanne Lavigne; Sarah McCloud; Todd M onteferrario; Nancy Nooney; Courtney Robison; Jen Smith; Daphne Tams.
Typist: Mary Davis.
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The prod uction of t he 1988 WE B was made possi ble through
the help of the following people: Michael Smith, cosmopolitan
Herff Jones Yearbook Representative, for all of his answers to
the en dl ess q uestions that arose thro ughout the year; H erb Peterson, for his ever bearing presence through which he helped
guide us successfully; Mr. Loeffler, fo r his help in establish ing
our first year utilizing our Apple computer; Carolyn R atcliffe,
for our understandi ng how to use our computer; Ron Inlow, for
his support in A uxi lliary Services; Max Vest a nd Charlene
Elvers, for their help wit h lock and room problems; R afael
Loureiro and Doris Hardiman, for their services during senior
mug shots; Coy Harris and Victor O ' eill Studios, for all of our
m ugshots; Joe Berman for his time in obtai ning photos; R oland
for his graphic arts ski lls in t he sports section; Ruby W iggi ns
and Alice Powell, for all of their help and support from the
Business O ffice; student governments, R ichmond College, John
Hughes, president; Westhampton College, Carolyn Timmins,
president; and the Business School, Lenore Vassil, president for
all of their financ ia l and moral support; T he Learning R esource
Center, for helping to complete the facu lty m ug shots, and
finally Sports Information and the Office of Communications
for their continuous support in providing us with pictures of
missed opportunities . Thank you all very much!

The 67th volume of the University of Richmond's annual
publication, The WEB, was printed by Herff Jones Publishing
Company in Gettysburg, PA, Michael Smith, representative.
2900 copies of the 272 page book were compiled by the WEB
Staff, Stephen K. Sigworth, editor, on 80 pound triple-coated
gloss enamel paper. The cover design was drawn by Herff Jones
artist John Sullivan from a picture of the footbridge connecting
the Gazebo to R ichmond College. It's concept was that of the
Executive Staff. The cover, hunter green with champagne endsheets, has the design, year and name on the front and the school
name, volume and year on the spine blind embossed. The theme
has a gold foil stamp applied to it on the front cover and is also
blind embossed.
All body copy is I 0 point Times Roman and captions are 6
point Times R oman. Headlines were set in various sizes and
styles according to each individual section. All mugshots were
taken by Victor O' eill Studios, McLean, VA. All other photos
were taken by the WE B staff photographers, or obtained from
Sports Information and the Office of Communications, University of R ichmond.
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A'REOPAGUS
SociolosH
Soungk8ung 'Bae
'11anc8 A. 'Becker
Frances CD. Casazza
CDelanie 'R. 'Dickerson
'Deanna L. 'Dworakowski
Erika 'D. Flo8d
Caterina 'P. Gouvis
CDargaret CD. CDcGead8
'Daphne A. CDorris
'Renee G. 'Pr8or
'Keith A. 'Raker
Lorraine CD. 'Redpath
Suzanne E. Schock
Gregor8 'G. Simonian
C8nthia J. Stein
'Brett W. Wetherill
'K8mber '11. Williams
Facult8 CDembers
Joan '11. Gurne8
John S. CDahone8
'.Henr8 '}{. Stewar8
Carol S. Wharton
C. 'Ra8 Wingrove

English
'President: Carol8n C. CDa8
Vice 'President: Jessica 'K. CDartin
Secretar8: CDar8 Ellen 'Kierejewski
Advisor: Alan S. Lox:terman
'11anc8 A. 'Becker
Scott I. 'Bemberis
Anne C. 'Bentle8
Anne W. 'Bentle8
'Kristen 'B. Cobbs
CDegan L. Confair
CDoll8 A. Conlin
'Kell8 'D. Corrigan
CDarirose. Coulson
'Ph8llis J. 'Davis
Ellen 'B. 'Disss
Carol J. Gilmour
Valerie S. Golightl8
CDark J. Gudin
CDark L. '.Ha88
Susan F. '.Haws
Elizabeth A. '.Holleman
Janine CD. '.Hummel
Jo8e CD. 'Ke8
CDichael I. Liebman
Erin CD. CDcCall
Erin 'K. CDahone8
Gina 'R. CDarchetti
'Kristin S. CDattson
'Bruce 'R. CDc'Donald
CDegan S. CDitchell
'Kristin L. CDoran
Linda 'D. 'Rafoss
James W. 'Ge8nolds
Amanda J. Spahr
'Barbara A. Stillman
Elizabeth 'R. Vail
'Kenneth CD. Vostal
'Richard 'B. Whiteman
'Pamela E. Wilks

'BE'GA GAffiffiA SIGffiA
'Business

AL.PJ-(A .PSI
OffiEGA
'Dramatics
'President: Scott 'Bergman
Vice 'President: 'Dana 'Ghomas
Secretar8: Ginn8 Allen
'Greasurer: Cisa Ficco
ffielanie 'Dawson
'Ged Eaton
Viviane Gallowa8
Eric Goldstein
'Kathr8n Cangwell
'Bobb8 Ci118
C8nn Schaerfl
Eileen Walker
Emel8n Wampler
Shannon Wood
Facult8 ffiembers
John Countr8man
'Ruth8 Countr8man
m8ra 'Daleng
'J-{omer 'Rudolf
Jack Welsh
'Reed West

'President: ffiichele ffiulieri
Vice 'President: ffielissa ffiiller
'Greasurer/ Secretar8: 'Dr. James Goodwin
Caura 'Barnette
'Bevl8n 'Brousseau
C8nthia 'Burruss
'Richard Connors
Caura Crawford
Claudia 'D'Agostino
'Patricia 'Dotson
ffiark 'Dwelle
'J-{elen Fegle8
Stac8 'J-{enr8
'Jfo118 Fre8
Jeff 'Jfammer
Gina 'J-{andsberr8 .
Eng 'Phong 'J-{eah
Jeff 'J-{erbert
Jeanette 'J-{ubbard
'Yvonne 'Karman
'Ghomas Cand
Carla ffiichelle Cong
Cinda ffiatthews
ffiichael ffiendelson
Colleen O''Keefe
ffiered8th 'Pepper
Cori 'Regester
Christine 'Rovero
William 'Rustum
'Katherine Salditt
'Kim Schubert
Cisa Shortall
Caura Stockham
ffiar8 Welland
Cori Williams

13E'GA 13E'GA 13E'GA
'BiologB
'President: John Goodin
Vice 'President: Anne Sullivan
SecretarB/ Greasurer: WendB
'Butzin
'J<istorian: Charlotte '}{unter
'Karen Alexander
'Paul Antal
SandB 'Bae
GeffreB 'Bergh
JennB 'Bittinger
'Ghomas 'Blanchard
michael 'Bonaduce
Gerald 'Borrelli
'J<ollB 'Bowser
Chris Caldwell
michael Carlson
michael Caserta
'KelleB Christine
Joelle CoakleB
Joanna Coston
AnthonB 'Damiani
'Gheresa 'Dargis
Jose 'De'Borja
'KelleB 'DoughertB
Sharon 'DoBle
JoB 'Draper
'BopharB Ea
'Robert FeB

I l 11!11lJ,I! IC.:..,

'Kevin Flanigan
'David Frier
Leah Galjan
'GimothB Gardner
'Robert Gibbs
Lisa Gleim
margaret Grabeel
'David Grimes
Alison Gustafson
George 'J<ageage
mark 'J<aSB
Catherine '}{amilton
EmilB '}{amrick
Edward 'J<arkrader
Laura '}{avener
'Ralph '}{etlams
Jennifer '}{olland
'GimothB '}{ouck
micah '}{oughton
'BarrB 'J<uber
'nicholas '}{usni
LBnn 'J<utchinson
JudB Irvin
'GraceB Jansen
'BetsB Johnson
Frederick 'Keating
'PeSSB 'Keefe
James 'Knoetgen
'David 'Kramer

'Kristina 'Krider
melissa 'Kunkel
William 'G. Lea III
James Lisowski
James magee
'nick maiolo
Susan mesich
'Debra mitchell
Julie moore
Alonzo muddiman
Sheri mutt
Lisa 'neurohr
'Phillip 'Passes
'GracB 'PrBba
'Brian 'Reid
'Preston 'Rich
StaceB 'RBan
'GimothB SaBles
mark Schmidheiser
Janice Shapiro
'Deaver Shattuck
'David Shoch
'Kathleen Short
Greg Simonian
Aileen Smith
'Douglas Sprague
Eric Stutzman
Stephen Vogel
'David Walkup

'RosemarB Wheeler
Sus1:m Whelan
margaret White
'KimberlB Whittingham
'Kristi Wilkinson
'Barbara Williamson
Janet Wrestler
Earnest Wright III
Elizabeth Zaidel
FacultB members
John W. 'Bishop
'Dr. 'R. 'Dean 'Decker
melanie '}{askins
W. John '}{aBden
Francis 'B. Le~wich
Joseph W. mitchell
'Barbara A. mittman
Janet m. 'nolin
Willie 'Reams
marB '1'1. Smith
Wilton 'R. 'GenneB
'David W. 'Gowle
Warwick 'R. West
William S. Woolcott

E~A

'BLUE KE'Y
1-fO'TIO'R
SOCIE~'Y
Leadership
Stephen J. Aronson
Eric 'G. '.Bielawski
Jonathon 'G. Colehower
'Kevin 'P. Cosgrove
Sean P. 'Dohert8
'Douglas '}{. 'Downs
Gregor8 'R. Galakatos
John 'G. Goodin
'Kevin F. Greer
'Keith 'D. Gunter
John C. '.Hughes
Jeffre8 A. '11ason
John ID. Quilt8
John C. 'Rickert
·Paul S. 'Riske
'Ronald 'K. 'Ghompson
'Darin ID. Voss
'Gimoth8 'R. West

SIGOJA 'P1-£I
Classics

'Rebecca '.Bates
moll8 Jo '.Battenfield
Geffre8 'Bergh
Scott '.Borrelli
'Kelle8 Christine
martin Clagett
Stephen Combs
'Kathr8n Cooke
'Robert Etheridge
Caroline Ferris
'Kevin Flanigan
'Gimoth8 Gardner
Cam Geer
Craig Gosdin
Anne Gresham
Chad '.Hanes
'Diane '.Harbold
Jill '.Hinkle
maril8n 'Kehoe
Scott 'Krattenmaker
Leo Lantz
William 'G. Lea III
'Kathleen mcCormick
maura mcCullough

William maguire
Louis 'G. manarin
Lee miller
'Debra mitchell
megan mitchell
Lisa 'l1eurohr
Laura 'Pitetti
Ed '.Pittman
Susan 'Plunkett
margaret 'Rawles
'Kate 'Rodriguez
'Kathr8n Sohns
. Walter Staehler
mind8 Stewart
Patti Sullivan
'Dennis Wimer
Facult8 members
'Danielle 'Ranne~
'Galbot Selb8
'Dean Simpson
Stuart Wheeler

GAOJOJA SIGOJA
E'PSILO'l1

KA'P'PA
1'EL~A 'PI

ChemistrH

Education

Grand Alchemist - 'Kell8 S. 'Kirkpatrick
'Recorder - Susan Elizabeth 'Plunkett
Visor - Laura 'Ruth Geer
FacultB Advisor - Stuart Clough
Jennifer Suzanne 'Bauer
Carol8n 'P. 'Booker
mea Young Cho
Leah 'D. Galjan
michael J. Goger
michael 'P. Gwaltne8
Colleen 'Kelle8
Wa8ne 'Kenned8
'David 0. Freier
martin mason
'Philip 'Bradle8 merrill
Julia L. moore
Janel 'K. murph8
'Kenn8 'Pierce
'Deaver Shattuck
Stephen 'K. Sigworth
Anne Sullivan
Lawrence Sweene8
michael 'R. 'GeITB
'Karen 'R. Williamson
Janet Wrestler

Virginia 'P. Allen
mar8 '}{ Aste
Christian 'D. 'Belz
Sandra L. 'Brink
'Gina m. 'Burton
Julia 'K. 'Burns
m. Gervais Cu8ler
'PhBllis J. 'Davis
Ellen 'B. 'Disss
Leah Griffin
Jo8 L. '}{andsberr8
Suzanne '}{itchcock
'Karen L. '}{udgins
Wend8 E. '}{Bodman
'Khristin L Jenkins
melissa G. Leftwich
'Beverl8 A. Letcher
Lee E. miller
'Krista m. 'Papas
'Pamela 'K. 'Pa8onzeck
Jill V. Schadt
margaret LBnn Steele
Julia Ann Suffredini
meredith 'R. 'Ghomas
Suzanne 'R. Wheathall
Shannon 'K. Wood
Lisa E. Woodcock

Facult8 members
'Robert '}{. 'Bell
'Ra8mond
'Domine8
Emma ID. Goldman
Joseph 'G. 'Keiser
William m8ers
'Richard ID. 'Gopham

en.

I hHlllf,111~ ....

FacultB members
'B. 'Keith Eicher: Counselor
'Bruce Cobbs: 'Greasurer
mavis 'Brown
Jill '}{unter
Elaine Yurek

OOJIC'RO'l1
'DEL'GA KA'P'PA
Leadership

Leadership
'President: 'Kell8 S. 'Kirkpatrick
Vice 'President: 91anc8 ffic'Kenna
Secretar8: Aileen C. Smith
'Greasurer: Anne C. Sullivan
'.Historian: illoll8 J. illoline
Election Chair: Laura Worth8
'PublicitB Chair: Courtne8 'Reed

'President: Julie ffioore
Vice 'President: 'Grac8 O'Laushlin
Facult8 Secretar8/ 'Greasurer: 'Phillip 'Hart
Facult8 Advisor: 'Richard ffiateer

'Renee 'Baldwin
'Beth Chiacchierini
'Robin Cowan
'Bophar8 Ea
Liz Franc8
Leanna 'Hanser
ffielissa '.Harple
LBnn '.Hollomon
LBnn '.Hutchinson
Colleen 'Kelle8
91ina 'Kleid
Gabrielle illansaniello
Jackie illoenssens
Julie illoore
'Roberta illower8
'Diane 'Pulle8
ffiaren 'Roth
Sarah Smith
Julia Suffredini

'Pe8ton Anderson
'Bevl8n 'Brousseau
'Robin Cowan
John S. 'Da8
'Barrett E. Farnham Jr.
Laura Geer
Eric Goldstein
John 'G. Goodin
Stac8 '.Henr8
Scott Johnson
Ginn8 'Kendall
'Robert m. LillB Jr.
91anc8 ffic'Kenna
illoll8 ffioline
Lisa 'Padalino
'Keith 'Raker
Courtne8 'Reed
Lori 'Resester
'Gim Sa8les
'Deaver Shattuck
Gres Simonian

Facult8 Advisors

'G.C. Williams .Caw School

illrs. Ellen 'Burhans
'Dr. Emma Goldman
'Dr. Jill 'Hunter

'Bob 'Beasle8
Eric 'Berser

'Ra8mond 'Hosse
'Gim '}{Bland
Sharon illoon
'Ghomas Stark
Lisa 'B. Stiles
Carole A. Summers
Jim Walker
. Gloria Zuckerman
Facult8
'Harold W. 'Babb
Zeddie 'P. 'Bowen
Stuart C. Cloush
'Barbara Griffin
Joan Gurne8
John Outland
Joanne 'Patton
F. Elaine 'Penninser
Joanne 'Preston
'Richard 'Garrant
William Walker
Sheldon Wettack
Alumnus
'Ghomas Cox Lessett Sr.
'.Honoris Causa
Julia Anderson Williams

P:HI 13EGA KAPPA
Scholarship

'J-fistorH
Frances ill. Casazza
'Robin J. Cowan
Jo8 Caroline 'Draper
'Barrett E. Farnham
illichael 'Patrick Gwaltne8
Am8 'Elizabeth :Hewett
:Herndon 'Philpott Jeffre8s III
Catherine C. Laver8
James 'R. Luck, Jr.
Louis 'Gimoth8 illanarin
John 'Patrick illcGill, Jr.
Christopher 'B. illc'Kenna
'Brian 'Richard illurdock
'Bente Olsen
Ann Carter 'Pace
'Ra8mond :H. 'Pittman III
Susan 'Elizabeth 'Plunkett
'Diane Ga8le 'Pulle8
'Kevin 'Kenned8 Stocklin
Oliver Weiss

'President: Irb8 'B. 'Bfown
Vice 'President: 'Ra8mond F. :Hilliard
Secretar8''Greasurer: Frank E. Eakin Jr.
:Historian and Secretar8 'Emeritus: Clarence J. Gra8
Chair, 'nomination of :Honorar8'Alumnus illember: LBnn C.
'.Dickerson Jr.
Co,Chairs, 'nomination of illembers,in,course: William :H.
illBers and illarion J. Stokes
Immediate 'Past 'President: illarion J. Stokes
Seniors (elected 1987)
'Eric ill. Goldstein
'Roberta ill. illower8
illichael 'P. 'Rin3
CBnthia J. Stein
Seniors (elected 1988)
Sandra ill. Armstron3
'Renee J. 'Baldwin
'Gina m. 'Burton
Wend8 L. 'Butzin
Frances W. Casazza
ille3an L. Confair
'Robin J. Cowan
'Davis
Jennifer
'Kathleen m. '.De3nan
John 'G. Goodin
Sherri L. Greene
LBnn A. :Holloman
Charlotte L. :Hunter
S8lvia E. Infante
William Scott Johnson
James 'B. Lisowski
Gabrielle illan3aniello
Sharon L. illason

m.

Carol8n C. illaB
'l1anc8 A. illc'Kenna
'Philip 'B. illerrill
Gar8 illills
Jacqueline 'R. illoenssens
illoll8 J. illoline
'Ra8mond :H. 'Pittman
Shannon J. 'Pratt
'Diane G. 'Pulle8
Susan V. 'Ritter
illaren 'B. 'Roth
'Kimberl8 S. Seitz
Gre3or8 'G. Simonian
Aileen C. Smith
Sarah E. Smith
'Kevin 'K. Stocklin
Anne C. Sullivan
'Brian J. Surette
Laura L. WorthB
Juniors (elected 1988)
'Penn8 L. Collier
Jo8 C. 'Draper
'GimothB L. Gardner
Julie A. :Hubbard

'PJ-(I

E~A

SIGOJA

Freshman J-(onorarH
'President: '.HilarB 'B. Smith
Vice 'President: Sarah 'R.
'Gowner
Secretar~:i: 'Richard Galasso,
Jr.
'Greasurer: Caroline 'B.
Stevens
'.Historian: 'Kristna L. 'Krider
'Karen E. Alexander
'Rebecca G. 'Bates
Ansela £. 'Bauer
Lauren E. 'Bolt
Ansela 'D. 'Booth
Julia '}{. 'Breaks
CDatthew 'R. 'Burns
James '}{. Carter III
Jennifer L. Caulfield
Christopher A. Ciccarello
'Katherine A. Clark
John '}{. Crooks
'Brent 'R. 'Damrow
'KellB A. 'Dede!
Lauri A. 'Ditunno
'KellB A. Emmert
Christopher 'R. Fox
CDatthew 'P. Goodburn
Lisa A. '.HandsberrB
Sarah C. '.Hardison
Laura 'G. 'Hinkle
'GimothB 'P. '.Holtz
'GracB A. Jansen
'Brian S. Jewett
'Rachel E. 'KaB
'Kevin G. 'Kendall
'.Harold ID. Land
Suzanne CD. Lavisne

CDelanie G. Lawrence
CDichael S. Lempner
'Patricia A. Lukacs
CDesan C. CDcCarthB
Julie CD. CDaust
Alisa '!-}. CDaBor
Sonia J. CDcCutchan
Elizabeth J. CDorrow
'GracB F. CDorton
'Grevor 'P. CDBers
Valerie '11ewman
John G. '11ichols
'11ancB A. '11ooneB
CDark C. Oser
'Ghomas E. 'Panther
CDarc 'G. 'Patterson
AmB 'B. 'Patteson
Colleen S. 'Phelon
Lori A. 'Poveromo
'.HollB J. 'Price
CBnthia L. 'ReitmeBer
'Rebekah J. 'Rendall
'P. Jason 'Ricciardi
Lori A. 'Rieser
Shannon 'RileB
Charles E. 'Ruf
'Dino V. Saccani
'Gina G. Seaman
Steven L. Smith
Lori J. Sohns
'Kristen L. Strahl
'KathrBn 'B. Strickler
'Peter Van 'DBke, Jr.
'Karen 'R. Williamson
'Kathleen CD. Wons
'Ghomas ID. 'Youns

'PJ-(1 'KA'P'PA

cnu
music

'Kim 'Barefoot
Caro!Bn 'Booker
Elizabeth 'Bostwick
Julie Ferrisno
Eric Goldstein
'BeverlB Letcher
Janel CDurphB
CourtneB 'Reed
CathB Wissinger
Scott Witmer
Shannon Wood
Sarah 'Gowner
James Urmson
'Katie '11immo
FacultB Advisor: Gene Anderson

OJathematics
'President: S8lvia Infante
Vice 'President: 'Phil ffierrill
'Greasurer: Sarah Smith
Secretar8: 'Karen Williamson

.'Romance Languages
'President: Wend8 Walker
Vice 'President: '}{umberto Cardounel Jr.
'Greasurer: Sarah Smith
Secretar8: Wend8 West
Janine 'Berguido
ffiargaret Cerc8
Christopher Cochaud
Jennifer 'Davis
Eric Goldstein
Susannah Gustafson
LBnn '}{ollomon
Stephen Jones
'Kathr8n Langwell
ffiichele Lavin
'Kimberl8 Lewis
Ellen fficCatl
Jacqueline ffioenssens
ffiichael 'l1apoletano
'Bente Olsen
Sophie 'Perez
'Karin Schmedtje
'Barbara Stillman
'Karen Williamson
Andrew '!Jaffa

Eric Goldstein
~ebecca '}{amner
Julie Jones
John Joseph
Sean 'Keller
'Patricia Lukacs
'}foward Levine
Gabrielle ffianganiello
Janet ffiarkhus
Ellen fficCall
Greg ffiorrisett

PI SIGffiA AL'PJ-(A
'Political Science
Sandra m. Armstrong
ffiegan E. 'Barber
ffiargaret m. Cerc8
John S. 'Da8
'Kathleen m. 'Degnan
Lauren I. GreeleB
Vernon E. Inge
William S. Johnson
'Diane E. 'Kra8nak
ffiichael 'Kuchinsk8
'Daniel m. ffic'Burne8
'Gheresa m. fficQuaid
Gar8 A. ffiitls
'Delores moses

~oberta m. ffiower8

Anne E. Oppel
Glenn S. 'Phelps
Edmund S. 'Pittman
~a8mond '}{. 'Pittman III
'Diane G. 'Pulle8
Suzanne E. Schoch
ffiargaret L. Short
Anna 'K. Spear
'Douglas L. Steele
'Patrick 'G. Sullivan
Susan m. 'Gutter
Steve Webb
Laura L. Worth8

'PSI CJ-(I
ffiilitarB Science
'President: 'Kim '.Barefoot
Vice 'President: Gaura fficGraw
Secretar8/ Greasurer: 'Kim 'Perkins
'Ka8an Aratow
'Renee 'Baldwin
ffieredith '.Brown
ffiiss8 Campbell
John Ca8ard
'Karen 'Dunham
Sarah Graves
ffielissa '.Harple
Jennifer '.Harris
Julie '.Hubbard
'11ina 'Kleid
G8n 'Kurtz
'11anc8 ffic'Kenna
Gaura ffiiron
Gisa ffiuller
Stefanie ffi8ers
ffiar8 O''Donnell
Jen 'Pose8
Shannon 'Pratt
ffiaren 'Roth
'Kim Seitz
Julie 'Ga8lor
'Grac8 'Guttle
Christine Watso
Gisa Woodcock

Captain: Elizabeth '.B. Walker
1st Gieutenant: Colleen 'Kelle8
2nd Gieutenant: John S. 'Da8
Compan8 Advisor: Captain Overb8
'Kable W. '.Bonfoe8
Ja8 'K. Chapman
Sara J. Folz
'Gimoth8 G. Gardner
ffiatthew C. '.Heppe
Eric '.Hossard
'.Hood
'Kevin
Charles 'Kelso
John A. ffic'Donald
'Kevin W. ffiurph8
'Patrick 'G. Sullivan
Jeffer8 G. 'Ghompson
'David Vorhies

m.

~J-(E~A

A£'PJ-(A KA'P'PA
'Religion

'President: James 'R. Guck Jr.
Facult8 Advisor: 'Philip 'R. '.Hart
'Robert 'D. '.Burnes
G. 'Gimoth8 ffianarin
'Peter W. fficCabe
Jacqueline ffioenssens
Susan E. Whelen
Cathleen S. Wissin3er

s the law
division of
the
University,
we shared
our own
experiences of
graduate life by
spending count less
hours studying cases
and establishing our
own opinions and style.
We gathered Down
Under for a break
from the seemingly
endless amount of
work, for it was ther
that we got away and
temporarily re axed
from the pressures of
school. From the
infamo s Torts class
to Pierson vs. Post, we
forged on to become
lawyers of the first
degree and developed
many ties that bind us
to Richmond.
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Study Abroad
A summer program was conducted at Cambridge
University for the purpose of affording Jaw students an
opportunity to enjoy the cultural life of Britain as well
as gain exposure to the English common Jaw which
contains the roots of much of our own legal system. The
students involved in the program had the opportunity to
live and study in the town of Cambridge, which is about
an hour away from London, in Great Britain. In the
words of one who was there, "this was the best experience of my life."
The program was open to law students from the
University of Richmond and other accredited American schools who had completed the first or second year
of law school. Tuition and fees were comparable to
studying a like term in the United States. The program
was an extension of the University of Richmond School
of Law and as such met the requirements of the Association of American Law Schools and American Bar
Association. Normally about fifty students participated in the program, the bulk being from T.C. Williams,
although many Jaw schools across the country were
represented. "At no other time in my Jong years of
schooling was I able to learn so much and enjoy myself
to such an extent. I cannot recommend the program
enough," recounted another student.
Professors from both the University of Richmond
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and throughout Great Britain conducted the classes
and participated in other research and study programs.
Professors from T.C. Williams called it a "marvelous
experience," and a great way to "broaden perspectives."
The program ran during the month of July and part
of August. Students resided, dined and attended classes
in the Emmanuel College on the Cambridge University
campus. Comments heard about the rooms and campus
ranged from "fabulous" to "unbelievable."
Many students took advantage of the closeness of the
European continent and spent their weekends in Paris,
Amsterdam, Heidelburg or one of the other great cities
of Europe. They visited the great art musuems and
favorite cafes or quiet little villages in France or the low
countries. Some even flew to Spain for the special festival days. "There's no better way to spend a summer,"
commented one of the participants.
Others delighted in the quiet charm of the English
countryside visiting the cities of Ely and Norwich and
walking in the hills of Scotland, while some preferred
the fast train to London to enjoy the public houses,
cinemas and theatres. "All this and piling up credit for
Jaw school at the same time." "Wonderful old chap,
simply wonderful."
- Jack Kotvas

Stud) i\bru·

Reflections
The more things change, the more they remain the
same. Solomon told us "there is nothing new under the
sun." Yet change does occur, physical change, emotional change, intellectual change and sometimes spiritual change, most often at a snail's pace, yet at other
times in a flash at the speed of light.
For those hundred and fifty new and eager faces that
appeared here that warm August day change was inevitable, coming from colleges and universities stretching
from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific Ocean and from
home towns in the deep south to so far north as to be out
of this country, they came to T.C. Williams eager to
find what law school was all about. They came from
backgrounds as diverse and varied as the places where
they grew up and the schools where they studied. They
came not seeking change, but seeking to improve their
future, some to improve the future of others and some
with even nobler ideas. They came to see if those rumors were true. Was law school as "hard" as they had
been told? What did the future hold at T.C. Williams?
What changes would occur?
Many opportunities for change existed at law school.
The students were taught to "think like a lawyer." The
students were taught to avoid being vague, to be precise, - " . .. don't use pronouns, tell us who you are
talking about . .. "
Little by little, flash by flash the changes came.
Words that conjured up mystique and awe, Corpus
Juris Secundum, Moot Court, Law Review, memos,
briefs, became not only familiar, but exciting and ful filling experiences . The change came in the classroom,
under fire while being the "victim" of the Socratic
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method. The change came in the moot court room,
during the oral argument of a well prepared and
"slaved over" brief. And the change came in the quiet
moments at the library when a legal principle finally
sank in or a case was found directly "on point."
Sometimes the change occurred during a social event
like the river boat cruise, or a ski trip or at a great
formal occasion like the Barrister's Ball or during a
busy time at the "Down Under." The opportunities
abounded at the victory gatherings for the Moot Court
competition or at the pleasant receptions for that special guest.
For some the flash occurred at the "wailing wall"
when a grade was posted, for others it was during special moments in summer school feeling the intimacy of
a small class with familiar faces and a friendly professor. Yet others experienced it studying abroad in a
school hundreds of years older, an ocean away in distance, and sometimes light-years away in ideas from
the home in the brick and stone edifice on the University of Richmond campus. Still others were effected
while working in that "clinical" program in a judge's
chambers, at a local law firm or at one of the participating state agencies.
Whether in a flash or at a pace where it was hardly
noticed the change did occur. The new abilities, the
new skills, the knowledge that was gained has made the
maturing and the confidence possible and the future
just as challenging as the past thanks to that exceptional community, those special people at the T.C. Williams School of Law .
- Jack Kotvas

Client Counseling
and Negotiations
Board
Front Row: Mark Michelsen, Sallie Hunt, Michele Lewane, Gaye Taxey. Row 2: Carole
Agee, Stuart Leeth, Claire Cafritz, Courtney
Allen, Philip Garland. Row 3: Jon Copeland,
Elizabeth Butterworth, John Apostle, Tom
Stark, Greg Carr, Doug McGee.

Student Bar
Association
Front Row: Neil Cowan, Mark Graham, Eileen
Long, Lisa Comber, Kim Harris, Linda
Schorsch, Tom Stark. Row 2: Russell Allen,
Chuck Wall, Dave Roll, James Tyler.

Honor Court
Front Row: Eva Brindis, Kim Pinchbeck, Alice
Lee, Lisa Comber. Row 2: Kelley Dunn,
Heather White, Richard Samet.

Nancy Nooney
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T. Michael Blanks .Ir.
Robert 8. bid

Lynn S. Brice
lliam C Bro dcr
Fred IJcyant
Rkbard C. Bu11

R<>bert P. Kline
Peter A. Kolbe
Randy C. Krantz
Jonathan P. Kr~ken
Richard E. Kurtz II
Joseph G. Kuster

Annie Lacroix
Thomas J. Lambert
Michael Lanll
Laurie A. Lashomb
Scott W. Lechner
Elaina Lei!

Clement Leslie
Ann Loxtcrman
Jane i\nnc Macyko
Kathleen M. Mancini
Keith Marcus
Carolyn 0. Marsh

John Markel
John Marshall
Robin J. Mayer
Julie P. McClellan
Lori McCoid
Jeanne Hall Mccready

Roy McKenney
Andrew R. McRoberts
Karen E. Moore
Shirin Morad
Allen Moye
Harry W. Mulford

Ramesh Murthy
Craig L. Mytelka
R. Anthony ewman
1.ucy E. icbols
Debbie Nochimson
OHvia L. Norman

Carson J. ovin
Mic:hael P. O'Bresly
Tlmoth~ P. O'Toole
Dirk 8. Padfett
'Philip W. Parker
William L. Payne

Margaret Ann Bullock
Michael J. Bush
Blizabeth ButterWl>rthR.it.a ~nlmatlU\O
Cind)' M. <:ardalJIOl\e

D. Gregory Carr

Mike Cau4ill
Stephen D. Chace
. C. Chakravorty

John Carl Cmqumo
Ltsa . Comber
T. L.

Co~haver

Amy

Cosner-Hall

Wallace S. Covington Ill
Craig Cox
Sarah Crowley
Cindy Cummings
Brian Dl&rich

Erin E.

Garv~y

Sadig Gill
Edward Gr1·ssom!
. Todd A. 1-lal.
b"a Harkrader
Cohrm i D Harris

Kirnlx:rlee ,

~.

Susan Harris
J. Flippo Hicks
·. Bfllic. Hot!l,1~
Jan rz. Hoen
ela F. Hofmann
Ang
Wend~ lpge

David A. Roll
Hartley Roush
Christopher Royer
Richard &. somet
T'*1 F. SandOrs
LyM M. SChncidcr

Kevin M. Schork
Linda ~borsch
Julie P. Sehtank
JohnO.~

Alldrea C. Shaffer
David Sha!Jkman

JdlStiarp
Alice V. Sheridan
Anne Sinnenbefj
Paul L. Spallldiii&
Thomas Stark lV

Giles R. Stone Jr.

M. Grey Sweney
J. Atldtcw Talbert
Gaye Lynn Taxey
Michael D. Taylor
George Telfotd
Philip R. Tiapani

Jolm J. Tl"Wer
Robert turner
J. Robert Tyler Ill

John L. Walker Ill
Chuck Wall
Heather Mac White

Ken Wilson

Deanne W. Wood
Virginia H. Woodruff

Laura G. Aaron
David Albo

Russell E. Allen
Bonnie L. Anderson
Patricia R. Atkins

William J. Denos

Cynthia A. ~ers

M. Margaret Branham
Craig Alan BrowB
Jeffry C. Burden

Sheryl A. &tier
Jordan A. Cimbal

Debra Dowd
Douglas Gene Driver
Benton S. Duffett Ill
Mary-Leslie Duty
Haf9kl Arthur Eastman Jr.
Stephanie M. EdWards
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Patricia Russotto
.Joseph A. Sadighian
Martha W. Saine
Arthur Shaheen
James R. Simmons
Deborah Singleton

Marc A. Smith
Joseph E. Spruill Ill
James B. Staab
Lisa B. Stile.~
Joseph A. Vance IV
Gregory R. Waddell

Jim Walker
William P. Walker
Cheryl D. Watson
Reelia R. Watson
Amy Weisman
Craig E. White

Kevin T. Williams
Kim A. William1>0n
Cheryl J . Wilson
Kurt Winstead
Judy Witcher
Rebecca Woody

Gloria L. Zuckerman

rom these gothic arches,
we got our first view of
the world. We had spent
some eventful years here,
growing and learning, and now it
was time to leave. As we moved
from the shadow into the bright
light of the real world, we began to
reflect on the meaningful times at
the University of Richmond. These
reflections, combined with the
friendships and experiences, created
ties in each of us.

ow, we draw to a
close, remembering
faces, events, and
times from our years
in Richmond. Even
though we are from the north,
south, east, or west, there is a part
in all of us that remains here. We
came to this University, we saw
new opportunities, and we
conquered our fears and
insecurities. Thus, the ties that
bind are the skills we never forget
and the memories that last
forever.
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